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The House met at 10.00 A.~. 

Hr. Speaker in the Chair. 

~AR. SPE..-\KER: Order please: 

PRESENTDrG PETITIONS 

MR.. SPEAKER: Ron. member for Conception Bay South. 

HR. \'OLA1'1': Mr. Speaker, I have a petition here signed by 1,821 

residents concerning the reconstruction and paving of the Witless Bay 

Line. A portion of this,as some of you may know,because of the way 

districts have been jimmied up and so on,extends over in the Conception 

Bay South,some of it into the district of Ferryland obviously, and 

before I present this may I thank the han '-anister of Finance, ':·Tho 

unfortunately is not present this morning,and I believe his executive 

assistant, Mr. Roc~well,who were kind enough to bring this to ~! 

attention. 

The petition is n~-ie the undersigned residents of the district of 

Ferryland, Harbour Hain".,.. !larbour Main being the han. Minister of 

Finance's district,of course-"Conception Bay petition the provincial 

and federal governments through the Department of Highways for the 

continued upgrading, reconstruction and paving of the Witless Bay 

Line from the Southern Shore Highway to the Trans-Canada Highway 

which at present is,and has been for some time,in a deteriorated state 

and unfit to travel on safely. !his road is the only link between 

the Trans-Canada Highway and the area and if this road were upgraded 

it would offer a scenic route for short drives from St. John's along 

the Conception Bay Highway, Holyrood access road, Pitless :Say Line, 

Southern Shore Highway or from any other point or points on the route 

in the same manner as the scenic drive from St. John's, Logy Bay, 

Torbay is nmv available to tourists and residents alike. At present 

half t~is road can be travelled an?roximately seven months of the 

year and even in the Summer months is often rendered inpassable by 

heavy rains. By, having the road ungraded and open year-round it 
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~vould afford the residents of the area not¥ wor king in 

Long Harbour and Holyrood convenient access bet~een hom~ and wo r k as 

,.-ell as pr oviding year- round access fo r approximately 160 families 

to their homes on the Hitless Bay !.ine . The number of trucks haul~g. 

freight,gas and fuel across the Witless Bay Line has not been determined, 

but undoubtedly would ~e inc~eased conside~ably from the ?resent 

n umber now ~auling if the road were upgr aded and made safe fo r year-round 

dr iving . Southern Shore froz en fis~ ?lant s and fish plants in other 

localities such as Tr inity Bay and Bonavis ta Bay t3at conduct business 

in the area are obliged,becaus e of the perishable nature of the 

product,to haul fish across t~e Witless Bay Line at great axnense to 

t hemselves for tvear and tear on equipment . 

t~en the Witless Bay Line is completed 
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Mr. Nolan: the people of Conception Bay could commute to the 

fish plants in Bay Bulls, Witless Bay, Tors Cove, and Fermeuse 

and avail themselves of the opportunity for work in t~e plants 

where help is a problem at present. The approximate number of 

pounds of fresh fish hauled yearly to and from the plants, Mr. 

Speaker, is 15 million pounds. The fish is hauled as far as 

White Bay seven days a week from Hay to No11ember each year, road 

conditions permitting. In addition to fresh fish,this road is 

used to haul offal to the fish meal plant in Witless Bay from 

plants in Dildo, Bay de Verde, Harbour Grace and Bonavista Bay. 

Blueberries, Mr. Speaker, are also transported across the Witless 

Bay Line in large quantities in season. There is a potential 

food herring business available to keep the fresh fish plants in 

this area operating on a year-round basis. if the Witless Bav 

Line were in a condition to travel year-round to permit 

transporting of fresh herring. 

1'We would suggest that if a survey was made of the 

Witless Bay Line by the appropriate Provincial Government Departments 

on the points that I ~entioned, Mr. Speaker, then we do not hesitate 

to state that they will agree the Witless Bay Line could be and 

should be reconstructed and paved and it should be done immediately. 

We request consideration of your petition." 

Now, Mr. Speaker, may I say that I believe this petition 

in the form that I have here is perhaps one of the finest ever 

presented in this House. And those residents ~mo went to the 

trouble to put it together over 1,000 as I mentioned, 1321 names, 

should certainly be commeneed for the effort.As I said they are 

from Calvert, from Harbour Main- I do not want to go through all 

of the various districts here- :appahayden, Renews and so on, 

but may I also say that it supported too by documentation from 

various companies, Bonavista Cold Storage Company, Newfoundland 

Quick Freeze Freeze Limited, Bay Bulls Sea Products, Witless Bay 

Fish Meal Limited, Southern Sand and Gravel Limited; in addition to 
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Mr. Nolan: 

that there are a number of letters here that have been writeen 

to the Minister of Transportation that are enclosed, M. A. 

Powell Limited in Carbonear, the Earle Freighting s~rvice 

Limited, and Ocean Harvesters Limited in Harbour Grace, and 

I could go on and on, Mr. ?peaker, but I believe it is one of 

the best petitions~as I said, Southern Construction Limited 

is another one here, Golden Eagle Canada Limited, R. Clowe 

Transport Limited, and I only mention these in addition to the 

1,821 names contained in this petition. 

~ow the Witless Bay Line is a historic artery in many 

way~ - that many of you would be familiar with. And I would again 

commend the people who have gone to the trouble to put this 

presentation together ,as a petition, I believe- one of the best 

that has ever been presented in this House of Assembly, And I 

hope that their plea will not go unrecognized by the ~1inister of 

Transportion or for that matter because of the interest expressed 

by the Minister of Fisheries~who I am sure is very, very familiar 

with it, in fact, I k~ow he is. 

So with that in mind, Mr. Speaker, I would like to 

lay this petition upon the Table of the House for referral to the 

department to which it relates. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. member for LaPoile. 

MR. ~""EARY: Mr. Speaker, I could not let this opportunity go 

by, Sir, without supporting the petition so ably presented by my 

han. friend and colleague th~ member for Conception Bay South (Mr. 

Nolan). As the han. gentleman pointed out, Sir, this is a far-

reaching petition inasmuch as it covers three ~rovincial districts. 

And I wou~d not be a bit surprised, Sir, if the road is probably 

used ~~tensively by trucks and vehicles from various other districts 

here on the Avalon Peninsula. So I would say it involves actually 

more than three districts, although the petitioners represent people 
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Mr . Neary: 

who live L~ the three districts of Harbour ~ain, Bell Island, 

Ferryland and Conception Bay South. 

I would think, :1r . Speake r, that the govenll!lent 

~ould be very anxious to do soaet~ing about this road before the 

by- election is called. The Premier indicated to the ctouse last 

week tha t the weather is warming up a little bit -

AN RON . ~ER : It is colder today . 

MR . NEA..~Y : I beg your pardon? 

AN HON. MEMBER· . It is colder today . 

MR . NEARY: It. is colder today . The temperature is down 

a little bi t today. But any day at all now, Sir, ~e are likely 

t o wake up wi th eighty degree temperatures, and the next thing 

you know we are into a by- election . And I am sure that before 

the by-election is called in Ferryland and in St . John 's West 

that this road will be started, and the people do~~ there will_ 

get their stadium and all the other things that they have been 

promised. 

So I have no hesita t ion at 
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HR. NEARY: all, Sir, in supporting the prayer of the petition. 

I do hope that the ~inister of Transportation and Communications 

will be able to find the money. And I think the petitioners do 

not expect the provincial government to do this by themselves; 

they are asking that this be a joint venture, provincial and 

federal governments.I presume they are referring to one of the 

DREE - making it a DREE project under the DREE agreement and I 

believe that would be a good idea, Mr. Speaker, and I support the 

prayer of the petition. I hope that the minister will take the 

appropriate action. 

MR.. SPE.A_,_l{ER: 

~!R • MO RGAlT : 

Hon. minister of Transportation and Communications. 

~fr. Speal<.er, just to comment on the petition. 

Realizing of course the importance of the petition, it is signed 

apparently by the petitioners from at least three districts, three 

provincial districts and the fact that I am sure it is quite 

important to my colleague ~the ~,~inister of Fisheries ~taking into 

consideration that it is at least four or possibly five fish plants 

<.Nho are tlSing that road, for example, the \-Tit less Bay fish IJlant, 

the Fermeuse fish ?lant, Tors Cove, Calvert, Fermetlse all these 

fish plants are either trucking their products from the plants over 

the road or they are trucking in some cases tee - not the final 

product, the raw product to other larger plants around the Province • 

. t\11 I can say, ~lr. Spea.l.:,er, as I have said on -rr.any occasions in 

speaking and commenting on petitions~is that petitions of this 

nature, in fact all petitions brought to the Rouse of Assembly ¥!ill 

be given every consideration by the department~and hopefully in this 

case,because the prayer of the petition is asking that participation 

be from the federal level as well,that when respresentations are made 

or consultations or discussions with the federal level of government. __ 

through my colleague the ~inister of Intergovernmental Affairs that 

Ottawa will give the same consideration to this request from these 
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MR. MORGAN: three provincial districts. 

~ffi.. SPEAKER: Ron. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR.. ROBERTS : ~Ir. Speaker, if I could say a word or two in support 

of ~.;hat is a most excellent and to me a most reasonable petition. I 

regret we are not allo~<Jed to debate petitions, Maybe we should change 

the rules,because I would like to be able to say that I think the 

Minister o£ Tr~~sportation is misleading when he advised that Ottawa 

~re going to get involved in this~but I cannot say that. I know the 

prayer of the petition asks for it and I would dearly love to see it, 

but I think the minister would be the very first to admit~if he were 

being truthful,that that is just not going to happen in the forseeable 

future. 

~ow I would hope, Sir, the work is done this year. I will venture 

to predict that some of it 'vill be done. I know my friend from 

LaPoile and my friend from Conception Bay South will understand 

what I am saying •·rhen I say that I would not be at all surprised 

if a start were made on the Eastern end of the Witless Bay Line 

this year,if certain commitments were made and the work was to be 

carried on in view of the rise in the temperature to which the 

gentleman from LaPoile has referred. 

I ~.;auld hope, Sir, the ~.rork will be done. I think the Witless 

Bay Line is an important artery, lt has ~een partially reconstructed 

and I think the reconstruction ought to be completed and then it 

ought to be upgraded and paved. I would think, Sir, that people ~>Till 

be watching carefully <Y'hen the high,.;ays 1noney is allocated this year, 

whether the minister announces it or not, because people will be 

watching 1 to be quite candid,to see whether the minister is being partisan 

in his allocations or '=vhether he is assigning the money in proportation 

to the needs. If he is assigning it in proportation to the needs, Sir, 

there can be no doubt that a start ou?!ht to be made on the ~-~·itless Bay 

Line this year, an important artery that serves a great number of people~ 

that ••auld orovide an alternate road connection between the Southern 

Shore and the Trans-Canada and thns Conception Bay South and Harbour 
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MR . ROBERTS: 

Main ,an artery that serves a nu!l',be r of fish plants, an artery that 

in every ~ay is an imuortant road and I would venture to say t hat 

if the Xinister of Transportation is being at all impartial - I 

do not expect him to be completely i mpart5.al , nobody could be - but 

if he is being at all impartial , if he is being non- partisan, if 

he is doing something other than merely spending what highway 

dollars there are in districts which have sent Tory members to t he 

Rouse, if that is the case, if he is to be re~ati vely imp.artial 

there will be money allocated this year for the Southern Shore 

road - there is , - I am sor~ for t he Southern Shore road and for 

the Witless Bay Line. 

There is beginning to get around this Province the feeling that 

the ~nister of Tr ansportation will spend ~oney only in Tory dis tricts . 

The minister may think that is smart politics, I do not, 

: 
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~~r. Boberts . 

but more than that, I think it is not second class, I think it is 

fourth class politics. I have had phone calls from the Northern 

Peninsula. I have had phone calls from other districts. And the 

minister will be judged by ~.;hat he does. And we will see what he 

does this year. It is too early to tell. 

ro!R. MORGAJ.'l': w'here is that? 

1:-fR. ROBERTS: The Northern Peninsula. 

The money that is being spent on the ~orthern Peninsula 

this year is DFEE money, ninety per cent from Ottawa. Ten per cent 

provincial, ninety per cent federal. Ninety per cent federal, ten 

per cent provincial. And what r..;e are ~-1ondering nm.; is whether 

some of the by-roads are going to be paved? They have been paved 

L~ the St. Barbe district. And the question now is whether they 

are going to be paved in the Northern part and whether they are 

going to be paved in Fogo district as '·Tell as in Bonavista North 

district? 

~. ~fORGAL'if : (Inaudible). 

HR. ROBERTS: 1;/e will see, Sir. All I say -

~tffi.. MORGA.i'i : (Inaudible) . 

t'ffi.. ROBERTS : ~1r. Speaker -

MR . SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR. ROBERTS: - ~r. Speaker, am I allowed to say my few remarks 

without harassment~ 

~. SPE&~R: Order, please! 

I must call to hon. gentleman's attention on ~oth 

sides that during the procedure for petitions hon. members should 

speak on the material allegation,and others should not interrupt~ 

and there should not be a process of debate. 

The hon. mel!lber. 

rffi.. ROBERTS: Thank you, ~-rr. Speaker. 
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MR. HORGAN: On a point of order, Yr. Speaker. 

NR. SPEA.'CEP.: A point of order. 

2 - ms 

MR.. MORG&'l: ~r. Speaker, I afl of the opinion, th~ uncerstanding 

from the rules of the House is that han. members can conment on 

a petition, either in support of or just commenting on a petition. 

But I am now of the impression that the han. Leader of the Opposition 

is debating the petition by putting forward arguments regarding 

certain sections of the Province which are not connected with the 

petition. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, to that poL~t of order. 

I would not attempt to comment on the han. gentleman's 

understanding of the rules, because that passeth all understanding. 

I do not think I was into the area of debate. I was perhaps being 

led astray by han. gentlemen opposite who were putting invitations 

in my t'lay, tending to lead me into debate. But as I heard, 

Your Honour's ruling did not call me to order for debating the petition. 

I know that I cannot debate a petition. I began by saying - I wish 

I could, because I could expose what I believe to be the inadequacies 

of the Minister of Transportation. But I am not allowed to do that. 

If I may, Your Honour, I would like to finish my brief remarks, 

because time is going to run out otherwise unless Your Honour wishes 

to make a further ruling. 

MR. SPEAKER: The only thing I would say is actually the han. 

gentleman interjected immediately after I had in fact drawn these 

matters to the House's attention. So 11othing transpired bet>veen my saying 

that and the hen. gentleman's submission. 

~. ROBERTS: Well thank you, Sir. As I said,the han. gentleman's 

understandL<g of the rules literally ·· passeth all understanding. I 

support the petition, Sir. I think it is a very reasonable one, I thin~ 

it ought to be granted, and I would say, as I have said, that it ~.;ill. 

be a test of the ~finister of Transportation's Lmpartiality and his dedication 

to proper priorities to see whether work is done on the Witless Bay Line 

this year. 
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NOTICES OF NOTION: 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Minister of Forestry and Agriculture. 

~-- YAYNAPJ): Ur. Speaker, I give notice that I will on tomorrow• 

ask leave to introduce a bill, "An Act To Amend The Crow-n Lands 

Act." 

~1R. SPEAKER: The hon. Hinister of Justice. 

MR. HICKM...AN: r-flt. Speaker, I give notice that I trill on tomorrow 

ask leave to introduce a bill, " An Act To Amend The District 

Courts Act, 1976." And on behalf of my colleague, the han. Minister of 

Health, a bill, "An Act To Amend The 1-.Jestern Memorial Hospital Corporation 

Act, 1947," and a bill, "An Act To .'\mend The Hospitals Act, 1971." 

k~SWERS TO QUESTIONS FOR WHICH NOTICE HAS BEEN GIVEN: 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, under that heading, I wonder if the 

Minister of Hines and Energy is yet in a position to answer the 

question I asked the other day, which he took as notice, with 

respect to the wages and salaries and other emoluments paid to the 

directors and officers of the Hydro Corporation? 'Brian 1 ? 

HR. NEARY: Under this heading also, does the same minister have 

the information concerning the free bus service provided by 

Nev7.foundland Hydro from the Avalon Eall to the Donovans Industrial 

Park? 

MR. FLIGHT: ~r. Speaker, under this heading as well -

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

I think there would develop quite a change in 

procedure if under routine Headi.."lg J. <,.;e were to assume one could 

do the same thing as routine Heading VI. So when one han. gentleman 

asked the question, I did not interject. Nm.; that that pattern is c!eveloping, 

I certainly think I should. And since there has been no answer to those, 

then obviously hon. gentlemen T.ay ask them under Oral Questions. But 

it will appear to allow that to continue ;wuld in a sense have two Oral 

Question periods; one of unspecified duration and the other thirty minutes. 

I do not think that would be the intention of the rules. 

The han. minister. 

~·lR. 1-'ATiiARD: ~r. Speaker, under 
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Mr. Maynard: 

Item VI would like to table the answer to Question No. 229 

asked by the hon. member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary). 

ORAL QlJESTIONS 

MR. SPEAKER: The hen. Leader of the Opposition. 

HR. ROBERTS: A question for the Minister of Forestry and 

Agriculture with respect to the advertisments- by the way,I think 

quite a good programme of advertisments on the spruce budworm and 

the measures to deal with that particular infestation. Could 

the minister tell us please who is preparing the advertisments? 

And growing out of that~are there any agency fees or commissions 

being paid in respect of these advertisments either for the 

preparation or for the placing, and if so, to ~vhom? 

MR.. SPEAKER: 

MR. MAYNARD: 

newspaper ads? 

MR.. ROBERTS: 

MR. MAYNARD: 

The hon. Minister of Forestry and Agriculture. 

I would assume the Leader is talking about the 

Yes, but people in the radio (Inaudible). 

Well it is in two parts~ The newspaper advertisements 

and the radio spots are prepared by ~iewfoundland Information Services, 

and the television is being prepared by McConnell Advertising of 

Toronto. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. • SPEAKER: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

A supplementary. 

Can the minister tell us how much - obviously NIS 

are not being paid any more than what they get in their normal 

services - can they tell us how much McConnell will get? And were 

tenders called? There were proposals invited for this,or is this 

another patronage appointment? 

MR. SPEft~R: The hen. Minister of Forestry and Agriculture. 

MR~ MAYNARD: Proposals were in vi ted for it and ~lcConnell was 

selected. Tne exact amount of the television advertising I do not 

recall, I know that the total programme is around the $50,000 mark, 

that is for radio, television, newspaper ads and everything included. 
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MR.. SPEAKER: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

A supplementary. 

A supplementary. 
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Mr. Speaker, I appreciate the minister may not 

have this information, but if he does not, will he get it for 

us. From whom were proposals invited? Will the minister 

produce a copy of the letter or the request for proposals, and 

will he indicate who made the selection of McConnell Advertising? 

MR.. SPEAKER: The han. Minister of Forestry and Agriculture. 

MR. MAYN /dill : The selection of McConnell Advertising was made 

by myself, Mr. Speaker. As far as the other documentation, no, 

I will not produce it. I will produce the figures as to what 

is being spent on each particular component of the campaign. 

MR. ROBERTS: Patronage! Sheer Tory patronage~ There were no prooosals.none at all. 

MR.. SPEAKER: The han. member for LaPoile follcwed by the 

han, member for Trinity-Bay de Verde. 

MR. NEA..tzY : 

Justice, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker, my question is for the Minister of 

Would the minister indicate to the House if in the 

past twelve months in this Province if any telephones have been 

authorized to be bugged or tapped by either the minister or his 

counterpart, the Federal Minister in Ottawa? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hen. Hinister of Justice. 

MR.. HI CKMAI."i : There is a provision for that information under 

the Criminal Code of Canada, and I follow assiduously that 

section of the code. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. HICKMAJ.'T: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

Can the minister authorize? 

No. The judges authorize. 

A supplementary question? 

A supplementary. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, has the minister had any requests 

from either the RC}W, the Newfoundland Constabulary or from any 

other law enforcement agency or from anybody in the Province to 

L~vestigate wiretappings, telephones being tapped and so on? 

Has there been any complaints to the minister? 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Minister of Justice. 
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MR.. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, there have been no complaints to 

me. The requests have not come to me nor would they come to 

me l).tlder the Criminal Code of Canada. There is a provision 

under the Code where a person or persons are designated as 

being the persons who can make the application to the courts, 

and I am not that person. The person'las I recall.,is the 

Director of Public Prosecutions in this Province. 'fhere may 

or may not 'be but one or two Royal Canadian Mounted Police 

officers designated by either the Minister of Justice or the 

SolicitQr General, but I am not certain of that. 

there have been no complatnts, none at all. 

But certainly 

MR . NEAH.Y : A supplementary question to the Minister of Transportation 

and Communications, Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

MR . NEA...1(Y : Will the Minister of Transportation and Communications 

in his capacity as minister responsible for communications indicate to 

the House why it was necessary for the minister to request his 

Direcot:or of Communications to ask to have an investigation carried 

out to see if the minister's telephone was bugged? 

MR. • SPEA...!(ER : The hon . ~·finis ter of T:-aasportatio!l c:nci Cctmiluni ations . 
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MR.MORG/u\f: Mr. Speaker, the Director of Communications has 

not asked the telephone company to investigate any potential 

bugging, but there have ~een considerable complaints with regards 

to ministers' telephone lines whereby when the lines are used or 

in use, by their secretaries or themselves,_particularly my own -

and a number of my colleagues have noticed this - that when using 

the phone, they can pick up the recordings of the House of Assembly. 

And when making a speech in the House, it can be heard when you 

are calling any of the numbers within the building. So there is 

an interference on these telephone lines. \That is causing the 

interference we do not know in the Department of Communications. 

So_, therefore, the director has passed this along to the officials 

to take some corrective action to overcome this problem. There has 

never. been any indication referred to the telephone company that 

we think there is bugging. But we ~~ow there is a problem there, 

and we want to correct it. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han, member for Trinity -Bay de Verde followed 

by the hon. gentleman fro Conception Bay South. 

MR. Rm-IE: ~r. Speaker, I have a question for the I~inister of 

Education, Sir. In view of the fact that during Committee stage, 

consideration of the Education estimates, three members of the House of 

Ass@mhly took very strong objections to what the President of the 

University is quoted to have said, "He '\V'Ould show the budget of the 

University to the press before he would show it to the politicians." 

The minister mumbled,when we were speaking to that, that the president 

had not said that, in fact . he told them that he had not said that, 

would the minister set the record straight on that, because last night 

during the consideration of the budget the minister did not formally 

acknowledge the fact that the President of the University denied having 

said that? 
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MR. SPEAKER: The han. Minister of Education. 

MR. HOUSE: Mr. Speaker, I had said - you said I mumbled it -

I said that the president said that he had been misquoted. And 

he did not intimate that he would give it to,.the press and not 

give it to the House of Assembly. That was his statement to me. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

MR. Rm.ffi: Ttfuat in fact did the President of the University 

say, Nr. Speaker; concerning the budget~ 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SPE&~R: Order, please! 

MR. ROWE: The last question was a supplementary. Is there 

an answer? 

~~~. HOUSE: I stated that the president said that he had been 

misquoted. I do not know exactly what he said, but he said that 

be had been misquoted in saying ~•hat he is reputed to have said. 

~'ffi.. ROWE: A further supplementary, ~r. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

MR. ROWE: Sir, what representations has the minister made 

to the President of the University in order to get the detailed 

budget of the Lniversity tabled before this House of Assembly 

similarly to the new Polytechnical Institute and the College of 

Trades and Technology? Is there any intention of the minister 

of bringing in an amendment to the University Act? 

~fR. SPEAKER: The han. minister. 

MR. HOUSE: There is a Cabinet Committee that deals with 

the University budget and L~e University Board of Regents. 

NR. :lEARY: Is the ~inister on the Co~ittee? 

~-- HOUSE: Yes. 

And representation has been made and requests 

by letter~ but there has just been a very brief breakdown of 

the budget, abcut th~ee or four items, and that is all ''le have 

received. 
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A supplementary. 

~1R. SPEA..l{ER: A final supplementary. The han. member for 

Trinity -Bay de Verde. 

MR. ROl-lE: Does the minister intend to make any further 

representations to the President of the University or the 

University Senate or Board of Regents to get a further breakdown 

of the University's budget before the Committe, Sir? 

~. SPEAKER: The hon. ~inister of Education. 

MR. HOUSE: Hr. Speaker, that decision will have to come from 

the Cabinet Committee to government. 

MR. ROBERTS: The minister -we do not question the Committee, 

we question the minister! 

MR. ROWE: T,Jhy does not the minister take the bull by the horns? 

MR. HOUSE: The Cabinet Committee, Xr. Speaker, deals with the 

University and, of course, the financing is put in the Education 

budget. 

MR. ROBERTS: Who is on the Committee then so we can ask them? 

:HR. NEARY: A S1.1pplementary question, ~r. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: A final s~pplementary on this line and then the 

han. gentleman for Conception Bay South. 

MR. NEARY: Would the minister indicate in connection with the 

University budget, would the minister indicate why the Board of 

iegents at the University recently authorized a $15 surcharge for 

students who are registering or re-registering at the University, 

and what this surcharge is to be used for? 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. minister. 

~ffi. • HOUSE : Mr. Speaker, that was an internal arrangement, and 

I have no knowledge of it. 

~ffi.. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Conception Bay South. 
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MR. NOLk'J: Hr. Speaker, a question for the Minister of Justice. 

I am wondering ~vhat the minister, or how the minister could respond 

to the suggestion,! believe, in the news story in yesterday's 

Daily ~Te1v-s by ~·~agistrate Luther concerning the fact that the 

Department of Justice should have lawyers, I believe, to prosecute 

in certain cases that were mentioned, I believe, in some detail in 

yesterday Is Daily News report? I r..;ould like to have the minister Is 

response to the magistrate's recommendation and suggestion since he 

seems to be quite upset by the current situation. 

~. SPEAKER: Ron. Minister of Justice. 

MR. HIGKMAN : Mr. Speaker, I read that in this mcrning's paper 

as_ well and made an inquiry. We do have 

MR. NOLAN: That was yesterday's. 

MR. HICKHA.t.'J: Yesterday's paper and made an inquiry this morning 

of the Director of Public Prosecutions. \<1e now have eight Crown 

Prosecutors plus the director plus the Chief Crown'Prosecutor, that 

is ten and ':ve plan on moving four Crown Prosecutors downtown by 

the end of this - I think by the end of May, will have offices down 

there. ~fu.ether they will be able to prosecute all breathalyzer 

cases I do not know, I also am not certain ':vhether it is necessary 

to have someone prosecuting all breathalyzer cases and in that respect 

I will take the advice of the Chief ~agistrate and the Director of 

Public Prosecutions. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementarJ. 

MR. NOLA.t.~: As a supplementary, yes, Mr. Speaker. Well does the 

lawyers' welfare package help in this way through Legal Aid? Can 

that assist at all? 

~1R. RICKHA.1~: Legal Aid is a great concept of the Progressive 

Conservative government of ~ewfoundland-

~fR. ~TO~T: Nonsense, nonsense, shame -

HR. HICI0f}.)T: -that is designed, that is designed. \~ell if it 

is shame I do not apologize for it. 
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HR. NOLAN: You were not saying that when you were a Liberal~ 

How hypocritical can a man be! Are you not afraid you will be struck dead? 

HR. HICI0~\l : I am proud of it, ~r. Speaker, proud that we have 

a Legal Aid l'rograrnme that is designed~ and that I had a hand in so 

designing,that looks after the oppressed. 

SOHE RON. i"fEHBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. ROBERTS: Hr. Speaker, a supplementary. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. ROBERTS: It is nice to know the minister had a hand in 

something beside his own pocket~and I am not allowed to debate 

the programme so I will not~but I would point out that the 

Legal Aid Programme is funded almost entirely by the ~overn~ent 

of Canada. ~ow my supplementary -

}ffi. HIC~~T:I am proud to keep my hand in my own packet. 

3ome laT..;yers may not. 

~. ROBERTS: Well the hon. gentleman practices and if he ~-ian ts 

to speak about practice I cannot. But, ~1r. Speaker, the supplementary 

is this; the minister said he was not sure~ It was not his opinion 

that it was necessarily proper to have lawyers nrosecuting-to 

represent the Crown; . that it was not necessary to have the 

Crown represented by legal counsel in prosecutions under the criminal 

code arising out of the breathalyzer sections. He might say 

prosecutors if necessary but not necessarily prosecutions,to paraphrase 

a much paraphrased statement. 

~fy question, Sir, is this. Given the fact that almost every 

defendant, and I would venture to say 99.59 per c~nt of all oeoole 

charged ~.;rith these offences are now being represented by legal 

counsel, most of whom I gather exercise considerable ingenuity 

in the devices which they raise quite properly and quite within the ·c 

rules by way of defence. Given this fact does not the minister 

perhaps think that the Crown should be represented by legal counsel 
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because what happens is the Crown is represented by non-legally 

trained police officers,who may or may not be competent in 

prosecutions, some are assigned to prosecutions some are not, 

some are just sent in for the day to prosecute these particular 

sessions, in this light does not the minister think that perhaps 

he ought to reconsider and the Crown ought to be represented by 

l~vyers as Magistrate Luther has suggested? 

MR.. SPEAKER: Ron. Minister of Justice. 

MR. HICKMAl\f ~ That is a long question so I hope I will be 

permitted to give the appropriate ans\ver and will not be accused 

of undue length. 

MR. NOLA;.'!: No legal opinions now, and will a day and a half do? 

'1-1R. FLIGHT: Just a yes or no, boy: 

'1R. SPE.::\_KER: Order please! 

~r. Speaker, we have in this Province now the 

largest number of Crown Prosecutors that we have ever had in the 

history of Netvfoundland. I repeat -

~fR. HICIOfb."i: 

~!R. ROBERTS: And we also got the largest number of lawyers 

in ~Tetvfoundland. 

MR. HICKHfu.\T: f:le have the Director of Public Prosecutions, the 

Chief Crown Prosecutor and eight other prosecutors. The last 

three ~.;ere recently appointed, He lvere not flooded with applications 

from within or 'tlithout ~e~vfoundland for the positions of Crown 

Prosecutors when 've advertised just a fetv short weeks ago. 

HR. NOLA..l\l': Did the minister apply? 
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Mr. Hickman: 

The law provides that the police may prosecute;and realistically 

there will be police prosecutions in this Province for a long, long 

time to come. 

On the question of breathal~zers~I was not 

aware that the majority of accused persons on breathalyzer. test 

cases -

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. HICIG1&\l: 

I am told that all of them are now. 

-were defended by solicitors. In fact 

I would be very surprised if that was the case on breathalyzers 

because, I think, in most instances obviously there is a plea 

of guilty on the breathalyzer cases. Insofar as the Crown being 

represented by Counsel in the prosecution of breathalyzer cases 

obviously 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. HI CKMAJ.\l: 

the Director of Public Prosecutions has to. 

Take it as read. 

- maRe a judgemental decision, and decide on the 

type of cases that he feels that the Crown should be represented in by 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. ROBERTS: An unsuccessful Water Carter. 

MR. HICKMAN: Crown Prosecutors. And obviously he has not come to that 

conslusion with respec~ to the -

MR. ROBERTS: See what you started~'Walter' with your answer. 

MR. HICK¥..AN: - I did not ask the lengthly question, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. NOLAN: Is this limited to seventy-five hours, Mr. 

Speaker? 

MR. HICKMAN: - but it evoked a lengthly answer. 

MR. ROBERTS: I just asked the minister - is he aware -

MR. HICIOfAN: I apologize to the House for the lack of concern 

on the part of the han. Leader of the Opposition for time when 

he asked such a lengthly and provocative question. And, you know, 

I am humbly trying to succinctly answer it as quickly as I can, 

but I am being harassed by the han. gentlemen opposite and I think 

that it is totally unfair -
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MR. NOLAN: God help your .clients. 

50ME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR.. HICK..""l.l\..."1: 

from these wild -

MR. NOLAN: 

It is easy to praise -

(Inauditle) I look to Your Honour for protection 

God help your clients. They will be in the Hayles 

Home before they ever get to court. 

MR.. HICK1'1AN: - vicious attack that are coming opposite, and I 

can see the look of concern on the face of the - the justifiable 

concern on the face of the hon. member for LaPoile (:!r. Neary), 

the Leader opposite. 

MR. NOUU~: Raise your hands and roll your eyes heavenward 'Alex'. 

MR. HICIG-I'..AJ.\1: I do not want to do anything, Hr. Speaker, that 

would in any way offend my han. friend 1 the '~eader for LaPoile. 

&.\! RON. ME:t·ffiER: It is taken as read, Xr. Speaker. 

MR. HIC101AN: But, Mr. Speaker, I do not want to comment on 

the particular case that was in the paper yesterday~because I am 

advised by the Director of Public Prosecutions that an appeal is 

being launched forthwith, so that matter is still before the courts. 

If there is any further clarification necessary I will do my utmost 

to try and advise the House of the fact3. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh~ 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

Before recognizing the hon. member for Baie Verte-White 

Bay I would like to welcome to the House of Assembly thirty-seven 

students, Grade VIII,from St. Theresa's School in St. John's. 

they are accompanied by their teachers Yir. Dodd and ~1iss 1-J'alsh. 

I know all hon. members join me in welcoming these students to 

the House of Assembly. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear~ 

XR. SPEAKER: 

l1R. RIDEOUT: 

see what happens. 

The bon. member for Baie Verte-w~ite Bay. 

Mr. Speaker, we will try another minister now and 

I have a question for the Minister of Tourism. 
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MR. ROBERTS: You are getting to thi top. 

MR. RIDEOUT: I wonder if the minister could tell the House, 

Mr. Speaker, whether or not negotiations are presently underway 

between game ~vardens enployed by his department and the t:;overnment 

of Newfoundland and Labrador? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Tourism. 

MR. HICKEY: I will have to take that under advisement, Mr. 

Speaker, I cannot inform the hon. gentleman, especially when it 

was not brought to my attention. 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

A supplementary. 

A supplementary. 

Mr. Speaker, is the minister saying he does not 

know whether the people are working for him or negotiating or 

what? Is that what the minister is saying? 

MR. HORGAN: He took the question under advisement, Leave the 

man alone. 

MR. HICKEY: Repeat the question again. 

MR. RIDEOUT: I asked the minister if he could tell the House 

whether or not negotiations -

MR. HICKEY: No, no, I got that, . The last one. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Well the last part of the question out of the fact 

that you took the first one under advisement - does the minister 

know whether or not his employees, the game wardens 1 are in contract 

negotiations? 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. HICKEY: 

a helicopter. 

MR.. RIDEOUT : 

MR. HICKEY: 

The han. Minister of Tourism. 

Mr. Speaker, I do not hover over my staff with 

That is a very simple question. 

This is a very simple question~ I gave the hon. 

gentleman a very simpl~ answer, I will take it under advisement. 

Would he prefer I give him - what would he prefer I utter an 

untruth, and say, yes or no, when I am nat sure. 

gentleman is very sensitive this morning. 

MR. RIDEOUT: So is the hon. minister. 

The hon. 
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Give me twenty-four hours and I will let him know. 

A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

The hen . member for Eagle River. I cannot see that 

there could be a su~plementary aft:r this, actually. 

MR . RIDEOUT : 

HR . SPEAKER; 

MR. . S TRACB.AJ.\1" : 

They t.1ere told co resign if thev did not like che job . 

The hon. member for Eagle River. 

A ques t inn for the hon . Minister of Hines and 

Energy. Could the minister tell us 
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MR. STRACP.~.AN : when he would expect a final 

decision in the courts, a final decision on the recall 

of power? When he ~vould expect'> I am not -

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the ~inister of 

Mines and Energy. 

MR. PECKFORD: I cannot give a definitive 

answer to that question, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. STRACHAN: A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

L'!R. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

HR. STRACH.Ai'J: Is the restart on the transmission 

line now dependent upon a final decision by the courts? 

MR. SPEAI{ER: 

and Energy. 

MR. PECKFORD: 

question, Mr . Speaker. 

l1R. SPEAKER: 

The han. the Minister of Mines 

The same answer as to the first 

A supplementary. 

MR. STRACHJ..l·J: I will try it again. How long 

does he think it would take, or he should know, it will 

take to get the completed transmission line into place 

to take delivery of the power, the recall power, from 

Churchill Falls? 

MR. SPEAKER: 

and Energy. 

~-1R. PECKFORD: 

The hon. the Minister of Mines 

I am not sure of the exact 

time, r1r. Speaker. I knmv it r.vill take a year or two. 

MR. STR'\CF..AN: 

~1R. SPEAKER: 

HR. STRACHAN: 

A final supplementary. 

A final supplementary. 

I will try it another way. If 

the line is in place, the transmission line is in place,-

and the court decision is favourable, ;~iill we have to 

wait until October of 1983 before the power is fed into 

the transmission line? 

HR. SPEAKER: 

and Energy. 

The hon. the ~inister of Mines 
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MR. PECKFORD: That depends on a whole lot 

of factors relating to supply and dernand, ~1r. Speaker, 

that I cannot conjecture about right now. 

HR. SPEAKER: The han. the member for 

Windsor - Buchans, followed by the gentleman .for LaPoile. 

r·1R. FLIGHT: Mr. Speaker, ~y question is 

to the Minister of Mines and Energy. Has the minister 

received the report yet as a result of the meetings 

held in Grand Falls and attended by some A.D.M's and 

the resource people that he arranged to send out there? 

MR. 

and 

r1R. 

r.rn.. 

SPEAKER: 

Energy. 

PECKFORD: 

SPEAKER: 

The han. the Minister of Mines 

Yes, Mr. Speaker. 

A supplementary. 

MR. FLIGHT: In view of the fact that the 

Premier made an undertaking last v.1eek to table that 

report, was the minister prepared to table the report? 

MR. SPEAKER: 

and Energy. 

~1R. PECKFORD : 

advisement, Hr. Speaker. 

HR. ROBERTS: 

made public. 

MR. PECKFORD: 

HR. ROBERTS: 

The han. the Minister of Mines 

I have taken that under 

The Premier said it would be 

I was not aware of that. 

Hell I cannot help what the 

han. gentleman is aware of; it was said in the House. 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. NEARY: 

The han. the nember for LaPoile. 

Mr. Speaker, my question is 

for the han. the Premier, Sir. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

prepared. 

MR. NEA.c~ Y : 

The minister should have been 

If we could get a little order 

restored in the House, Sir, and I could get the attention 

of the han. the Premier, I would like to ask the han. the 
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.HR. NE&'qY: Premier what transpired at 

meetings held recently between the bon. the Premier 

and the officials of Trizec, in connection with the 

controversial hotel - office building downtm·m? 

HR. SPEAKER : 

PREHIER MOORES: 

The hon. the Premier. 

Yes, they came in our of 

courtesy, I suppose, :t1r. Speaker, and advised us of 

what progress they had made to date, what they hoped to 

do, and basically that is all that transpired at that 

particular meeting. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

L-1R. NEARY: Would the courtesy visit 

involve a request on the part of Trizec to rent office 

space to the provincial government? 

~-1R. SPEAKER: .The han. · the Premier. 

PRE~HER r-100RES: Surprisingly enough, Hr. 

Speaker 1 no 1 it did not. I am sure that r.vill come as a 

surprise to the hon. gentleman, and the lack of a 

request came as a very great surprise to me, I might 

say. But the fact is they c&ue in, as I say, out of 

courtesy. Hhat they had in mind was - nothing was 

confidential about the meeting at all. I am sure any 

progress they make, together with City Council, or 

themselves and their clients 1 ~·1hoever they may be, I 

am sure they will be making them public at the appropriate 

time. But as I say, there is nothing. I am not hiding 

anything here at all. The fact is, they just came in 

to give me a briefing on what progress they have made. 

HR. SPEAXER: A supplementary. 
.· 

MR. NEARY: In connection with the rental 

of office space, would the Premier indicate to the House 

if the report is vet in, and r.-1hat action the govern.'Tlent 

are going to take in connection with the office space 

problem? 

~-1R. SPEAKER: The han. the Premier. 
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PREMIER r.mORES : I understand, Mr. Speaker, 

the report actually arrived either yesterday or will 

be arriving today. It will take about a ~1eek to ten 

days to analyze it, and hopefully after that there 

will be some decisions made as to which direction we 

go. 

MR. SPEAKER: A final supplementary. The 

hon. gentleman for LaPoile. 

MR. NE1L'R.Y: Well, I will make this a 

double-barrell, Sir. Hould the han. the Premier indicate 

to the House that before any commiL~ents are made, 

either to rent space in Atlantic Place or Trizec or 

any other company, that a special committee of the House 

will be established comprising of members of both sides 

of the House to look into this whole matter of rental 

of office space for the government? 

HR. SPEAKER: The han. the Premier. 

PREl1IER MOORES: ~o. Mr. Speaker. 

MR. NOLAN: The Premier has. He 

already said so,last year in this House. 

PRE11IER MOORES : A different thing entirely. 

~-1R. SPEAKER : The han. the member for \Vindsor -

Buchans. 

~1R. FLIGHT: Mr. Speaker, a question to 

the Minister of :Y1ines and Energy. Is he prepared to 

stand up and report to the House as to the contents 
' 

of that report that he received from his officials with 

regard to the meeting between ASA.."R.CO, Price (Nfld.) and 

representatives of government? Would the minister care 

to give the House a report on that meeting and what the 

results of the meeting were? 

.l<lR. SPEAKER: The hon. the Minister of Mines 

and Energy. 
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t1R . PECKFORD : Mr . Speaker, I just read the 

report earlier this morning, and after I have h~d a 

chance to study it I will indicate to the hon . member 

\•.thether I arn -;.;7illing to undertake vlhat he has asked 

me to undertake . 

MR . SPEAKER: 

t-1R . FLIGHT : 

A supple..'Tientary. 

Well, is the minister prepared 

to give the Rouse the same undertaking or go along with 

the commib."nent that the Premier nade, that he will table 

that report as soon as he is ready to table it. And 

if so, vihen shall v.;e expect the report to be tabled? 

MR . SPEAKER: The hon . the t·1inister of ~!ines 

and Energy . 

MR. PECKFORD : Mr. Speaker, that is entirely 

up to the Premier, and I will be talking to him about it. 
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The han. member for LaPoile. 

Hr. Speaker, I would like to ask the 

Minister of Transportation and Communications what is going 

to be done about the so-called Freedom Road from Goose Bay to 

Churchill Falls this year? Is it going to be upgraded? ~-lill 

anything be done with it? Could the minister give us a comment 

on this controversy that is raging right now in Labrador in 

connection with this road? 

MR.. S PE.AKE R : 

YR.. MORGAl~ : 

The han. Minister of Transportation and Communications. 

Mr. Speaker, I do not know if there is any 

major controversy on this matter. I have received a telegram from 

a committee calling themselves the Transport Committee for Labrador. 

I do not know who they are or who they represent, but they call 

themselves the Transport Committee. ~r. Herb Brett, Chairman of the 

Commit tee~wired asking the department r•ihat r;;;e intended to do this 

year. I said in the House of Assembly earlier - and I again repeat it 

now - that hopefully around the end of this month,or as soon as the 

House of Assembly will allow me to get away, my colleague, the member 

for Naskaupi (Mr. Goudie) and myself, we intend to travel over that 

road all the way from Goose Bay to Esker ~~d then I will be in a position 

to know firsthand the condition and what is required. Of course, · 

I will be accompanied by engineers from the department to assess the 

situation as to how much it would cost to keep the road open this 

Summer and how much work is required with regards to maintenance work, 

etc. So only after I have assessed the situation by travelling over 

the road myself from Goose to Esker, accompanied by my friend, t~e 

member for Naskaupi, will I be in a position to indicate to the 

committee from Labrador exactly what we intend to do this year. 

~ffi.. m:ARY: 

~2{. SPEAKER: 

A supplementary question, Mr. Speaker. 

One supplementary, the han. gentleman for 

LaPoile, then the han. member for Eagle River. 

~ffi. NEARY: Would the minister indicate if the road will be -

if the minister will get a chance to look at the road and decide whether 

it •dll be upgraded before the Hilliam Carson makes her first trip 

to Goose Bay this season? 
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MR. SPEAKER: The hon. minister. 

HR. MORGA.'l': Mr. Speaker, I do not know what the inference 

is, whether or not I have to travel to Goose Bay by the \villiam Carson. 

MR. NEARY: Tourists going down. 

MR.. MORGA.!.\! : Last year, ~r. Speaker, that road was not 

officially opened . -

MR. NEARY: 

MR. MORGb.'l': 

But there were quite a few tourists went down. 

- or placed in a category as being opened 

officially by the Newfoundland Government because of the fact 

that it is a long lonely road. There are no service stations. 

There are no conveniences at all on that road. It is a dangerous 

road as it is narrow, no guardrails, etc. But a number of people -

MR.. ROBERTS : 

MR. MORGA.~: 

MR. NEARY: 

~. MORGAN: 

(Inaudible) . 

Hr. Speaker, if I could -

But there were quite a few tourists -

Mr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman for LaPoile 

wants information , but the hen. Leader of the Opposition keeps 

interrupting. 

MR. NEARY: 

last year. 

}:!R. MORGAN : 

There were quite a few tourists went over it 

You know, let the real leader get you the 

information, the real leader on the other side of the House. 

Mr. Speaker, the hen. gentleman for LaPoile 

did indicate,and rightly so, last year a lot of tourists travelled 

from Goose over to Churchill Falls. And on the other hand a lot 

of people ~•orking in \vabush Mines and the Iron Ore Company and 

even in Churchill Falls as r..;ell travelled over that road and came down 

to the Island part of our Province for a vacation. Despite the fac_~ thet 

the road was not officially declared open by the government, they 

decided to come that route. So recently at a meeting with \-labush 

~fines they indicated - a number of their employees - indicated this 

year that they would be doing the same thing. So I am hoping that 

we can arrange to keep that road in at least a half decent driving conrlit1on. 
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Mr. Morgan. 

But again I repeat it is a very hazardous dangerous road 

because of the nature of the construction of the road 

itself. It was a development road, not a road really for 

transport. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Eagle River. 

MR. STP .... -\CHA.J."\1: Can the minister tell us ~vhether any work 

is going to be done on the road before he travels over the 

road? 

MR.. SPEAY-ER: The han. minister. 

MR. HORGAN: ~Ir. Speaker, in reply to the earlier 

question that no decision we made with regards to what work 

will be carried out until we determine the exact condition of the 

road right now at the end of the Winter season in the area. 

For example, I understand a number of culverts, major culverts, 

the large culverts, have been ':vashed out etc. and there are some 

very bad sections and depending on how much it will cost to 

put that road in a drivable, passable condition. 

A final supplementary, Sir. HR. S TRACH.AN : 

~!R. SPEAKER : 

MR. STRAC-IAN : 

A final supplement. The han. member for Eagle River. 

Could the minister tell us whether he is going 

to fly over some of the rivers or culverts and so on that are washed 

out and the bridges which are gone and so on, because he certainly 

will not be able to travel over the road in order to see what it is like? 

MR. SPEAKER: 

l-IP.. HORG~{ ~ 

The hon. minister. 

Hr. Speaker, I am assuming that in Labrador 

least there are vehicles on both ends of the road. So in each 

case I am sure "tole can find a means of transport to get over these 

sections where the rivers are flowing. 

MR.. STRACHAN: 

~-. ROBERTS: 

But there are none in the middle section. 

Nr. Speaker, a supplementary. 

at 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Leader of the Opposition for a supplementary. 
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NR. ROBERTS: Has the minister any reports from any of 

his officials with respect to the condition of this road? 

If not, is he going to get any,or is the decision as to whether 

or not some money is going to be spent on that road entirely 

one which will rest upon the minister's personal inspection, 

are the results of the minister's personal inspection~ 

~!R. SPEluGR: The hon. minister. 

MR. HORGAN: No. Mr. Speaker, the han. gentleman apparently 

was not listening when I was replying to the question. I said, 

I was going to be accompanied by engineers from the department. 

The 

--
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MR. MORGAN: decisions. along the line of what work is required and 

estimates of cost are very seldom determined by myself, and I am not an 

engineer, but I am always accompanied on my travels by at least one 

engineer, and sometimes ~~o, because my Depu~y Minister is an engineer 
r. 

himself 7 /a very high calibre engineer, in fact, who is familiar with 

all the roads around the Province. So, usually, he accompanies me; or 

if not, my Assistant Deputy who is also an engineer, Mr. White. 

MR. ROBERTS: A further supplementary, sir? 

MR. SPEAKER: A further and final supplementary 

MR. ROBERTS: I just asked quite generally whether there are 

any decisions taken within the Department of Transportation & Communications, 

of any sort, in which the Minister is not personally involved. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. minister. 

MR. MORGAN: Any decisi.ons of any nature made by t~e 

Department of Transportation & Communications, I am always aware of. 

ORDERS OF TrlE DAY: 

On motion that the Rouse resolve itself 

into Committee of Supply, Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY: 

i'!R. CF.AIRMAN : Order, please! 

601-02 - the hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Are we off the minister's salary, si~? 

MR. CHAI&'1AN: Yes, 601-02. 

On motion 601-02, carried. 

On motion 602-01 through to 602-02-QS, carried. 

Shall 603-01 carry? 

The hon. member for Trinity -Bay de Verde. 

MR. Rm.JE: Mr. Chairman, ·if I remember correctly, 

when you get to a head, you can sort of discuss in a general way 

the various subheads under that head for the department, if I rild.tlv 

remember. In other words 603 is called. 

MR. CRAIP.E.lu'i: Yes. 

MR. ROWE: Right. 

SOME HON. ~!E¥13ERS : 

MR. CHAIID:!AN: Order, please! It is quite difficult 

to hear the han. member. 
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SOME RON . tlEMEERS : Oh, oh ! 

MR. CHAIR¥.Al.'l': 

the hon. member. 

MR. ROWE: 

Mr. Chairman. 

Order, please~ It is quite difficult to hear 

I must say I have difficulty in hearing myself, 

Hr. Chairman, the only thing that I would like 

to point out here is that with respect t'o the cutbacks in scholarships 

and bursaries, I would submit, is going to downgrade the incentive 

of many of our students in the schools - that is a pre post-secondary 

level ,if I can use that expression - in this Provi."lce and various 

educators have spoken out against the cutbacks in the Electoral 

Scholarships and in the Responsible Government's Centenary Scholarships. 

But, Sir, the minister last night in Committee stage did say, 

with reference to scholarships to the University, that it does not 

really matter. It does not really matter because of the Student Aid 

Programme. ~ow we have pointed out on this side of the House, Sir, 

over the past five years the effects that the cutbacks in the 

Student Aid Programme were having on enrollment at the university. 

It was in fact causing a reduced enro~lment at the University. ~~d 

now we have a further cutback, as small as it may be, from $6,000 to 

$3,000 in University scholarships,I would assume. But the fact 

of the matter is is that 'N'e still have this tuition and allm.rance 

problem,or student aid problem where students coming out of the 

University are left owing huge sums of money, because for everythiDg 

that they get in the form of what I might mention as a grant 

they are expected to borrolv a fairly large sum of money. And 

consequently not only have we had a reduction in the student 

enrollment at the university for reasons other than that, reasons 

that I mentioned last night -but this eniversity is slowly but 

surely, if not - it has become a tniversity for the elite in this 

Province, because there are simply a great number of students \vho 

cannot afford to incur this huge debt over four or five or six years. 

And I have maintained 
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MR. R.OHE: in sueeches in co~8ittee stage and before the Rouse over 

the years, that this Administration should take some steps towards 

standardizin~ assistance to students and all post-secondarJ educational 

institutions, so that a student soes to the Fisheries College, or goes to 

the vocational schools, or goes to the College of Trades and Technology, 

or will go to the Polytechnical Institute, if and 1>1hen it is built, and 

~vill go to the University, because he i·lishes to go to that particular 

institution out of his pedagogical or educational choice, and not because 

the choice is made on the :,asis of how nuch money that student 11ould 

rec~ive in the way of aid. 

I 'i·l.?.S <:vondering if the minister <:>auld be kind enough 

to reply as to 'tvhether or r:o t his predecessor handed along any briefs, o-r 

his officials have informed him of any particular steps,or direction, or 

oolicy, embryonic policy, that has been brought to his attention Hith 

resnect to trying to cwrk out son>.ethiEg i·rith t~e federal goverrnnent, as 

the federal o,overnr;cent, as the !:!!inister "vell ~~r;.m.,s, is l?. r~elv resuc:tsi':Jle 

~or the Student Aid that ~oes to the students of the Colle~e of Trades and 

Technology and Fisheries College, and ivhat have you, and vocational schools, 

in certain courses. But I think it is high tine, Sir, that the :'ederal 

government, under, I guess, the :<a~-pov:rer ~epartment, ancl. t~e '~inister of 

Education, proba:,ly in co-operation \vith the Departnent of Industrial 

::',elations, or 'hat ever our particular provincial de-partTient is called, that 

they sit down and work out scm.e sort of a formula i·r':lereby students go to 

a nest-secondary education, or institution of their choice, and not go t~ere 

because of t~'le amount of dollars t:1at are availabl:: t;:, then. 3ecause ~·7hat 

ue have, '::Jasically, Sir, is students being paid to ~o to some post-secondary 

institutions, and I do not ~ean to downgrade the vocational schools and the 

College of Trades and Technology and the College of Yisheries, because, when 

~e come to that, I a~ going to be ~entioning the fact that there should_Qe 

greater emphasis in the vocational and technical areas of education in t~is 

Province, not o:;.ly at the Dost-secondary level, ~ut at the pri:rrarv, ele..~entary 

and secondary level. 3ut the fact of the matter is there has been no attenpt, 

to my knovrledge, by this AdTiinistration, or the ~'ciilisters of Education over 

the years, to attemnt to ;vork out sane sort of a formula in co-o?eration vrith 

the !:ederal government, Hhereby students would have equal financial aid 
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~'!R. RmiE : opportunity to go to any post-secondar y educational 

institution ..:.n this Province. 

I think I have made t .e !)Oint as clearly, at least, 

as I can .. a ·e it, end. I ho . e the ministe r resnonds to it , :~r. Cheinr.an . 

~·fR . ;.;;EARY : C airman, befo r e w~e ~inister r esponds co .y hon . 

friend, Sir , I would li~e to have a few words about t~e Studen: ~id 

Appeals Soar d . 

Rear, hear: 

~ • • YEARY: It has been brought t0 my attention, ~r. Chairman, on 

a number of occasions over the past several ears, by students r,1ho have 

had the experience of having to appeal the cecision of the Deoart~ent 

in cor~ection with Stud.en t Aid by slicing it in half , by cuttfng ic down 

drastically - the students find the proc edure of processing a grievance 

very frustrating. They claim that the dice ere loaded against tl:leiil. 

They clai~ that the cards ere stac ~ed, because the Student Ao9e~ s 

Board is op- heavy :vith bureaucracy , is top-heavy .dt~ reoresentetives 

of the minist~r's de art~ent , and t~ose that are cal_ed u on, a_thou~h 

I agree, t here are t\•70 . embers of the Student Council on ~he Board , 

ut , nevertheless, Sir, there are one, t;,;-o, three, :our, five - there 

are t~.;o ;:epresentatives of the Depart:::!ent of Education, one reore

sentative of the 
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21R.NEARY: Treasury Board, two representatives of He.'!lorial University 

and n.;o student ~councils. So they are outueighed, they are outnumbered 

five to two. The students have been very discouraged in a lot of 

cases from processing their grievances because they feel that it is 

just a waste of time. T.'ley feel they ·are not going to get a fair 

shake. I do not know whether this is correct or not 7 but I have had 

students come into my office and sit down and tell me that it is 

just a useless waste of time,that you are still fighting the 

bureaucracy, that the person ':oJ'ho prepares the submission for the 

student appeal board is none other than the gentleman that made 

a decision in the first place. 

~1embers might be interested in knowing that the 

number of meetings that were held in the calendar year 1974 by the 

student appeals board was eight; 1975, six meetings were held and 

in 1976 only five meetings,~r. Chairman of the student appeals board 

Here ~eld. Only five meetings,which indicates,Sir, >vhich bears out 

toJ'ha t I am saying . 7he number of meetings per year is dwindling~ 

is going down. The total number ~f appeals processed in the 

calendar year 1976 - or 1974 rather, 1975 and 1976, were 87, a very lo~:-7 

number. Out of the many thousands of applications for student 

aid that were processed in these three years, 1974, 1975, 1976, only 

87 cases tv-ere brought before the student appeals board. The total 

number of appeals processed by the board in 1974 were 39, 12 successful 

and 27 rejected. In 1975 there were 23 processed, 9 successful ar~ 

14 rejected. In 1976 the batting average Has about ·fifty-fifty, 

13 successful and 12 rejected. 

But the students tell me~Sir, that they ••auld not 

bother to ,.;aste their time nov bringing matters before the student 

appeals board even though it is based on the record of 1976. There 

1.;as a fifty-fifty decision, fifty per cent in favour and fifty per 

cent against. So I woudl like to hear the minister's comments on 

the student aid appeals board ~Sir. Is it working? Does it need 

to be revamped? Does it need to be beefed up.: ~a,~" the students 
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MR.NEARY: themselves lost confidence in the board? I would 

like for the minister to give us a progress report on this . It 

is very important to the students~Hr. Chairman, it is very 

important. And \·Jill the minister indicate to the House T.vhether 

or not the representation on the board r..rill be changec so 

that at least it r..rould appear to the students that they are 

getting a fair deal, they will get a fair shake if they put 

their grievance before the board ? Is it possible to get this 

board : get independent people on this board, people from outside 

the bureaucracy of the university and outside of the bureaucracy 

in the minister's own department2 It is something worth thinking about 

Sir, and I would like to hear the minister's views on that. 

One other matter that I am tremendously 

interested in,Sir, is the programme that is partly su~sidized 

by the Secretary of State's department. That is the prozrarnme 

that ~emorial University operates on the French Island of St. 

Pierre and ~iouelon •. 

A.!.'I. RON. "Y!EillER: That is another head. 

"t-1R.NEARY: It is under another head~ Hell, I thought it r.vould 

come under student ~id because I want to find out in this point 

in time what aid the students receive and does it come out of this 

$10,000 grant from the cecretary of State's Department,and >vho 

teaches the course, the courses and so forth and who pays the 

expenses of the instructors on St. Pierre? I know how ~ny students 

are enrolled there; there are 30 students enrolled during each 

semester. But I would like for the minister to give us a run down 

on this course, because I do not believe the members of the House 

are really too familiar with this course. Probably a lot of the 

members do not even knor..r that the university operates a course in 

French on the Island of St. Pierre & ?1iquelon. I understand that 

there is a $10,000 grant to take care of light and heat:. Hell1'"hat 

kind of accommodations, what kind of facilities are '"e talking about? 

I saw a tender called recently in the -if it comes under another subhead 

I just as soon -

~'P.. HOUSE: Yes, it does. 
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MR. NEARY : 

Well at this point the minister can just indicate the amount of student 

aid, does that come out of the $10,000 special grant from the Secretary 

of State Department, and give us a few more details about this progr~e 

on the Islands of St. Pierre and ~iquelon? 

MR. CRAIR...'1&~: The han. minister. 

MR. HOUSE: Mr. Chairman, with regard to the first question regarding 

the common grants to students or financing to students attending any 

post secondary education, the hon. member is a~vare that the Federal 

Government through Manpower does buy seats and pay salaries, I suppose 

you can call it salaries, to people wanting to go into certain trades. 

This is available only after a person has been out of school for a 

while or in the work force for a while. Students leaving school for pre

employment programmes, leaving school directly, we are paying $25 

for those staying away from hone per month- per 'N"eek ~and $45 

if a person has dependents. With regard to the university, you know, 

four and five year programmes, we have met with the Secretary of State, 

met on these kind of programmes, made recommendations - of course, and 

this has been done by the council of ministers across Canada. And we 

suggested that no person in Canada who wants to attend a post secondary 

institution, they should not be barred from it for financial reasons. 

And we made what I thought was a good request that the Federal Government 

share with the provinces the grant structures. As it stands now we have 

one of the best student aid programmes in Canada. ~~d I have been meeting 

with the student aid people and of course they are quite in agreement 

that we have one of the best programmes. And you talk about the amount 

a student will owe when they leave university, the fact is that students 

have to borrow1 through the student aid programme, $450 per semester 

which to all intents and purposes on a five year programme that may 

amount to $4,500 that they would owe when they came out of university, 

if they borrow the $450 per semester. Then, of course, depending on 
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MR. HOUSE: 

their circumstances they could get up to, I believe it is something like 

$1,800 per year in direct grants from government, that is if they have 

total need. The students are quite pleased with that particular 

arrangement. The only problem with student aid is t~e fact that 

when a student makes so much money in the Summer they got to save 

forty-five per cent of that and that is a federal regulation. And they 

find that they cannot save forty-five per cent of the money they make 

on minimum wage, say. It is just impossible to save. Now we have been 

working on that and we are hoping to get some change made in that 

particular policy. 

The Secretary of State's answer to us when we said that students 

should not have to pay large sums of money when they come out of university, 

his answer was this, he said, "I think it is unfair for the people of Canada 

who are making low wages to be paying taxes to educate people who when 

these people come out, of course, will be making three times as much as 

the people who have been putting them through." So his attitude, 

and the Federal Government's attitude is that let us give them the 

education, let us give them the wherewithal. But let them pay some 

of it back when they finish up and start making money. So in Newfound-

land, let us put it this way, they have to take $900 a year, $450 per 

semester,and for a five year progrrunme, that means that they will only 

owe $4,500 when they complete university. 

MR. ROWE: Will the minister permit a question? 

MR. HOUSE: Yes. 

' MR. ROWE: This is a quote coming from the Secretary of State,I understand, 

is it? 

MR. HOUSE: Yes. I may not have paraphrased him right but I -

MR. ROw"'E: If it did, I am horrified at that kind of a statement in 

view of the fact that a tremendous number of our university graduates cannot 

even find jobs~let alone high paying jobs. And I c·lill concede, ::fr, c:1air.nan, tt:at 

doctors and lawyers and dentists and conMerce students an~ engineers 
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~1R. ROvJE: could conceiv~bly be in high 

paying jobs, but certainly art students, and many 

categories of graduates from the universit~ certainly 

do not go into high paying jobs. And in view of the 

fact that we have an awful lot of unemployed university 

graduates, not only in Newfoundland but throughout 

Canada, I find that statement quite amazing. I just 

hope that the minister is not quoting the Secretary of 

State accurately, because I find it incomprehensible 

that such a statement would be made. 

MR. HOUSE: I did not quote -

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chaiman, on a point of 

order. We are dealing with one of the biggest spending 

departments of government. There are only four people 

on the govern_rnent side of the House, Sir. I believe ~ve 

should have a quor~ call for the sake of the minister 

who is trying to make a sincere presentation. 

MR : !1URP HY : Five of us. 

MR. NEARY: Five of them. I did not see 

the hon. member. 

MR. HURPHY: The worst part is there is only 

five of the Opposition. 

MR. NEARY: Hell, we are here. It is 

only right and proper, Sir, for the minister's sake. 

MR. C.HAIRHAN: Order, please! Before He 

caL'have a quorum call I have to rise the Coromittee and 

report to the Speaker. 

HR. NEARY: I am not trying to delay the 

Committee, Sir. I am just trying, for the minister's 

sake, trying to get a quorum, trying to get a few members 

in on his own side to hear what the minister is saying. 

i·IR. SPEAXER: 

1·1R. CHAI R.""W·1 : 

Order, please! 

I have been informed, Sir, 

that there ~·,ras not a quorum present during Committee. 

MR. SPEAKER: \·Je shall nmv have a quon.11-n 

call. There is a quor~~ present. 
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MR. SPEAKER: Orders of the Day. 

On motion that the House 

resolve itself into Committee of the \'7hole, Mr. Speaker 

left the Chair. 

HR. CHAIID1AN : 

Education. 

Order, please! 

The hon. the ~inister of 

MR. HOUSE: I was responding to the 

hon. the member for Trinity - Bay de Verde at the tL~e 

on the Secretary of State's attitude. That was the 

gist of his speech to us, and his paper to us. So the 

students are not - let me put it this way; the students 

feel that they have a very good programme. There are 

some changes they would like to see made, and changes 

that we are working on, changes that we can effect our

selves, and there are changes that they are hoping we 

will take to the Secretary of State's Department ~vho 

administers the Student Aid Progra~e. 

The other one, the Student 

Appeal Board, for the hon. the member for LaPoile, the 

students clain, of course, that it is - loaded against them. 

We have a brief from these people and one of the things 

that they are requesting is that the Appeals Officer 

not be a member of the board. The Appeals Officer is 

not a m~~ber of the board de facto, he presents the 

case for the board. The student is supposed to present 

his case or her case, and the Appeals Officer presents 

his own case. That is being looked into and we thing 

that there will be changes that will ramedy this -

HR. NEARY: Badly needed. Badly needed. 

MR. HOUSE: Yes. There will be changes 

made to ra~edy this situation, perhaps more in personnel 
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MR. HOUSE: 

than anything else. 

MR. NEARY: 

for them? 

MR. HOUSE: 

What about the French islands? Are you doing the same 

We had two programmes in St. Pierre and Miquelon. One is 

a private thing where we give bursaries to students going down there, 

for high school students. 

MR. NEARY: No, these are university students. 

MR. HOUSE: The other one, the university students, there is an $80,000 

grant given to the university by the Secretary of State to run a programme 

there. There are about thirty students, I think. And there is another 

$100,000 given this year to refurbish their premises. 

MR. NEARY: Is it free for the students? 

MR. HOUSE: Well it is under university regulations. They still pay 

their regular tuitions. 

HR. NEARY: Their transportation and everything is all paid down there? 

MR. HOUSE: Yes, I understand that is so. But that is internal. But I 

understand that it is the same as if they were at Memorial University. I 

am not certain on that. 

MR. SM..<\LLWOOD: Would the minister say if St. Pierre French is good 

French? 

MR. HOUSE: It is suppose to be pretty well the best, you know -

MR. SMALLWOOD: Is French French? 

MR. HOUSE: Parisian French. 

MR. NEARY: Would the minister permit a question? On what basis are 

the students selected for these courses on the islands of St. Pierre and 

Miquelon? 

MR. HOUSE: I would imagine it is special interest. It would be of 

special interest. But usually we have more bursaries and more opportunity 

to take advantage of French training than we can get students to take 

advantage of it, usually. I do not have a specific answer though to your 
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MR. HOUSE: 

question. I know it is not specific but -

MR. NEARY: Would these be students who are going to make a career in 

this sort of thing? 

MR. HOUSE: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. HOUSE: 

~~inly of students majoring in French. 

Majoring in French. 

Right. 

MR. LUSH: Not directly related to this, but just a question, not 

directly related to this but indirectly. Does the Federal Government 

still carry on, it used to be called their French monitoring programme 

for students. I just forget exactly what it is called,but the minister 

knows what I am talking on. 

MR. HOUSE: Yes. Mr. Chairman, that is in another subhead. There is a 

full page on a subhead here somewhere on French and it is over $1 million . 

expenditure there. 

MR. LUSH: Okay, that is all right, yes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The han. member for Baie Verte-White Bay. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Mr. Chairman, I listened with interest to ~e minister's 

comments on student aid. And I was hoping that I would not have to say 

anything, that the minister might mention student aid as far as the West 

Coast Regional College is concerned. I have experienced a number of problems 

this past year with students from my district who attend the West Coast 

Regional College at Corner Brook and who run into particular problems 

with student aid. And I think most of those problems are probably related 

to bureaucracy because the appeals board and so on is in here in St. John's 

and those people are out there on the West Coast. I am wondering if the 

minister has anything in mind to overcome the particular problems related 

to those students who are attending the West Coast Regional College. Maybe 

it would be worthwhile for two or three weeks in the first part of the 

semester to have a student aid appeals .officer stationed out in Corner 

Brook so that he can take care of the particular problem that those 

students are facing right there on the scene. For the minister's information 
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MR. RIDEOUT: 

and just to illustrate to him that there are grave problems experienced 

by students in the \-lest Coast Regional College, I know of a particular 

case of a student from my district who went through the appeal process 

in the first semester last year and was turned dow~ all the way, who 

the college could not, under regulations, accept in the second semester 

after Christmas because the bills had not been paid for the first one, 

on whose behalf I went down to the student appeal people down here and 

found that there was a ~vhole lot of bologna in the application that the 

student aid division had dug up on the income of his father. For example, 

his father ran a little business and the gross income of the business was 

taken in, not the salary expense and the stock expenses and all this kind 

of stuff to get down to what the father actually made,which was less than 

a lot of us makes. The business was not very profitable. And on that 

basis that student actually was given his ticket and sent out of the West 

Coast Regional College in Corner Brook. Fortunately I was able to get the 

thing straightened out. But that is one particular case. I think it is 

wrong. I hope the minister could insure that early in the semester a 

student appeals officer travels from St. John's out to the \vest Coast. 

I do not know if there is work enough there to appoint a student appeals 

officer or a student aid officer out there. Maybe there is not. But 

certainly we should insure that early in the semester, in each semester, 

that there is an officer sent out there so that those types of diacrepencies 

are not allowed to ~appen and that students are actually barred from 

attending the 
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MR. RIDEOUT: college through no fault of their own. 

MR. CHAI&~~(YOu~G): The han. Minister of Education. 

MR. HOUSE: Mr. Chairman, as I have mentioned earlier we have had 

meetings with the student aid. There is a committee on student aid 

at the university and Dr. Eaton is the faculty member who is heading 

it up~and then a fellow,Jim Payne~is the representative from the 

student body. One of the problems raised again was the Corner Brook 

campus,and of course these are some of the growing pains with a dual 

campus in Newfoundland, one on the West Coast and one on the East. 

One of the real problems is the fact that all the applications going 

through Corner Brook had to be processed here in St. John's. You 

know,there was one application.and what they are doing -they think 

they can overcome that this year by having an application form 

specifically for the Corner Brook Junior College and have it processed 

there. Now there is not a job out there with the limited number of 

students that the college takes for an appeals officer. That will be 

done here but it will be -

MR. RIDEOUT: You could probably send one out. 

MR. HOUSE: Yes, that is right. There will be some arrangement made 

to accomodate the problem you are talking about. The other one that 

you spoke about, the income of the parents, that one did create a lot 

of problems this year. It was the first year that it was demanded,and 

it was demanded by Federal Government regulations of course. But we 

have a lot of people in Newfoundland who have small businesses,as you 

mentioned, who are not incorporated,who do not take a salary out of 

the business,and I ran into half a dozen of these and it took some time 

to get them straightened out. But we did get them straightened out after 

a time. 

There is another problem of course with this student aid 

and that is the university policy also. A student is not~for instance, 

accepted fully until after a certain length of time. I do not know, 

~erhaps it is four or five weeks,I am not sure-and we cannot process 
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MR. HOUSE: the applications until after we know that the students 

are registered as full-time students. That creates a problem and we 

a'!"e trvine to ~•ark on that also. I might say that students presented 

a tremendous brief and were very ~ensible about it and I think we 

are going to be able to accommodate a lot of the problems that they 

are running into.in that sort of thing. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (YOUNG) : The han. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, while we are on the subject of the 

regional college here, could the minister tell us QOW how many students 

are at the regional college in Corner Brook and how many are getting 

student aid? How they cover their expenses if they board in, for 

instance if they live in residencesat the regional college, how do 

they pay for their board and lodgings? Do they have to pay for this 

out of their own pocket? Is this taken of in their student aid by 

the university or by the department? And what sort of track record 

does the regional college have? Is it good or bad? I understand -

MR. HOUSE: Excellent. 

MR. NEARY: The han. gentleman says excellent~but I hear stories 

to the contrary~that they have a large number of dropouts~and that 

the students could very easily learn in high school or in grade twelve~ 

if we had it in the schools in this Province, could learn exactly the 

same thing as they are learning at the regional college. And I am 

wondering about this extravagant albatross that we have around the 

necks of the taxpayers in this Province, if it is worth the effort 

or not. My han. friend is looking at it probably more out of loyalty 

and patriotism for his district and for Corner Brook but, Sir, could 

the minister give us a rundown on it? Is it true that there is a 

large number of dropouts? Kids who did not make it in Mathematics 

or English or language go in there for upgrading that they could verJ 

easily have gotten in the high school or in grade twelve~and they go 

in there for a short while and they are discouraged and they drop out. 

What is the track record now in connection with the regional college? 

We do not seem to hear much about it and we do not know very much about 

it. Could the minister give us a report on what is happening there? 
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MR. ROUSE: Mr. Chairman, the Western Regional Junior College is 

operated by the university and of course we do not have the statistics 

about the dropout rate. But first of all~the students·where they 

stay in the university, they stay in residences. It depends on whether 

they qualify for student aid or not. If they qualify for student aid 

of course they pay their room and board out of that. If they do not 

qualify for student aid,and the parents are deemed wealthy enough to 

pay their room and board\ th~y pay it themselves. That is the 

answer to the first one, just the same as they would here on this 

particular campus. The number of dropouts - Of course the other 

thing is that the university there is offering the same first year 
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MR. HOUSE: prqgrammes, first year university programmes,and it is 

coming up the next year there will" be second year programmes. I am 

sorry, there have been· first and second year programmes carried on no-.;.7, 

and of course this year the pupils will be transferring from the 

Western college into the Memorial to do third year. 

I was out to the first graduation a couple of weeks 

ago. It was very impressive,and I got the impression from the 

students and from the faculty there,and of course I guess they would 

be biased,that everything is operated very well. New I do not know -

the han. member just mentioned they took students in for upgrading~ 

I do not know to what extent that was done. It was originally 

intended to have a grade twelve~or a first year programme~or a 

continuation of high school programme for students for instance 

from the smaller schools who did not get a good grade eleven, 

MR. NEARY: Yes, but the minister knows we do not need a regional 

college for that. We can do that in the high schools. I mean why 

waste millions of dollars making Wes Andrews wealthy when we could 

do it in the high schools. 

MR. HOUSE: What we are saying is some of these pupils are in 

remote communities,and we thought originally that if they could come 

to a larger centre to do an extended high school programme under 

the auspicies of the junior college it would help them certai nly in 

their future education. But I do not have any figures of what the 

dropout rate was but all that I have heard about it, it has been a 

tremendous success. 

MR. NEARY: Well you would,.not expect the bureaucre.ts to say anything 

else,would you? 

On motion, 603-01 to 603-03-06, carried. 

MR. CHAIR..""iAN: Shall 603-04 carry? 

~. RIDEOUT : Mr. Chairman, 603-04 - MUN tuition and allowances. I 

notice there is an increase there. Now what is the minister expecting 

here~that there is going to be an increase in student enrollment at 

the university .. 'lis year to account for the increase in tuition allowances 
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MR. ROWE: that is budgeted here? It is increased from $5~230,000 

to $5,440,000. Is the university or the minister projecting or 

expecting an increase in student enrollment? I would assume that 

is what this is in there for and if so, in view of the statistics 

for the last few years,on what basis are they projecting such an 

increase? 

MR. HOUSE: The above figures are based on the assumption that 

the projected enrollment at Memorial will be increased by between 

one and two hundred students. Of course we are assuming that the 

formula,$450.00 per semester~will remain the same but that is just 

that - we are assuming that increased enrollment because university 

has become a little more accessible by virtue of the fact of the 

West Coast Regional College. So we are anticipating that amount of 

another hundred to two hundred. 

On motion, 603-04, carried. 

MR. CHAIR...'fAN: Shall 604-01, carry? 

MR. ROWE: Just one quick question just out of idle curiosity, 

Mr. Chairman. Could the minister indicate what has happened to the 

Provincewide educational tv system that was indicated in the Throne 

Speech debate in 1972? 

MR. HOUSE: Mr. Chairman, I do not know if it would come under 

school supplies now or not. We are not anticipating any provincial 

tv programmes in the schools. I do not know what will happen when 

we get the cable television. That will be a matter to be discussed 

at that time. It will have to depend on costs then~I would submit. 

MR. CHAIPMAN: The han. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, could the minister now bring us up-to-date 

on some kind of a weird deal that was made with Atlantic Films back 
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~R.NEARY: I believe it ~vas in the mid 1960's whereby the government 

entered into some kind of a loan deal with that outfit. In return 

they were supposed to do so many films for the Department of Education 

that were going to be put in the libna~y in the minister's department. 

There has always been some question about ~•hether or not they have 

been fulfilling their agreement. Could the minister give a pro~ress 

report on this deal with - I think it was Atlantic Films,was it not? 

Atlantic Films? Atlantic Films~ 

AN .HON .ME:t-!BER: (inaudible) 

~.NE~~Y: I beg your pardon. Have all the terms of the agreement been 

met and have they repayed the government in coin~I think it was. They 

were given a loan to set up this Atlantic Films thing to buy the 

equipment if they needed it. In return they were supposed to- I 

-
believe originally they were supposed to pay off the loani which they 

Then it became a pretty dicey situation. They 

were supposed to,instead of paying off the interest and the 

principle,they were going to give the government so many films, 

take it up in kind for the library. What ever became of that? 

Is the thing settled upj Who is in arrears? Or bring us up to date, 

tell us Hhat is going on in con~ection with this weird proposal? 

Hon. ~inister of Education. 

!1R.HOUSE: Mr. Chairman, I do not have the details of that 

proposal. I will try to get it to answer the han. member some 

time before the time expires. 

MR.RIDEOUT: If that is the case then could we have 604 stand over 

because I would be interested in hearing the information too. !fay be 

if it is agrEeable we could have 604 stand over and go on with the 

rest of them. 

XR..NEARY: We could cover this down 607 if it alright 1-1ith my han. 

friend. Perhaps that will give the minister time to get the information. 

~1R. HOUSE: Yes. It is in 607. 

On motion 604 -01 carried. 
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On motion 604-02 -03 carried. 
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MR. CHAIIU1A.l\l: Member for Windsor -Buchans;. 

LB-2. 

~IR. FLIGHT: Mr. Chairman, I would presume that it is - the topic 

will be relevant to the subhead. It is the old question that has been 

raised in this House on four or five occasions,it is raised 

throughout the province.I have never yet heard a satisfactory 

answer from the minister, or from anybody responsible. And that 

again is the question, is 'vhy when we are spending $273 million~ 

jnst short of $274 million on education, why we cannot implement 

in this province Grade X11 in our regional high schoolsr 

~1r. Chairman, the need is becoming greater and 

greater all the time. We have got into a situation ~.rhere I 

>vould believe,and the minis::er can confirm,that the average age 

of a student graduating ~rom Grade Xl is now 16 years old. I 

contend)lir. Chairman, that 16 years old is too young to send a 

child, a boy at sixteen or a girl at sL~teen,to university from 

rural Newfoundland. Hr. Chairman, the cost, today it:...is costing 

around $2,500 to $3,000 to send a student to university. That 

$2,500 some of it can be made up,if \ve want to leave the student 

in debt 1 as another hon. ma~ber said,for the rest of his life, 

it can be made up of student aid loans. However there is no 

way-the parentdis still going to have to come up with an~vhere 

from $1,200 to $1,500. Now that in itself is discriminatory. 

On the mainland'> I \.J'Ould presume pretty \vell 

~ominion->..ride ~the regional high schools on the mainland of 

Canada today are t ·2.ac...l-ling Grade Xl1 and Grade Xlll,and the 

student enters university with credit for his first year. If 

\ve had that here,Xr. Chairman ,we would have a situation \·lhere 

the student cvould be home for another year~ and that is one of 

the most crucial years that year. Here we are in Newfoundland ~ 

and I submit to the minister, Sir, that i..re have the facilities , 
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MR. FLIGHT: 

the regional high schools in this Province are capable of nroviding 

the space for Grade XII . \qe have the qualified staff. In our 

regional high schools right now there is not a teacher ~.vho is not 

degreed; in most cases, Masters Degrees and Doctors ~egrees. 

Hr. Chairman, it is nothing short of an injustice, and it has not 

been answered, why is it that we cannot implement a programme 

now, a Grade XII programme? And another thing we say is it does could be 

mark down the cost but, ~rr. Chairman, it is also a fact whether we like 

to admit it or not that a lot of our tiniversity students are 

dropping out after one year or two years. So in funding the 

University, we have to make the funds available. We just saw 

there where you have increased the grant for the university by 

$200,000 because you anticipate a h"igher enrollment. Out of that 

enrollment - I do not know >•hat the percentage is, t!aybe the 

minister should tell us -will be drop-outs. Now would it not have 

been better if those students would have stayed home and taken 

Grade XII at home rather than have gone to the university and 

dropped out. Because if they dropped out the chances are 

that anything they got in university is of no benefit to them anyway 

whereas at home they would have had the benefit of getting Grade XII, 

They would have been in a position to have been under parental 

control and guidance and more matured. ft~d another reason - it is 

all coming back, it is all coming full circle, Hr. Chairman - one 

of the reasons that we are having so many drop-outs is that 

we are seeing students going into that university younger and younger. 

They are not matured to the pointt where they go in and accept the 

responsibilities in university. They come out of a high school system 

and into the university at sixteen years old. 

Mr. Chairman, our :0Te~,;foundland boys and girls 

are disadvantaged today compared to their mainland counterparts. Now 

a lot of our students are not going to university. They are not going 

into the trade schools. And if they were going to go into the trade schools -

never mind university - if they were going to go into the trade schools, 
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Mr. Flight. 

they would be a lot more qualified, a lot more able to handle 

the courses and the responsibilities that they are going to 

undertake with Grade XII. If they did not go to the trade 

school at all - and it is getting more and more, it is harder 

and harder to get entrance into the trades and technology schools, 

or the vocational schools - if they went directly into the labour 

force, then they 'tvould be that much more valuable a citizen, they 

would be that much more prepared to accept anything they would have 

to accept. 

And, Hr. Chairman, I do not see any justification -

when I go back -we can go back to the 1950's, in the early 1950's 

in mainland Canada, the regional high schools taught and had 

a curriculum for Grade XII. And I would like wnen the minister 

stands up to explain how we can continue to justify not implementing 

Grade XII into our curriculum in Newfoundland. 

Mr. Chairman, there is nowhere in Newfoundland 

right now - or I doubt if there is anywhere in Newfoundland, I am not 

suggesting that we should have Grade XII in every high school 

in Ne~.;foundland - Jut there is nowhere in Newfoundland today that 

is more than fifty to sixty miles from a regional high school that 

has got the facilities and the qualified staff. Now the difference 

in my son having to come to St. John's from Buchans to attend first 

year university, as applied to having to go to Grand Falls, would 

at least mean that he would be home every weekend. It is possible, 

if I wanted to make the sacrifice, that he could be home every night. 

You know, we are busing students for twenty miles. I would prefer 

to bus a seventeen year old fifty miles than I would bus a five or 

six or eight or nine year old twenty miles. So, Hr. Chairman, it is 

time - and I am surprised that 'tve are not getting more people standing 

up, more members of this House, more members of school boards, more 

parents standing up and demanding and asking 'tvhy? I.Jhy is it that 

we are put into the position of having to send our children to 

university at fifteen and sixteen years old? And the more we protes·t the 
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way we are going, the more younger our graduating students, 

the more pressure on them wnen they attend university. If 

they drop out for a year they may not indeed go back. Most 

parents TN"ant their children to get into university or ge _t 

their Grade XII immediately,as soon as they finished Grade XI , 

because they are that much more prepared, they are that much 

more ready. So, Mr. Chairman, again I would hope that the 

minister - because this is not the last that we are going to 

hear on this. The pressure is coming on. I believe we are short

changing our young people in this Province today. I believe we are 

short-changing the parents. We are short-changing the students. 

We are short-changing ourselves. And again,to make the point 

of disadvantage, anything that a student, anything, any wav of 

life that a student decides to make for himself after he continues 

his high school training - you know, if a student has not got 

the academic wherewithal to attend university then he is going to 

go into trade school. Go~ng into trade school, Mr. Chairman, with 

Grade XII or Grade XIII, he is going to be a lot more prepared, 

a lot better to compete. A lot of our students today , Qur young 

men and women, are joining the Armed Forces. ~ow, Hr .Chairman, 

the minute that one of our students, one of our young men or women 

join · the Armed Forces in Newfoundland, he is immediately put at 

a disadvantage to anyone else joining from across Canada, because 

they are going in with Grade XII and Grade XIII. Our young men 

and young women, boys and girls,are going in with Grade XI. Taking 

all that into consideration, Hr. Chairman, I believe it is 

time for this Province with the kind of expenditure He are looking 

at into Education to start implementing a Grade XII programme. 

And if we are not going to, if there are no plaTJ.s to, then I "\vould 

like to hear the minister stand up and tell us why. 

The han. member for ~rinity - Bay de Percle. 
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MR. ROl-lE: Mr. Chairman, under heading 605, I will just 

speak once to it unless we can get some more information from the 

Minister than we have gotten so far. Sir, I must say I am extremely 

disappointed in the lack of information that the Minister is supplying 

to this Committee here this morning and, in fact, last night. I 

thought after last night that the Minister might bone up, do a bit of 

homework, get a few of his officials together and get some statistics, 

and some figures, and some information before him, because my colleagues 

on this side have asked questions, and we are just not getting answers, 

Sir, and what answers we are getting are rather contradictory and 

confusing. I would just like to make that point, ft~d I am not attacking 

the Minister personally, but the fact of the matter is that he has not 

come up with the information that we have been asking, and the Minister 

should be a little better prepared for his particular estimates. 

Now, sir, under this heading "Services to School 

Boards", we have six subs, and I intend to deal with just all of them 

really in one short speech. Hopefully, the Minis~er will answer and 

bring forth some information. 

The first one, sir, is the more questions we 

asked about School Tax Authorities last night, Mr. Chairman, the more 

confusing the whole situation became. The Minister for Rural and 

Industrial Development, the member for Grand Falls (Mr. Lundrigan), 

tried to justify his stand against School Tax Authorities by weaseling 

his way out of it and attributing a press release to me that was, in 

fact, attributed to him in error on radio and T.V. The fact of the 

matter is that the Minister did go to Cabinet and talk about the 

unfairness of School Tax Authorities in Grand Falls and Exploits 

Valley area. You would not know but Exploits Valley area and Grand 

Falls were unique. Does the hen. Minister, or either Minister, think--

that Grand Falls and the Exploits Valley area - do they think it is 

the only jurisdiction cvhere school taxes are inequitable or unfair 

or unjust 7 Well, if they do, sir, they are dead wrong. Dead wrong. 
' 
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~ . • FOf·lF. : I point~d out, , and there is a Pr ivate ''ember's 

bill on the orcler paoer pointing out some of rl:;e reasons ~vhy ~·'e 

caDing for the abolition of School Tax Authorities . C::i.r, a min:i.ster 

indicated J.ast nig~t t hat $7 million •·7as being collected hy the 

School Tax f.u thorities, an~ left the iooression that we could not 

get that $7 miJlion unless '(.7e had School '!'~"t Authorities , left the 

impression -

~l Hn~l. ~·~YBF" : 

~~. • P.nw""E : 

Forty-five employees. 

For ty- five employees. And he r..dmitte~, s:f.r. 

that there is an eleven per cent, or an eleven and one-half per cent 

a~inistration CO~t. Tn Other worcs, in collecting that 

S7 million, t•1r . Chairman, it costs, in administr2.tive costs -

it cos t s School Tax Authorities $770,000 - almost a million 

rlollars -well, $80n,0no. It cook 45 people to adMinist er 

S~~oo] Tax ~uthorities throughout chjs Province . ~ir, that same 

a~ount of ~oney and more can be rai8ed by r.he Covern~ent i t seJf . 

It can be ~one , ?asec on a person's ahility t o pay, na~ely th~ 

personal incowe tax, and t~e Government - the hon. members opposite 

can rant and roar ahout the npposition calling for inc~eases of oersonaJ 

income tax, or retail tax, or tobacco tax, or any kind of a tax. 

The fact of the matter is, a tax is a tax whether it is admini stered by 

this Government, or by School Tax Autho r i t ies , 

.. 
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MP. • R01i7E : or by municipalities. The only difference is that this 

government does not have the intestinal fortitude to collect this money 

for educational purposes t~emselves. They are reneging on their responsi

bility in raising money for educational purposes, and they are pushing it at 

dedicated people who are serving on these School Tax Authorities. 

~1R. ~ORGAN: One-tenth of the (inaudible). 

MR. Rm.ffi: I am not going - that is where the - I do not have the 

Civil Service that the ~inister of Finance has, that the ~inister of Education 

has, that the gover~~ent has, and I cannot give the details to this Committee, 

Sir, about how you \vould go about adjusting the income tax, retail tax, sales 

tax, or tobacco tax and liquor tax, or any other kind of tax. All I am saying 

is this is that the government can collect that money at reduced cost to 

the t~ayers by eliminating School Tax Authorities. And the minister mentioned 

11 ner cent· administration. I would submit, ~r. Chairman, to this Committee, 

that the minister, in that 11 per cent, did not count the money that goes to 

collection agencies, in order to collect -

HR. LUSH: 

~'!R. Rm.TE: 

~~. LUSH 

The 11 per cent is for administration. 

It is for pure administration of School Tax Authorities"? 

I have made some enquiry about that when I was in it 

and I found out that for collection of fees and arrears. was 14 per cent. 

~1R. RmVE: ?as 14 per cent? 

~. LUSH: Yes. 

~AR • RO\·JE : Three years ago, Sir, when I conducted some research, I had 

the figure around 15 per cent. Km.:r the minister, for some mysterious reason, 

has it down to 11 per cent, and I Hould submit, Sir, that Hhen you add un the 

notices that are going to widows, old age nensioners in error, people on 

Social Services, people who should not ~e included for purposes of paying 

school taxes or assessments, the Court costs involved, la~vyers' fees, travel 

back and forth to the Courts,' phone calls trying to collect this money, _.tha!:. 

the true administrative cost, I would submit, Sir, is in the order of 25 

per cent. Sa ·for every SlOO that the government is collecting, they have 

to pay out S25. So they are getting 75 per cent. Look, the Yinister of 

Justice can say that I am not right, or it is ~rrong, or it is untrue. .'3ut I 

am certainly not telling a lie. I am saying wnat I believe in, the same as the 

minister is saying what he believes in, and I am saying the minister is inaccurate
1 
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MR. RQltTE: he is incorrect, he is not telling the truth. But it does 

not mean that he is deliberately lying. And I am saying that this money can 

be collected by this Administration, if they had the guts to do so, and accent 

the responsibilitY , ~o do so instead of having the people of this Province 

on the backs of School Tax Authorities. 

MR. LUSH: Manipulating the statistics, 

HR. RQt.TE: ~1anipulating the statistics. Look, ~r. Chairman, I have 

talked about this before, ~r. Chairman, for four years, and it is obvious that 

the goverru:J.ent are not going to change their mind, A fe\iT glimmers of hop~ are 

starting to show through now, by at least one backbencher and one cabinet 

minister who have indicated their disagreement with the School Tax Aut~orities con

cent. Now, ~lfr. Chairman, the minister, last night, did not ans-.;.rer the question 

as it relates to student/teacher ratios, I have specifically put it to the 

minister to ~ive the reasonswhy the third phase of the student/teacher ratio 

has not been brought in. 

(Inaudible). MR. HICKMAN: 

~. Rm-JE: Look, Mr. Chairman, the ~tinister of Justice has the s2rne 

opportunity as any other member of this Committee to stand and make a pointr- if 

he wishes, instead of sniping from his seat there in his usual T-anner, trying to 

distract -

;1-fR. ROHE: 

You asked the question, and I lvant to !3ive -

Hell, I am asking, Yr.Chairman - the question 

is being put to the Minister of Education. And if the ~'finis ter of 

Education is incapable or unable to ansuer the question, I >vould 

submit that probably the ~inister of Justice might go dow~ and consult 

with and advise the ~1inister of Education if he feels that the answers 

lvould be 

HR. ~1EARY: The m~~ber for St. John's South-or St. John's Centre 

is ~oing to kiss hi.~ there nm.,r I believe. 

Unlikely bedfellows. 

.· 
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~1R. RO'WE: !'fr. Chairman, last night I mentioned - any chance of some order 

~r. Chairman, it is difficult enough as it is. 

~·fP . • CHAIR'~~~T : Ron. member for Trinity - Bay de Verde. 

Thank you, ~r. Chairman. Last night, Sir, I indicated 

to the ~1inister of Education that there e.re hundreds of teachers 

on the unemployment insurance payroll. There are 157,000 students in 

this province which is far in excess -

~-rR. ~ITJR.PHY: How many? 

Nffi.. ROWE: 

:"R .• MUP.PHY: 

~'ffi.. R.OHE: 

rvas 157,000. 

- 157,000 students. 

I thought there were over 180,000. 

I thought it was 186,000, but the minister corrected me and said it 

So let us say some-.;.;here between 157, 000 and 186, 000. Whatever 

figure we use -

!"fR. HOUSE: Could I straighten this out? 

~. RO\•JE: Sure. 

:'-~. HOT!SE: I said there was 157,000 in t:Jri:nary, elementary and hip,h school, 

and 17,000 in post secondary education. That added up to 185,000 or 186,000. 

'~. ROWE: Right. I thank the minister for his explanation, Sir. 

And it does not deviate froM the point that I wish to make and that is that 

is the highest numher of students per capita 'of any Province in Canada. 

!'Tow when you take these tvm factors together, the number of teachers on 

the unemployment insurance roles and the fact that \-Je have these great 

number of students, I ~.;auld submit that it is high tine, this is the right 

time to bring in the third ohase of the student-teacher ratio. 

:'irm.; I know that it is going to cost a few cents to emnloy 

additional teachers, a few dollars, a fe\<7 million dollars Dossibly, but 

let us look at the thing realistically. If teachers are on the unemployment 

insurance rolls or receiving benefits, the money is coMing from the unemplovment 

insurance cornnission !'lay come under federal jurisdiction, ~<Then the federal

govern.>::lent collects noney, you might say federally but they collect 

it from this T:Jrovince, they collect it fran this province as '>Tell as everv 

other nrovince. So the money is still coming cut of these teachers out of the 

taxpayers pockets. 
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MR. RO\-ffi: 1Je do have educators ~vho have expressed some concern and 

anxiety over the quality of education in this province. The minister, 

I ~vould not say misquoted me last night, but indicated something to 

the effect that I had c~a.rged the administra~ion with reducing the 

quality of education in this province. If I said that,Sir, I retract 

it. If I implied it,I retract it. If I gave that impression, I 

certainly did not mean to give that impression because there is no 

doubt about the fact that no matter what the administration that 

we have in this province,year by year we are seeing an increase 

in the quality of education in this province. Bnt educators are 

extremely concerned about the rate of increase of quality of 

education in this province. 

The rate of increase, because of the fact that 

'lve have had insufficient operating grants, insufficient capital 

grants to the school boards. The educators, the 

c~airman of the federatiQn of school boards and other leadin£ 

educators have expressed extreme a~~iety over what is likely to 

happen to the quality of education in this province. I would 

submit that if ~.Ye do not have the money £or the building of 

grandiose buildings, not necessary directly correlated with 

the quality of education , if we do not have the money for 

certain operating expenses and certain capital expenditures,then 

I think money for the rehiring or the hiring of these unemployed 

teachers would go a long way towards improving the quality of 

education in this province, a long ,long ways, and I would invite 

the minister. and ask the minister to reconsider the possibility& 

Infact,the minister said in this very House Sir, not in committee 

stage, but in this very House, something to the effect that 

bringing in the third phase of the student-teacher ratio would 

not make that much difference to the unemployment rate anJ"'YaY, so 

that would indicate that there would not be that great number of 

additional teachers added to the payroll.,~.Yhich is a huge s:.:m of money, 

~13Sl million. \lliat a hefty slice out of the education budget! 
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MR. ROWE: That is part of the problem with the educational 

budget io this province, so much of it is going out to paying 

teachers. That is the r~ture of the animal, something we 

tnll never be ~ble t o get a~ay f r om, i t is as simple as that. 

But if there are only a fe\v tead1ers that are required to 

bring in the third phase of the student-teacher ratio,and 

educato~s are insisting that this would greatly increase 

the quality of edcuation 

LB- 3 . 
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MR. ROWE: in this Province, I would 

submit that the minister should give serious consideration 

to bringing in the third phase of the student-teacher 

ratio. 

Now, Sir, I have mentioned 

there is no sense, Mr. Chairman, in my getting into 

operating and capital grants. I think the minister has 

justified himself in saying that they just cannot find 

any more money for operating and capital grants. The 

winister has adequately explained that. The only two 

comments I can make about that is that this is a direct 

result of five and a half years of fiscal blundering 

and bungling on the part of this administration, and 

question the force with ~vhich the minister defended his 

educational estimates before the Cabinet, and thence 

to Treasury Board. These are the only two comments. I 

can only accept the minister's word that you have to 

share equally and fairly among the various depar~~ents. 

We are in a period of restraint and this is all we can 

come up with this year. I will have to accept that for 

this year, but I will have to remind the Committee, Hr. 

Chairman, that this is the direct result of fiscal 

mismanagement on the part of this administration. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

too. 

MR. ROWE: 

NR. ROUSSEA,U: 

battle. 

~<lR • Rm'7E : 

He put up one hell of a battle, 

Who is keeping up? 

I said he put up a hell of a 

Well perhaps the minister is _ 

kicking up a hell of a battle,as the minister indicates, 

but, Sir, from what "'''e have seen in this Comrni ttee stage, 

when various colleagues on this side of the House put 

questions to the Minister of E&l"ation, he does not have 

the information, he does not know, he is not sure. Hhen 

we ask specific - we are only getting into generalities 
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MR. ROvJE: because of the time limitation 

on the estimates, seventy-five miserable hours. If 

we had unlimited time we could get down to the details, 

and the minister would really look sick. ~qe are in, 

more or less, generalities now and the minister cannot 

answer these generalities. What would the minister do 

if specific questions were put to him? 

MR. HOUSE: What generalities? ~'lhat 

specifics have you asked this norning? 

MR. ROWE: Well, my colleague from -

I did not note them all down. All that sprung_ in my mind 

is that when the hon. the member for LaPoile (Hr. Neary) 

asked questions, and when the member for - you spoke 

and asked specifics this morning - my colleague from 

Baie Verte - White Bay (Mr. Rideout) asked questions, 

the standard reply was that,I will try to get the 

information, or I do not have the information readily 

available, or something along these lines. That was the 

general answer. Now I did not keep score over here. 

MR. HOUSE: One question. 

MR. R01dE: I did not keep score over -

I think my colleague will support me when I submit that 

the hon. gentleman did not answer the majority of the 

questions with any accuracy this morning, during this 

Committee stage. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I would 

like to give some of my other colleagues an opportunity 

to speak on this particular Heading, or the minister an 

opportunity to answer. 

The hon. the Minister of 

Transportation and Co~~unications. 

MR. MORGAN : Mr. Chairman, I am not going 

to delay the House too long on these estimates, but I 

think, ~1r. Chairman, that a fe•.v words are ~varranted. 

First of all,I would like to compliment my colleague, 
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MR. ~!ORGAN: the Hinister of Education, for 

bringing to the department the vast background knowledge 

of education throughout the Province, in his field, 

prior to becoming involved in politics. He are 

fortunate to have a man,heading up the Education 

Depar~~ent, of that calibre. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. MORGAN: Mr. Chairman, the hon. gentleman 

who just sat down and then left the House, I think maybe he 

is predicting what I am going to say and he left the 

House for that reason. It is really amazing, when you 

look at the hon. gentleman and his colleagues talking 

so much about school taxes. There has been more debate 

in this estimate Heading along the lines of school 

taxes than any other issue. Last night in the House I 

heard the hon. gentleman from Baie Verte - White Bay 

(Mr. Rideout), the hon. gentleman from Conception Bay 

South (Mr. Nolan), the hon. the Leader of the Opposition. 

Last night as well, the hon. gentleman for Trinity - Bay 

de Verde (Mr. Rowe), and again this morning the hon. 

gentleman from Trinity - Bay de Verde. 

Mr. Chairman, a question was 

asked,more or less in a casual 
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MR. HORGAN. 

way across the House to the last speaker, wnat would be your 

alternative to abolishing the existing School Tax Authorities 

as they exist throughout the Province? And the ~nswer was, He 

did not have any alternatives. He merely wanted to see the 

school taxes abolished. And a point has been put forward quite 

strongly that there is a tremendous cost in collecting these 

school 'taxes. The hon. members of the Oppposition say, it is 

fourteen per cent in administration costs of School Tax Authorities. 

My hon. colleague says, eleven per cent. Well, Mr. Chairman, 

administration costs almost automatically tie into the cost of 

collecting these fees. And I would say that the greatest disservice 

done to this Province with regards to education has been done in the 

last few debates in the House of Assembly on this estimate by the 

hon. gentlemen from the Opposition. And it was done during the 

last election campaign. And I can realize the frustrations of the 

hon. gentlemen who got elected in their respective districts on the 

premise and on a promise to people that they were going to do ~NO 

things: The big campaign issue was, We are going to abolish school 

taxes in the Province, and we are going to bring back mothers' allowances. 

And now, Mr. Chairman, they find themselves elected, in some cases 

re-elected, and the people who elected them are saying, You promised 

us during the last election campaign that you were going to abolish 

school taxes, you promised that you were going to bring back 

mothers 1 allowances. They do not realize, ar. Chairman - cvhen I say, 

'they~ the people , that because they are in Opposition, although they 

are members of the House of Assembly, they have not got the power 

to make the necessary changes. But the promise '"as made, Mr. Chairman, 

by these same gentlemen who now stand and do the greatest disservice -

SOME HON. HEM:BERS: Oh, oh! 

~ffi. CHAIRMJu~: Order, please! 

~. MORGA.'!: - who do the greatest disservice -

SOME RON. ME~·ffiER S : Oh, oh! 
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MR.. CHAIR¥...&'1 : Order, please~ 

XR. HORGAN: Mr. Chairman, they do the greatest disservice 

to every school board in this Province which has finanacial 

difficulties, because the present system of collecting monies 

to pay for education is through School ~ax Authorities. And 

until the government of the day, whether this party or some 

other party, changes that system, the only system right now 

is through School Tax Authorities. And it is a great disservice 

to the educators, to the school boards and to School Tax Authorities 

around the Province to stand up in the House and say, Abolish 

school taxes; we do not believe in school taxes. 1-Jhat in essence 

they are saing is do not pay your taxes. Do not pay your taxes. 

MR. NEARY: You are making an ass of -yourself. 

MR. MORGAN: In essence you are s2ying it. And then on the 

other hand they get up and complain and say, Oh, it costs so much 

to go out. We have got to get collection agencies, etc., involved 

t.n collect the fees, got to involve collection agencies and 

other agencies to collect the money. At the same time -

MR. NEARY: 

~. MORGAN: 

MR. NEARY: 

\-lould the han. member permit a question? 

Sure. 

When the han. gentleman first ran in politics 

for the Tory Party, did not the han. gentleman promise the people 

in Bonavista South that if he -v;as elected . he would abolished 

School Tax Authorities? 

MR.. MORGAN: No, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. NEARY: Oh, yes. 

SOME RON. ME}ffiERS: Oh, oh~ 

MR.. CHAIRMAN: Order, please~ 

HR.. MO RG&'T : No. I say to the han. gentleman that if I 

ran in an election, I made no promises, none whatsoever. I stand 

_. 

on that record today in the House of Assembly. There was never a promise 
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MR. MORGAN. 

made by this gentleman in any election campaign. But the last 

election, it was not a policy of one individual member, it was 

a policy of the Liberal Party to abolish, school taxes. And they 

have the gall, the nerve, to stand up in the House of Assembly 

and say, Well, look, we believe in abolishing school taxes, 

but we cannot recommend, Mr. Chairman -

MR. FLIGHT: (Inaudible) . 

MR. MORGAN: If the hon. gentleman from Exploits (Dr. Twomey) could 

keep his yap shut -

MR. CHAIW~: Order, please: Order, please! 

I would ask han. members if they ~vant to 

interrupt the speaker, they must rise on a point . of order. 

MR. HICK~~= The han. gentleman for Exploits (Dr. ~Nomey) 

is as quiet as a mouse. 

MR. MORGAN: I am sorry - the hen. gentleman for Windsor-

Buchans (Mr. Flight). 

MR. FLIGHT: 

MR.. CBAIR.!.¥..AN: 

MR. MORGAN: 

I apologise to the hon. gentleman for Exploits. 

He made more sense than you are making. 

Order, please! 

Mr. Chairman, if I could be given the same 

courtesy as I gave the han. gentlemen from the other side -I listened 

to what they had to say. I did not even interrupt one of the speakers. 

What I am saying is that the present educational system today is 

financed primarily, the operations, etc. through the taxes collected 

by School Tax Authorities. And I am saying it is a great disservice 

to the educational system we now have in the Province for any member 

of the Opposition to stand up and say, I do not believe in these 

taxes; the people should not pay these taxes; they should be abolished. 

Unless on the other hand - and I think only one speaker has done this 

to date, the hon. gentleman for Conception Bay South (~r. Nolan) - they 

put forward alternate suggestions as to what this administration should do 

to find means of paying for education. But the bon. gentleman fo·r 

Trinity - Bay de Verde 
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Mr. Morgan. 

when I questioned him a few minutes ago, he did not care how they 

found the money, just abolish the school taxes. 

MR. ROHE: On a point of order. 

MR. CHAIR¥ft~: Order, please~ 

A point of order has been raised. 

MR. Rm.vE: The hon. gentleman, Mr. Chairman, for quite some time 

now - and I did net know whether it was worth raising a point of order 

or not - but the minister is misquoting me absolutely and completely. 

Now to explain to the hon. gentleman: I said that the alternative 

to the abolition of School Tax Authorities would obviously mean 

an increase in some form of provincial tax, and more importantly 

related to the ability to pay, and I referred specifically to the 

personal income ta~ of this Province, And I said that probably 

adjustments would have to be made possiblv in tohacco, liquor 

and/or retail sales tax. And I said I cannot go into the specifics 

because I do not have a great civil service force behind me to 

advise me. Now I did indicate and I had the guts to do so in 

front of this Committee -

MR. MORGAN: Mr. Chairman -

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

MR. ROWE: Mr. Chairman, I am not finished my point of order 

yet. 

MR. MORG&~: State your point of order. 

MR. ROWE: - I had the guts, '"hich this administration does not 

have guts, to say that 've would be fa.;r to th 1 f h · p 
~ e peop e o t ~s rovince, 

and we would take it as our respons.;b.;l.;ty t · 
~ ~ ~ o lncrease taxes if these 

taxes are fair. 

MR. MORGAN: State your point of order. 

And I am not going to stand here and listen to the 

minister misquote me -

MR. MORGAN: State your point of order. 

MR. ROWE: - and misrepresent me in this Committee, Mr. Chairman. 
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~1R. HICFJ~_N To the point of order. 

SOME HON. ME}ffiEBS: Oh, oh! 

~"P'" CHAIR¥AN: Order, please! 

HR. HI CKH.At'l' : To the point of order. 

At the very most there may be a disagreement 

of opinion, at the very most, but certainly no more than that. 

That is not a point of order. It is frivolous, vexatious, time 

consuming, delaying the works of the Committee . 

Sm.iE HON . 1'1EMBEP. S : Oh , oh ! 

HR. HICKHAN: ~nd I am being again harassed by a gentleman 

who is not even in his seat. 

MR. CHAIRM.Al.'T: The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: To that point of order, Mr. Chairman. 

I would submit, Your Honour, that it is more than just a matter of 

opinion between two membe-rs of this hon. House, one member on that 

side and one member on thj_s side. It is more than that, Sir. 

It is a very serious violation of the rules of this han. House 

inasmuch as when a member on either side is quoting another member 

then it is the responsibility- as a matter of fact, Sir, it is 

incumbent on that member that he quote the han. gentleman correctly 

and not misquote the han. gentleman. And that is what my hon. 

friend, the Ninister of Transportation ,is doing. He is misquoting 

my hon. friend, the member for Trinity- Bay de Verde (Hr. Rowe) 

and my hon. friend rose on a point of order~quite rightly so, Sir. 

And I 1vould submit Your Honour either make the gentleman quote 

the member correctly or not refer to r->hat the han. gentleman said 

at all. 

SOHE H0N. 7vf'E~E"R.S: Hear, hear! 

}~. CFAIP~.At'T: Order, please! 

First I would like to dra,.r to the han. memhers' attention -

I do not knmv if it is unparliamentary or not - but some of the v!Ords that are 

being used such as, guts, bloody and damn in the debate, I think, is 

lowering the calibre of debate. 
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MR. RQl.!E: Mr. Chairman -

MR. CF..AIRMA.~ : Order, please! 

I am making my ruling, please. 

~. P_mm: I never used the word 'damn r. 

~ffi. CHAI~~A.~: Excuse me. I did not imply that the hon. 

member was, but I said that it had been used quite frequently 

during the debate, these words. 

:1-iR.. ROWE: By whom? 

.MR. CHAIPJ.fAN: By other members. 

In future I am ·going to ask that they be withdraw~. 

My ruling on that point of order, I feel it is quite ii!lpossible 

for me to do it because if these rei!larks were made outside the House 

I have no way of saying they are correct or not. 

k~ HON. MEMEER: In the House. 

}ffi.. CHAIR¥AN: Order, please~ 

And I think it is only a difference of opinion. 

The han. !finister of Transportatior and Communications. 

}f.R. MORGk"'il': Thank you, Mr. Chairman . 

MR. Rmffi: On a point of privilege. 

~-· ~-~ORGA..7i!: Paint of r,yhat? 

~1R. CHAIP..HAJ-1: Point of privilege. 

MR, ~--fORGAN : House privilege or personal privilege' 

MR. ROWE: Personal privilege or privilege of the Rouse. 

~r. Chairman, I am not arguing Your ruling. Rut 

just in case the impression gets about that I have been using thE 

words that Your Honour -

MR. CHAI?l""MT: No, no! 

MR. ROl-lE: -used in this Committee stage, I would like for 

Your Honour to straighten that matter out please. I admit saying 

'guts'. I could have used 'intestinal fortitude' or ~.;hat have you, 

but I did not use the other two words that the hon. Chairman mentioned. 

1·1R. CHAIJHA"k~: ~To, I pointed that out to the han. member for Trinity

Bay de Verde. 

Would Your Honour permit a question? In His ruling 

the Chairman made reference to comments made outside the House. 
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!r. ~iolan. 

!.Je are talking .,r thought~ about what was said in th e Rouse, and 

I am a bit puzzle d as to t he rul i ng on t his situat ion, ecause 

it is matters stated by members in the House t ' whethe r one goes 

with t hem or not is not t he poin t h ere> but we are not talk ing , 

I did not think-ab out t h ings said outside the Rouse. ~-Te are talk i n g 
• 

about things said ~Tit:hin the conf ines of t h is Chamber. 

~ . CPAIR~f..A:J : I do not know if the hon . me mber tvas in the House or 

not, but at the time the question was asked if the hon. 

Minister of Transportation and Communications made the statement 

outside the Rouse of Assembly when he was campaigning. 

~ . R0~·1E : No , no ! 

~. CHAIPJ.fAN: That was the first point. 

~. NOLAL~ : I am sorry, r. Ch airman. 

MR. ?..fORGAN: A good ruling. Thank you, for your ruling. 

Mr. Chairman. 

Now, ~r. Chairman, I am going to just continue my 

few remarks with regards to the school tax issue which apparently 

has been made an issue, not by this side of the House of Assembly but 

by the other side. And the impression is left - I heard this 

morning the comments in the media which went across the Province 

that the Opposition spokesman was 
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Mr. Morgan: 

entirely dissatisfied with the school taxes,etc. Now the 

impression was left throughout the Province that people should not 

be paying their school taxes. Now whether that was said directly 

by the people from the other side of the House, I am not saying 

that, but the impression was left quite clearly throughout the 

Province ~vo not pay your school taxes. And that is a great 

disservice to the educators and to the educational system of this Province. 

MR. F. ROWE: On a point of order, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (MR. YOtJNG): Order, please! A point of order 

has been raised. 

MR. F. RO\oJE: I do not care whether I said it directly or 

indirectly,but for the Minister of the Crown to stand up and say 

that any member of the House of Assembly is leaving the impression 

with the general public of this Province not to pay their taxes, 

Sir, is inexcusable for the minister to say that -

MR. MORGAN: The impression is firmly left! 

MR. ROWE: - and I ask him to make an unqualified withdrawal of 

that statement. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: He never said that about r,;rhat you said. He 

said the impression was left. 

MR. MORGAl.'l: Mr. Chairman, on that point of order, if you would 

call it a point of order, I did not say that the hon. gentleman 

on the opposite side of the House made that statement. I said 

the impression,in my view, was left in the eyes of the public of 

this Province that the attitude is do not pay your school taxes. 

That is the impression left. 

of order anyway. 

Mr. Chairman, there is no point 

MR. ROWE: That is the kind of stuff you get away with. 

MR.. CF..AI&"f.AN (MR. YOUNG) : Order, please! 

MR. ROWE: You can ~et away with that. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (MR. YOUNG): Order, please! I feel that it is 

just a difference of opinion and not a point of order. 

The han. Minister of Transportation and Communications. 
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MR. MORGAN: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. NEARY: A point of information, Mr. Chairman.Are points of order and 

points of privilege are thev -

MR. MORGA..'t\i: Taken out of my time, yes. 

MR. NEARY: taking out of the han. gentleman's time or is 

the clock stopped? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : No. 

MR. NEARY: No. The clock is not stopped, so the hon. gentleman 

loses that much time. 

AN HON. MEMBER: There is no one voting for you now. 

MR. MORGAN: So, Mr. Chairman, again on the same topic~the 

fact is that education today is, as I said earlier, financed, a 

large aspect of it,through the means of a local input by means of 

School Tax Authorities. And these School Tax Authorities are 

properly formed, legalized bodies in this Province, and they are 

making every effort to collect their taxes. And the reason why 

there are such a large cost in collecting these fees, and many of 

them as was referred last night by the han. member for Conception 

Bay South (Mr. Nolan), who are not paying their taxes because of, 

again I repeat,the impression left by members of this Assembly and 

by the people involved in the Liberal Party campaign in the last 

election that they wanted to abolish all School Tax Authorities, 

they· were unfair, shoulc never been brought in etc. They failed 

out point out that they were brought in by the same party, that 

was never pointed out. The fact is, I am not saying whether they 

are fair or unfair. There is a difference of opinion among 

different members of the House of Assembly. But the fact is, it 

is a legal system today in our Province, and no one should go out 

and even give the impression you should defy the present laws 

of the Province. And the School Tax Authorities are properly 

set up bodies in this Province. They are properly set up and why 

should anybody attempt to give that impression to the public of 

our Province, that is not >vhat >ve call leadership, Mr. Chairman, 

that is a great disservice, it is a great disservice, \-Je in this 

House of Assembly should be showing the people out there leadership. 
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Mr. Morgan: 

That is not leadership, Mr. Chairman. That is a great disservice 

to our educational system. 

I am making these comments because I feel that my 

colleague,the Minister of Education, as I said earlier in my 

few remarks, we are fortunate today to ~ave as head of the 

Education Department a man of the experience and the calibre that 

-
'llY han colleague is. And he would probablv. not beinl7 much a "a~-1:isan 

as I am, would probably not say what I am saying, but it is 

true, Mr. Chairman, that this impression was left quite firmly this 

morning through all the media in this Province that the Opposition 

people do not want the people to pay their school taxes. Yet on 

the other hand they do not come along and give this administration 

any alternative how to pay for education. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. MORGAJ.'i: Are they advocating, Mr. Chairman, free education? 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. MORGAN: The impression was left through comments in the 

media this morning~taken from various speeches made and quotes from 

various speeches made and primarily from the Opposition benches 

last in the House of Assembly. 

So, Mr. Chairman, I can realize the frustrations of 

those 
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MR.. MORGA.~ : people who found themselves re-elected in the 

House of Assembly primarily, primarily under one issue, If you 

vote for me I will abolish your school taxes and bring back 

~other's Allowances. That was a major issue in rural Newfoundland, 

it was a major issue in my district; the major issue was if you 

vote for a Liberal canadiate you will have no more school taxes 

and you will get back Mother's Allowances. And I can realize 

the frustrations today, Hr. Chairman, of these same gentlemen who 

find themselves re-elected to the House of Assembly and they are 

going back to their districts and the people are saying to them, 

"Look,I am still getting the bills from the School Tax Authority 

but you promised me- that you Y7ere going to abolish the school tax." 

It is frustration, it is frustration. I_can realize their venting 

their frustrations last night here in the House of Assembly and 

again this morning. 

But again I repeat,before sitting down, Mr. Chairman, that I 

feel it is a great disservice to a properly legalized system of 

collecting funds to pay for education. The statements made are 

an outright great disservice to that means of collecting funds~ 

in fact to the ~Jhole education system in this Province~and I think 

it is disgraceful on the part of the opposition members. 

MR. CHAIRMAl'i: Hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I listened with a great deal of interest 

to what the hoc. Minister of Transportation had to say about School 

Tax Authorities, Sir, and I must say that I never in my life heard 

a more ridiculous justification for this undemocratic, for this 

bureaucracy, another level of bureaucracy set up by the Department 

of Education and by the government. I never heard in my life such 

ridiculous justification for taxation without representation 

than I just heard -

MR. MORGA.~: ~.Jho brought it in? You were in the Cabinet! 
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MR. NEARY: than I just heard from the han. minister. And I 

am sure that some of the hnn.gentleman's colleagues and supporters 

on the government benches must have cringed when they heard the 

han. gentleman make some foolish and stund statements. There is 

no justification for it, Sir, none at all and the argument, ~r. 

Chairman, is this. Actually what the han. gentleman was trying 

to do was trying to twist and turn, but the argument is this, 

there is a difference of philosophy between the Tory philosophy 

and between the Liberal philosophy. 

The Liberals have adopted as a matt~r of policy that they 

would find the money for education through some other method~by 

either changing the income tax by a point or a percentage point, whatever is 

necessary~and abolish the School Tax Authorities which is 

another level of bureaucracy tvhich cost 14 per cent of the 

amount collected in administration costs: That is the philosophy of 

the Liberal party as apposed to the philosophy of the Tory party 

where they are going to persist, they are going to be stubborn, 

they are going te insist that the school taxes - the School Tax 

Authority ~ as undemocratic as they are,will remain in being. 

Now I am inclined myself, from my vantage point here in an 

independant position,to go along with the Liberal philosophy as 

0 
~pposed to the Tory philosophy because, Mr. Chairman, han. gentlemen 

know that this is a sore spot and it is even a sorer spot in our 

educational system today, Sir, than the failure of the schools to 

produce adequate nerformance in the three r's. And that is the 

imposition of the School Tax Authorities, that is even a sorer 

spot than the fact that the schools - that we are turning out 

functional illiterates in this Province by the ~undreds, by the 

thousands every year as it was admitted by the rlinister of Education-

last year. 

The School Tax Authorities are even a sorer snot than that, obviously 

the han. gentleman is completely out of touch with reality, Sir, 
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MR. NEARY: completely out of touch with the ordinary people. 

Nobody, but nobody in this 'Province, except the hon. gentleman, 

agrees with School Tax Authorities. 

MR. MORGAN: Was it tried in the beginning? 

HR. NEARY: I do not know, Sir, it was -

MR.. MORGA..N' : You were in the Cabinet at the time. 

~. ROWE: No, he was not! 

:HR. NEARY: It was a snow - I was not in Cabinet at the time 

and I might point out for the benefit of the House -

MR.. S1-fALLWOOD : I was and I •vill tell the story. 

MR. NEARY: I might point out for the benefit of the han members 

of the House that when my han friend, r.;ho just got up supporting 

the School Tax Authority contrary to the wishes of the han 

gentleman's constituents, that the first time that the han. gentleman 

com~aigned in an election in this Province in the district of 

Bonavista South the han gentleman told his constituents that 

if he was elected he "\vould abolish School Tax Authorities. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Shame, shame~ 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, the set-up is absolutely undemocratic, 

it is taxation ~;vithout representation, and all it does is create 

another level of bureaucracy and is a highly -

MR.. HO RGA-:l' : Mr. Chairman, on a ooint of personal privilege. 

The han. gentleman referred to what he apparently has understood 

to be statements by me outside the House of Assembly. I said 

earlier in the same debate that at no time did I even comment on 

the school taxes during the election campaign, and I again repeat in 

my election campaign in Bonavista South, in two election campaigns -

in fact in three, the first one I lost, and the last two I won -

I made no promises whatsoever, I stood on the platform and made no 

promises of any kind, so I would like the han gentleman to be ~de 

clear - a clarification point - and therefore now that the point 

is clarified I 1;vould like for him to retract and indicate, unless 
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MR. HORGAN: otherwise~indicate clearly the understanding he 

has that I made that statement. 

MR. ~~~RY : ~r. Chairman, this is not a point of order, It is 

just a matter of opinion. 

MR. MOR~~: It is a point of privilege. 

MR ~~ZY: It is a matter of opinion between me and another 

hon. gentleman and I contend, Sir, that the hon gentleman is 

: 
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MR. NEARY: on the public record as telling his contituents 

that he would abolish the School Tax Authority, and therefore I -

MR. MORGAN: That is not true. 

MR. NEARYq - ~vithdraw nothing, except to say that it is 

true. It is a matter of public record in this Province, sir. 

MR. MORGAN: ~ou cannot prove these charges. 

MR. NEARY: No, hold on now, the Chairman has to rule. 

MR. CHAIRMA!.~ : I think the matter is a difference of opinion 

which took place in an election campaign many years ago, and it has 

no bearing on this estimate. 

MR. MORGAJ.~: Thank you. 

MR. NEARY: Now, Mr. Chairman, how do we deal with this 

distasteful, undemocratic, unfair system of raising forms for education 

in this Province? The solution,Sir, that has been recommended from 

this side of the House is simple. What we are saying, sir, is that the 

fairest way to do it is to add a point or a fraction of a point to the 

Provincial income tax. I will even go further than that, Mr. Chairman, 

and my han. friend rightly points out that then everybody will pay 

according to his or her ability to pay, I would even go further 

than that, sir. I would also submit that if we do abolish the School 

Tax Authorities and add another point or a fraction of a point to the 

Provincial in~ome tax, that when the School Boards present their 

budgets that they be compelled to present their budgets to a standing 

committee on Education, made up jointly from the staff of the Provincial 

Department of Finance, from the Department of Education, and augmented 

by three M.H.A.'s, of whom one would be designated chairman. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I do not have to go back over 

the reasons that have been put forward by my han. friend, the member for 

Bay de Verde (Mr. Rowe),in recent years about the unfairness of this 

system. The unfairest aspect of the present system, the school taxes, 

the School Tax Authority, is that the childless family - man and wife 

working- have to pay $150 a year, $75. each-·..;hereas the wealthy 

; 
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MR~ NEARY: 

for $75 a year. 

MR. MORGAN: 

MR. NEARY: 
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household with only one member working gets away 

That is fair. 

According to the Minister of Transportation, this 

is fair and equitable -

MR. MORGA.'~{: Nothing wrong with it. 

MR. NEARY: -and the way that it should be done. Sock it to 

the ordinary people. Sock it to the people that can ill-afford it, and 

in the case where the woman can go off curling and golfing, and travelling 

all over Can~da sometimes at public expense -

MR. MORGAN: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. MORGAN: 

MR. NEARY: 

No tax is fair, no tax is fair. 

$75 a year. 

No tax is fair. 

Two people struggling, trying to keep body and 

soul together, to keep their children in school - $150 a year. So, 

what we are saying, Mr. Chairman, with one swoop we would have taxation 

then based on representation if we changed the income tax, and 

contributions then proportioned to the real ability of people to pay. 

The only real ability, as my hon. friend from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) 

knows, the only fair way to do it ,Sir, is to adjust the personal income 

tax. Now, Mr. Chairman, that is enough about that, and I hope, sir, that 

I have shown the House the difference between policy on this side, policy 

on that side; the philosophy on this side~ the philosophy on that side. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

MR. NEARY: 

Liberalism. 

SOME HON. 'MEMBERS:· 

MR. MORGAN: 

MR. NEARY: 

Hear, hear! 

This is where you separate Toryism from 

Hear, hear! 

Is that so? Is your policy -

The Tories' philosophy is to continue with this 

non-democratic, with this unfair, distasteful system of taxation. \~e say 

over here, do it fairly and squarely, change the income tax by a point 

or a percentage of a point, make it fair for everybody. Everybody pays. 
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DR. FARRELL : The guy in the middle gets it every time. 

MR . NE..~Y: The wealthy then will contribute more than the 

poor fellow that can ill-afford it . It would be proportioned, Sir 

according to your ability to pay, and that is the way it should be. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Equality of sacrifice. 

MR . NEARY: Equality of sacrifice, my han . gentleman friend 

from. Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) says. 
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Mr. Neary: 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I want to deal with another 

aspect of this heading - School Boards. Up to now only one

third of the members of the shoal boards in this Province are 

elected; the rest are appointed by the Department of Education, 

by the Lieutenant Governor-in-COl.mcil, I presume, by the 

minister. One-third are elected, two-thirds are appointed. Again we have 

a gross example of an non-democratic procedure. Now I have 

heard the argument put forward that you cannot even get people 

to go out and vote for the one-third. I have heard that argument. 

They said, Well why elect 100 per cent of the members of school 

boards when you cannot even get people to go out and vote for the 

one-third? What I r,JOuld submit, Mr. Chairman, is that is part of 

the problem; that the government in its wisdom,and I do not know 

why they did this, would prefer to appoint two-thirds of the 

members of school boards. It is undemocratic, and it should 

not be allowed to stand on the record. It should be abolished~ 

And ' if only a handful of people go out and vote sobeit, but do 

not use it as an excuse for not setting up a democratic process, 

a democratic procedure in this Province, and allow dictatorship to 

rule within our democratic system. 

The minister should tell us here in this House now 

while we are doing the minister 1 s estimates, if and when the process 

of electing members to school boards is going to be made democratic, 

and the people themselves, if they want to, and if they do not 

want to that is it, But I am sure with a little bit of PR work, 

with a little bit of organization, with a little bit or motivation 

that people would rise to the occasion that they would respond and 

they would go out and elect their members to school boards and not 

have them appointed by the minister. Hm.; hypocritical and undemocratic 

can we be? And I hope I do not hear the minister get up and make 

the excuse that I have heard so often -

Al.'l' HON. MEM13ER: (Inaudible) . 

MR. NEARY: No. Well then they are allowed to elect a third 

now, but they will not turn out. 
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AN RON. f.'IEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. NEARY: That is not. That is a false statement. 

Make it democratic, give the people their rights. Let them 

elect their members by secret ballot, and I am sure that you will 

get candidates to come forward and offer themselves as candidates 

to serve on school boards, and that you will get the people to 

turn out and vote for the candidates of their choice. It works 

in every other phase of society, why would it not work in the 

election of members of school boards? It worked for the Lion's 

Club, it works for Kiwanis, it works for Rotary, it works for 

the Trade Union Movement, it works for the Board of Trade, it 

works for the House of Assembly, it works for the House of Commons, 

but the minister will tell us it will not work fo~ school boards. 

Well if it does not there is something wrong. 

different? 

What makes it so 

Let us do it now while we are doing these estimates. 

Let us show the people of this Province that we are prepared to 

elect our members to school boards in a democratic way by secret 

ballot, and no more of these political appointments. Let us eliminate 

the hypocrisy and the buddy-buddy and thE sweetheart -the buddy-buddy 

deals and the sweetheart deals that are made, Let us get rid of 

that and let people go out in a democratic way by secret ballot and elect 

the members of the school boards. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, there is another matter here 

that I want to refer to and that is the matter of transportation of 

school children. Yesterday I had three owners of school bus companies 

here on the Avalon Peninsula come to see me to tell me that they 

are struggling for survival, that they cannot make a go of it, they 

have not had an increase, and I believe, I am not sure, but one or ·_

two of them were from my han. friend's district, St. Mary's and the 

Capes (Mr. W. Carter), and I believe the other one was from Ferryland 

district. They cannot make a go of it, they have not had an increase-

they have not had an increase for several years. The school boards 

tell the bus operators when they approach the school board that 

they cannot afford to pay them any more, 

; 
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MR. NEARY: 

~nless and until the government give them more money, there is nothing 

they can do. This is what the school boards say. So they send the 

bus operators in to see the minister's officials, and the minister's 

officials say,' 1It is not up to us; it is up to the school board.11 So 

it becomes a vicious circle. Around and around it goes, like a 

merry-go-round. 

MR. RIDEOUT : Just like building schools. 

MR. NEAP.Y: It is just like building schools, my 

han. friend says. But this is even worse, because the school bus 

operators are getting desperate because of the increase in gasoline, 

in labour costs and in oil and so forth, and they cannot cope, and 

they are all just about on the brink of bankruptcy. And when they 

go to the school board, they say, 11 Go and see the government. He 

cannot give you can increase until the government gives us more 

money .1
' They come in to the government and they say ,11 It is not 

our responsibility - back to the school board . 11 And the poor old 

school bus operators are completely frustrated. 

Now we either do something about it or we 

1·7ipe out school buses altogether, one thing or the other. You just 

cannot do that to people, Sir. I do not care who they are. You cannot 

treat people like that, ~hether they are school bus operators or 

no matter lvho they are, whether they are the drivers, \•rhether they 

are the kics they are transporting. You do not treat peoule like that 1 

you give it to them straight. And right now they are not getting 

a straight answer. Thev are getting the run-around. And it is not good 

enough, and something has to be done about it. 

And, Mr. Chairman, the minister might also 

tell us, ~.vhen the han. gentleman stands up, Hhat is going to be 

done about the social security tax that is paid by school boards 

on electricity that is used to heat schools? That was a proposal 

that was put for~Vard to the government recently by the various school 

boards throughout the Province. The cost of electricity is escalating 
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almost every month in this Province, and those school boards -and 

in fact the people who were encouraged to heat their homes by 

electricity noH find that they cannot cope_- and the school boards 

have asked to be exempt from the sales tax on electricity for 

heating schools. And so far they have got a negative response from 

the administration. They have stone-walled - they are running 

right up against a brick wall. The answer is, no,so far. And if 

this administration really wants to help school boards and are 

sincere~ well then they ivould exempt, not only the school boards, but 

exempt all homes that are electrically heated. 

~- S~.ALU100D: Provincial tax? 

}'ffi. NEARY: That is a provincial sales ta.""< of ten per cent 

paid by school boards. We exempt coal, we exempt furnace oil and 

stove oil when it is used for_ k' h ; _ coo 1n2 or ~~t_n~, ~ut we ~o not 

exempt electricity. \Vhy not? 1-lhy cannot ive do it? !-"fr. Chairman, 

the han. Premier in answer to a question that I put to the hon. 

gentleman several times last year and. the year before indicated 

that the government, his administration, was going to give this 

matter a very sympathetic hearing. Does the hon. Premier -

MR. LUNDP,IGAN: We have to study it. 

MR. NEARY: Well maybe it is in the hands of the -

"J'AP .• SHo/.ONS: Planning and Priorities. 

MR. NEAP.Y: - Planning and Priorities Secretariat. 

I would like to hear the han. Premier now tell us whether or not 

the government has this under active consideration and ,,,hether 

the school boards can look forward~and indeed all those people 

who have electrically heated homes, ~.;rho do their cooking and heat 

their homes by electricity, can they look forward to the day >v-hen they 

~v:Hl be treated as equals to those who ourn coal and furnace oil a!'.d 

stove oil? That is a fair question, Sir. It is something I would like 

to hear the reaction of the Einister of Education on. Indeed I ivould like 

to hear the reaction of the Premier. 
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Mr. ~Ieary. 

}'fr. Chairman, I am sitting down here 

in my little vanta~e point as an Independent, and it vTOuld be 

a stroke of ~enuis, Sir, for t he hon. Premier to stand in this Rouse 

and say, Yes, ~e are going to give the people ~vho w-ere encouraged 

to heat their homes by electricity, t-1e are going to exempt them 

f r om the sales 

.· 
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MR. NEARY: tax and we are going to exempt 

school boards from the sales tax. It will not cost the 

government that much, and it would be a wonderful thing. 

Probably the government could do the same thing with 

insurance, I do not know. I am not as hepped up on 

insurance as I am with electricity, but it is certainly 

something that could be kept in mind. If the school 

boards gets strapped and the government want to come 

to their rescue, just eliminate the sales tax on 

electricity and on the insurance. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

The hon. member's time has 

expired. 

MR. NEARY: Thank you, Sir. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. the member for Twillingate. 

MR. S~..ALLWOOD: The time, how much do we have? 

MR. CHAIR1.'1AN: We have about twenty minutes 

on this Heading. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: I should like to say firstly, 

that if the hon. member for Trinity - Bay de Verde (Mr. Rowe) 

gave the impression that the people ought not pay their 

taxes imposed by law, by this House, then he was wrong. 

But what evidence do we have that he did so? The minister 

says that he left the impression on the minds of the 

people. But how does the minister know that? All the 

minister can know is the impression that was left on his 

mind, and he can identify that with the opinion of the 

entire population and come thereby to the conclusion that 

that was the impression left on the minds of the Newfoundland 

people. Well I do not believe that, I do not accept it. 

There have been times in 

history when it was right and proper to advocate the non-

payment of taxes. There have been historic occasions when-

-
MR. J. NOLAN: Some ministers have preached ; 

civil disobedience. 
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MR. SMALLW'OOD: Yes, there have been occasions 

in history when statesmen said to the people, Do not pay 

that tax, that is an unjust tax. And they have 

advocated non-compliance with the law. But that is a 

rare thing to happen. I do not know of any case in 

Newfoundland where any responsiblyminded, public man 

has ever publicly advocated the non-payment of taxes 

that have been properly, legally, constitutionally 

imposed. In other words, imposed by the people's House. 

This House has the right to impose certain kinds of 

taxation. It must be direct taxation within the 

Province, and once the House does that, it is lawful 

and it is right that it should be paid. 

Now it is also right, if the 

House wishes to do it, to abolish the law itself that 

requires the payment of a tax. Then it would be silly 

to pay a tax which was not obligated by the law. 

Now may I say in passing that 

I am a strong advocate of abolishing the school tax. I 

am an equally strong advocate of the idea that the cost 

of education ought to be borne by the general public of 

the whole Province, and through regular taxation. It 

might be income tax, it might be corporation tax, or 

it might be a straight education tax imposed by this 

House and collected by the Minister of Finance. But 

whatever the particular form it took, it seems to me 

that the cost, the financial burden of educating the 

youth of this Province ought to be imposed by this House 

on the entire population, following the principle that 

the best people to pay it are those who can best 

afford to pay it, and following the great British 

principle, that there ought to be equality of sacrifice 

in paying taxes. 

AN HON. MEMBER: The rich -

MR. SMALLI•700D: Well there ought to be equality 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: of sacrifice. It is a 

sacrifice to pay taxes. If you did not pay taxes you 

would have that money left in your own pocket. So 

when you pay the tax you are making a sacrifice, but 

the sacrifice should be equally made, and not unequally 

or inequitably. 

Now may I take a moment to 

tell the Committee how the school tax came into existence. 

In the twenty-three years that I was in the government 

of this Province, something between 500 and 1,000 

delegations came to see me. Some of them were one and 

two and three people, and some of them were ten or a 

dozen, some were twenty or thirty. By far the largest 

delegation that ever came to see me was one that came 

f.rom the 
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Mr. Smallwood: 

city of Corner Brook, and that was the largest delegation, I believe, 

ever to come to St. John's, to any Premier, to any government. The 

largest delegation. It came from Corner Brook at their own 

request and every church in Corner Brook was represented~ I believe 

all the unions were represented. I believe the Chamber of Commerce 

was represented. I believe that all the Service Clubs were 

represented. I believe that all of the Fraternal Societies were 

represented. It was the most represented as well as being the 

largest delegation ever to originate anywhere in this Province · 

since 1949. And I would go so far as to guess long before 1949 

and long before we were a Province. 

What was the purpose of their visit? The purpose of 

their visit was to advocate the passing of a law by the House of 

Assembly to give them the right to impose a school tax, to give 

them the right, not that delegation, but a school tax authority 

that would be set up by law. So when they came in and told me this 

I looked at them in amazement. I said," Gentlemen; 1 there were 

clergymen, there were priests, there were all kinds of people, there 

must have been well over a hundred members of that delegation, I said, 

11 Gentlemen, you amaze me. You are actually asking me to introduce 

into the House of Assembly legislation which,if it were passed by the 

House)would give authority to impose direct cash taxation on the 

people of Corner Brook for school purposes?' 1 "Yes, exactly~'that was 

their answer. \.jell I said, " I do not doubt that you are a 

very representative committee, very representative indeed. But I 

would never ask my associates in the government to introduce 

legislation to the House of .~sembly putting compulsory taxation 

on the people of Corner Brook for school purposes unless and until 

the people of Corner Brook say so. Not you as a delegation, but the 

people say so." And they agreed to that. 

And so there was a referendum held in Corner Brook. 

DR. FARRELL: Would the han. gentleman permit a question? 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: Yes. Of course, yes. 

DR. FARRELL: I would like to ask why this delegation came in 

asking for this privilege? 

MR. S'MALLWOOD: Yes. Of course I will. 

The theory was and the principle that they advocated was 

this,that Corner Brook was a very modern town, very modern, very 

up-to-date, very progressive minded and they wanted things for their schools 

that they could not get from the government~ They wanted special 

departments, the parents wanted these advantages to be given, to be 

provided in the schools for their children that they could not get 

from the government grants, and the government took the position, 

11 Look,we are going to treat everybody alike.11 The present government 

does the same thing; it is the proper way in this matter. 11 We are 

not going to give you extra money, additional money to give your 

youngsters in Corner Brook extra opportunities. We are not going 

to do that .' 1 And they said, "Right. We would like our people to be 

taxed to provide the additional money for the schools,to enable the 

schools to give the children of Corner Brook advantages that they 

are not now getting, and which the t~e-government are not prepared 

to pay for. We will tax oursleves to give the schools in Corner 

Brook additional facilities and advantages of one kind or another." 

All right. So they went back to Corner Brook, and so 

we brought legislation in here to the House and so it was debated and 

so I believe it was unanimously adopted. Now what did the legislation 

provide for? The legislation that we brought in and that the House 

passed unanimously provided that in any area of the Province where 

the people by referendum'). 
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secret ballot referendum~decided that they wanted a school tax 

to be imposed, then the government by virtue of the authority 

of that act ~.;auld set up a School Tax Authority. Nm•7 there tvas 

another proviso • In the Constitution of Canada, the Terms of 

Union,all religious denominations recognized by law had to have 

equality of treatment of the money for e~ucation. And we believed, 

and I still believe,that just as the money that this House votes 

for school purposes must be done on a certain basis as laid down 

in the Terms of Vnion,which is now part of the Constitution of 

Canada, so also any money that this House authorized someone 

else to raise shall be equally spent on a basis of nondiscrimination 

as between the denominations, arid so the act provides. I think the 

Committee will find if it looks up the act - the act that I am talking 

about - will find that the money collected, (a) there is a referendum 

and the people decide that they are going to have a school tax; (b) the 

government then appoint a School Tax Authority; (c) that School Tax 

Authority must divide the money between the denominations according 

to Term 18 - is it? - tvhatever is the term in the Terms of TTnion. 

MR. NOLAN: 

MR. CH.AIRJA'c..~ : 

MP. NOLAN: 

Hr. Chairman -

Order, please! 

- I Fonder if the han. member is aware 

that the hon. minister has now about five minutes to reply to all the 

questions. 

~. SMALL IJOOD : \.Jell, that is not my fault. 

MP. • J"'URPHY : Hear, hear! 

MR. S~ALLHOOD: That is not my fault. I have something to say, 

and I ~·Tant to say it. 

SOME HON. · ME~EPS : Hear, hear! 

!vfP_. SPALL HOOD : After all, the Committee of the House has a remedy in this. 

It is not to shut me up -

~- • }'f!JRPHY : That is right. 
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~"Y. S~J..LLHOOD: - when I am putting something on the 

record that needs to be put on the record. Now I vlOuld be 

all in favour of the minister being given additional time 

to answer. I favour that strongly. 

't-~. NOLAN: 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

MR.. NOLA.l'i: 

Point of order, ~r. Chairman. 

Point of order. 

The hon. member for Twillingate (Yr. Smallvmod) 

knmvs that we have arrived at a schedule of v7hich he was aware of 

allocating a certain number of hours for a specific department. 

In this particular instance I believe it was f~ve so it is no 

news to him. I am merely pointing out that the minister has now 

about four minutes if he is going to have an opportunity to 

reply at all. ftnd the member for Twillingate (Mr. Smalh10od) knows 

that. 

!vfR • ~illP.PHY : 

¥R • CHAIR¥ p_N : 

I _ am sure he does. Everyhody knows that. 

Order, please! To that point of order, 

as you are aware the Committee only has authority to - the han. 

member has b·7enty minutes to speak. 

SOME HC'~. MEMBERS : 

~- · CF...AIR1fAN: 

Hear, hear! 

And in no way can I rule him out of order if the does not 

want to yield to the hen. minister. 

The han. member for Twillinga.te. 

~- . S}'l'ALLWOOD: Mr. Chairman, I deeply regret if the 

minister is not going to be given an opportunity to address the 

Committee, and if the Col!li!l.ittee are not to ha,re the opportunity 

to hear the minister. Surely that is within our power. ~he House 

makes its own rules, is the ll'aster of its mm procedures. 

I wan ted to go on record that what ~.,as done 

in connection with the School Tax Authority law was done at the 

reauest of the people of Corner Brook expressed in a secret ballot 

referendum, and that it vras carried out because it vras the wish 

of the people there. Now subsequently I believe the people around 

; 
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Lewisporte, and I think maybe the next one is Grand Falls, and 

in a number of other places there was a positive request. 

AN HON • 1-'E~"BER: Deer Lake was the second one. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Deer Lake was the second one. But again~ 

that was at the request of the people of Deer Lake. The Liberal 

administration did introduce that law, but it did so with the 

unanimous consent of the Rouse and at the request of the people 

who were going to be called on to pay the tax. I do believe 

that the government nmv ought to find a way of doing a~vay \•lith it 

and substituting for it a far more equitable and a far more 

practical ~vay of paying the cost of education. 

~!R. MURPHY : Hould the han. member permit one question 

before sitting down, please? At a conference we held 1.;ith reference 

to education did we not put one or two per cent on sales tax for 

the purpose of education at that great conference at that time? 

MR. SM...ALUlOOD: I think so. 

:t-fP •• ~UPJ'HY: Yes, I 1.ras just •.vondering. 

MR. S~~ALL\·700D : I think that is so. 

MP .• ~lliPPRY: \ile increased the sales tax from six 

per cent - two per cent was for great educational -

?'11'.. CF..AIR.:-.rfu.'l: 

~.of?. . ROUSE : 

The han. minister has two minutes. 

Mr. Chatr...an -

By leave. 

to eight 

SOME RON. ~AE}1J3EPS : 

}fR. HOUSE: Mr. Chairman, I can only answer one quid·. question 

and that was 1-rith regard to school busing. There are a number here 

I could answ·er if I had the time. But one of the things about school 

busing is that it is done totally by tender and people are permitted

to tender every year. We give people the - sometimes boards 

give a contract for three years to allow people to get 
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MR. HOUSE: funding for to buy buses but that contract can 

be opened at the end of each year and then it will have to go 

to public tender again. So I do not see any other fairer way we 

can do it. There have been a number of other things suggested-

~erhaps we go ~nth a policy of giving a person a franchise and 

having them defend it before a public utilities board~but we 

think in the spirit of the tendering act~we think that the best 

way so far is the public tender. 

Just another comment regarding the implementation of the third 

phase of the pupil-teacher ratio. I think now by virtue of the 

fact we have a number of teachers~one way we can solve the unemployment 

proble~of course~is to take all the teachers there are, all the 

educated people they are,and put them doing some useful work-I 

think that has been said before- but you know, we have to look 

at the cost. · The fact is that the third phase was a 

one to twenty-five ratio,whereas there is a one to twenty-six 

now. And clause thirteen states that no board will lose teachers 

unless their board drops below that one to bNenty-five ratio, 

and now we have a number of boards having a one to twenty-five 

ratio and it ioJOuld be about just around one hundred teachers needed 

to implement the one to twenty-five ratio. And I stated earlier 

that that would not have a very big impact on the quality of 

education, I did not think, when you consider that it 

would be mainly the larger boards for grovnng populations that 

would get these teachers and there would be boards that would not 

get them at all. 

So if we are talking about what impact the one to twenty-five 

ratio is going to have,I think it would be very little. 

On motion, Item VI, Education, all subheads, carried. 

MR. CF.AIP~N : Rural Development, oage 101. Head XVI. 

The han. Minister of Rural Development. 

~. LTJNDRIG.AJ.'{: Hr. Chairman, this is something I have been 
" 

looking forv1ard to for quite some time to get the opportunity to 

make~first of all~a brief presentation to the members of the 
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MR. LUNDRIGAN: legislature regarding Rural Development,and 

unfortunately look forward to only four hours of debate and 

discussion. I believe last year if hen. members will recall 

we had some excellent debates on Rural Development. We had the 

member for Burgee-Bay d'Espoir making some very constructive 

comments. I am looking forward this year to my colleague~the 

member for Bellevue,who is going to be - he is my shadow, I 

believe, and I am sure that he has got some very enlightening 

observations to make and I am sure very useful suggestions 

along the lines of what the department s~ould or could be doing 

in the event that he is not satisfied with the programme. 

I remember last year as well the member for Twillingate, 

and I believe the member for Placentia getting embroiled in 

a rather heated debate over resettlement which is abvays a 

topic of - what would you call it - general inspiration to 

members on various sides of the legislature. And I am looking 

forward this year to some participation - the only thing I 

regret is that unfortunately in confining to the rules that 

we set down we have only got four hours and that places some 

limitation on the ability of the House to react,because I 

would like to have about seventy-five hours for Rural Development 

because I do believe that there is enough happening in that 

department to be able to justify literally ~veeks of debate 

on this legislature. 

Mr. Chairman, first of all I want to indicate to the legislature 

that when we are discussing Rural Development we must recognize 

that this is a relatively new programme. It is a programme that 

was instituted in 1972,I believe,as a general outgrm.;th of a 

philosophy of the government that I am a member of,suggesting 

and stating and finally coming through "~<Tith a department on 

a programme that there was a future in the rural parts of our 

Province. I believe it grew out of the fact that for quite a 
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MR.. LUNDRIGA.l'ii: 

number of years there was a general feeling,and a general kind 

of thrust of the government that there was no future in :cural 

Newfoundland and that the ans~.;er to the rural community was to 

resettle the population from small towns and move them into 

larger centers. 

This programme was demonstrated by the fact that in 1954, 

I believe, I am advised by officials in the department that 

have certainly a longer involvement in Rural Development 

in the Province than I have had, they have indicated 

that the general intention back in 1954.,which was the early 

parts of my hon. colleague from Twillingate's reign, the 

intention was to reduce the number of cotnmunities in our 

Province from approximately eleven: hundred do'Wn to around 

four hundred and fifty communities. 

I believe at that time there was an intention as well in 

the minds of some 
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MR.LUNDRIGAN: top bureaucrats, federal and provincial~that 

there be a massive sort of resettlement programme or redistribution 

of population of the ~.;rhole of the Atlantic region. I have hears 

comments 'lvhich are not subs ;antiable by the evidence in the department 

or in the files that SOme bureaucrats "\•Tere looking at Some four 

or five major centres of population in the Atlantic Centres. And 

that that inevitable flow towards the urban setting should be 

recognized and accommodated. In fact that type of thrust ftom 

1954 until 1972 was largely achieved,~rr. Chairman, because the 

evidence that we have indicates that from 1954 and until 1972 

the communities in our province reduced from approximately 1100 

to approximately 800 communities. I believe it is a fair comment 

that there was a general apathy and a general feeling that the 

rural community T.-1ith its "disadvantage", the transportation difficulties, 

again the problem of lack of "opportunity" was such that we had to 

have some kind of a move to settle our people into "productivity 

- ---
areas". 

This was the general feeling. The funny thing 

that has happened in the last number of years,as my colleague the 

Minister of Fisheries will attest in great detail "lvhen his estilnates 

are brought fon.;rard~is that the areas of greatest prosperity today-

I say this wit!:J. no great feeling of relaxation or the feeling that 

T.-7e have anything to be totally satisfied with because rJJe do have 

some major problems-but the areas of greatest prosperity today 

are in the rural cow~unities. The people that are most insulated 

from, isolated from, protected from and secure from some of the 

tremendous vagaries and the uncertainties of the society. that >ve 
.-

are living into today,are in the smaller tm-ms. I am sure that 

members among our various coastlines and from our various 

constituencies can stand up today and talk about success stories 

in many of the Siilaller communities that T.Jere before nmv 

considered of no avail in terms of economic development and prosperity. 
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}fR.LlmQRIGh~: This is the biggest achievement,in my opinion,of 

the present government, th~! fact that we have turned around the 

attitude in a lot of rural communities. No great magnificent 

ventures, no great structures that we can brag about, as a 

matter of fact such a lm-1 profile and such a lack of a~;·mreness 

exists in the House and in the province about some of the rural 

development that is taking place, some of it with credit to 

the department,others with credit to various departments. 

Same of it because of the new-found insights on the part of 

the public that I would say that the members of the legislature 

were not generally a~.rare of what is happening in many of our 

smaller communities. I hope in the next few hours to be able 

to debate back-and forth across the House to give 

oembers some indication of some of the things that we have 

been responsible for in terms of the developments that are 

relevant to rural development. 

Mr. Chairman, the estimates of course outline 

some $6.5 million of expenditure~and I want to begin by saying 

that that expenditure , even thoughrit is a very small amount 

compared with an in excess of a $1 billion budget, in my opinion, 

and as the minister I am quite satisfied that that is adequate 

for us this year to do the job. ~.J'e are not looking at rural 

development as some kind of a system of expenditure that can 

create a lot of mamentum in a hurry. We are looking at rural 

developro~ent as a process whereby we can ,t.;ith a tremendous number 

of rural development associations,a very small b~t very dedicated 

staff of people in the department~ a number of very siople~not 

very complicated progr~es turning around the attitude of a lot 

of our rural communities, reinforcing the kinds of things that 

are existing in the communiti..es and bringing the people back 

to life again. I >.rill outline this afternoon, ~·fr. Chairman, 

some of the prograomes and I '1-lill just very quickly in the ne.."<t 

; 
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~1R.LL~DRIGAN: sixty seconds give an indication of the headings 

that we have to deal with,and I hope members •·1ill get a chance 

to deal with these in some specific form other than general 

debate. We have the first heading of any substance is that 

community consolidation programme. I will give members a 

rundown on the resettlement programme~where it stands today. 

The reason why we are looking at $20,000 in the estimates 

for that particular project this year,the resettlemant 

programme in the past, the number of communities that have 

been resettled, the number of communities that are no~1 

being settled, the fact that we have t~rned ~his programme

instead of a resettlement programme it is a settlement 

programme. 

Mr. Chairman, I will indicate in some detail 

the details of the promotion: and training '!Otes,which indicate of 

course the areas >.;here we have the development associations coming 

in the community project funding which is one of the areas I am 

very interested in.Of all of the votes here this is one of the 

most exciting one, the : types of things that are happening in 

quite a number of the 
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communities as it relates to community projects as the members 

can vouch for as they spea~ themselves . The next is the rural 

development planning with the pilot action research <:vhich is 

again a local area of the est i mates in that particular vote, 

and the home industries and then getting down as we do into 

Labrador services. And. I am looking forward to continuing 

t his in the next ten minutes after lunch and the next three 

and a half hours. 

Order, please! It now heing one o'clock I 

leave the Chair until three o'clock. 

On motion the House adjourned until 3:00p .m. 
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Question #229 

Mr. Neary (LaPoile) - To ask the Honourable the Minister of 

Forestry & Agriculture to lay upon the Table of the House the 

following information: 

(a) How many new jobs were created as a result of the 

Federal-Provincial ARDA 1972 (Newfoundland Agricultural 

Programme) Agreement involving an expenditure of some 

sixteen million dollars? 

(b) How many jobs have been created indirectly as a result 

of this Agreement? 

(c) What notable increases have been recorded in Province's 

agricultural production resulting from ARDA since 1972? 

(List products, such as turnips, broilers, greenhouse 

tomatoes, strawberries, blueberries, potatoes, cabbage, 

etc;, separately.) 

(d) Have production targets outlined in the program been 

met by March 31, 1977, and if not, why not? 

(e) Provide the House with all reports on the program includ

ing any changes made in production targets. 

(f) Supply the House with details of expenditures on the 

Program to date. 

ANSWER 

(a) 88 new farms were established ·as a direct result of the 

ARDA III Program. This represents approximately 100 new 

jobs. It should be also noted that increased production 
.- -

2 
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on existing farms as a r esult of ARDA III may have 

necessiated the hiring of more full time and part

time help . * 

(b) It is difficult .to state definite indirect employment 

but is estimated to be between 50 - 70 new jobs . * 

*These do not include jobs that are being maintained 

by the ARDA III Program . 

(c) Attached is a table showing increases by ?reducers 

assisted under the &~A III Program . It should be 

noted that ARDA III Program was also geared :or 

increased farm efficiency. 

(d) Production targets have not been met in many instances . 

The reasons fo r discrepancies are stated in the two 

evaluations and include : 

(1) The original commodity goals and program 

benefits appear overly optimistic for the 

Province ' s first cost- shared program for 

agriculture development . 

(2) Staff shortages and Provincial budget 

limitations . 

( 3) Insufficient criteria and program specifics . 

(4) Late start-up and start-up problems . 

(e) See attached summary . 
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(f) ARDA III expenditures to December 31, 1976 : 

Land Use Survey 

Western Agricultural Center 

Farm Management Consultation 

Western Swine Breeding Station 

Pastures 

Sheep Breeding Station 

Marketing 

Capital Assistance 

Workshops 

Field Days 

Travel and Exchange 

Pilot Projects 

Small Fruit Demonstrations 

Staff Training 

Access Roads and Flood Control 

Potato Seed Farm 

Youth Projects 

105,251.15 

138,078 . 66 

495,811.22 

157,137 . 99 

308,300 . 00 

402,517.32 

56,020.93 

1,152,407 . 37 

15,765 . 63 

1,839 . 92 

19,818.58 

72,894 . 59 

31 176". 66 

6 1761.65 

271,584.14 

139 ,_013 . 81 

11,992 . 40 

3,358,372.00 



Dairy 

Beef 

Sheep 

Poultry 

Swine 

Vegetable 

Increases in Production and Farm Gate 
Value for Producers Assisted Under ARDA III 

37% increase in cattle numbers 

56% increase in farm gate value 

44% increase in cattle numbers 

5% decrease in farm gate value 

59% increase in ewe numbers 

70% increase in farm gate valu.e 

114% increase in bird numbers 

264% i nc rease in farm gate value 

2% increase in sow numbers 

25 % increase in farm gate value 

52% increase in acres 

107% increase in farm gate value 



Summary of ARDA III, Agriculture Sector, Evaluation 

The following is a SWTh~ary of the ARDA III, Agriculture 
Sector, evaluation. 

The achievements of the Program are outlined as well as 
identification of some constraints which prohibited attain
ment of some of the objectives. 

The ARDA III Program permitted different types of projects 
but it did not require the inclusion of specific detailed 
programs as must now be submitted under the current DREE 
agreements. This made monitoring and adjustments difficult 
and, even though it was determined part way through the 
Program thatthe objectives were overly optimistic, detailed 
changes were not made. 

As of March, 1976 approximately $3.3 million had been 
spent on the five sub-programs under this Agreement. It 
provided assistance to 340 farmers (88 of whom were new 
entrants). Despite constraints on Provincial funding, staff 
shortages, and start-up problems, the ARDA III Program has 
met with adequate success in most areas. 

Under the Capital Assistance Program, 88 new and 252 
existing farmers received capital assistance and consequently, 
increased their production units. For instance, from 1973 to 
1975 inclusive, these farmers increased dairy cow numbers by 
37 percent, sheep (ewes) by 59 percent, poultry by 114 percent, 
sows by 2 percent and acres in vegetable production increased 
by 52 percent. Farm gate sales increased from $2.4 million 
in 1973 to $4.5 million in 1975. In spite of these increases 
for farmers receiving capital assistance, the total volume of 
provincial agriculture production did not significantly increase. 
Thus, some farmers are increasing production and improving 
the viability of their farm units while other small producers 
are reducing or going out of production. Therefore, the 
Capital Assistance Program should continue with some modifi
cations. Restraint in provincial funding and the slowness in 
implementation of the Land Consolidation Program were constraints 
on the Capital Assistance Program. 

Detailed soil, land use and owneiship surveys must precede 
the implementation of a Land Consolidation Program. Land Use 
surveys were completed for the St. John's area and will be 
finished for the Cormack area in the 1976-77 fiscal year. -
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Work is progressing in the Codroy and Robinsons areas. Work 
progressed slowly due to staff shortages and the first land 
use plan, for St. John's South, was not finished until 1976. 
This slowness, combined with difficulty in choosing a policy, 
prevented implementation of the Land Consolidation Program. 
Even so, a land development program must continue, since it 
is basic to an agricult~re industry. 

The Human Resource Program, designed to teach farm 
management practices, achieved only moderate success. A 
resource center was established in the Western Region . The 
main thrust was to come from the hiring of seven farm 
management specialists but instead, existing staff were 
assigned to these positions. 

Under the Market Program, seven agricultural commodity 
studies were completed. Only 15 percent of the funds budgeted 
under ARDA were spend because of lack of staff, lack of 
provincial funds and the production response was insufficient 
to warrant some market development expenditures. 

Finally, the Farm Support Program resulted in establish
ment of the Western Swine Station, the Sheep Breeding Station, 
and the Potato Seed Farm. The benefits are not yet measurable 
because the facilities have been functional for only a short 
period. 

ARDA was the first comprehensive, cost-shared agricultural 
program undertaken in Newfoundland and as such, it achieved 
moderate success. There is still opportunity for agriculture 
development, and resulting benefits to the provincial economy 
remain. In fact, because of higher energy and transportation 
costs and higher unemployment, the need for and benefits from 
agriculture development have increased. 

Unfortunately, the goals of the ARDA III Program are now 
considered to have been overly optimistic and it is realized 
that insufficient emphasis had been placed on identifying 
basic soil resources so that development funds could have 
been channelled to areas having the greatest potential for 
increasing returns. 

; 
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The Committee resumed at 3:·oo P.M. 

Hr. Chairman in the Chair. 

Order please! 

MR. LUNDRIGAi'f: Mr. Chairman, I will just finish off my few 

general remarks because I will refrain fro~ getting involved in any 

specific detail as we go through the preliminary comments because 

I believe as we get involved in the specific votes we can have 

questions raised appropriately. Maybe, Mr. Chairman, the thi~g I 

would like to do just in a nutshell is to indicate something about 

the philosophy of rural development. The first thing, Mr. Chairman, 

must be recognized,and I suggest this to han. members across the 

way,is that I would be very disappointed if han. members were to 

judge rural development on the basis of the number of rural development 

loans or the basis of the number of successful loans. We have all 

the information because the money and the dollars and the loans and 

things of that nature might be ver; secondary to the most imoortant 

thing and that is the process of trying to regain among our public 

in various communities the confidence, the sense of direction, working 

- - . . 
together to identify their needs and looking to government only as some kind 

of a system to reinforce their own aspirations. 

I believe what we have tried to do, Mr. Chairman, in 

the last number of years as a department is to try to rid ourselves of 

the paternalism that has characterized the Province for quite a number 

of years where it was considered by government to be a major achievement 

if government were to do for people what they perceived needed to be done. 

And this has been the number one thing which has done the most damage 

to our public: To sit back and expect a government to do the things 

that the public require and the public perceive that needs to be done~ 

is the best 'vay to destroy a people. To make a people dependent on a 

gover~ment and Eor the government in its o'..rn sense of satisf.ac tion to 

glory a~d jatie i~ fact that ~~ey ucve had ;reat acn.:..e.vesen~.s is a 

self-destructive force,and this is the thing that I would throw across 
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MR. LL~DRIGN~: the bows of han. gentleman. It is a thing that we 

have to try to change about. We believe very, very firmly that in 

order for a programme to succeed you have to have the public involvement. 

Therefore, Mr. Chairman, another truism is the fact 

that rural development or development is a very, very slow process. 

In order to take the Province and the communities, the various 

communities,a lot of which became rather dependent on government for 

direction, change the thing around until the public themselves are 

able to get involved, identify their own needs, look at their own 

areas of achievement and then look to government for some levels of 

assistance is a very slow process. I predict that it will take us 

as a department ten years to get fully airborne to the point where 

we make the impact we desire and want to make. And we have been at 

this only for four years and I am quite pleased that the staff we have 

been able to acquire, the people that we have been able to bring into 

the department with the dedication, the philosophy, the kinds of output 

of energies has really enabled us to help turn around the rural 

economy of this Province. 

The unfortunate thing is that very frequently there is 

a mixed sense of values that seems to emanate from spokesmen across 

the way r.,rhen they talk about, ''mlat have been your :najor achievements?" 
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MR. LlJNDRIG&~: ~ole have no specific identifiable major achievements 

if you measure- them in multimillions of dollars and graded the 

facilities and things of that nature. If you measure what has 

happened in the rural community in terms of the change of attitude, 

in terms of the general buoyancy in t~e local economy, in terms of 

the fact that it is more of a feeling of independence on the part 

of the public, in terms of the fact that there is more of a feeling 

that we will paddle our own canoe.then I feel, Mr. Chairman, there 
' 

has been a major contribution made to a lot of our communities. We 

have in our Province today some thirty development associations as 

independent of government as it is possible to be, so independent 

of government, Mr. Chairman, that I remember last year rather a unique 

kind of a little experience for me that my director got a real charge 

out of when I had talked to the development co-ordinator, that is the 

person hired by the association,to tell him I was unhappy with some 

of the comments he had made to the media because of the fact that he 

had gi,ren the impression an industry would start that I knew.,because 

I knew the industry,was not going to get off the ground and I said, 

"You should be a bit more careful.'' I was reminded by the Chairman-

or by the president of the association that I had no role to play, 

keep your nqse out of our affairs, it is our association, you provide 

the bit of funds but we have our own constitution, our own autonomy 

and he told me in other words to mind my OTNn business. 

Can you imagine years ago~or not too many years ago, 

a development association funded by the government having that kind 

of -what would you call it ?-the kind of stature, determination and 

kind of conviction and independence to talk that way to a minister? 

I said to my director after I got my anger subsidied a bit 

that this was the most encouraging thing I had experienced as a 

minister when we could see at a local level des~ite the fact that 

we underscore the associations "CJith a small granc that t:""ley have 
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MR. LUNDRIGAN: reached this level of freedom and independence in 

their own planning and their own thinking. 

We have plans this year for two or three more 

associations to 1:ie funded. Hopefully there '•ill be ruany T.Ore go 

through the stage of gesta~ion and get off the ground,but in terms 

of funding we require for funding an association that they do and 

they have reached the stage where they can perceive a programme 

that can be carried out in a local area. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I will just sort of touch on a 

number of things that I would like to elaborate on as we go through. 

The Rural Development Council which is sort of the governiilg body 

of the associations~with the executive director, Mr. John Curren , 

is one of the things that we have been funding and one of the 

processes we have been supporting.:And the Rural Develonment Council 

is carrying out its work very effectively. It has a small grant from 

the department to publish the Rounder and I do not k~ow· how many 

members get the Rounder. I hope they all get the Rounder. I am 

meeting with Mr.Curran shortly and hope to be able to find ways 

and means to use the Rounder in a more effective way. We publish 

six times a year some 4,000 copies bimonthly or every second month 

and I am a little concerned that the quality of it and the kind of 

message is not getting to enough people and consequently maybe the 

effectiveness is not being felt to the extent it should because it is 

a marvellous production and it is certaicly portraying a lot of things 

that are happening in ru~al Newfoundland and Labrador that the public 

should become more aware of. 

The Community Project Fucding I will touch on that in 

some detail and perhaps I will highlight it by talking about the 

community project that we have en the West Coast at Doyles with the 

'.7001 carding mi:~ .. l '···hich I '..7ill :nention in some detail as '"e get 

involved. T:-:e c.::::-ait development is something ;v·hich is a new- ~dnd 

of emergence in the department as far as I am ccncerned?although I 
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MR. LUNDRIGP.:N: beiieve the deparcment did have a craft co-ordi~ator 

for a couple of years some years back . Eut r.-1e have emerged. on a 

cr aft progra'l!l!!le -;.;hich is get::ing air:,o:-ne. It is a slot-1 process. I 

think we have a realism in our approach to it chat it is going to 

take us some years before the economi·c and soc:.al and cultu:-al values 

of craft programmes are fully felt in t he Province. Alt:hough I believe 

now there is enough momentum in the craft area that even wi thout any 

government support you will see the kind of resurgence of craft 

activity in the ?rovince even almos~ on its own . 

I will mention home economics and some o! the work 

~e have done a~d ~ha~ we are doL~g ~n =hi~ ~articular :ield as well. 

Project planning, Mr. Chairman , we will touch on . I hope to get 

a chance to elaborate on the proposal that we have prepared jointly 

with my colleague, the Minister of Intergovernmental Affairs~in 

?resenti~g ~o t~e Federal Gover~ment a proposal ~o enla=ge on and 

expand on and build on the 
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Mr. Lundrigan: programme of Rural Development that we have had 

for the last number of years. Our programme under the ARDA III 

agreement expires in the Spring of 1978. r..:re have had for a year 

now Mr. John Murray~r..Tho is a very excellent person in his field and 

his staff have built and put together a programme that we are looking 

to Ottawa for assistance. I do not perceive any problem or any 

kind of a danger of being rejected at the Federal level. And really 

what we are doing is expanding and building on the programme that 

we have had for the last number of years, and that I believe, I can 

have this confirmed by my colleague,is just about ready for 

submission to Cabinet, Once it clears that hurdle it will be negotiated 

with the Federal Goverhment. 

The Home Industries Divison, Mr. Chairman, again I am 

just skipping through very quickly aside from the various responsibilities 

that are itemized in the estimates is the one division that has within 

its boundary the Rural Development Aut~ority. This, I believe, is 

themly programme of its kind in Canada where we do have budgeted this 

year $1.7 millions for the Rural Development Authority loans. Last 

year we made 112 loans. We put out about $1.4 millions. I believe we 

have had approximately 3,000 jobs created during the lifetime of the 

programme; that would mean about 4,400 man-years of employment since 

the beginning of that programme. Last year we had $8QO,OOO repayment 

into that programme~by t~e way, which goes back into consolidated 

revenue. Tnis year I expect we will increase the amount of funds 

that will come back into the programme maybe by 50,000 more dollars. 

We have put out about $7 million, we have had about $2 million repayment, 

Mr. Chairman, And that does not suggest we have only had one-third of 

the repayment that is required; it means that we have had $2 million 

repayment of the total chat has been put out, and of course a lot of 

these loans have as high as ten years to go for repayment. 

~ole are verJ pleased T..Tith it. It is a programme that is 

going to remain somewhat controversial because ~v-hen you look at it, it 

is a very, very f~exible programme. As a matter of fact,in the last 
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Mr. Lundrigan: meeting which we had which was on the 4th. of May, 

which I intended to announce today in the form of a ministerial 

statement, we had forty-four applications. Of the forty-four 

app:ications there might have been one hundred enquiries over a 

period of three weeks 1 Of the forty-four we had, twenty-six of them were 

approved,over $200,000 in funds for very small little industries 

around the Province, and these would have roughly about a hundred 

jobs created. Again not a big input, none of them are going to 

rival Come By Chance or Lab -I..inerboard or any of the great industries. 

AN RON. MEMBER: Come By Chance that is. 

MR. Ui'NDRIGA.t.'{: But if you analyze them all, and go throughout the 

whole: Province.- you '.Jill find that a tremendous number of those little 

industries have been very, very successful. I can pinpoint some 

that we are very, very pleased with as I go through the estimates and 

get an opportunity to discuss this with members across the way. 

Mr. Cnairman, the failure rate is something that we 

are pleased with in the sense that it is not as high as one would expecti 

bearing in mind the flexibility, bearing in mind the fact that we 

turn around applications on the average under a month. and that is 

compared with,i£ you are dealing with DREE, and I am not knocking DREE~ 

but I would suggest that you might be talking about five or six months. 

The han. gentleman across the way have been raising questions about 

the failure rate. We have, out of 900 applications that we had approved, 

Mr. C~airman, I think we had about 289 that we have considered failures; 

of the rest,some of these are not going to succeed as r,.;ell, because 

we do have some of them that are in a state of sus~ended an~ation, 

if you want, and they are really that productive, but we have had less 

than 33 per cent that we could consider failures. And I would say 

that if you look at the statistics and read your industry magazines, 

you would find that even wi:hout government involvement)which this 

prograwme tends to assist industries that nor~ally would not get of: c~e 

ground without some level of government participation, which means that 
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Mr. Ltmdrigan: they start off at a disadvantage, they are not 

the real easy-smooth, easy- going guaranteed invest~ent~ they are 

shakey, they are r~sky . ~ey are areas chat we have to cake a chance 

and risk in a small way with the free encerprisa~ as it ~ght be . 

And i= you l ook a~ your sta~iscics you will f~d that in small 

industries across ou~ country in :~e :irst five yea~s o: operation 

About 50 per cent of small industries fail . And we are very pleased 

with the fac t that we have a failure rate of only one- third of the 

industrtes')or even less than the third . 

The member asked me :or the number of ~epossessions. 

Mr . Chairman , we had six~y repossessions where the acquired 
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Mr. Lundrigan: 

- what would you call the repossessed goods? - ~hatever these are 

had been sold prior to 1976. We had fourteen outstanding during 

that period that have not been sold, and r.ve had- sixty that were 

repossessed in 1976. I believe there is a total of 104 

that have been repossessed during the lifetime of the programme 

of the Rural Development Authority. Now that does not mean that is 

the only industries that have failed, because we have quite a number 

of them were there was no repossession for a variety of reasons where 

there still might be a failure as rated by ollr field peonle in 

the department. 

So we are pleased with it. Last year we had, as I 

indicated, 112 small industries that we provided assistance ranging 

from maybe as low as $1,000 to $20,000. And I will challenge any 

member across the way to look across at me with honesty ~ow and say 

thev-have ~ot received good co-opera~ion from the staff, tremendous 

co-operation. I have instructed my people in the department to 

always bend over backwards. The hon. member for Windsor-Buchans (Mr. 

Flight) shakes his head. He is one of the characters who unfortunately 

has not recognized that politeness and good human relations -

MR. FLIGHT: (Inaudib1~). 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: - the han. member, good human relations is essential 

even with the omnipotence of being a politician, and having reached the 

height of being a member representing a constituency. 

MR. FLIGHT: (Inaudible) . 

MR. LUNDRIG~N: But we have had - I am not interested in good 

nature here today, let QS have a good debate. 

MR. FLIGHT: You done all right -

SOME HON. ~MEERS: Oh, oh~ 

MR. LljNDRIGAl\f; ~r. Chairma~. the various members across the way 

will admit that they get tremendous co-operation. ~1d I have gone as 

fa~, and I will say this publicly, that I think it is important for 

the depart~ent, it is important ior me as a minister, to t~~e so~e 
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guidance from members, if they have recormnendations about their 

constituents. Certainly if a member does not have :~e right to 

say to my department and to me that I do not think that this 

individual is a good individual 1 or I thi~k w~ wou~d go wit~ him. 

I think he is the type of person we should be support,ing 1 if I 

cannot take some guidance from that, not to allow it to be the 

dominating kind o£ decision, but if I cannot take some guidance what 

is the good of having members elected? And I do say in alJ honesty without 

hesitation~that I take guidance from members. 

The hon. my alter ego from Bellevue (Mr. Callan) will 

admit that only just a year ago he came to me when we had rejected 

an application, if he recalls, and it~s for a sawmill or a planer, 

was it not for a plainer?- and we were able to take that loan and 

even though it had been rejected bring it back before the board, we 

argued str~nuous1.y r..;e had rese=vations, and I believe, if I a!ll o.ot 

mistaken, that he got satisfaction as .a- result. Now we do not always 

bend over backwards to that extent because of the fact that we have 

to look at economics as a fairly dominent role in making the decision, 

do we not? If we are going to fund an operation just because we 

happen to be a friend o£3 or we like or we feel sort of some kind o£ 

an emotional attachment to an individual or an industry~ then that is 

a bad kind of reason to make a decision. But we do take a lot of 

guidance from members and I expect members as well to go out on a 

little limb if they want to themselves in recommending an individual, 

because if they do, of course, they give us a bit of guidance that we 

welcome. 

Now, ~r. Chairman, taere are a whole pile of areas,but 

maybe the most important thing I want to say just in sort of- not the 

final ~hing, but it is at the end of the estimates-is the fact that in 

the last number of months I have been responsible as a result of t~e 

decision of government to administer the Labrador Services Division. 

~~ qoN. ME~E~: T!at is news. is it? 
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MR. LUNDRIGAN: If there is any division of government that has 

come under more fire unnecessarily~then I will have to say I do not 

know about it, any division of any department. Labrador Services 

for the last number of years -

AN HON. MEMBER: r..mo from? 1-lho from? 

MR . LUNDRIGA..~: Oh from all across the way, ~~d not from the 

han. member who has been very kind, but even internally there has 

always been the feeling that Labrador Services has been dragging its 

feet on this, it has not satisfied this, Springtime comes and there 

is a problem with fuel delivery, there is a problem with food, there 

is a problem with transportation, and t4ey have had a responsibility 

and it goes back quite some years. I believe as early as 1942 when 

the Hudson Bay Company served notice on the then government that 

they were going to pull out and there was a joint relationship 

established between the government. Subsequently since 1942,1 believe, 

there has emerged a much more sophisticated role for what is now 

called Labrador Services. 

But over a period of years, and I have just gotten involved 

with Labrador Services in the last number of months. I believ'= it is 

factual to say that it has been unfortunate that they have not had 

the adequate staff to carry out their own only responsibility. TI<ey 

have had a tremendous coastline, and I sometimes believe listening 

to my colleagues from Labrador that we have not been as aw2re as we should 
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have been of the fact that t~ey have a geographic problem alone. It 

makes the role an inmense one. :md when we deal with estimates and 

budgets and you get a minister going up to ~reasury Board talking 

about travelling allowances, travelling expense,you.are talking 

about a whole different ball game. i~.nd •.;hen you are talking about 

~~e normal business practices, t~e normal decision making procedures, 

the normal bureaucracyiyou are talking about a whole different ball 

game. Even ';J'ith all of the problems that ~·ie 1-:.ave encountered and 

the tYPes of kinds of almost annual perennial criticism that you get, 

especially during the Spring of the year and your ice blockaces and 

your food shortages, I believe that the handful of people that have 

been responsible for Labrador SeT"'Tices have done a tremendous job. 

~ow if you look in the estimates, hon .. members will see that there is 

revision this year for the creation of, for the first time I do belleve, 

of t~e posit:on oE Assistant :_:1eputy '·~inister for the Labrador 2rea 

who wtll be responsible for administering all or: the responsibilities 

of rural development in Labrador. On tomorrow the Deputy :.~inister of 

'P..ural !Jevelopment, an appointee of the ~~inister of :·fanpower and 

Industrial ~elations~or the ~inister of Labour I think he now calls 

himself, his de~uty I do believe and a re~resentative of Planning and 

Priorities will do the preliminary review of the applications '·•e have 

received for that positicn. ~-ie :cave done a tremendous amount of 

departmental ,.,ork - 'r will just take another ten seconds, "-f-.. i.. 

we have done a tremendous a!:lount of departmental 1-1ork in preparing 

types of progra."'!lmes and personnel t~at can assist ,.;hoever this person 

may be in carr]ing on this present year. I hope in the next number of 

weeks to be able to announce ::he name of the neP A.D .~ ·r. for Labrador. 

In essence that is r,.rhat the person's role r..rill be. ..-\..Tld as ':Ve go 

through t2e es ti~ates I '":i.ll give some indication o£ ·.rhat :,as ~een 

done in the last t:T..rel~re :!!ont~--.s '-r:i.:h respect to ta;:,r.ador Se:"'lic:es 

and also ;.;hat is planned for the present year. And I a:m very, very 

nleased that t'cat division and the r..;hole thntst of t:;e repar t!':'.ent i':'. 

Labrador is e:::.er:;ing effective]_y. 
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MR. CR.A.B ... ~.N: The hon. member f6r· LaPoile. 

YP. NEAB.Y: ~~r. Chairman, it ,,muld seem to cne fralT' t:,e introductory 

remarks gi,7en :,y the h.on. gentle!!1.an, Sir, that the !:.on. gentJeman 

started out by baiting the Opposition. The han·. gentleman o~viously 

is looking for a lot o£ action during the discussion of the ~on. 

gentleman's estimates. I ~.;rould submi. t, ~r. Chairman, that if the 

hon. gentleman was doing Industrial Development maybe I could give 

him a good run for his wnney. But on rural development I am afriad 

that I cannot get psyched up as much as I could if we r..rere doing the 

other department that the minister is responsible for. Pural 

Development, Sir, has turned out to he one of the great c.isappointTnents 

of this administration. A fey7 years ago when a ~r. Reid was the 

~inister of Pural Development, if the han. gentleman "tvould go back 

and look at Hansard the hon. gentleman would see that I, on two 

occasions I think it 1vas in this hon. Rouse praised the government 

for its r-1ral clevelooment ?Olicy. And I think the n"?posi tion of 

the cay was quite prepare<! to _give the ne-.::·7 department a c~ance to 

see '"hat good they r..rould do, to give the minister a chance. But it 

has tun1ed out, Mr. Chairman, to be one of the great disaopointments 

of this administration. I do not kno"~;.r now, Sir, if it is after 

sliding, deteriorating to the extent that it cannot be saved. I have 

a feeling that the enthusiasm and the burst of energy, the initial 

burst of ener~! that the depart~~nt had originally is now filtered 

out, petered out, and the depart~ent seems to be grinding to a halt. 

It is rather unfortunate, Si::::.", 'oecause the rni:lister is ouite right 

that it could ~e one of the best departments of government. 3ut 

somehow or other they seem nm·7 to have run out of i:-l.eas. The initial 

burst of energy is over and they seem to have lost their initiacive. 

A..."Ld that is rather tragic cmd unfortunate incl.eed. ~Tow, of course, ~rr. 

C:"1airn:an, let me say straight away chat one of ::he strong condemnations 

t"tlat t-ie ~a'.'e of the minister and the policy that has 1-,een adonted ·Jy 

the minister since he took over that 6epartTent is the fact t~at thev 
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,,·ill not give us a list of names of those '"'ho receive loans from 

the Rural Development Authority. 

~-rr. Chairman, some time ago, I think it cJas "Jack in ~'arch, 

on ~~arch 2 )I put a question on the Order Paper, 
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and I asked the '1inister of Industrial & ?.ural Developne!lt 

to lay unon the table of the ~ouse a list of all loans sade ~y the ~ur?-1 

DevelonC:J.ent Authority, outstanding as of the 30th Sent~'!laer, 1975 also, 

loans outstanC.ing; by the ~'TeHfoundland ,s, La!naC.·::rr Develo-p::cent Cor.,.,oration. 

I got the ans•·Ter bac1:, but there Has no list. All that :i.t gave :-D-e ~JCS t:J.e 

date the loans 1·7ere mace' the a"J.ounts of t~12 loan, t:,e :i.rrterest rate' schedule 

of paynent and security held, etceta~a. The minister up to now, Sir, ~as 

refused to give this House the authority for voting the money to the ~inister's 

depa~tme2t to loan out, to spend. The minister has re£used to sive G~e Rouse 

i:;.fo'!:'!:!ation that it has been asking for in connection Hit!:. these loc>.ns, :--.ar::::ely, 

a list o£ all the inC.ividuals, of all ~he co~panies and all the ~usi~esses and 

the ~inister has refused point-blar~k, claiming that the Rural Development 

Authority is lil<e a bank, and I say that is hogwash! It is not like a ba::J.~:, 

it is the peonle' s 8.oney, a:'.c I a'"1. surprisaG., Si:::-, t::-,at the Aud::.tor-Genera.2. :Jf 

-:~ation to 

recor::l.s, 

j-!.., --.e 

has r:ot 

:~a use. 

I co not knew. 

• c: l:l_or-

Auci::or-Gen.eral 2ay ha.ve access to t~e mi~iste~'s 

T.~e Auditor-General may be able to go in and exanine 

t~e records and look at the n&ues of the peo~le who got the ~o&~s, a~d so fort~, 

~ut it is t~is S:ouse, Sir, that sZ..ould have tl-:.e ir:for:-12.tior:. And let the ~or~ 

go out toda~J to t:-te .~~udito-:--Gene~al of ~his ?r.o.,,rinc.e, t:2at t~e pecpl .2, t>.e 

?eo-p2.~'s Eouse, ca~r1oc get the ::!..nfor:J.c.tion t:~at it t:.;ants in cor;.nection ::vith t.:::e 

list of names of those Deonle ~·rho ha•1e received loans E-:-o~ t::e ?ural :Jevelon~er..t 

:.\t21:hc~i ty. 

going on. 

~·Te are not say~ng, '-~__ ,.. 

~e are not accusir~ t~e ~inister of political patronage. We a~e not 

,... ' 
'-' :1 aJ. r::1.an , tha~ t ~13 :::.i::ister is por~z0arrel2..i::i.!2: -.·ii~ ~:. t=:.e :? .. ural 

~evelco~en:: -~~uthority. ,-Je are !:lot r.taking any c:-:.arges, :Jr an7 ·::lai::!s, ~ec.c.us2 ~··.'c 

do not knc•;.;. And, until r.·Je 'iave the list in front of us, Sir, r.ve can o:1.2.y rese:c7e 

Eo use. 

the Gnnosition - ~ow nucil actio~, 
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minister is sharper, _ can motivate the Opposition, and bait 

them and stir them U"!J, and the minister :nay get more publicity than my ~l.on. 

friend, the ~inister of Forestry & Agriculture (~r. Ma:ynard) say get in putting; 

:-,.is estimates through, The minister is a live-r..;ire, high visibility, and ~mows 

how to cheese off the Opposition, and no doubt ~he minister will get lots of 

flack and lots of action. But it will all be in vain, if the ~inister continues 

to refuse to give the Rouse the information that it vTants in connection with 

the loans that are made by the Rural Development Authority. And it -is illegal, 

Sir, and I tell you if we do not get the info~ation this year, Sir, I do not 

know if there is any way we can get an injunction against the minister and the 

department, and have the minister barred from - no, 1.;-e cannot impeach the 

minister, r..re do not have the - maybe if we had the list of names we :night ~e 

able to L~peach the minister. But 

MR. RIDEOUT: ~e have not got the evidence. 

case. And, as :ny hon. friend, the ~inister o£ Justice, is m-mre, if tve do not have 

the list in front of us and we cannot go over it with a fine-tooth comb, to see 

how much oolitical ?atronage,and hm·7 r.1uch porkbarrelling, and how much skell-

iu~gery, and hm-1 ouch ur..der-the-table \.;heeling and dealing is going on, then 

there is r!OthinS!; "'e can do except ,,7e can just use our imagination. And t:Ce 

?eonle of this Province are entitled to have that information, and I hope that 

the ~inister 'vill agree to orovide the House r,lith the information in this 

session. 

~Tow, !!r. Chair.:n.an, earlier on, the minister had an AR::JA 

Agreement signed by t~1e minister's departr::.ent. I ~elieve, no,-;, it has been 

transferred.. Is tj,e ninis·ter :i.stening to r:1e? Th~ ARDA 1972 Agreement. 

The _!_RD .. \ :!..972 ~\gre.e.ment used to come out of the :1i~iste:::-' s deoart::J.erlt. I 

believe it has since been 
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transfered over to the :"!inister of Forestry and Agriculture. 

~':.P .• LUNDRIGAN: This part is -

Oh, r..rell. the hon. gentleman still ·has a part of it. 

Hell, Sir, I want to h.--now from the minister because 1:-re heard great 

things about this A.RDA 1972 agree!I'.en t, it was sup~os~d to involv~ 

an expenditure of $16 ~llion. Eon. gentlemen should keep that 

figure in the back of their rrdnds. And it was suppose to create 

so many jobs. It was suppose to produce so many tomatoes and turnips 

and broilers and strar.·7berries a..J.cl. blueberries and potatoes and what 

have vou over a given 'eriod of time. I think they had a time, they 

even had a timetable drawn up. And so I am going to - I put this 

question to the minister before and the minister did not give me a 

satisfactory answer - I am going to put the question to the minister 

again and I hope the minister r.;-ill TI'..ake a few ~o tes Hhen I ask 1:-li.m to 

give me this info~ation. Row many jobs have been created direc~ly and 

indirectly resulting from this agreement? wnat notable increases have 

been recorded in the Province's agricultural production resulting from 

the -

A..."f HON • ~"EI·3F.:R: Inaudible. 

Fell, the hon. gentleman tells me part o£ it comes 

under his -

~AP-.• YJ.."Y:T.A.P.D: I gave you that this morning. 

PP. NEARY: No, Sir, I did not get it this l!lorning. In what? 

VB.. ~ATiiAP.D : The ans~.:rer to the question I tabled this r!!Orning. All 

that information is there. 

~- · :IEAP,Y: o:-:.~ ~<!ell I have not got the ans1:.:re:r yet. 

~"? .. YATITA-ql': Hell you should get it from the clerk. 

'~. ~:rEAP.Y: ~~r. Chairman, I ~.render i£ the clerk of the ~-louse could 

get me the infonr..c.tion, Sir? 9ell, ok.ay_,:r: tv1.ll j1.tst 1et that one ride 

for the ti_rne ha ... le a look at . the 

~fP .• :VA'0TF~'D: That is the agricultural part. The other part I -
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~,. NEAFY: ~!ell what part is the han. minister responsible for? 

I presume - I cannot see it here. The agricultural part i~cludes 

broilers, greenhouses, tomatoes, stra,·l'berries, ~lueberries, potatoes, 

cabbage, etc. 

;-p_. ~fAYN..A .. RD : :!:Ugh t . 

~-· NEARY: \mat part is the minister responsible for? 

~-· LIJNDB.IGAN: Explain all of that to the han. gentleman. Then 

he will know what he is talking about. 

Right. \..Jell okay. I mean_,how can I k..,J.ow that there is 

divided responsibility here? The agreement 1..;as signed by the hon. 

gentleman. 

MR. LU"'NDRIGAN: r,;:.'1at about your usual reliable sources? 

MR. NE.<\.RY: My usual reliable sources of information tell me, Sir, 

that there has not been one ne~v job created, that there has not bee.."'l 

one pound increase in the number of potatoes~ blueberries, broilers, 

greenhouses, tomatoes, strawberries, cabbage and so forth, not one. 

~. YAYNAPD: Oh, you are r,vrong. You are wrong. 

~- NEARY: I am right. I am right, Sir. 

~P .. ~OP.GAJ.'l': Your source is not reliabe, I would say. 

YR. ~rEARY: Hy sources are reliable . 

MR. I-fA~TAR.D: Your source just went off hase. 

~!R • ~TEAP.Y: And when I get the infom.ation I r..7ill take a look at it. 

.3ut that is \vhat my sources tell me. A..J.d there have been no new johs 

created as a result of this 1972 APDA agreement involving an expenditure 

of $16 million. :Sut I cvill certainly be interested in taking a look. 

at it. 

No.,.,., ~rr. Chairman, I ~•as interested in ~.rhat the ~on. gentleman 

had to say about Labrador affairs. Labrador, Sir, is a subject that has 

~een debated and bandied back and forth in thjs ~on. House now for the 

last couple of years. .\nd everylJodv is concernec ahout Labradci.r. I 

suppose the ~vhole of Lal:Jrador can lJe consiC.ere0 as a rural part of tr.e 
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Province including t~e industrial part. The han. gentle~an dis~issed 

Cor::!e By Chance -vihen he is comparing industries a_T].d so forth. ~~Tell 

Corne By Chance is located in a rural part of this Province. ~·'r. 

Chairman, that brings to mind another point, Sir, and I have to 

mention it at this stage. Somebody asked ·a question down there 

about repossession, repossessions. Hell t..re have heard a lot in 

this House since this session started about repossessing eouipment 

and so forth by the Rural Development Authority. And then we see 

the ads. Norv they have a sneaky way of doing it. The ads appear 

in the ne,.;spaper, aot under the name of the minister or the '"!_ural 

Development Authority. They appear in the newspaper under the 

Department of Public lllorks and Services. They are the ones who 

auction them off or call tenders or ~vhatever they do. So you do 

not see, you do not know - it is sort of camouflaged, you do not 

knmJ it is repossessed equi;Fnent. 0nl v those ,,,ho are astute enough 

to keep a.."'l eye on it '•auld realize that all of these ads that appear 

in the newspaper are a result of equipment that have been repossessed 

by the ~ural Development Department -sort of a cover-up, a camouflage 

so that it 1o1ill not look bad. L\nd the minister told us there a couple 

of 1.reeks ago about the equipment t~at r..;as repossessed on, I th.1.nk it 

1·7as the Gander - was it Gander Bay Lumber Company? AnJ'vay it was 

t~is lumber corr-pany out there in rcander \.;here the oitmers of the company 

charged the minister 
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MR. NEARY: \V'ith repossessing the equipment too fast, too quick, 

put him out of business, practically put him out of business; 

they are not out of business yet. TI"'le university, the - let me 

see, ~.;ho else an art from the university, the university, the 

federal people are now taking a look at t~at operation to see 

if ~here is any way they can rehabilitate it and put it hack 

on its feet. And I am told that they are going to put it on 

a solid foundation despite the fact that the minister's 

department repossessed the equipment and pulled the carpet out 

from under their feet before they had a chance. Oh that is so, 

Sir! 

MR. LU0IDRIGAN: I exolained that privately to the member and 

he still does hot understand it. 

MR. NEA...l{Y : And then -

AN RON • ~1EMBER : (Inaudib!e) 

And so t~at is being looked at now but no thanks 

to the minister's department. The minister whipped the car-pet 

right out from under their feet ~-d the minister did not 

explain it to me privately. I asked the minister a question 

in the House. 

~.LUNDRIG.<\_N: I explained it as well behind the curtain 

and he still does not understand it. 

~1R. NEARY: \.Jell I have it explained to me from another 

source now and I am told that the people who are looking at 

it now are determined to rehabilitate that industry and 

without any involvement at all from the Department of 

Rural Development. And so there have been a great number of 

repossessions and sometimes I suppose the ~nYster could be 

accused of not moving fast enough in a case like this and in 

other cases moving too fast. 

3ut, Sir, T.ve -.;ill never know because we do not have the 

list in front of us anc '""e do no know the conmanies c-lho got 

the loan. :(r. Chairman, the minister says t~at their success 
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}fR. NEARY: rate is fairly high. Well, Sir, I hope their 

success rate is higher than the governments track record in 

connection with t~e Linerboard mill and the Come By Chance oil 

refinery. 

~r. Chairman, you know for years one of t~e.big criticis8s 

of the former ~remier of this Province, the hon. member for 

Twillingate,one of the big criticism r,.;as that he r·rent arot.md 

this Province with a golden shovel turning over sods. Every 

time he came into the House, every year he came into the 

House they were poking fun at the hon. gentleman going around 

with his golden shovel turning over sods. ~ell the hon. 

gentleman :night have "\"oJent around with his golden shovel but 

this crowd go around lvith their golden padlock closing up 

industries, putting t~e padlock on the doors. And there is the 

difference, Sir, in that administration and the previous 

administration. ~ere is always hope, The hen. gentleman~ 

despite all the criticism that has been flung at himJ the 

hon.gentleman always managed to hold out some hope for the 

Newfoundland people,and we were hoping that there would be 

something in the Rural ~evelopment to look forward to but we 

can see nm.;, Sir, chat this too is going t~e way of all flesh. 

But in connection with Labrador, Sir, ~.rhich has concerned 

~eople so much in this Province for the last few years, if 

the hon. members "~11 remember during the debate on the 

resolution that was Jrought in by ~ han friend from Eagle 

P~ver asking for a special committee - a select committee, to 

be set up to study the affairs of Labradorians, speaking in 

that debate - and I k:tm-7 I can not refer to previous debates, 

Hr. S!_Jeaker, '.Jut I volunteered ~if han. gentlemen will remember 

to do a survey, to send a questio~~aire to various communities 

Ln Labrad-or to find aut '"hat the real ~•ants and needs and 

'vhat the :noblems ;;.;ere in Labrador and ~;hat the Laorador people 
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thought ~ere their proble~s and I am happy to say ~o~, Sir, 

that on April 27th I mailed out a letter and a questioonai~e 

to four ~undred residents in various districts in Labrador, 

in different communi:ies in t~e va~ious districts. I will 

read the letter for the - that I sent along with ~he 

the questionnaire for the benefit of hon members of the House . 

It is dated April 27th - and I might say that so far I have 

about, as of today,about 135 replies, about 135 questionnaires 

have co~e ,back out of 400 . And I tvill table this information, 

~r . Chairman , w~en I read it and the minister might ?aY 

attention to ;:his because I t~in..'<. it ,.;ill )e beneficial it 

tvill be a positive !:hiz1g and it might be able to help the 

minister in developing policy for Labrador '"hen I get the 

report compiled and I may have a preliminary ~eport by the 

end of this t<Teek. 

''As one of the few members of your B.ouse of Assembly t•ho 

has visited ?ractically every part of Labrador ,! am frequently 

called upon by individuals, groups, and communities to assist 

with a wide variety of preble~. 
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MR. NEARY: "These bl h d pro ems ave range 

all the way from helping resolve labour disputes in 

Labrador City and Happy Valley to securing the 

cancellation of unjust fines imposed on hard working 

citizens in L'-~se-a-Loup for shooting a dangerous 

wolf. · As a result I have a very special interest in 

getting something positive done for you so that you will 

feel that you have at least equal rights with other 

citizens in our Province. 

11 I am also convinced that 

high paid royal commissions, eight volume reports and 

more committee studies are not what you want and need. 

Usually such reports and studies reflect only the 

interests and. ·lobbies of the few, the few who have the 

time and inclination to appear at hearings held at hours 

when ordinary peo9le have to work. 

II Accordingly, to find out 

what you really need in Labrador, I have set up a sample 

of four hundred names carefully selected to represent 

in the right proportion each of the four electoral 

districts in Labrador, and each of the polls in each 

district. 

IIYou are important in that 

sample. For your own benefit please complete the 

enclosed question sheet. When your answers are put 

together with those of the three hundred and ninety-nine 

others, I shall be able to present to the provincial 

government the first real picture of the needs, wants, 

hopes and complaints of the people of Labrador. 

11 Now ~vill you please, right 

away, look over the enclosed question sheet, complete 

it and mail it to me in the special return address, 

postage-paid envelope enclosed. R~~~~ber, the sooner 

you get your ideas oack to me the sooner I shall be 

able to go to ~·lOr:< :=or yo!..l and your fellor.v LabraC.oric.:1s." 
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MR. NEARY: And the questionnaire, Sir, 

I will just run through it briefly for the benefit of 

the House, and especially for the minister. The first 

question is the sex; the second question is age; 

Annual income; Education; Occupation, such as fishing, 

hunting, mining, others, (please describe); Resident 

of Labrador - this is very important - less than two 

years, two to five years, more than five y~ars; 

Preferred language, English, French, Indian, Eskimo, 

other; Please ra.'1.k (1) for most important, (2) for 

more important etc. ; l~hich of the follow·ing represent - \ 

the five most urgent needs of your community? Water 

supply and sewerage; Medical services; Lower Taxes; 

Sport and recreation facilities; More jobs and better 

edcuational facilities; Improved radio and television; 

Better air service; A highway across Labrador; A 

railway across Labrador; Improved coastal boat service; 

More aid for fishery; Better senior citizen's homes; 

Other. Please write on reverse side if necessary." 

MR. CHAI.R.."1AN: Order, please! The hon. 

member 1 s time has el~psed. 

MR. CF..AIP..,."1A.,.'l': Could I table this, Mr.Chai~an, 

before I take my seat? 

HR. R. MOORES: I would like a copy of that~ 

if you would. 

MR. NEARY: I will keep it until I speak 

again, Mr. Chairman. I will keep it until I speak again, 

then I will t~ble it. 

MR. CF..AIRI.f..'\N: The hon. the member for Bellevue. 

MR. CALLF..:.'l'.: Mr. Chairman, I have a few 

questions to ask the minister in response to his 

few words of introduction there regardi~g the DeparL~ent 

of Rural Development. I was a little bit disappointed, 

~-tr. Chairman, to hear the minister once again, as he did 

last week and as ie ofte~ does, in my opinion, ta:k in 
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MR. CALLAN: 

l.fR. FLIGHT: 

MR. CALLAl.'i: 

philosophical terms. 

The big philosopher. 

He talks about the attitude, 

and how the attitude has changed in our smaller communities 

in the rural areas of the Province. These philosophical 

statements and pio~s platitudes are all very nice to 

listen to, and people sitting by, I suppose, enjoy 

hearing them. Everybody enjoys hearing a good orator. 

But, Mr. Chairman, it does not get to the root of the 

problem and the questions that are continually asked 

regarding the Department of Rural Development. 

I do not know where the 

minister gets his information, Mr. Chairman, regarding 

the confidence that is restored and the attitude that 

is changed in the rural areas of this Province. 

SOME HON. ME~BERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. CALLAN: The feedback that I get, and 

this not only pertains to the Department of Rural 

Development, but to the whole political scene ~~d the 

whole economic scene of this Province, is that the 

people are turned off. They are turned off and they are 

so mixed up and bemuddled that they do not know what to 

say or what to think of the whole mess. 

SOt-'I..E HON. MEMBERS : Hear , hear ! 
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:m.CALLA1~: People are turned off because back five or six years 

ago the propaganda that was on the go persuaded the people that 

things could be better in the province. Things could be better 

in the rural areas of the province and province-wide. So they 

listened to the propaganda and they got a change of government. 

They got r,;hat t:hey voted for. It is gone to the pain~ _tod_ay1 Hr. 

Chairman, where the people in the rural areas of this province-

I knew them because there are 36 such communities in my district, 

The second largest number of communities in any district in 

the province - the people are, as I said, so mixed up, 

disheartened, dis±!lusioned they believe nobody any more. 

So where allithis information is coming from it sounds nice 

to hear it but you know too, where is the proof, that is the 

question that I ask. 

Hr. Chairman, regarding the Department of 

Rural Development it is a little bit difficult for me I suppose 

or anybody else to make comments about it or to comment on any 

aspects of· it in very much detail because there are so ~any 

questions that are unansHered. He have no facts and we have 

no figures. The minister refuses to give them. So how can 

you talk intelligently about a department \vheri. you do not 

know anything about it the minister-refuses to give the facts 

and figures ? Hmv can the general public have a feeling of 

either they think it is a good department or they thing it 

is a bad department) how can they know how to decide and how 

to make up their minds about a department when they d.o not knov..' 

anything about ..... ., 
lJ...I 

You hear the people talking about the department 

of fisheries because they knmv about the department of fisheries. 

T.<ey know \vhat IU.onies are given. T.>ey knoH about t:..e fisheries 

scar.d.al and so on. 3ut t~e depa=tment of rural development~ 

nobody knm.rs anything, not even the members of this Souse o£ 

Assecbly. So how can you talk;about it? 

HR. ~·o~r:A.~: (Inaudible) 
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MR. FLIGHT;- including t~e minister of transport. 

'HR. RIDEOUT :The ~1inister of Transport l:...nm<s about every department except his own. 

}ill.. CALLAN : ~r. Chairman, I want to quote from a newspaper 

clipping. It goes back to ~y 15, 1970. ~1r . Chairman, if 

I could _carry on without interruptionst 

MR.CHAI&'1-~~: Order please! Tne hon, member is having difficulty 

being heard . 

HR. CALLAN: I go back to the newspaper clipping. I go back to May 15, 

1970, when a gentleman who now leads this government, this administration, 

o;.;as quoted as saying: "Our best possible role in the future may be 

as t~e home for cottage industries. Moores said: To me Ne,.;foundland 

is going to have to develop excellence in what we do know and what we 

can be better at, everything from logging mining, fish processing, 

' " to sheep raising. Again high sounding, good philosophical stuff. 

But so far six years later, seven years later still no sign of any of 

thatJ even with the brand new department of rural development that 

was created back in 1972. 

On June 2, 1971 the Premier surfaced at the 

Ne~vfoundland and Labrador Press Club to make his famous promise 

to reduce the size of the Cabinet frau 19 to 12 members. He was 

going. to hold Heekly caucus meetings in r..;hich backbenchers 'vould 

be included 1 a~d institute a full standing committee system in 

the legislature. As it turned out ~[oores' first Cabinet formed the 

night of January 18, 1971 had 15 m~bers~including himself,and 

that is the smallest it has ever been. 

Mr. Chairman, I contend, and this is the point that 

I am t~;ing to get at. I con~end ~. Chairman, that there is nothing 

happening in the department of rural development, this brand 
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~f.R. CALLAN : 

new department that could not be and would not be happening if the 

department had never existed. That is my contention. ~fr. Chairman, 

~he sa~ills in this Province that are being subsidized by government 

grants and I suppose governmen~ loans that are never paid back, so 

it still sort of a subsidy by the Department of Rural Development -

why could these not be handled by the Department of Forestry? vfuy 

is a separate department of government necessary to help finance and 

to reactivate and to liven up the sa<:.nnill and the lumber industry in 

this Province? \<,'h.y? Hhat about the st:~.all farms that are being 

subsidized through grants and rural developmene loans and so on 

which are probably never paid back? He do not knm.v. ~..Je do not have 

the answer. We do not.know if the loans are paid back or not. ~fuy 

are_these things not being done by the Department of Forestry and 

Agriculture? And the fishery·projects that are being handled or 

mishandled as the case may be ~y the ~epartment of Pural Development, 

w~Y is this not being done through the Department of Fisheries? 

~r. Chairman, last week in a five· minute debate with the ~inister 

of Rural Development I asked so~e auestions and I made some suggestions. 

I got no ans~·rers. Is the minister tabling these anS't•Ters? 

c-ffi . • LL~PIGA.N: \-!hat are you going to table them for if they are 

on the record? 

~~.y does the hon. member not table them? 

HR. LUNDFIGAN: (Inaudible) 

MF. O.LLMT: That is the auestion, Mr. Chairn.an. Hill the minister 

give this House some infot"!llation regarding his Department of Rural 

Development? wnat percentage of the loans made ~y the Pural Development 

Authority are paid back? r.Jhat criteria is used in granting these 

loans? ~r. Chairman, I can quote examples. The minister just no-w r..ras 

talking about loans that c.1ere made in various districts. l>nd he 

l"'.entionec1 ::eysel£ and the l"'.e!!lber for '·7indsor-3uchans (:~r. Flight) as 

a couple of memhers that he did favours for in trying to get loans 

aoproved. 

Y?. . FL I G-!T : Die he do me any favours? 
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~~~lL CALL-\l.'l: . . But, ~(r. Chairman, I can give examples as well of things 

that I saw happening in this department long before I ever got involved 

in politics. And these are the types of things that people hear 

about and this is what makes the people so disillusioned. I kno~-1 

one gentleman "'ho bori.owed approximately $4,000. He bought a van 

and v7elding equipment and he did not use it for one hour, did not 

use it for one hour. The man -.1as an alcoholic and that '"'as on the 

public record. The first thing he did was run into a bridge and 

smash up the ·van. Eventually after years and so on, you know; the -

~~RON. ~~~ER: Name some of the good cases, boy. 

~fR. • C'.ALLAN : Let the minister give us the facts and let him name the 

good cases. The minister talks in generalities. Row can we assess 

the value of the department when he just talks in generalities. He 

does not give us the specifics relating to worthwhile projects, projects 

that were started by rural development grants and loans and ho,..o1 they 

have employed dozens of people and have become prosperous. As the 

former speaker, the member for LaPoile (~{r. Neary) ro1as talking just 

now~ you look in the newspaper practically every day and all you see 

is repossessions by the Department of Rural Development. 

~~-. ROBERTS : And hor.v :11any more have they not even bot:lered 

repossessing? 

MP_. CALLk'i : So, ~-~r. Chairman, you cannot help but wonder why the people 

are so disillusioned. That is all they hear. They hear the same thing 

that I hear. They hear about the bad cases because bad ne~s spreads 

fast~as the member for Trinity Nor~h(Mr. Brett) well knows. It is 

up to the minister to tell the good stuff. That is '"hat we are asking 

for. If his nepartwent is functioning well and if hjs department is 

producing jobs and so on, then let us hear about it. But at the same 

time,.. 
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HR. . CALLA~T : Let us hear all the fact5 and figures. 

A..l\l' RON. ~'!BE?_: Hear, hear! 

1 iR • CALLA.:.\f : Let us hear all the facts and figures, ~Tny the high 

degree of repossessions? ;,Jhy? r,;e know t~ere are .an a1-rful lot of reDossessions. 

~fuy? Is it because t~e loans uere made for political reasons? \re hear these 

things. Let the minister set the record straight. Are these fac~s, or fiction? 

AN HmT • ::!E~ffi ER : As I understand it -

Now, ~1r. Chairman, just now, the ~·1e...'!lber for LaPoile C7. :1eary) 

was saying that r"e r,vanted a list of Rural Development loans, and \-Tho they were 

given to. ~ow, from my understanding, and this happened before I came to t~e 

Rouse of Assembly - as I understand it, only one list was ever tabled in this 

House, and it r . .;as not done since. And the reason \vhy it has not been do:1e since 

is because that list of names showing the names of the people who received the 

Rural Develo?rnent loans and the Rural Development grants, were predominantly -

the list contained predominantly P.C. supporters and former candidates, and what 

:1ave you. Is this the reason c·Thy subsequent lists have not ':Jeen taolec , because 

this thing is continuing to happen? I do not know, because we are not given that 

information. Actually, personally speaking, ~. ChaiYman, I do not want to see 

a list of n~es. If a man goes to a bank here in St. John's, and borrows money 

to buy a car, or to start a business, it is none of ny business, ~nd I do not ''ant 

to knm.; about it. And I do not want to know the names of the ..,eonle who receive 

Rural Development loans, or grants. I do not 1-rant it. Personally, I do not W2.llt 

to see it. 3ut can eve not have some facts. You k.nm.;, after all, it is t2....'Cpayers 1 

money that we are handling, that we are tal~ing about. So, the peonle want to 

know. 

Another thing, and I c::1entioned e:;.is last week - it seems to ::te, 

again, only from the information that I have, and my infor~ation is lL~ited 

because the minister refuses to give any info~2tion - but from ~he information 

and the things that I see happening around ne, and what I hear from other districts 

and other parts of the Province . and so on, oeople 1v-ho receive the loans and t:Ce 

grants are the ?eC]Jle 1:-lhO r.ave Boney already, T:1ey do not need tO go to the 

goverru:nen t. And the only reason they go to the government i . .;; because ::hev sav 
- ' 

~-lellthe ssoverniCtent r..rill give me a gra:1t, or, I TtJill not have to Day 'Jack this 

loan any-;.Jay, oecause, you knoH, the gover;u:lent is not going to J e foolisl:l enough 

to come a£ ter se, fore in~ El.e to ?3.Y ~ad: a lo.e:n - 'Jecause if the ?:Ove::::-n.rnent ;rJ t s 
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MR.. CALL..L\J.'T : pressure on me, then they are going to lose a supporter 

next t~~e around, and they would not dare to go to Court, because it is going 

to be bad politically. These are the types of things that \•Te hear. And until 

He have all the facts and all the figures, and un~i-1 the air is cleared, there 

is a high degree of fogginess, cloudiness, surrounding the derartment. I have 

heard people suggest things, .and I have had to tell the!!!, no, this is not true 

- things that have been said about the Department of ~ural Development. 

People have accused other ;_:Jeoi'le of getting loans, and so en, and I said, r,vell, 

no, I knoH that :!!an did not get the loan for r,vhat he has there. Ee did not get 

it from Rural Developnent - I know that. Or ':•iOods access roads are put in, and 

some oeople say it ~ras put there for that particular sawnill o~erator, 2nd it 

~1as done through ?,ural Develonment. A_T"td I knor..,r it \·las not true, so I tell tr.em 

so. But when the picture is cloudy and when we do not know rN"ha t is happening, 

c-re are not given the facts and figures then, of course, you cannot ~lame ~eople 

for wondering and tal!dng and guessing. 

Chai:r:::an, last ~.reelr. in a five ~inute debate with the hen. 

minister, as I said, I put several questions to aim, and I suggested why the 

Department of Rural Development is not functioning the ~ay that peo?le expect it 

to be. :·!r. Chair:nan, I ,;onder is the minister satisfied? Is the :linister sa tis-

fied \vith ~1is department of goverm;:1ent? ·::au do not very o:ten see h:'..r:1 getting 

excited about it and tel2.ing the things ~hat :1is denart~ent is doing. Is :1e 

satisfied 1-1ith that department, 
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MR.. CALLA!.'!: or is he disgruntled perhaps~ Is he disgruntled because 

he had to take over a department that was almost gone to the ~vall as 

a result of the former minister? That suggestion has been made. I 

wonder if the minister would tell us. I wonder would the minister 

tell us what was the percent? w~at was the percent of collections 

under the former minister as compared to the percent that the present 

minister is collecting on overdue loans,. overdue payments on loans? 

Was the percent under the former minister really bad because perhaps 

that minister you know was not doing a good job in that department? 

I have heard that suggestion made. The minister appears to be -You 

know.,he is not the fighting man that everybody thought he •..;auld be. 

Tne minister in Ottawa was a fighter. 

~1R. FLIGHT: The minister? 

Yffi.. CALLAL'f: ~o, the member, the present minister. 

.~'7 HON. ~ER: (Inaudible). 

~~. CALLAN: ~o, I have to tell a little joke here, ~r. Chai~-an. 

MR. RIDEOUT: If you heard about the Grand Falls hospital you would not 

say it was a joke. 

~ffi.. CALL.A...'i! : I remember >vhen the present minister \-las out campaigning 

in the Federal elec t ion, the last Federal elect i on. He was cut i~ 

Norman's Cove;out in my own community there at the Lion's Club center 

and the minister was making a fiery speech. You know, Send me to 

Ottawa and I •,;ill fight for you. Tnat is the type of person that the 

minister '.Vas. 

mt. FLIGHT: On provincial issues, of course. 

MR.. CALLAL\f : But anyway, Mr. C~ai~n, if I am allowed to finish this 

little joke. ~r. Chairman, the minister was on the stage there, the 

candidate at that time, he ~as on the stage - Send me to Ottawa and I 

will fight for you. ~ow in that audience there happened to ~e a couple 

of drunks and of course I suppose there i s a few drunks in every 

audience especially at political meetings and rallies and this one 

gentleman i:l. pa::ticu.lar said, You do not have to go to Ot ta\va to figf:t, 
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MR. CALLfu~: come down, he said, and come outside if you want to fight . 

But of course the man was drunk. But at that time what I a~ saying is 

that the minister was, you know~there was some fight in him that does 

not seem to be there now. Wny? TNhy is the fight not there? I was 

not at the meeting~by the way. I was there but I left. 

~-· P.IDEOUT: You could not take it. 

r1R. CALI.AJ.'l' : No, actually it was not because the minister was there, 

it was because of the gentleman who accompanied him, the gentleman who 

fought so hard to prevent us from getting a stadium at Whitbourne,but 

of course we got the stadium eventually in spite of him. But an~Nay 

these are the questions that >v-e want to know the answers to. Is the 

minister satisfied with the performance of his department? And is 

the Department of Rural Development, is it really developing the 

rural areas of this Province? 

MR. CHAIR.'1AJ."1": Order please! The hon. gentleman's time has elap~ed. 

MR. CALL.Ai'i : Thank you, Hr. Chai!"!!!an. 

MR • CHAI:&'1Al.'l' : The han. Hinister of Industrial and Rural Development. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) : 

MR. LUNDRIGAL'l: Mr. Chairman, that is what estimates are about, are 

they not? Back and forth. Mr. Chairman, just a few remarks. I will 

try not to take up the full twenty minutes. First of all, the han. 

gentleman, I have to say that I appreciate his remarks because he is 

a new member and he is struggling along to make his points and he has 

made some points and I have to say that I have to appreciate his 

participation. I am not going to try to get his goat but I would say 

that being sort o£ my alter ego- the shadow minister.l is that what 

they call him?- he has given me a tremendous amount of co~fidence ~oday 

because every time I hear the han. gentleman speak it makes-··me a bit 

more confident perhaps even though I am quite inadequate in quite a 

number of ways. 

Just in one sentence or t~..;o, :-tr. Chairman, about the 

satisfaction with the department. I do not thir~ that any deparLment 
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MR. L~RIG&~: of government or any minister o: government should 

reach t~e point of satisfaction where we t~i~k we have arrived. If 

we ever get to the point where we think we have the answers or t~at 

we are totally on the right track then we shoulc cancel it all out 

JH - 3 

and give it up and go on holidays . ~d this is why we nave governments 

and this is why we have progra1JliileS, thi.s is \vhy •..;e have debates to try 

to find ways and means to readjust, to adapt and to find ways and 

means of doing things better. But the hon. member, Mr. Chairman, 

suffers from an unfor~unate situation and that is he resides in t he 

consti:uency whicn has had the most disadvantages e lons ~ith our 

colleague f:-om Trinity ~orth as a result of the Come oy Chance Oil 

Refinery. And I would 
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MR. T!.UNDRIGAJ.'q: say with no disrespect at all to his remarks 

that a lot of the areas in his riding have suffered from the 

fact that they became part of this great indus trial thrust. 

As a result I Hill suggest to hi..-:1 if he talks to his 

constituents-and I krrow he does because he is a genuine 

indi7idual ~he will find a lot of people gave up their rural 

orientation.their rural way of life as fishing, the kinds of 

things that made them a living or part of a living. I know that 

they got involved in this ~~- sort of a ind~strial thrust and 

it failed on tha~. Hopefully it will not be a per2anent failure. 

That is the kind of a thing I believe: he does come frmu an area 

where the impact of rural development has oeen minimal. 

I will even go as far as to say that the r.<hole 

of the Avalon has maybe felt the impact of rural development to a 

l~ited degree; and maybe the Avalon Peninsula today that has been 

dependent more so than any other part of the province on hea~J 

construction, heavy industry, is the part of the province that 

has the most difficulty. I have said this to my colleague 

on many occasions. I can take him on a guided tour O"f the 

province and paint pictures of achievement with rural development 

as the foundation, that are phenomenal and amazing, whe-re ir....s tead 

of resettlement we have had settlement. We have had communities 

'rritten off and dying or about ready to cave in that have come 

right to life again. I can take them around and sho~-1 them all 

kinds of examples. I will say ~vithout being '\vas ting my time on 

the philosophy,because I know I am wasting my tL~e talking 

general principles and tal:-dng policy and talking philosophy i 

because !lobody believes in that higgledy-piggledy bits and 

pieces of old nonsense. You kno~.;'>the hon.oember today for a 

mo!:'.ent ::::-e::uinde.d me of the fellow who '.ras on the :ront page of 

this 'veek 's Television guide. \vh.a t is his name? T.:l.ere is a 
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~ffi.. LUNDRIG.A.....\f: fellmv there-did anyone see the television 

guide? I forget his name~anyway he is on Another ::or 1 d. A lot of 

bits and pieces of old rumours and bits and pieces of rumours, 

that kind of stuff really contributes very little. to a debate and 

to try and identify >mere his party stands on rural development~ 

on the province as a \vhole. 

Mr. Chairman, the member for LaPoile raises 

his permanent fi:,ture~ that is the names of the rural development 

authority. I have to say to him that I consider it to be a 

disadvantage to a tremendous number of people who want to 

avail of a programme,to make the thing into a publicity stunt. 

Now, I believe the former minister that the 

member said he got up and frequently supported and all that~ but I 

have a feeling I have heard, I ,.,as not here, that the Opposition 

led by the han. member was almost responsible for driving the 

han. former minister out oE t~e House on frequent occasions, 

on frequent occasions. Anci believe did he not eVEt!.. give a list 

one time,did he not?I do not know,I was not around. Did he not 

give a list one time of the loans that r.;rere ;nade' , the individuals'? 

I have been told nm-r. Did I not hear as 1vell 

that the !!lembers got up and checked them off -this f ellm-r down in 

Green Bay is a Liberal, this fellow here is a Tory, this fellow 

here 1:-;e are not certain of and all that kind of nonsense. 

Now, I1r. Chairman, you are taE<ing about a 

small little loan progra..llli!le that we are very very proud of. As a 

matter of fact~it is unique in the whole of Canada. I am not about 

to make this into a political gimmick. I did incicate,my colleague 

from Placentia Hes t will attest to this, that :Lf me!!l.b ers T.vant to 

came down in the departnent to get the nemes of the loans on a 

confidential basis, ~vi th the hope that they 1vill trent thea 

confidentially 1we are quite willing to do that. 

wny not table them? 
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MR. LillrDRIG.AJ.\1: I have no intention of tabling tha~. I~ it comes 

to the Newfoundland and Labrador Development Corproation, the han. 

member has solid L~put there. \<ie have had correspondence back and 

forth ~vith the federal minister?~·1arcel Lessard. I have_just aad 

a notification from the board, and we treat the board in 

Ne~vfoundland and Labrador Development as somewhat autonor!lous, 

I do not tell them what to do. They have indicated to me that 

they are going to treat their loans similar to the DREE loans. 

That I L~i~~ :s something whi~~ is, maybe _ should be .. a feather 

in the hat of the hon. member. I think that is only fair. 

~1R. }lEARY : I will get all this out of government. 

MR. L1JNDRIGAJ.'l: As long as I am the minister I am 

not going to bring in the 900-and-some-odd~almost a thousand 

small loans that we have made and sort them out for people 

to play a lot of politics 'lvith them. 

z1R. 2-l'EARY : I am going to write the Auditor General and ask him to get them £or oe. 

~·1R.LUNDRIGAN: You can write the Auditor G~neral. Look at the last year's 

report we have just got a few weeks ago. How much did you find in the 

Auditor General's Report about rural development? Somebody is satisfied. 

A§ a matter of fact I am dissatisfied myself because if I do not run 

~ground on the breast of the Auditor General periodically in a 

development department, maybe I am not doing my job. That is the 

biggest criticis'Cl of me.The second one I ~ave to agree 'vitl:J. the 

hon. member from Eellev-.J.e~is that I have not stood up in the House 

often enough and thrown out the development loans, thrown out the 

co~~unity projects that we have ~een involved in, all~of the dozens 

of success stories., the reason bei.:::,_, 
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that I have got a funny feeling that there are members of this legislature 

that I am looking at right noT,, "tvho are still not convinced that rural 

development is valuable. It has still got to be tens of millions, 

large and complex and heavily industrialized to be successful -

nothing against that, great. But we have gone a considerable distance. 

I can give the han. member- he wants a few success stories. He have 

got a lot of failures too. ~iie have got a lot of failures because ~.;re 

have helped alcoholics that have come to us and put in applications 1 

and we have looked at them and we have had advice from the professionals. 

They have said he might be able to be rehabilitated, he has been this 

and that for so many months, will you take the risk? There is a very 

high risk factor. We have·had this documented. And we have sat do~~ 

and we said yes, T,;e "tvill go w·ith it. And a lot of them ha~7e failed. 

Some of them have come through. And we are satisfied as a depar~ment 

that if <·!e ca.'l save one out of ten indiviC.uals by a rural development 

loan and his own enterprise like that then it is a success story. But 

it is risky. It is risky. And the hon. gentleman gets up a.'ld talks 

about the alcoholic who got a rural development loan and ran into a 

bridge. Now I am sure he did not mean to sort of reflect on that 

because you cannot discriminate against an individual Jecause he is an 

alcoholic or because he formerly failed or because he might fail in the 

future. He have got a fairly rigid system. If the project has a chance 

of econo~ic viabiliy, that is the number one criterion. ~umber two, 

it has got to be in the areas of some kind of resource development or 

manufacturing or processing. And we will stretch the point as far as 

we can to get involved in the Tertiary sector '"hich r..;e have to avoid 

becoming a bank because the Province cannot afford to loan interest 

free to all of the needs of all of the industries and all of the working 

capital that is required for every business, especially the Tertiarv 

sector. 
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~-. NOL.A}T : rnn the minister permit a question? 

~~-· LDTDRIGAtT: Certainly. 

MP.". NOL\;.\T: I \·!as just w·ondering just for a matter of clarification 

r17hich I think might be helpful. I wonder ~-10uld ·the minister be good 

enough to outline just what type of industries monies can be loaned 

for? I think it is important to do that because it is largely 

misunderstood. 

MR. LUNRIGAN: Yes. Right. ~r. Chairman, I will do that. I do not 

want to take up the entire time because I want to give the han. member 

over there 2. few of the things that we have been able to do. I r,.;ill 

just give him some list of the ~inds of industries in the last - since 
: 

we started !:--"~til 1977 'N'e have had 932 industries that '.Je have loaned 

money to. He have had in agriculture and farming, we have had sixty-five 

with a gross input of $552,000. ~ow I will go on down through these. 

But let me just say this, to get hack to the member for LaPoile(~r. ~eary) 

I will get to his questions as ':.Je get through. ~-1e have got 1:\•70 areas 

of AP~A involvement generally in t~e department. One is a project 

involvement where fifty per cent of the money is funded by the A.PDA 

Progra1!1111e. And that is matters such as - and I ',)'ill give him a full 

list of them, I will run dow--n through the number that - last year r,,e 

had thirty-eight that we assisted, AFnA projects. 

~-· NEARY: Capital? 

:'f.R .• LUNDRIG.~'\f: Not necessarily capital. Some of them are capital. 

r,;re 1vill even go as far as to help, say, in Greens-pond for a couple 

of years to help them r,.Jith their smoke house with 'wrking capital~or 

•,Jith direct capital assistance over in Doyles, for example. The bulk 

of those funds have been APDA funds. Ras the hon. member seen the 

facility in Doyle!=l? Is he not impressed "..Tith T.vhat local people could 

do r,.rith a couple of hundred thousand dollars? I will give him a run 

dotm on 1.;hat the prospects are there. ~-Tm,; that kind of oroject i.s 

,.rhat ~.re call community oroject funding or pilot projects, their 
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difference only in the sense that one might be getting a brand new 

idea off the ground. The other thing is the J..PJ)A incentives progra!!'!!!e 

~-7hich is w-hat I call a mini D?EE progra!!!ID.e. ~.Je· have four officials, 

DREE, Ne~>rfoundland and Lah radar Development, Indus trial Development, 

~ural Development officials sit as a management board. And they 

decide on the small APDA incentives grants. That is where you can 

get a direct grant if you have got a capital expenditure in machinery 

in a manufacturing sector. And of course they are almost like mini 

DPEE, up to $25,000 capital investment you can get $12,500 of a grant. 

Now the rural development loans is directly provincial funds"'';here 

we can lend up to $20,000 for up to eleven years repaYM6nt if we 

have got hard, something we can ~et our hands on in the way of 

security to be repaid over an eleven year period ""'ith a one ;Tear 

forgiveness of repayment to begin with to get the person off the 

ground. ~Tm·7 that is the hon. met:".ber's question. r,Je had sixtv-five 

in agriculture. He had ten in boat "builC.ing. r.re had one in casket 

manufacturing. That is one of the ones that became very cant ro11ersial 

three years ago •.vhen the han. fanner minister r..;as arounC.. \!e had 

six in clothing ~anufacuring. You know, I can give you an example 

of this t.Jinter wherein the han. member from Terra ~~ova(~r. Lush), 
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MR.LUNDRIGk1: in his di~~rict quite a number of ladies 

were involved manufacturing parkas in their base.rnents '"ith 

their se~.;ing machines. L'"1ey did add a dimension of economic 

stability to their homes and their livelihood as a result 

of a rural development loan. Construction,we had ?;electric 

mechanical services, we had 69- I say that sounds high 

because there has only been a fel'7 since I have been around -

$444,000. \;Te have had finished lumber, 6, 40,000 fish 

processing 41 for $400,000. Fooovear manu=acturing,2. 

Handicraft 32 and a,;-ray it goes dmm, pulpwood harvesti n~ 

we have had a excessi;;e number.,ll2. ':.Je have had 401 in 

sawmills,almost $3 million. We have had woodworking like 

the han. gentleman from the south of the bay can attest to, 

there must be a half dozen. As a matter of fact there is 

plenty nmv; we ·.-1ill not very ar.xiously find many more along 

the south of the bay. 

A lot of small industries that are making 

a living out of small rural development loans along t~e south 

of the bay. Almost all o£ them and that is a total of 932 

for $7 million in loans. We have $2 million of that repaid. 

Last year we had a repa)~ent of $800,000. T:'"1e repayment is 

44 per cent approximately of ~•hat it could be. It has gone 

up from 38 per cent. But I want to say in defence of the 

fomer mir.ister ' that when the programme got off the ground 

several years ago it •.;as a whole ne~\!' ball game Eor the 

whole department. A lot of the loans '"ere loans that He 

'"ere finding our way along, feeling our '"ay along and it 

~-1as very difficult to be that selective. We are a bit more 

selelltive now) maybe a little oit too stringent 

Now I can go on and tell success stories, 

and '"'e have had failures. 

HR. Cc\.LL~~: I ~"onder if the department has become too s elec t:ive, 

selective to the point r,,;here,you ~(!lQ';v.,you give c;,.e loans to the 
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MR. CALLA.c'if: people who have the money and therefore you are pretty 

sure in getting it back,rather than to the people w'ho need it and 

who have a good idea. I ki;.ow of godd ideas that have been turned 

down after si_x or seven months waiting. 

~1R. LUNDRIGA.N: ~r. Speaker, last year we had 112 loans for $1.4 million 

Ln round figures, about 500 jobs as we determined it created that 

was last year and that was i~ excess of the previous year so we did 

h~~e more. We are getting quite a number of people who are looking 

for loans. We have to be a bit selective because the member is 

right that there are people,and we do not catch every one of thern 1 

who ~vould use the loans progra.I!l.II!.e just to finance something they 

can afford to finance. I run into pressure every day from members 

of the legislature here who twist my arm :and say, "Look,.help this 

person,1' 1:.;hen we have determined ourselves to our satisfaction 

that they do not need the help. But it is a difficult thing to 

deter.Tiina and I am sure we have loaned money to people who did 

not need it. I am sure of that. 

The percentage of the applications we approve~I would 

say.Mr. Chairman,approximately 50 per cent of the applications. . - ' 

Just a few little stories~and I do not like talking success 

stories because we do not brag that our programme is the last 

straw. I do not want to see members hung up on the rural 

development authority.That is a small part in many ways of the 

total rural developmeEt programme. A lot of the progr2mme 

has nothing to do directly with a loan or project~because in 

an area we can very slowly >vith professional field people 

get people to become aware of their mm community, aware of 

their mm opportunitj.es ,less parochial, more a'.;are of their 

own sense of responsibility to do things on their own, we 

t::tink l·le have made a tremendous achievement. r-:.aybe the 

best example, not '..rith a great deal of imput frOi:l rural 

development neccessarily, eve do not brag about it as our 

baby,but certainly ':Jith extension services at the University 
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~'ffi . LmiDRIGA:i : and ourselves and other agencies, Fogo Island is 

an example . I:t 1.968 <·Then I want to Fogo !:sland :~1e 2irs: time 

~ffi . STP~CP~: Are you t~~ing all the cradi: for Fogo Island? 

~·~ . L1.JNDRIG::L'i : :Sol I just i:1cicated my hon . dis::inguished collaagua 

was one of the great spokesman in t~e House and I ad~ire h~ 3raatly 

for his new-found sense of patriotism in our province, that we taka 

a limited amount of credit for Fogo Island . We take some credit. 

But tve ended up going to Fogo Island as a government one 'Jlay or 

another t~rough the extension services-no~ necess~rily t~is 

gover~ent . TI1are has been a whole change of attitude and 

today the people i:o1 c:,e J.Jrovi:tce >-Till tell ;-ou ,and t:le ?eO?le 

on Fogo Island,that it is one of t~e aress that has the least 

sense o£ resettlement left in them. They have the most 

sense of achievemen: maybe of al.I.lost any community on t:1e 

t...rhole o: t he north asst coast . T:1at corntlUnity sooe ten years 

ago, as the me.'!lbar ':o~ill '.:le able to te:i..l, was taikir.g rese c:tlane:l t: . 

Now, my frier.d from Tr.¥illingate of course r.o:oul d 

eeny this, but I have been told ~e story~~~ch has co be a joke ,· 
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MR. LUNDRIGAN: like my colleague told the 

joke about the drunk in Bellevue. Certainly there ~vere 

no drunks in Norman's Cove, certainly there would be 

nobody come up and challenge me. If he did I probably 

would have taken him on anyway. 

But there is a story emanating 

from Fogo Island which is always told, and perhaps the 

hon. gentleman for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) can 

correct the record, that when he had his great conference 

he planned to go to Twillingate or to Fogo one time, and 

announce a resettlement progr~ue. I believe the 

general intention was to have the people given the 

option to move to Musgrave Harbour - now this is what 

the people tell me, sort of in social, casual ways - only 

to find out some weeks before he went that the people 

of Musgrave Harbour had petitioned the goverTh~ent to 

move to Come by Chance, and it so~t of got everybody 

all off track. But I can categorically state, 

because I had it thrown at me in public meetings 

whether I helieved that the people of Fogo Island should 

resettle, I was the most die-hard anti-resettlement 

person in the Province. I was the one who got the hon. 

the former Premier in trouble with the - unfortunately 

he has passed on- Senator Laing, then the Minister of 

Public Works, when I published some letters regarding 

Greenspond and Long Island. In those letters there was 

an indication from Mr. Laing, who was a good friend of 

mine, the Minister of Public Works, that these 

communities were on the resettlement list. The then 

Premier got into a great national fuss with the then 

Minister of Public Works and called him a jackass, I 

believe was the term, i£ that is parliamentary. There 

\vas a great fuss but the fact of the matter was that 

a lot of those communities like Fogo Island, Greenspond, 

St. Brendan's, Long Island and literally hundreds of 
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MR. LUNDRIG&~: communities were to die 

and giv·e up the ghost. If the hon. gentleman goes 

in these communities today will get thrown over the 

head of the wharf, if he happens to mention 

resettlement or anything akin to that nasty 

word. 

Mr. Chairman, in the ~vestern 

region we had an individual from Flat Bay who got 

$10+000 from us in 1973, currently paid up to date, 

balance now $5,000, recently approved for an AP~A grant 

for expansion - that is the grant now, that is an 

outright grant, no repayment - he has submitted for 

an additional $10,000 for our next board meeting and 

unless I am turned down by my board he will get his 

$10,000 further loan. He started out with a one-man 

operation, he now has thirty-four people employed, 

he plans to have forty-five people employed. Sixteen 

of the people were former social assistance recipients. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Now that is a little small 

story, not expected to get a lot of press on it because 

half the problem, you know, Mr. Chairman, without 

being conde..rnnatory of any individual, is that a lot of 

the things that we -

MR. CHAiru~~~: Order, please! 

MR. LUNDRIG.~~= I will give it another dozen 

after I get my feet again, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. CHAIR..A,fAN: The han. the member for Hindsor -

Buchans. 

HR. FLIGHT: ~1r. Chairman, I did not 

particularly intend to get invohred in this debate. I 

certainly do not know much from a philosophical point 

of view about :\ural Development, as the minister 

obviously does. I noted that while he was talking I 
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MR. FLIGHT: apparently was shaking my 

head and he assumed that I was questioning what he was 

saying, he assumed that I was not agreeing with the 

competence or qualifications or performance of his 

staff. 

MR. LUNDRIGAl~: 

not get~ing co-operatic~. 

MR. FLIGHT: 

You were saying that you were 

It is not important whether 

I get co-operation, Mr. Chairman, it is important whether 

the people who come to Rural Development get co-operation. 

SO~~ HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. FLIGHT: That is the important thing. 

Mr. Chairman, first let me say 

that I have nothing but the highest praise for the people 

in Confederation Building with Rural Development -

MR. NEARY: Hear, hear! 

MR. FLIGHT: - the minister's A.D.M. and some 

of his top people. But,Sir, I would suggest to the 

minister that he is not in touch,and a lot of his people 

in Confederation are not in touch with what is going on 

out in those branch offices. Mr. Chairman, I came into 

this House on September 18, 1975, and there was then on 

file with Rural Development an application for a home 

industry. It had been on file for awhile. The man was 

led to believe it would be approved and, Mr. Chairman, 

roughly eighteen months later, that plant in not in 

production yet. In most cases, Sir, the reason it is not 

in production yet is because of bottlenecks in the 

Department of Rural Development. In most cases, 

the local office - and I do not even want to na~e· the 

office, I would L~agine everyone knows - when the guy 

goes in ~nd he thinks he has it made,and he thinks ~e 

has met all the specifications that are required by 

Rrual Development, two months pass, he calls up and says, 

Look, I ~~no further ahead now that I ever was, what 
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MR . FLIGHT: is the probl.em now? Ee goes 

back to Rural Development, to the local office, thinks 

it is straightened out again, but two months after 

there is something else . 

Mr . Chairman , as far as I am 

concerned, that is not performance, ~~ i d ea a year 

and-a-half ago may not be an idea today. Eighteen 

months is long enough for anybody to lose faith and 
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MR. FLIGHT: give up and say to heck with it,and there is a 

chance of an industry going down the drain. And again, Hr. Chairman, 

I suggest that there is a very great possibility that some of the 

rural development staff outside of Confederation Building-and I do 

not intend to name anybody; if the minister were to push me enough 

I would name them, the staff and the clients and the people looking 

for rural development loans- are not acting in the better interest 

of those people. Nine out of ten of the people who come into 

rural development with an idea comes in in the first instance for 

information. They do not even know if they are eligible for a 

loan, but the type of treatment in lots of cases they get there 

is discouraging and they never come back. Some of those people 

treat you as though you have to have a degree in commerce or a CA 

before you come in and make application for a rural development 

loan and in most cases the han. member for Bellevue is right. I 

have seen situations, I have seen rural development applications 

turned down that if the man had the requirements that were being 

pushed at him by the department he would not have needed to come 

for the loan in the first place. 

Now repossessions, Mr. Chairman. I am 

aware~and I can name the repossessions and I can name the people 

who after three years not one cent paid on the loan, a $10,000 

piece o£ equipment and not one cent and no repossession. Other 

cases six months and a repossession order going out. There has 

to be some criteria. There has to be some r~les and regulations 

under which we control -

HR. ROBERTS: There is. Surely-

MR. FLIGHT: ~~at are the rules? I am aware of a situation, 

Mr. Chairman, and this is the part of rural development that the 

general public in :Ie~vfoundland sees, this is the part that the guy 

who is wondering whether he should go for a loan or not sees. I 

am aware of a sitution where a $10,000 planer had been financed 

by rural development; three years had passed and not one cent was 
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MR. FLIGHT: repaid. Yt<at planer, $10,000 of the people of this 

Province~was taken and thrown in the Grand Falls highways depot, out 

in the rain. Xow anyone who knows anything about planers knows t~at 

a month in the rain can ruin a planer 7and three months later that 

planer was still sitting there and then somebody made the decision 

to take it and haul it back and give it back to the guy from whom 

it was first repossessed. Now let us see the minister re~pond. It is 

an isolated case. Sure it is an isolated case,but if I am aware 

of that case how many more isolated cases are around the Province. 

I would like to see the minister stand up and explain that isolated 

case. Where is the legislation? w~ere is the criteria? Where is 

the - What are the rules of the game? And while that planer was 

sitting in the Department of Highways yard in Grand Falls,rural 

development was forcing another applicant to go out and buy a 

$10,000 planer ~.;hen that one had been repossessed, after being 

out for ten years, had depreciated to a minimum of $6,000 the 

guy who was doing the business told me that. He was suggesting 

that,look, let me buy the contract or put it on tender and I will 

bid on it. No, Sir, they forced him to go into a $10,000 loan on 

another planer. 

And the situation we have right now, 

Mr. Chairman, whether the minister cares to admit it or not that 

we are financing $10,000 and $12,000 and $15,000 pieces of equipment 

for people in Newfoundland and if they default the thing goes on 

public auction and some money man from Xova Scotia can come in and 

walk off with, come in <N'i th $2,000 or $3., 000 cash in his pocket 

and walk off with a $10,000 or $12,000 piece of equipment that this 

Province financed in the first place and the guy who is looking for 

a $2,000 or $3,000 loan to buy a piece of secondhand equipment is 

forced- They say, No, we cannot. You have to bid on that. 1.-Je 

will set you up for another $10,000 loan. We vill finance another 

piece of equipment for you. 

Now, Hr. Chairman, this is the type of thing 
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MR . FLIGHT: that the rural development - I very much suggest that 

not only the minister but some of his t;op people are out of touch 

with what is happening out in those locations. I have heard some 

stories that would raise your hair, Mr. Chairman. I have heard 

stories of where there was skidders~ JS's going on tender,and 

somebody who was in the business of repairing equipment was 

broached on the subject and said, Why do you not tender. You will 

get a good deal. Fix it up and we will put it on the market and 

make some money. Now, Mr. Chairman, I would not have thrown O'lit 

that thought if I did not know what t was talking about. I do 

knpw what I am talking about and there is skulduggery going on in 

the Department of Rural Development. 

AN HON. MEMBER: - aware of it. 

MR . FLIGHT: Am I aware? I know that is up to the minister 

and it is up to his department and ic ·s up to the auditor general 

to find out. I is not tightly concro_led. The Department of 

Rural Development in t he small ~nduscry - Again the minister is 

back in his place not.r and I am going to suggest to the minister 

that his philosophical 
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MR. FLIGHT: 

talk on rural development, yes, I agree with him. It was probably 

one of the greatest things that could ever .be to Newfoundland. Maybe 

that is the 'vay we have got to go. But I have in my eighteen months 

in this House as a member run into a situation 1;.7here the rural 

development is being used. There seems to be no set criteria, 

seems to be no rules as far as repossession is concerned. One person 

goes three years, no repossession. Somebody else goes six months, 

bang, repossession. We are getting hundreds of thousands of-dollars 

wasted, equipment rusting out in highway's depots yards, a $10,000 

planer,or I am repeating myself all over again for the sake of the 

minister in case he did not hear it. 

AN RON. ME}f.BER: (Inaudible.) 

HR:. FLIGHT : Well, very good. ~ow, ~r. Chairman, the minister said 

on four or five occasions in this House, I have heard him myself, he 

hinted at it today,that rural development have created jobs, 500, 600, 

700 jobs. ~Tmv I "10uld think it is incumbent on the minister when he 

stands up to tell us 'vhere those jobs are. I suspect that the most 

jobs that have been created by rural development is administration 

jobs within his o~m department -three or four ~taffers in Grand Falls, 

three or four in every rural area where he set an office up. And I suspect 

that those are so~e of the jobs that have been created. I would like 

for him to stand up in thjs House and point out where the jobs have 

heen created, jobs based on utilizing the raw materials of this Province, 

like the sa"mdlling operations, that type of thing. I an aware of a 

carpenter shop that was set up, ~r. Chairman. The man who it c.Jas set 

up for, had he had the wherewithal to have done the busiDess, su~e it 

T,10uld have created a job. But in the meantime, I "';ill tell you, in 

making the loan the guy T,Tas taken out of the mines. He already had a 

full time job where he h7as earning $ltJ,tl0() to $12,0(:0 a year. And he ~·1as 

taken out of the mines and set up in a carpenter shop. ~e ~·'aS into 
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~-· FLIGHT: 

it a year, had not made a payment - it ~·ras not repossessed either.,by 

the way -~ it was just so~ebody came and made another proposal to 

rural develop!l'ent. And nO't-7 a person r..ffio ~-;as qualified to have r..;alked 

in and arranged a $50,000 loan, an interest free rural development 

loan or.vns the carpenter shop. I have got nothing against thatJ _but 

it bothers me to hear the minister stand up and say w~ have to make 

mistakes. 

The operation of the Department o£ ~ural Development could 

stand an investigation, Mr. Chairman, not the performance of the 

minister or his A.D.~~. or his directors, but "'hat is going on out in 

the hinterland out there. Because there is far too much, there is far 

too much authority vested in the people ,,7ho are running those offices, 

far too much authority. They decide - I know situations, ~~r. Chairman, 

where they have decided- in walked Jack Jones and said, "I have a project 

here I r.vould like to get off the ground." And they wak.e the decision 

as to rNhether they are going to recommend the progra~e to rural 

development in St. John's or not. I have seen applications rejected 

and have interceded-and arranged that thev ~t 1~~~t ~G ~~nt to ~t. 

John's to be turned QOw-n.. Turn them do~m on their merits, not because 

some guy does not like the colour of somebody's hair after he lives 

in a certain area too long. 

So, ~r. C!-tairman, I suspect I am going to get into this agc.in 

on the heads. But that is all I have to say. And the minister picked 

me out and suggested that ~aybe the reason I was getting the kind of 

co-operation I -r..ranted because of ~.;hat I interpreted to oe some sort 

of self.:-iii!portance .,because I am a politician or c·mat have you. -~-nc1 

I wish to tell the minister this, that I have gat as much co-operation 

as I ~van t or expect to get from the Department of :R.ural Develo?ment. 

-~d I do not feel that I ~m filled with any ~ore self-importance than 

!:-le the minister hi~self is. That is it, the ans~·ler to that. 

The han. member for Twillingate. 
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~. S}'!ALU~OOD : Yr. Chairr.1a.."l, I think there a re about 900 places 

in this Province t hat are populated. I t hink that is abou t the 

nUI!lber. There ~vere 1 ,300, I believe, the day r.;e became a Province, 

about 9('() now. That is Newfoundland and Labrador, lJoth toget:.~er . 

And I believe t hat in about 350 of these 900 , a litt:le more than 

one-third, the fishing incustrj is carried·-on.. ! do not believe 

that t he fishing industry in our Province is carried on today in 

more t h an 350 differen t places . And in some .of those JSO p laces 

it is carried on on a very small scale. In some cases i t is just a 

bi t of lobstering in 
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~. ~ALUTOOD: the early summer, and, in other places, lobster and 

perha?S sal!!l.on. And, in still other places, there <JOuld be three or four 

boats, or even four or five boats engaged in the fishery. But takin~ th~~ all, 

large and s~all, I would say that about 350 settlements in the Province are in 

the fishery, and about 40 others are engaged in fish processing. It is easy to 

remember the places: St. Anthony, LaScie, Bonavista, Catalina, and so on, 

St. John's, the Southern Shore, Placentia Bay and the South West Coast, about 

40 places. 

And there are about 15 places in the Province that get 

their living primarily from mining. I do not mean that there are 15 ~ining 

towns, but there are about 15 places whose population get their living prL~arily 

from mining. 

And then, in the cutting and handling of pulpwood and saw 

logs and lumber and woodworking plants, you have, I believe, about 150 settle-

ments in the Province ·where the people get -:tost of their living from the forests __ 

of the Province. 

And then,- you have about 12 other places that you might call 

industrial centres - Corner Brook, Grand F~lls, Labrador City, City of Wabush, 

Churchill Falls, and so on,. about 12 places that are industrial, and about 25 

places that get their living primarily from farming. 

Now, if you add that u-p, :~r. Chairman, you \vill find that 

the total comes to something of the order of 600 settlements in our Province -

600 of the 900 -which leaves you, at the moment, about 300 places in ~ewfoundl~~d 

that have ~-7ithin their o~vn borders, within their mv"'tl boundaries, no visible !!leans 

of living, 300 places whose population have to leave. They have to go some~,;1l.ere 

else to earn their living. !hey keep their hom~s there. Their families are 

there. T~eir churches are there. Their schools are there. Their children are 

there. P~d, in effect, those 300 places - a~nroxL~ately 300 - are ~hat are scme-

times called 'dormitory tmvns'. In other ivords, it is ,,.,here the people sleep, 

and their children go ~o school, and they and their children ~o to church, It 

is their Dlace of habitation, butit is not their ~lace of eaYning a living. 

A.nd they gc out on the roads, at road construction and at paving, and at other 

ty:Jes of construction. And they go in the bush. Thev go an;r;·Ihere they can get 

a job - anr.vhere other than their own 300 settlements, 
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MR. S~1ALUIOOD : Now, Sir , I am inclined to believe that , with t~e coming 

of the 200 mile fishi~g limit , the number of places in our Province that are 

e~~aged i:1 the fisheries '-1ill go up froo the present 350 - annroxi.!:ate n~.nber -

t o , maybe, 4 50 - pe::-!'lans as ::1.a:1.y as anot!'ler 100 9laces t.rill amerge, will cone 

back. - into t he fishery , some of them, perhaps, baing ?laces that never :-1ere 

engaged in the fishery . But, in the main , they will be places returning to 

the fishing activity . Now ·· t hat, if it happened,~if tha~ happy event occurred, 

we would then hava ~not the present 300 settleme:1.~s , large and small , that have 

no econowic acc::::.vity of their owa:t, or vir~ually :1one. ~at: number tvould :,e 

reducec! to a-pp r oximately 200 places , And , ~·;hat puzzles ~e , very frankly, is 

r..rhat we are goi:l.g to do, what anyone is goi:l.g to do, about t!'losa 
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¥R. S¥ALLWOOD: 

200 places. ~fuen you look at ~ewfoundland in the last five, ten, 

fifteen and t-.:venty and D·Jenty-fi,;e years, you •.vill notice something 

that is very noticeable, very remarkable. You will see Freshwater 

near Placentia ,and you will see Bay Roberts a.T'ld you · will see Clarenville 

and you will see Glovertown and the ~·7indsor and Le~visporte and 

Springdale and St. John's. You will see a number of places in the 

Province To7hose population has increased enormously, relatively 

speaking. St. John's today has become one of Canada's larger cities. 

Our population in metropolitan St. John's today must be 125,00o-to 

140,000. Pemember that throughout the lives of even the youngest 

of us he~e this afternoon,in the earlier part of our lives, the 

population of St. John's was 60,000 or so·,ooo.·r remember when it 

was 40,000. And today it is three times as many as that. And there 

are at least D-Tenty-five towns dotted ahout, to-w-n.s that \•7ould be as 

big as Car~onear, as big as Earbour Grace as big as Placentia, as big 

as Twillingate. You have eat twenty-five or thirty towns in St. John's 

today dotted around that have been built the last five, eight, ten, 

twelve, fifteen, twenty years. The ~vay St. John's has gro~.vn is 

fantastic. Where did the people come from that have flocked into 

St. John's? Thousands, and literally thousands of new homes built, 

houses built, where have they come from? Have they come in from outside 

Newfoundland? In the main they have come from the settlements dotted 

along our Coast. T,fuere have the people co!!!e from to Bay Roberts, to 

Clarenville, to Grand Bank and Fortune and ~-rarystown? '/There have they 

come from -·to Lewisporte and Glovertown and Springdale? They have 

come from other places in ~ewfoundland. So that you have on the one 

hand -the population dropping rather rapidly in hundreds of places)and 

in a couple of dozen places the population increasing just as rapidly 

as it decreases in the others. :::!'0~1 >:·7hen you remember, ~r. 

Chairman, that in Canada in the last 100 years and in the r:nited 

States and in Englan~ and France and Germany and every country of Europe 
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~R. SYJ..LLHOOD : 

and every country of Asia and every country of South America and 

every country of Africa and all over the Carribean and all over 

the Hest Indies and all over Central America, all around the world 

for 100 years and longer, much longer"l1vith accelerating tempo, 

with increasing speed, the population of the "<70rld has been moving 

from the rural sparsely populated areas into the urban centres. 

Dare r,;e believe that in Ne~l!foundlari.d that trend is not going to 

prevail here as it is everywhere else? Dare we believe that we are 

going to be able to keep those 200 places intact? ~ow the minister, 

he is minister not only of Industrial Devel_opment. Re is minister 

also of Rural Development. And he has two staffs. He has a staff 

for each of those two departments. He is a minister of two 

departments, one Industrial, the other Rural. At the moment we 

are discussing Rural Development. Surely the minister must know 

in his heart, he is an outharbcurman himself, he comes from one 

of the largest places in Conception Bay, a remarkable people, a 

dynamic people. 

~"P. LlJNDP.IG.AJ.':f: Always have been·. 

Yes. And there was a time, not a great many years 

ago ,,.,.."hen Upper Island Cove .;-vas one of the great fishing to.;·ms of th ls 

Province. Is it today? 

~.fp_ • L TJND P.I Gk\1' : It is becoming again. 

MP.. S~.fALL'i·TOOD: Becoming. Yes we are all becon,_ing. Everything is - . 
becoming. But how fast, how rapidly, with r..;rhat degree of determination? 

The fact of the matter is that Rural Development, if you lend somebody 

$10,000 or $30,000 to start a little something in his little harbour 

and he employs three people,God help us, that is good. That is good 

for the two or three people ~mo were engaged and it gives the minister 

a sort of a glm.; of satisfaction 1 Any"T.·7ay I have r.elped those three 

people to ma~e a good honest, decent living. They are oroducing soweth i ng . 
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They are doing so~ething, insLeae of heing on relief, i .stead of 

eing on u eT!!ployment insurance they are r..10rk.ing. < nd that can 

give him a sort of a good feeling . And he can ·look at 9f"JO such 

jobs and these 900 jobs, if they a'1erage thr~e pe rsons or four 

persons per job, !Jer enterprise, tmat are ~ve talking about? !Je 

are taL~ing about 200 or 300 little activities , or is it 900 

separate activities? All right, 900 employing roughly how any? 

'MR. LUNDRIGAN: That is only one area, that is the loans, 

developme~t of 3 , 000 . 

~~- · S~ .ALL HODD : Three thousand ~erscns . 

~ - LD'NDRIGAN: About 3 , 000 persons . 

~- HHITE: Three to a project. 

MR. S¥ALUIOOD: An average of three persons to the pro." ec t m d 

about 9/)IJ proj ec_s in a:,out, say, 300 settlements . r,.ell, 
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MR. SMALUlOOD: that is good. Who dares condemn it? Who dare 

sneer _ at it? But ~11hen you look at the problem of this Province, its 

present problem and the problem of its future, the problem of 

holding our 550,000 people here, keep them fr~~ flocking off to 

Ontario or anywhere in the world, keeping them here, when you 

look at that problem it is going to take much, much more 

admirable as these jobs are, admirable as these projects may be -

it is going to take a lot more than that to keep our people here 

in this Province. Even, Mr. Chairman, when you talk of fisheries, 

when you talk of farming, when you talk of woodworking, even these 

benefit enormously from the larger type of industry. The best 

help that farming could get in Newfoundland today would be for 

Come by Chance to come back with a bang, another one or two sizeable 

industries or mining developments to occur. That would be the greatest 

way you could help agriculture. You provide markets for them. You 

find people who are earning money- $12,000; $14,000; $18,000 a year

th~y would become good customers for farmers and for all kinds of 

small secondary industries - the biscuit factories, the margarine 

plant, all kinds of factories and enterprises that we alTe_ady 

have, good for the sawmill good £or the little woodworking plants, 

good for almost everything and where you will tear your heart out, 

tear your heart out trying to get a few hundred men working in small 

projects, which if they are good, if they are sound, if they are 

permanent that is wonderful. If they are just fly-by-night, if they 

are come-day-go-day-Gcd 4 send-Sunday, if there is a very high 

proportion of failure I would still do it,if I were the minister~ 

and I ~auld ap~laud him if he ~ersists in doing it, and taking 

chances and taking chances and risking public money to create 

jobs. I am all for that. 

But let us not kid ourselves. Let us not kid ourselves tjat 

that is the ultimate answer to the problems of the future in this 

Province. I am not happy about it. I do not believe that it is 

possible, if it is not possible across Canada, in Nova Scotia, 

Prince Edward Island-little Prince Edward Island,i£ you cannot 
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Mr. Smallwood: do it ther~~ if you cannot do it in New 

Brunswick, _if you cannot do it all across Canada, all across 

the United States, all across the world, if you cannot stem 

this inexorable movement of people from the rural areas, from 

the countryside to what we would call outports, if you cannot 

stop that trend into the city what is the chance of doing it in 

Newfoundland,if you cootL~ue to have schools, if you continue to 

get thousands and tens of thousands of Grade XI graduates, if 

you continue to operate eighteen vocational trade schools, if you 

continue to operate the College of Fisheries, Navigation, 

Technology, and the College of Technology and the University~ 

how do you hope to keep them down on the farm when they have 

seen gai Paris? How do you propose to do it? 

This is why I plead with the minister, forget his 

ideology, forget the _fact that for twenty-three years the party 

that opposed ny administration ·made aL~ost a religion of opposing 

resettlement assisting, aiding, helping people who wanted to move, 

helping them to do so when it was completely voluntary and they 

wanted to do it. I plead with him, if he. knows any place in 

Newfoundland today 
I. 
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MR. S¥-..I\LU700D: whose people genuinely vant to move out of it, help 

them to do so. I heard this very day from an hon. member of this 

Rouse about a place ~•here every last living soul in it 1-rants to get 

out. They see no future there for themselves or for their children 

and they want to get out but there is no help. Relp them to get to 

a place where the youngsters can get a half decent education. Eelp 

them - even if the gro~~ups have no better chance of getting a job 

where they move to than they have not.r where they move from. At 

least help them to move if not anything else for the sake of the 

children and for the sake of the v7omen and maybe the men Hill have 

as good a chance of getting a job as ~hey have no""7 ~•here they are. 

JM - 1 

I have never for a moment held out the idea of resettle~ent as 

something that ;..1as going to give men a better chance to earn a living. 

I have never used that argument. 

The argument I have ah1ays had in my mind and in 

rny heart was that if you·are going to have teachers that are highly 

educated and trained and crualified and well paid,you are not going to 

get them to go to the little places with the one room schools. They 

will not go. 

:-T_. CAt~NI~G : You will get them to go. That is one of the reasons 

those people left these places, they did not have teachers. 

~-. SY~.\LL HOOD: ~any of the teachers are people <..rho came from 

those little places and they will not go back. Just as many of the 

nurses -

~- · ~ORGAi.'J: They are going back now thou~h. 

P.N HON. ~1-AEER: They are going back now though. 

~'f.P_. SY"ALV·!OOD: Hell, they are going back to one room schools, qualified 

teachers -

AN RON. !-1E~-f13EF : They got no choice. 

Pell, m.ayl-,e they go nm-1 because they are uneT!'p Joyed. 

P.ight. 

;,Jell, God save us and God_ help us~ ":1atJ is not 
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VR.. S}'t'..tU.UlOOD: what ~ve T.Van t, is it? 

~AP... 'MORGAN : I could have told you that long ago. St. Brendan's 

is about the prime example. 

~~. S¥ALUJOOD : I am going down to St. Brendan's I think on Friday 
I 

night. I am spe&~ing at the St. Gabriel's School graduation banquet 

and it is the first time I have been there in a len~ time. But do 

not - Kid me not, kid me not about teachers wanting to go into 

little places with one room schools. If they are unemployed and 

rather than go on unemployment insurance they are going to go back 1 

·--, . 
. do · not hold that up as willingness on their part. 

~!R . ~OR GA..Jo.i : (Inaudible) . 

MR. S¥ALLWOOD: It is no such thing. Ho1io7 you can get, how you can 

p-reserve these 200 placesZ' Now mind you ,I have already said that 

I see io7here at least another 100 places that today are not in the 

fishing industry can be brought back into ic:--I can see that and the 

Minister of Fisheries,all credit to him, is making an heroic effort 

to do it and I believe that all his colleagues are backing him on 

that. I believe that every man on that side' of the House,as every 

man on this side of the _House sees that this is one of the hopes 

of the future, one of the all too few hopes v.1e have for the future 

of Newfoundland. I hope that nothing that I have said will have 

discouraged the minister in any shape or form, in·any degree. Kid 

at it,but let us not kid ourselves that <.ve have the ans"toier yet 

to the future of this Province. \,Je llave not. T:Te do not have it. 

T..l'le hon. ~A'inister Jf Rural and Industrial Development. 

~- . LmTDRIGA~T: Mr. Chairman, just for t•70 or three minutes to rebut 

the han. gentleman. First of all,I have to indicate that I cvould not 

want the Fouse to misconstrue the fact that the Department of ~ural 

revelopment is one~and ~ut one,force of the government. The repartment 

of Fisheries is another force. Tne TJepartment of ~'ines and Energv is 

another force. Tr.e Department of Industrial Development is anotGer 

force. The Department of Forestry is another force. The Department of 
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MR. LtlNDRIGPN: .t.,griculture is another force and 'tve can go on with 

every other department. The Departnent of Pural Development, and I 

•N"ould not ~.rant-and I aJ..,.rays get a bit nervous r,,hen ,.re have problems 

and troublecl tines that hon. members latch on to so!'1ething and try 

to identify with it as the answer.;. It is not the answ·er. 'D.ural 

D~velopment is one of the forces in the Province · that ;v-e feel as a 

government has been one of the great forces. It has helped,if nothing 

else,to re-orient the people of our Province to a realization that 

there i? a tremendous future in a lot of our smaller towns. 

Now the han. gentleman I have to congratulate 

him on one point and t~at is his intellectual honesty. I have listened 

on many occasions and always have been fascinated to see the han. 

gentleman,r,Jho is able to stand in his place and verbalize his thinking 

so effectively~telling me that he has some idea of what he stood for. 

He is no~ going behind closed doors today to cover up the fact that 

he does believe in resettlement. He is imploring me to reconsider 

the position we have taken on resettlement. He is suggesting that 

there is going to be a hundred col!III!Unities 7given the optimism of 

the 200 mile-;limit,and given the fact that a lot of the communities 

•v-ith the 200 mile limit \vill have some dimension of econonic stability 

found through fisheries' even given all these factors there v!ill be 

a ~undred communities that •.vill have~in his own terms,no future. (1ov7 
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MR. LillillRIGAN: I have to reject that in total, ~r. Chairman. 

~1R. 

no 

~·:!P ... 

MR. 

~1..A..LU700D : 

LUNDRIGAN: 

SMALLWOOD: 

I did not say that nor,1, I did not say 

:·Jell, ~r. Chairman, let me say -

~~d no economic -

~. UJNDRIGAN: - economic base and, ~e:. _~uggests that we need to 

have a continuation of the resettlement programme. It goes on 

to say that, "Do not fool yourselves with your idealism that 

the little odds and ends,if you want to call it that,of rural 

development achievement will satisfy the needs of this Province." 

I agree with the han. r:J.e!!l.ber. I also agree,and I would like this 

debated at some given point, that for any government to try to 

force economic development, force economic development, pick up 

nublic dollars and say, ' ''l>i'e have got an uemployment problem, 

19.1 per cent," and say that we have got the need of heavy 

industry, realizing we h2ve got a need for heavy industrJ to 

take government dollars and try to force development - maybe 

development that cannot stand on. its mm feet, major, r:1assive 

development. I believe, Y,:r, Chairman, that '"auld be a ;najor 

catastrophe. \.Je have already seen evidence of it in the last 

num.ber of years and if we cannot 'throug!J an e.'nerging economy 

based on the bit of resources ~.re have, if tve cannot provide 

the opportunities for our people I guess we are going to be 

in trouble. Because I do not think a lot of the thinking of the 

hen. gentleman is able to float, because we cannot provide the 

financial r:1echanism to day, the dollars and cents to provide 

the economic base that the peo~le need, unless we gradually and 

on our or.vn, ~.rith our m-m peonle, tvith our m.m. small communities, 

our or..m in!Senuity, our own engineering capability, our own 

planning capability, construction capability, processing capability, 

unless Fe c.::.n build it uu slowly it is going to take a long nt.rr'lher 

of years. 
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~·fR. LUNDRIGA~T: If somebody said to me today, "Put SSO million 

behind an i!ldustry to create 3,000 or 4,1JOO jobs~'when we have 

got no chance of its survival,or a da!!ger that it "\·lill not survive, 

I would be reluctant to recorrmend that to my colleagues. And 

I believe rJe have to concentrate on "lvhat we have in our Province 

and we have to be less than anxious to try to just solve 

the unemployment problem because we cannot solYe it by using 

government dollars to create an artifical economy. And I 

believe the hon. gentleman has been, sort of in his eagerness 

like all of us to satisfy the unemployment problem 7has been 

responsible for trying_ to artifically create an economy that 

has not succeeded. 

No, I do not believe in resettlement. I am totally 

against it. And I believe that the lvorld, although I have =no 

-- ----

relationship to Bertrand Russell And MalcolD_Muggeridge, but I 

believe the world has gone through a phase where there is t~is 

great aim at getting to the urban setting, this great urban 

drift. I belieYe people have changed in the last decace and 

they are recognizing tll.at there is a value system, there is a 

quality of life in the rural setting eYen if it does not haYe 

the heavy kind of secure :naterialistic base that is worthwhile. 

I believe the whole world has recognized it. 

I "?icked up the pa-oer todav, I do not !::.....""1-m>T if that 

is The Telegram, and I read somewhere ~·here a $2 or S3 piece 

of equipment, ,.rhere \vas it - I saw it somer,.;here today, lying 

some~vhere, a ~it of equipment in one of the - a generating 

system in some city put many millions of peoule in the dark. 

~'There was that? 

~1R. ;.f[TRFRY : That was in 2T e~v York. 

AN Ho:'T. '1£:' ':BE'{ : S 50 stvi t ch. 

A $50 switch in the corridor, it 'mocked ti!.e hell 

you knot,r,a nonulation of a whole r.=>~-:.on in the dark and sent ,_, ._nem 

into a nanic. 
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HR. LUNDRIGA:.'I: The han. members who have travelled a bit 

more than I have can tell you about what has ~appened 

in ~-Ter.v Yor!c in the Sumr.:ertiCJ.e, the air conditioning system 

brown oui:s,-there is a ~vhole feeling that TtJe cannot na.nage 

the urban setting. YEnkind has not developed the intellectual 

capacity or developed the aids, even with computers, to handle 

the kin~s- of settings that we are talking about in a lot of the 

urban parts of our ~rovince, in our world. Three million 

in the dark, the me!'!lber for St. John 1 s C-entre (:1r. ~1urphy) 

passes P.J.e along! ~. Chairman, because it is '7ery vlarm ri;;ht no~-7. 

~-~R. S~'fALLHOOD: Eow many of the pouulation will leaYe? 

~!R. LUNDRIGAN: 3 million left in the dark? A lot of them will 

not, 

"!R • SMALUJOOD : It decreases every year by year. 

Does it? ;.fuat about the ~Te<,;r York popu~ation? 

'{?.. S('f.-U.L\J00D : T:1.at decreases. 

~1R. LilliDRIGAi'l: Does it? The han. ~ember is -

~R. S~ALLWOOD: Every city in the United States and every city 

in Canada. 

"~. LUNDRIGAN: Frequent visitor, out last year 

Twelve months ago I was in ~Te~v York, I was on my cvay SO!!le~vhere 

out of the country and I got ~~ere and I never had time to 

learn about the ~·lhole of ~~e~·7 York,and I said to the taxi driver, 

11 I want you to take ~e d~wn around some of t~e areas in the 

city ·.vhere the peoDle have the r1ost disadvantages ·:Barlem a..11d 

various other Darts of the city. .-\nd I sa~,;r i:ilhole city 

blocks, ~.;hole ra-rcges, ~vhole CO!'l'.L"'IltL.TJ.ities, ponulations t':le size 

of St. John's, r..o~od~r living there. ~he •·7hole emnire, ,,rirrdm·JS 

hroken out and d ela:"'idateG. and peo~le had left the ci t~.r on t':le 

Coree o!'. Come on. C~e on. 

~'P. . T_)J~Tr~.I t.A. '1: ~he -~:nerican C-.o,;ern.rnent tad to bail it out. 

'AP_ • S'A'ALLF00D : Boston is -
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~. Lt~IDRIGA..~: Tnis is w~at ycu are getting in a lot -of 

our ur~an settings . The people a re coccer~~d especially 

':·7it!l t he energy crisis . Anc I S.J.y , '!r . C::.::i~an , ·~e ~ave 

a lo t t o ~e ttankful for ~ Even with the un~plo~ent oroble~ 

~Je :;.ave today a lot o f the people L• t~e rural col!l!!!tr!"!i ties 

(.rho have some kind of an otmership of sone property, have 

some kind of a secure dollar flot.ring ::!.n - they can ~row a 

NM - 4 

fetoT vegetsbl~s , can earn a liveli~ood in some ki:!d of a t.;ay 

r~l~tL•g to resources , are better off t~in they are i:1 the 

urban setting . I \vould say to cay that t:-te oos t d::!.sadv-antages 

are i~ t~e ur~an ~arts of our ?rovince . 

AN Hm·. ~~3ER : Exactly . 

rR . L!RTDRIGAN : And I ge t gr eat compassion for my colleagues, 

t~e St . John ' s members,when they talk to us and say ~o me , 

"Look, you had better reco~nize t::-tat ~"e have problems in t!le ur~an 

setting toda y i.:! .Jur ?rovince !' I a:.l aSJ;ainsc :-esett.!.anent . 

I believe very fir:::lly, '1r . Spea!<er , ~:tat a lo t of oeonle could 

have been better off if they had been l eft and encoura~e~ 

to develop tbeir rural eccnOI!lies . ;qo great zffort •.;as put into 

encour aging develoouent of rural economies . 

The member is on his ~ay to St . Erend~n's chis 

\Jeekend . I 
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MR. LUNDRI GAL~ : donot know when he was 

down to St. Brendan's last, but I believe he can tell 

you little stories that I will not tell you in the 

House today. 

·when I walked into the 

department a year and-a-half ago, the first thing that 

happened somebody came along to me and said,"I am on 

the way to Glovertown." ,'What are you going to do in 

Glovertown?" "I am going to negotiate with the town 

council for seventy building lots. We can provide in 

Rural Development under the resettlement programme 

$3,000 per building lot, a serviced lot, we are allowed 

to give this, and we are going to arrange with the t9~ 

council in Glovertown for $210,000 to develop seventy 

building lots." "Congratulations! ~'lhat for?" "To move 

the people from St. Brendan's." I said, "Cancel it. 

You are not going to St. Brendan's." I will tell you 

the rest of the story, that I have had to pay off the 

Glovertown Town Council in the last twelve months for 

some of the expenses they incurred in the development 

plan to resettle St. Brendan's. St. Brendan's was on 

this list that is so controversial. 

I said, "Let us seek and 

weep. First of all cancel it, put it out of the people's 

minds so there is no anxiety, and let us see if we can 

do something about it." This present, past Winterlwith 

the co-operation of the member for Gander - ~villingate~ 

we were able to get some work done on the wharf. And 

I personally with Father Parsons and other people, made 

the representation then, as my old federal seat, and we 

were able to get the money approved for a fishing wharf, 

a premises on which we can build a facility. The 

Minister of Fisheries turned to and provided the funds, 

I believe it was t~e highest amount of money next to 

a couple of places like Island Cove and a couple of 
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MR. LUNDRIGAN: others, to provide the monies 

for a facility to handle fish. Not to freeze and thaw 

and cut and all the rest of it, not a big processing 

facility. 

There has been a complete 

change of attitude. Two new houses gone up, seven 

other families have asked me, and I have the auth9jity 

and I should not say this too loud - to allow them to 

reoccupy their homes. There are nine new householders 

this year in that community. 

Greenspond: I will not tell 

the story; I will wait for my colleague the member 

for Bonavista North (Mr. Cross) to tell the story. A 

whole _change around of attitude. Musgrave Harbour: A 

few years ago I went down as an elected member. 

Musgrave Harbour, the- what is his name? -

MR: FLIGHT: 

boy. 

MR. LUND RI G.A.L\1 : 

Talk about your estimates, 

That is the estimates. That 

is the guts and the essence of the estimates, not the 

nonsense about the bit of rusty stuff out in Grand Falls, 

little old nonsense because the hon. member has not 

graduated from high school yet. Do not talk to me 

about that kind of nonsense~ That is the extent of his 

capability. 

Mr. Chairman, this is the 

kind of debate that we have to get involved in, whether 

we believe in further centralization -

AN HON. !-f..E~ffiER: Hear, hear! 

MR. LUND RI G.hlJ : - pooling everybody together 

in dungeons where they have no opportunity. 

AN HON. ME£:1BER: Hear. hear! 

HR. LtJNDRIGAN : Ask the member for Placentia 

about what is going on in Placentia Bay today. -~d by 

the way, I think it would not be inappropriate if 
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MR. LUNDRIGAN: members -v;ere to recognize_ : . 

and mayte, Mr. Chairman, it is a little bit sort of out 

of order perhaps, that we pay tribute to Ray Guy for an 

achievement today which has to be a first in the 

Province. Hon. members might not be aware that he wand 

the Leacock award for l .i terary achievement on his book 

That Far Greater Dav" which is one· of the things I am. ___ _ 

most proud of, the way that Breakwater Books and Ray 

Guy and these people have tried to capture in literature 

the essence of what Newfoundland is all about. I hope 

that tomorrow someone will move a resolution along these 

lines. 

AN . HON. MEMBER: Hear, hear! 

MR. LUNDRIGAl.~: Getting back, Mr. Chairman, 

to the point about Placentia Bay, there is evidence 

of the people going back to the communities. The m~~ber 

for Twillingate (~tr. Smallwood) will know that this 

Summer there are going to be seventy or eighty fishing 

crews. We have to spend money now doing up the community 

stage. And you fly over Merasheen Island - a real tragedy! 

here are the church walls all fallen in, the homes all 

blown down, and we are going back now trying to help 

them revitalize their economy. 

MR. NEARY: What about Tack's Beach? 

r1R. LUNDRIGA.l'J: Tack's Beach is -my old buddy 

Max Haynes who is teaching up North used to education me 

about Tack's Beach. 

MR. SMALLNOOD: Is the minister going to help 

to get the bank dory fishery restored also? 

MR. LillWRIGAN: t-1r. Chairman, I have some roots -

_M_..q. SMALL~-IOOD: It is on a par. It is on a par. 

MR. LUNDRIG.'\N: The hon. member - I have roots! 

you know, Roots, the U.S., the famous effort now in 

the book and the fiL~ and that. 

MR. SY.ALL'dOOD : It is silly fellow, is it not? 
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~~. LUNDRIGA~T: Silly fellm.rl The han. member h.:ls forgotten 

his roots. 

AN BON. ~"E~"'EER: jfuat about Upper Island Cove? 

~R. u-r:mRIGAN: ~~at is his proble~. He has forgotten his 

roots. He is out of touch with the Province. 

~-1P" FLIGHT: Are you going to resettle Exploits Island? 

.A.lT HO~. ~·!EMBER: ~fuat about Upper Island Cove • 

~R. Lli1IDRIGAi.'i: ~us grave Harbour ~1968 - people were talking 

about going to Come Ey _Chance, nobody discouraged them. People 

have got to be given encouragement and assistance to move to 

'tvhere the jobs are. To end it up, ~1r. Speaker, this year with 

the ~inister of Fisheries and ourselves working together we got 

a facility there which has been a federal facility. There is 

a cutting line there. There ~vere twenty new homes last year built 

in ~1usgrave Earbour. That is the reason they are in c:famor:Lng-- -- . 

to .:?;et a new school out in ~us grave Harl:lour right no"7. T!:.eir 

enthusiasm was gone to zero, _ _ liow twenty new homes. 

:MR. S}'f.ALUJOOD: ~\Tould the minister allow me? Does he not realize 

that he is citing the exa!!lples of the places to which, not from ,.;rhich, 

to which people are ~oving;that if they move in there they must 

have come :rom somewhere~and that you have maybe twenty or twenty-

five places, thirty places in ~ewfoundland that are-growing 

ra~idly as the other places go do~~. 

:'-1r. Speaker, I have got a list •. There are 281 

cow.munities that were crossed off the face of the earth that the 

han. member cannot take any great deal of credit for. I ~ave got 

another list of communities, ~1r. Speaker, I have not counted these 

uo but there are roughly 100. A lot of the.communities today 

are growing and starting to orosner. They were to be resettled. 

I ~entioned St. Brendan's, Greenspond is another one. The 

DOTJulation of Greenspond ~1as ir,creased in t~e last twelve ::lont~s, 

six neF homes gone un. It ~as not got the r::ost steady economy 

but tC!e Deoole are starting to r~cos;nize t!:.at they are sitting on 

sa!",ething that o•re al::tost th:;:-e~.; a~·Jay, the fisheries. If there is 
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~11'- . LTJND RI GAJ.'l" : anything in our fisheries program~e today_~t 

is the fact that we are a bit late in getting there. 

The menber talks about 3'JO communities t':lat 
' 

are affected 9y fis~ing. I Hill challenge -his figures. He 

stood up here today and he made up a list in ~is mind, 900 

communities, 300 I will say are fishing coa~unities. 

~. SM...L\LLHOIJD: I said 350. 

~1R. LmTDRIGAN: 35() fishing communities. I would guess, and my 

o~vn feeling is there are not 900 communities left in the Province. 

There were 1100 in 1954 and the aim of the administration of that 

day ~.;as to reduce that to 450, That Has the official aim of 

the government of that day. 

~. S~LLWOOD: Not so•. Not so! 

~1R. LUND?-.IGAN: 450 communi ties. 

That is absolutely not true. 

~. LffiTD"R.IGA~T: I am advised by people Hho ':vere around at the 

time. 

MR. Sl1..-\LLWOOD: It is not so. 

MR. LmmRir;AN: It has been reduced to 800 communities in round 

figures_ in this Pro,lince tod-ay. I 1:v-ould say, I would guess there 

are no ~ore than 100 communities at the most that are not affected 

by the fishery, not 100. 

~-ffi.. S~fALLWOOD: There is not one that is not affected. I am not 

talY~ng about those that are not affected. 

"ffi • LIJ1IDRIGA~: Participating. He mentions Upper Island Cove. 

I would like to invite him back to the Halled city,- as--he so 

colourfully classified that community, :ny ~"lome to-w-n and 

"'fr. Chairman's home tm·m. 

The fishing just about disapneared in Unper Island 

Cove, almost dmm to zero, You know the bi~gest problem. there 

today? The biggest problem is that the licencing syste:::!l, 1ihich 

has to be i~posed because the resource has not yet replenished 

itself, is :naking it al;:nost impossible for a lot of neoole Hho C.o 
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~. · LUNDRIGAN: not see any other opportunities, it is making 

it impossible for them to get fishing. lfJe have about fiftv fisheL!!len 

right nmv, this past ginter the unemployment rate 'vas high. T'he 

~'2nister of Fisheries and the me."llber r.vorked out an agreement and 

they got $75,000 I believe for a small holdin~ unit. 

I am told by officials in the Department of Fisheries 

it is the best use that has ever been made of a public dollar. 

They have got of course all the crafts, all the skills, they can build 

anything. They can build the Empire State Building without 

going outside the town. And today you have got a tremendous 

revival in the fishery. We have got people out on every facet 

of it, every aspect of it. And I will go as far as to say, 

Mr. Speaker, if rve cannot ma..~e it on the few resources we <?;Ot 

I would be very, very reluctant to start to risk any more big 

bulks of public dollars in trying to artificially stimulate 

the economy. And 1-1e have got a f e•il dollars here. It is not 

big stuff. It is not going to solve the problem. ~fuen I get 

around to Thursday, if I get a chance on the Industrial ~evelopment 

estimates I will cive han. gentlemen some awareness, I hope, 
5' -
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MR. LUNDRIGAN: of some of the marine 

related industries that might be a bit larger, a bit 

bigger than the rural development kinds of thing, all 

again compatible with resource development. 

DR. FARRELL: 

MR. FLIGHT: 

to that concerns people. 

MR. CALLAN: 

HR. FLIGHT: 

MR. ~T RACIL:r..N : 

Good man, 'John'. 

You would not address yourself 

All talk and no action. 

All talk, yes. 

Mr. Chai~an, if can get away 

from the problems of New York and Florida and get back 

on to the problems of the depar~~ent -

MR. FLIGHT: That is right. 

I..ffi. STRACHAN : I had no intention of getting 

into this type of debate, but the minister gives out 

some flicks and I want to respond with some flicks. He 

accused his alter ego, as he calls hL~, of talking on 

bits and .pieces of rumours, S<? I think I have a 

considerable amount of facts that I should like to throw 

at him, not rumours, facts. 

I would also like to state in 

response to a little comment there, when he talks about 

my new found patriotism, that after fifteen years I am 

patriotic. It is not new found. 

SOt-:.E HON. ~1EMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. STRACHAN : It is exactly the same as his 

colleague's sitting next to h~~ is not new found. And 

that kind of statement of patriotism is the last defence 

of the bigot. I am not going to apologize to the 

minister for where my mother dropped me and neither is his 

friend. 

SOME HON. .Y1E~1BERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. LlJNDRIGAN: Point of order. Mr. Chairman, 

the hon. gentl~~an is obviously too sensitive. That 

never even crossed my thoughts. 

MR. SIMHONS: Racism. 
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MR. _ FLIGHT: 

MR. CHAI ill1AN : 

Racism. Sensitive. 

Order, please! 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Mr. Chairman, the patriotism 

that I am talking about is the patr~~tism that I have 

been talking about since I have been here. And the 

hon. gentleman is one of the members who has articulated 

a lot of the feelings that I have about this Province 

and I certainly did not want to reflect on his 

parenthood or his ancestry or anthing of this nature. 

As far as I am concerned he could have easily come 

from Island Cove. And for the hon. the member for 

Burgee -Bay d'Espoir (Mr. Simmons) to be talking 

about racism! 

MR. FLIGHT: 

boy. 

MR. LUNDRIGAl'l': 

a few problems. 

SOME HON . ~1EMBERS : 

MR. CHAIRMAl'l: 

MR. STRACijAJ.'l: 

Talk about your department 

Mr. Chairman, he is asking for 

Oh, oh! 

Order, please! Order, please! 

Mr. Chairman, anyway getting 

on with my argument, one of the points I would like to 

raise, may be not exactly on patriotism -

MR. SIMMONS: 

Chairman. 

MR. CHAIR...l\1AN : 

MR. SIM.M:ONS: 

To a point of order, Mr. 

A point of order has been raised. 

Mr. Chairman, the minister 

just confirmed in response to a question from me that he 

threatened me a moment ago. 

MR. LUNDRIGA..N: What! 

SOME HON. ~~MEERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SIM_MONS: Mr. Chairman, a moment ago I 

asked the minister to clarify and he said yes he was 

threatening. He said I was looking for problems if I 

persisted in stating my opinion in this House. 
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MR. SIM.L'10NS: It is my opinion that his 

comments directed at the member for Eagle River 

(Mr. Strachan) were racist in nature, racist in 

tone and racist in intent, and by s~ying that the 

minister implied ~~at I was looking for problems. 

First of all, Mr. Chairman, I am not looking for 

problems; secondly, Mr. Chairman, as a member of this 

House 

SOME EON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SIMMONS: May I be allowed to state 

my point of order, Mr. Chairman? Mr. Chairman, the 

minister has said quite clearly that I am looking for 

problems. I am not going to take that kind of a 

threat from him,whether he is from Upper Island Cove 

o-r:-where he is from. I am not going to take it. 

t1R • CHAIRMAN : Order, please! I would 

ask the hon. gentleman to state his point of order please. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Chairman, if you will 

listen I am very quickly getting to my point of order. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. CF..AI&.~N: Order, please! 

MR. SIMMONS: I can only hope the Chairman 

understands what I am saying. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! I ask the 

hon. member to get to the point of order. I am sorry 

but I feel he is debating it. 

MR. LUND RIG&~: Mr. Chairman. 

MR. SIMMONS: I am on a point of order, 

MR. HICKJ.~I: Mr. Chairman. 

MR. SIM...\1QNS: I am on a point of order, 

Chairman, as the Minister of Justice ought to know. 

.Mr. 

Mr. Chairman, I think I have 

stated the point of order actually, that the Minister 

of Rural Development is threatening me as a member of 
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MR. SIMMONS: this House. He said so. He 

has confirmed that it was a threat. The tapes will show 

that. I normally would not rise to this because it is 

the kind of thing the minister gets on with in this 

House quite regularly, but I believe it is time that 

Mr. Chairman pulled in his tethe~ a bit~ the tether 

of the member for Grand Falls (Mr. Lundrigan) and 

showed him that not even he can get away with all kinds 

of things in this House. He has threatened me and I 

would suggest that he be instructed to withdraw that 

threat without any equivocation or qualification at 

all. 

MR. _FLI_GHT: The bully. 

MR. HIC~~= If I may rise for a minute ~n 

response to that silly point of order. And it is silly, 

but that is not relevant. What is far.more relevant to 

this Committee w~re the interjections of the hon. the 

member for Burgeo -Bay d 1 Espoir (Mr. Simmons)-

MR. SI!~~ONS: Mr. Chairman, there is only 

one point of order. Only one point of order. 

MR. HICru~~~= - in espousing that specious 

point of order. wnat was far more serious, which I 

direct Your Honour 1 s attention to, was the threatening 

manner in which the hon. gentleman directed his remarks 

towards the Chair. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SIMMONS: Is this a new point of order? 

Is this a new point of order? 

MR • HI CK.MA.L'I : That, Hr. Chairman, is something 

that I suggest the Chair cannot overlook -

SO~..E HON . MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. HICKYl.A.J.'-l': - if this House is going to 

maintain its decorum and operate the way. it is. 

SO~lli HON. ME~BERS: Hear, hear! 
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t~. HIC~~N: Because let us make no 

mistake about it, if there is the slightest hint 
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Mr. Hickman: 

toward the Chair, either toward- t he -i mpartiality of the 

Chair, which was the tenor of the hon. g~ntleman's comments, 

then it has to be dealt with and dealt with quickly and 

severely by the Chair. 

SOME RON • MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

M1L SIMMONS: To the point of order, Mr. Chairman, for a mo~ent. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (MR. Y01JNG): The han. member for Conception Bay South. 

Mr. Chairman, if there was a threat- and I assume 

there was, and I was not following at all_ but if there was a 

threat of any member in this House there is only one recourse and 

that is to have it withdrawn immediately. It _does not make any 

difference what side any han. member is on. If any member is threatened 

and it is allowed to go without being challenged then we are all in 

danger. Now we have to solve this right here and now. And if that 

means that we have to take a recess let us do it, but let us clear 

it up , Mr. Chairman . 

AL'i RON • MEMBER: That is right. 

MR. LUNDRIGA.!.'l": Mr. Chairman, maybe I can solve this. I 

withdraw my threat against the han. gentleman,I certainly would not 

want to leave him in any state of znxiety for any prolonged period 

of time. I got the impression he was going to hit me with his 

handbag and I categorically and unequivocally withdraw any threats 

of harassment or any intention thereto. 

Al.\1' RON. MR.'1EER: Oh, oh! 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: And, Xr. Chairman, on my own point of order, 

Mr. Chairman, the member accused me of making some kind of -ra-cist 

comment -

MR. CHAIR.~~ (~IR. YOUNG): Order, please! There is a point of 

order -

SOME RON. MEf-fBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. Ll.i'NDR IGAJ.'l": ~1y own point of order. 

- -
MR • CRAI RH,\.i.'l" : There is a point of order to he dealt wit~. 

HR. Ll~DRIGA-'l": Oh, I am sorry. 
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MR. CHAIR1'1AN: (Mr. Young) : _ __ L .did_llOt _hear_what.. the hon. minister 

said; it must be two conversations back and forth. Ann ~5 

the hon. minister has withdrawn the remarks, t~at is the end 

of t~e subject. 
Now .another point of order by. the han . minister:- - - -·· 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Mr. Chairman, I made a comment when the hon. 

gentleman was- I was pointing back , and forth across the House 

about the member's sense of patriot_i~n ,·And I fail to see how -

AN HON. MEMBER: New found ·patriotism. 

MR. L!Th'DRIG.c\ ... N: -~-;-f~; whatever it was in the fluency of 

debate and the like, I fail to see,Mr. Chairman~how that could have 

reflected on the hon. gentleman. The hen. gentleman has been one 

of the most colourful - and the member to my left here from across 

the pond originally~I think -

DR. F A..'R..RELL : Get pretty snotty too. 

l:1R. LUNDRIGAi\l : - would certainly not allow me to be so inclined 

in any remark,and I feel very badly if the han. member feels that 

I have slighted him in terms of his background or his origin. 

AN RON. MEMBER: Hear, hear! 

MR. UTh1'DRIGAL'I": If he feels I have, I did not intend to. If 

I have made him feel that way I would like him to be reassured that 

it is not my intention. And I think the hon. member knows as a fellow 

I have had many discussions with- the- colleague, I have had many 

discussion with~-that-I value very, very much the input that he has 

in the House and his attitude that he has towards the department that 

I represent. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. NOLAN: On a point of order, Mr. Chairman. I feel that it 

may·_ be the remarks that the hon. minister were interpreted the r.v ay 

it has been discussed here, but I feel now that :\e is man enough to 

get up and point it out, and so on. And I think that if we are going 

to get on with this debate - he has already staced I believe, in 

my opinion, Xr. Chairman, how he feels about the hon. member. There 

was no reflection one way or the other; in my opinion, if we are auy 
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Mr. Nolan: good at all, the matter is now settled, surely ~ve 

can do that. 

MR. • CHA IRl.'1A .. ~ : I feel that the hon. minister has made a full 

explanation of his remarks, and I will ask the hon. member for 

Eagle River to continue. 

MR. S TRACH.A.'I : Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I thank the minister 

for his comments. Just to get back, I just wonder if that comes off 

my twenty minutes? 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Yes,it does • 

. HR.. S TRACID..N : However. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR • S TRACH.Al.'\f : It is pretty diffnult to get into what I am 

getting into in cwenty minutes. 

However let me try one part of it. I understand last 

year was the first time that Labrador Services Division was ~oved 

over into Rural Development, and it has been a year}or close to a 

year~where it now has been in that department. So I would like to 

point out some things that I think are wrong there, and some things 

that are happening which we do not quite agree with • For instance, 
. 

we do not agree with a division of the department purchasing food in 

Sept Isles, Quebec,transporting that food up in a QNS&L railway 

to Schefferville in Quebec, to chartering a Quebec company, 

Laurentian Airways~to then fly that food onto the Labrador Coast 

for the Labrador people, because we feel that the department doing 

that is committing one of the greatest sins against this Province. 

It gives the people of the area, and it gives the people right on 

that strip of Quebec the feeling that they own Labrador. That 

even the Province, even St. John's has got to come to them to purchase 

food and transport food for the people of the Labrador Coast. Surely 

it would have been much easier to utilize 
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~r. Strachan. 

Goose Bay and the businessmen of Happy Valley - C-oose Bay and to 

give them some kind of subsidy regardless of what it is, because 

we have to pay high costs anyway to Quebec merchants and to Quebec 

airlines. Surelj it would be far better to do it by providing 

Labrador businessmen r..;ith the opportunities to try to fly into the 

Labrador coastal communities during the \>linter the foodstuffs that 

they require. To me it just does not make sense that for the 

past number of years that we still have food purchased in Quebec 

by the Province of ?-le~orfoundland and Labrador, transported in Ouebec 

and paying Ouebec airlines to fly food onto the Labrador Coast 

again, right across the Labrador Coast into this Province. And 

I would like to bring that up to the minister and possibly he 

would respond to that later on. 

During 1964 the Smallwood - Pearson Agreement 

was made, an agreement ; . .;hich handled native people in this Province. 

That agreement was for something around $1.5 million. The 

relationship of spending is ninety per cent federal contribution for 

Indian people, ten per cent provincial, and something around sixtv 

per cent the factor varies - for Inuit people because of the 

high number of Settler people ;.;ho are apparent.ly the fina11Cial 

responsibility of the Province under the agreement which was dra~m 

uo at that time. It never changed for a number of years 1 a~d I go 

to the previous administration as t~ll, it never changed . In 1969-1970, 

for instance, this Province turned back to Ottawa some ·$200,000, t~ 

$300,000 a year wh~ch it could not spend on the Labrador Coast through 

the Labrador Services Division. But recently after the ?.oyal Commission 

on Labrador carne out there lvas a renegotiating at funding and 

the renegotiation t..ras up to $4.5 million. But some interesting things 

hap!'ened at renegotiation. 'I'::e federal ,government counted the number 

of Inuit people in La~rador, and they give to the Province $3,005 for 

each Inuit person, Innuk, for each person, and so much for Indian 

people. The figures that the federal government came up Hith '·'as 
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~r. Strachan. 

1,800 Inuit people. They counted the Inuit people in 

Happy Valley - Goose Bay. They counted the Inuit people 

in the North side - and the hon. member for ~·Iaskaupi 

(Mr. Goudie) knows as well - the North side of North West 

River. There were Inuit people who were resettled, came 

down from Hebron and Nutak. But it seems that an Inuit 

person ~.Yho-lives in the North side of North ~.Jest River 

is no Inuit any longer. An Inuit person who lives in 

Happy Valley - Goose Bay is no longer an Inuit person, 

because the federal goyernment offered for these 1,800 

people, including these Inuit people, $3,005 per head 

per year. 

~. S?-fALV:.JOOD : 

permit a question? 

~- • S T:RACBJ._N : 

my point. 

T.7ould the han. --member 

One second until I finished 

They offered $3,005 per head, 

per year, and the provincial government did a count of their 

ow-n, and instead of coming up >•lith the federal government's 

1,800 people, they came up with 1,280 Inuit people. They 

would not count the Inuit people in Eappy Valley, and they count 

the Inuit people in :lorth \>lest River. So it seems as thoug!:l 

you are r-ot Inuit to this Province when the federal government 

offers you $3,005 per bead per Inuit person. 

~-. s~ 1ALU700D : :he hon. member, he said, 

talking about the federal estimate of l, 800 Inuit, \vi thout 

countin~ them in the urban centres? Or -v1as it that the 

government, the Province, did not count them in the - ? 

:ro ST"t' ACR.._I\:.'4: 

"1' .. S''ALU\'OOD: 

Y"!' .• STPACRAN: 

The Province die not. 

But the federal government did? 

Yes. 
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MR.. SM.ALUWOD: And that accounts for the 

difference benreen 1,200 and 1, 800. 

}~_. S TPA CHk'1 : 

!'I.R. Sl'l' .ALL HOOD : 

Correct. 

But men, c.10men and children 

Inuit in Labrador, federal count, 1 ,800? 

~. S TRACRA.t.~ : That is right. 

The federal say 1,800. 

The Province said 1,280. The Province played dm~ the 

number of Inuit people and did not count them. And 

not only in urban communities,· North \vest P_iver of 

a population of 900 or 1' 000 is hardly a large urban 

community COU!pared to, for instance, Nain or scme~vhere else. 

MR. S~ALLHOOD: 

MR. STRACHAL\f : 

What about the Indian people? 

The Indian peo~le - the 

federal government - and the figures are very close on the 

federal government's figures and the provincial government's 

figures. 

MR. S"MM.UlOOD : 

kee~ to themselves. 

~'1R • STRACEAN : 

That is because the Indians 

Because the Indians do not mix 

with the Settler people and they have not intermarried over 

the years ~with the result that ~v-hat has happened in this 

agreement is that this Province has lost per year, and in the 

last !:1·70 years and 'iolill continue to lose for the next years of 

the agreement, $1,562,600, _l us t because its figures for 

Inuit·~people were lmv-er than the federal government's. In other 

words~the federal govern~ent was offering us $1,500,000 mere 

if we would count- people Inuit 1vith the result we have situations 

in ~.mich ~.;e have Inuit peep] e in Hopedale T.Jho are funded to 

come to university through Inuit programmes. But an T.nuit person 

from :Torth \-Test Piver is not counted as being Inuit and, therefnre, 

is not funded to come to unive rsitv. 

On what grounds? 

?A"P. STPA\.l·{ .. ~.N: Eecause he is not Inuit; because 

the Province saJs ~e is not Inuit. 
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MR. SI-A"..ALLWOOD: On \vhat grounds does the Province say that? 

HR. STRACHAl\T : Because the Province does not count the!!!. 

:MR. SHALLWOOD: And T,.;rhy not? 

MR. ~EARY: Because they do not live in the communities. 

MR. STRACHAN: They do not live in the communities. They stay 

at the North West River, there is not any other Inuit community. They 

live on the wrong side of the river. They have been told if they 

lived on the Southside of the river, of North West River,we will 

count you as Inuits,but because you live on the Northside of the 

river we do not count you as Inuits. 

MR.. SM...<\LU~OOD : Do they give that as the reason? 

MR. HOUSE-: That is a designated communLty. 

MR.. STRACHAN : It is designated but the only designated community 

in North West River is the Southside of the river. If you live on 

the Northside you can be Indian and Inuit,but you are not designated 

as an Inuit and you get none of the benefits, federal government 

benefits. 

MR. HICKMJili: Is that not the federal goverr~ent policy? 

~- STRACH&~: No~the provincial goverr~ent is responsible, 

The federal government counted them, 1,800 it said,and then 

the provincial government count them and said only 1,280. 

HR. MURPHY: Is that an annual thing or -

MR. STRAClLlli: Oh it has been happening fo~ years. I 1.<-.nm.r the 

predicament it gets the Minister of Education in because he cannot 

do very much about it because it rests with the Department of 

Rural Development who sets up the federal-provincial committee. 

HR. SMALU~OOD: Would the han gentleman - I am sorry to interrupt 

him so much~but if the r~vernment of Canada and the Government of 

~ewfoundland sit down and make an agreement under which Ottawa will 

~ay ~e>vfoundland so much a head for all the Inuit people, now there 

has to ~e a count, Is there an annual count or is there one count for 

the life of the agreement? 
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MR. • STRACR~\f: well there has been one count for the life of the 

agreement for five years~and then after five years it is renegotiated 

and they count again. But T,;hat we are stating is that the count '"as 

made after the Ruyal Commission ori Labrador 1 and the count was higher 

for the federal government and lmver by the provincial government with 

a consequent loss of $1.5. million and the consequent positio?s of 

native people living in other communities no longer being regarded as 

native and not having any of the benefits. 

NR. S1-f.ALLWOOD: Can the Provincial treasury benefit by that? 

MR. STRACF..A:.\f: Yes1 because the· agreement is t~at Ottawa will pay 

ninety per cent of funding for education, 'r-tomes, housing, supplies -

Ottawa will pay ninety per cent if the Province only pays ten per 

cent to these people. 

MR. SHALLWOOD: wnat do they save is it ten per·cent on- between 

twelve and eighty-six hundred souls. 

~- STRACF..Al.\f : I am not sure, I -

MR. SM..t\LL HOOD : Row much a head? 

MR. STRACF.AN: $3,000. 

~- SNALUJOOD: $3,000, ten per cent of $3,000 is S3~!J on 600 heads. 

MR. STF_A.CHAN : Now then let me get onto another point,and it is 

very difficult, For instance~a man in·-~orth \.Jest River, ~-~c::-Teil)who has 
-I 

a brother in Hakkovik~but because he lives·in Makkovik he is therefore 

designated as living in a native community;therefore his children in 

Makkovik, Rubert ~lcNeil's children 9 can be paid to university~ Leonard 

McNeil, his brother who lives on the wrong side of the river in North· 

West River,and his daughters who are relatives and frien.ds 1 cannot be 

paid to come to university here becaEse they are on t~e wrong side of 

the river and they are no longer native or settlers. That happened last 

year. 

AN RON. ~:lEER: That is extraordinary that is. 

Hell can you rAronder why peoole get bitter on 

the Labrador coas~? 
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MR. HICK}l~~: Is the federal government's policy based on designated 

communities? In other ~ords -

MR. STRACRfu~: No,it is not the federal government's policy~ It 

is ·arg-ued bet••een the federal and provincial committee. The Province 

can include communities; No~ the Province included the community of 

Black Tickle,which the member for LaPoile did,.rightly or ~Nrongly, 

and I think for very good reasons he included it. Because Black 

Tickle was desperate and it could be included and he did try to bend 

the rules. 

MR. MURPHY: And why did he include it? 

MR. STR.<\GH.<\N : At least it was included. 

MR. MURPHY: But I mean why did we not include them all? 

You know -

MR. STRACF..&'if : This is the argument that these people are 

having. ~~yway this comes under the Department of Rural Development 

and I hope they will look in to some of these. For instance, the 

community - others communities cannot be included,and some communities 

are and some commu.ities are ~ot with the consequent result in my 

district that we have tremendous bitterness .especially for a member 

- - . 
like myself who tries to represent people, because some people feel that some 

have this and others_have this. and it is a crazy situation. Anyway I 

throw out some of these figures there. My main point ~•as not on 

that at all .. My main point \vas on the fishery but I do not know if 

I am going to have enough time. How long before I get into 

it? Five minutes. 

The minister talked about the Labrador Services Division. I 

got a great deal of respect for '"hat Labrador Service:.s Division with 

a lack of staff, and I will state this right Hhen I start that 

whatever I say from now on I agree that they have been understaffed 

and in many cases shi fted around in departments ~ and in many cases 

put into the t :!:lepartment of [•Tel£ are in t::e past ,a -~•hile back ·.-;hen I 

first l:<new about it, and therefore was alt.;rays regarded as a welfare 

oriented division, it was not regarded 
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as deve1op~ent oriented. In fact in 1967~ 

;.;hen I first did work in cher, and in 1969 T._rhen I first talked 

about £'oming a fisl: plant and taking some of the ::toney -::-1hich 

was welfare oriented to the community of Yain, and putting 

S80,000 into a fish plant so you could employ people 

and give them pride, rather than just shove it out 

on a welfare _Ec}-1 somewhere, ~vas I think a start of some of 

the direction ~~e went to. 

~fuat we have here, and I suggest the minister 

look very carefully. It has been in his denartment now for one 

year, and the situation less than a year, and t!J.e situation 

in the fisheries is desperate. These figures r,7hich he gave 

me I think will account for it and I think you can look at it. 

First of all I think that in many cases the 

depart:n.ent is O;Jen to obtaining very high prices for t~e fish 

;vhich co~es out of the communities of ~ain and Makkovik ~~n tft 

return paying very lm·7 prices to the fishermen. 0l'ow 6.e 

minister can defend this on the grounds of the costs of 

collecting. Hell the cost of collecting to us is c. ridiculous 

cost because you have no collecting vessels ';,;"hatsoever. 

In the nast most of the collecting vessels ~.;ere 

tied up to uharves. \.Je had to put pumps in them all Summer, 

punp the~, keep them dry, keep them fro~ sinking. I have 

seerr three collecting vessels in tow· - three collecting vessels 

at one time, owned by tf..e division in tmv, not one workinr, -

. . 
so with a result that we have here collectim! of fi .qh 

costs, the cost of collecting fish1 for instancelof one ?Ound of fish-

one pound of salmon - i _t would be different if it were codfish -

one pound of sal~on in 1974 cost seventy-four cen~s a pound 

to collect, only to bri:c.g it i:c.to :rain just from arouild 

outside. In 1975 it cost ninety-six cents a nound just to jriilg it 
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HR. STRACK~'.;': in by boat from the fishermen into ~Iain. 

MR. • Nl<'....AR.Y : If you shipped it to Pasadena -

~1R. STl?"'"L\CH.~ .. N : In 1976 it 'vas eighty-nine cents a pound. 

~. ~:rEA..l:\Y: If you shipped it to Pasadena -

~. STRACHAN: So ivith a result we find here that the cost 

of collecting shmvs a very high loss on the plant, and that the 

fishermen there,who get very low prices in correspondence ~for 

instance,I will just go through this; a fisherman is based on 

under six pounds and over six pounds. That is how his fish is 

bought. A fisherman gets sixty-five cents a pound for salmon 

for under six pounds, ninety-five cents ~pound over six pounds. 

MR. LUNDRIGAJ.'l: What is the state of it? 
< 

MR. STRACF..P .. N: ~~t is dressed salmon. That is what he gets. 

Regardless of it all you do is take it and freeze it in the plant 

and pack it in a ?ackage and put it on the 3onavista. ~hat is 

all you do. In return the depart!:lent gets for under six 

pounds $1.20 a pound for frozen salmon in Nain going on the Bonavista, 

$1.20 to the department, sixty-five cents to the fishermen. That is 

not so bad. That is okay. 

But then it starts. !he department then gets a price 0 

Remember, the fisherman gets ninety-five cents a pound whether 

the salmon is eight pounds, t"tvelve pounds, fourteen pounds, twenty 

pounds or t~.venty-five pounds - and sometines r.o1e catch very 

large salmon- he gets ninety-five cents a pound. The department 

gets for six to eight pounds Sl.60 a pound, eight to ten pounds 

it get $1.90 a pound, ten to t'•elve pound salmon, for taking it 

into the fish plant, freezin.cs it, outting it back on the boat, 

the depar~ent gets $2,60 a pound. The f±sherman only gets 

ninety-five cents. Twelve to fourteen pounds the depar~ent 

gets $2.6~ cents a ~ound. And over fourteen ~ounds it gets 

S2.6'J a pound. 

In other ivords"t::e fishermen are~in r;..y esti!:lation, 

and I can go through char prices and the ~·Jhole '\•Torks and so on 

because I ~ave done it for years until I <?;Ot sid:. 
, 

ana. fed UCJ. 
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~. MURPHY : And what does it do ~,.hen it reaCJ.~es the 

retailers? r,.;rho can afford to buy salmon at that price? 

~·Tell the point is that Fishery Products Com:pany 

in this Province is buying from the departcnent salmon at 

$2.60 a pound froz~n, and the fishernen get ninety-five 

cents of it. And all the plant does is it just freezes it. 

It does not precess it. 

So there is something 'rrong somewhere. There is 

a balance ':vrong somerh'here. And r..;rhat •..;re are afraid of is this 

is nmy being attributed to the fish plant, the fish plant 

has a loss because of the collecting boats~and therefore that 

is why we should keep the price of fish down to the fishermen 

on the Coast. And I think there is a need to have change there, 

you should acce~t the fact an~ give up your boats; charter 

private boats and get the men because they w""ill run efficientlv. 

Every time we have had breakdowns - five boats I had once, fiv~ ~~v~~~~t 

vessels broken down, one s~k and four other ones tied up and brok.e. dn~. 

MR. CROSS: 

MR. SD'!MONS: 

Y..R. CROSS: 

~".R • \.]lUTE: 

;~. C:ROSS: 

Mr. Chairman. 

The hon. '!lember for Bonavista ~:forth. 

Its the Greenspond story. 

~- Chairman, a little more than the Greenspond story -

The biueberry project? 

No I have listened r..;ith :intense 
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~ffi. CROSS: interest to the debate that has gone on on both 

sides of the Rouse on the estimates for ~ural ~evelopment. 

Certainly I listened with delight ~o same of the people from 

the other side. I listened to the hon. member for Twillingate 

when he spoke of all of the fish plants that w~re in no~ratian, H~ 

came and passed by one of the most modern plants that we have 

in Newfoundland today and a plant that since its opening 

has been certainly a success story all t~e way. I have 

mentioned this in this han. House before. I did not intend 

to mention it this evening but since the han. gentl~~an 

from THillingate (Xr. Smallwood) forgot it I thought I ':Jould 

have to remind him. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Forgot what? 

'MR. CPDSS: Forgot the plant in Valleyfield which is a success 

story·, and possibly "\vith the 200 :nile limit-, if that plant 

cannot operate all year round certainly its life can be extenced, 

and it is and will be the life blood of Bonavista North. 

There is a stor7 behind that plant and I will 

take a few CJ.inutes to try anc relate it. In 1967 certainly 

the Beothuck Fish Processing Ccmpany too1<: over the plant at 

Valleyfield and that year really there 'v-as an ulti.:..,_atum 

really that 45.!.000 quintals of fish ,_.rould have to be 

broug'"lt in if t;,at plant r·?as to o:~er?.te a second year. i\nd 

the '"!!anager of that plant \<Tent everycihere lookin<?; for fish tha.t 

year. He reached ~is quota and t~e plant operated a second 

year and is still in operation today and is ex~anding, 

ex~anding and employing people. I have already said that 

from 1971 to 1976 the production has tripled. I have said 

In its beginr..ing: it :·?as a salt fish pl2.:1t, t~en 

it beca~e salt and fresh, and since seen a fish 

meal Dlant '::1uilt, ~.;re have seen a crab pl2.nt '::mil:, a :12rring plant 

being ~nd machi~es installed. And for the first ti2e this 
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:!P_, CROSS: year, from 23CJ to 300 people 'vill worl: in that 

plant,-and for the first time ~ve are hearing with t!J.e herring 

fishery t!lere that in a mo~ent it ~nll be a double shift~ 

and a double shift means a double number of people employed 

in the fish plant. 

AN HON. HE-fBER: Hear ! Hear~ 

NN - 2 

~1R. CROSS: I take off my hat to the manager of Beothuck 

Fish Processors anytime. Re is a nan of dedication and 

concern for the fishery and for the people of that part of the 

district and in fact the people all over ~Te~·:;rfoundland. ft...nd 

certainly I take off my hat to the man,I said,and he is 

Mr. Boyd Wade from Newtown. 

A~T RON. MEMBER: Hear ! Hear ! 

~1R. CROSS: But I want to go back to Greenspond, sure I do. 

~fy roots are there. My grandfather: \JaS born there, eventually 

relocated to another little cove, maybe smaller than Greenspond 

at that time. But do~vn through the years in ~ewfoundland we 

have been talking big - big industries, big cities, big 

schools, big hospitals, and we have forgotten the success that 

the small school can have, the s~_all industry can have, and the 

small tmvn or city can have. 

I would like to relate a little success story of a small 

school lvhere I had the privilege to teach for four years and 

that commnnity Has Greensuond. The first year that I lived in 

Greenspond and taught, the fish plant was working, tl:.e bait 

depot \vas going, blueberries were being processed, cod tongues 

T.vere being cut and so on and that little community ~.:as a beehive 

of activity. 

CAPT ADT \.JI:TS OR: "9o not forget the ~.finister of Fisheries \vas 

born there. 

'··~. CROSS: I knmv very ':vell that the ~'!inister of Fisheries 

YJ<:ts born there. Certainly. 

MT RON . ~ffiER: And a credit to the community. 
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~. CROSS: But the first year in the set up -

AN HO~. ~EMEER: The best ~!inister of Fisheries r,ve have 

ever had. 

::-P.. CROSS: - ~hen I went there as a teacher · · 
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Mr. Gross: 

and as a principal we had 196 pupils, and five of these were 

Grade XI students, Certainly in two years the population of the 

community was cut in half, but we did not have five Grade IX students

we had seventeen. No dropout rate. The dropout rate had almost 

become nil in ·four years. And I had the privilege to go back to 

that community and hand out fifteen out. of seventeen Grade XI 

diplomas. And I can rhyme off a list of names here of great boys, 

great girls, great men and women that I had certainly the privilege 

of teaching, ~any of them. There was for a time that Greenspond 

per capita had more students coming into university than any other 

community in Newfoundland. 

AN RON. MEMBER: (Inaudiblk) 

MR. CROSS: There are M.As, B.As, B.Eds, Nursing Assistants, 

Electrical Engineers,teachers, architects, commerce students, nurses 

and doctors, but I am talking about the four year little period in 

which I was there, and I could bring them in 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) 

MR. CROSS: 

school -

Good. - that got their education in the little small 

AN HON . ME}fBER: The Xinister of Fisheries. 

MR. CROSS: - is not sorry - arid I can say something else; we talk 

of teachers wanting to teach in the large,big, highfalutin schools, 

all of the teachers from Gre~nspond with the exception of one are 

degree men that are back teaching that I had the privilege of 

teaching. Anc when I go back-the hon.member for Twillingate (Mr. 

s~allwood) said he was going to St. Brendan's on Friday night, I 

hope to go to Greenspond for the same occasion. I will see a number 

of graduates, but I will see graduates of yesteryears that were 

products of the teachers off'.;reenspond at the time that I taught there 7 

not only me alone, but there was a team effort by all of the teachers 

while I taught there. 

The han. member for Bellevue (Mr. Callan) certainly spoke 

of the han. Minister of Rural Development 1 said that he had stood on 

the stage and said, Send me to Ottawa and I will fig~t for you. ~~at 
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MR._ CROSS: 

I have seen of the han. minister and know of the han. minister in 

this 1 that he is still a fighter, that he is still a dedicated man, 

that he is still full of concern for Newfoundland, and when I say, 

in particular, ruralNewfoundland, because he was born in rural 

Newfoundland. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. CROSS: Certainly in 1970 the approximate dollars that were 

spent on rural development and resettlement was in the vicinity of 

$4. 5 million. And certainly it was resettlement that was biting 

into a great amount of that money. In 1977 the total budget 

is $13 million, and with resettlement gone it means that the monies 

to be expended in Rural Development certainly has shown an increase. 

The islands and the little coves in Bonavista North were 

resettled, Sidney Cove, Fair Islands, Silver Fox Island, Newport, 

Flat Islands and all down the line, and I feel that maybe I had 

something to do with Greenspond being still there today, hanging on 

for a number of years~but hanging on no longer. There is a new 

lease on life. There are new homes being built there. There are 

young fishermen going back there .Back in 1967, 1968 the old man 

might have left, sure,and took his boys _of seventeen or eighteen 

years with him, but now the boys, that were boys then~are men of 

twenty-six and twenty-seven and have come back to Greenspond and have 

made a living in the fishery -

SOME RON . MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

HR. CROSS: - and certainly that is something that we should all 

appreciate. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. CROSS: I believe we should. 

Newport was a salmon fishing port, and I have had X nuober 

of people that have come to me and said~~~e want to go back to )iewport 

fishing. \.Je would like to have some form of facility t here. \-le 

cannot afford it ourselves, do you think we can get a 
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MR. CROSS: little help~not a lot but a little? And if we can 
• I 

cater to these people then our people will be all the better off 

for it. I think of Fair Island that was resettled . Go back now, 

if you fly over Fair Island or you pass up through Fair Island tickle, 

you would think that the community is beginning to live again, you 

would think that there r..;ere people \mo lived there permanently 

but they have their summer houses there, fishermen,and they fish 

from there. 

Only last week when I visited my district, this was the st~ry I 

heard from one man "I have four quintals of fish salted in my little 

store and I sold $284 \vorth of fresh~' that is dollars, that is ne~v 
"'" 

dollars . That is not welfare. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Where did he catch the fish? 

MR. CROSS: Fair Island. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Fear, hear! 

~. CROSS: But, Hr. Chairman, certainly I said that I would like 

to think that I was responsible for retarding the slipaway progress 

and the resettlement progress in Greenspond. People were saying 

you had to have your big schools in order to have success,and when 

our success story of the small school was told abroad- remember it 

'vas tthe smallest schoo! in Bonavista North but it took the record 

percentages, the record is there to show for it, it took scholarships 

in that forty years, eaten away from the big sc.h.ools .. 3ut there was 

dedication and determination on the part of the pupils that were there, 

and their sense of independence had to be stolen from them. Your small 

school is good, your big school is good .But when the school becomes so 

big that the pupil is a number and he is not an individual then it 

is too large. So we talk of big but how big? Ho.;, big for our schools, 

how big for our hospitals, hm.; big for our industries, how big for our 

cities? 

Before I sit down I said that I was respo~sible for 

retarding the resettlement of Greenspond, and if there ,.;as anything, 
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MR. CROSS: if there was anything that stuck in my craw as far 

as the previous administration was concerned it was the resettlement 

programma And I certainly-opposed it and I opposed it vocally eve~rNhere 

I went . Because not onlyGreenspond would have been resettled nn~; 

because this is what was happening; a man in Greenspond could buy a 

house in some small community in Bonavista North, get the grant for 

moving,and a man in that community could get a grant for moving away. 

There ~v-as no resettlement to the thing, just haul the people out at any 

expense, this is the way that I see it. 

I composed a little song. I am not going to recite all the verses 

but I am going to give you one or rwo . 

MR. FLIGHT: A point of order,plFase! 

MR. CRAI~~= A point of order. 

MR. FLIGHT: Mr. Chairman, although I am very appreciative of the 

hon_member's'last debating point~and I am as interested in resettlement 

as he is 1and he is making good sense in as far as he is debating 

resettlement but I would like for the Chairman to tell me~if he would, 

Sir, what the last five minutes of debate has got to do with this 

years estimates on rural development, and we are debating the rural 

development estimates. 

SO~ HON. i"~ERS : Rear, hear; 

~~- FLIGHT: Have we got relevancy, Xr. Chairman, or are we not 

going to have relevan~v? 

MR. HIC~~~~: Under the heading minister's salary there has been a 

great deal of latitude allowed sa long as it is related to one of the 

headingswithin the department then it has been held to be relevant~ 

and community consolidation is simply another word, I gather, for 

resettlement and I -

HR. MURPHY: That is the antidote. 

'MR. HIC10f ... AN: Yes.I feel reasonably certain that what the han. gentleman 

from Bonavista ~orth 'has been debating ~1as been just that. 
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Order, please! I believe in the debate on 

the estimates the question has been raised as to bigness and smallness 

and settlement and resettlement ans so on and I understa_d that t he 

hon. member for Bonavista Xorth is pursuing that . ~ubject 7 so I would 

rule that his remarks are within order in the context of t he debate 

to date. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear ! . 

HR . CROSS: Thank you~ Mr. Chairman. To add to that I do not feel 

that I have been any more irrelevant than some h.on. members in the 

Rouse have been. 1 have listened, I have not talked too much, I would 

like to think that I have been a good listener in this Rouse so far-

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

ME.~ CROSS: -because sometimes when you keep your tongue still and your 

eyes and ears open you learn something in the , 
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~r. Cross. 

learning process. And I feel that, as I said before, that 

I had not been too irrelevant. ~ural development and 

rese~tlement go hand in hand as far as I ~ concerned. And 

certainly with those few words said my time has all but 

run out. I cannot follow another train of thought, but unless 

I am called to order again I am going to recite one or two 

or three or four of these little stanzas, because it tells a 

story. I sat and reminisced as I lived on Greenspond, and 

the poem went something like this: They tell us today our 

community is gone I The people are moving away from Greenspond/ 

They have grown discontented and say they cannot stay/ They 

are leaving the old rock in Bonavista Bay. T'hen I went 

a little further and I said: I wonder what ails 

them to make them act so/ Is it really the money given by 

Premier Joe/ Or is it because no more jobs can be founrl./ Since 

the year before last when our fish plant closed down. A little 

further, But where can you go a good job to get/ It is not 

Come By Chance, the mill is not open yet/ You can go up to 

Burin but there is no future there/ Our fishery is failing an 

the government do not care. 

Then - I am not going to recite 

it all, but I said: The mistake we are making is this I believe -

I believe a tiny bit of it deep down, perhaps~in resettlement 

if it were done in the right way - The mistake we are making is 

this I believe I Let us tell the government we all want to leave/ 

Providing that they will put us where work can be found/ Pnc we 

can all live together in our own little tmm I Take us to the mainland 

but give us something to do / Po not carry us some1.;here ~.rhere 

we are in a worse stew I Let us all live to~ether until our cays 

they are gone I Build another co~munity and call that Greenspond. 

SO~·!E HON. YEYBEPS: Rear, hear: 
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~. CHAl?, .. MAN : The han. member for Eagle P~ver. 

MR. STRACHA.."'l: }~r. Chairm.;m , I ~.;rou ld like to bring 

up a point here. We feel that in this debate in the Committee 

here on the estimates of the Department of Pural Development, 

and we all feel here generally that the minister has refused 

consistently to table the list qf projects that the members are 

asking for, that we do not know whether the jobs he talks of 

are good for one year, t~vo years or three years or whatever, 

that the minister has consistently - and it is the feeling generally 

of us here -brought up the philosophy, point~ and philosophy of 

his department for the last three Dventy minute speeches,and 

neither the members of the House nor the press have been given 

any information, no information whatsoever, that we require 

and should be presented here in the House. And, therefore, we 

have· heard nothing rNhatsoever from his department to go on. All 

of us here, however, feel that we therefore refuse to discuss 

this department any further and wish to continue on to another 

department where information is more forthcoming. 

SO~ RON. ~}~ERS: Hear, hear~ 

MP • CHAI Rc'!AN : The han. member for LaPoile. 

MP ... NEARY: ~r. Chairman, I >.rould like to table 

the letter and the questionnaire that I was going to table earlier, 

Sir, because I read from it, and I have to table it. But I 

must say that I agree with the han. gentleman, Sir. I join 

with the official Opposition in protestin~ the contempt, the 

refusal of the minister to table the list of names of those 

who got loans from the Rural Development Au~hority. The minister 

has nothing but contempt for this House, and I am going to 

boycott the minister's estimates until the minister lays on 

the table of this Eouse the information that we have been asking for. 

Hear, hear! 
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MR • CHAIR¥ Al.'l' : 

MR. GOliDIE: 

The han. member for Naskaupi. 

~r. Chairman, I do not wish 

to delay the progress of the Committee, but I would like to 

ask two or three questions that perhaps the. minister might 

feel inclined to answer, because some of the ~•ork being 

carried out- or at least being proposed to be carried out· 

by this particular department directly affects my district, 

and one of them was referred to in the Throne Speech and that 

is the appointment of an assistant deputy minister which I 

understand will take place shortly to administer programmes under 

the Department of Pnral Development• He will be located in Happy Valley

Goose Bay as a headquarters. I would like to know from the 

minister, if he feels inclined to answer, what · changes will this 

mean to the present system when the headquarters, if you will, for 

that particular aspect of his department will be set up in the 

Happy Valley -.~ose Bay area? ~~at changes will it mean in 

administering a programme? I would also like to know how many 

personnel are going to be involved in terms of work? How many 

people will be hired from the area or how w~ny people are going 

to be required to carry out 
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MR. GOUDIE: this programme? How much 

input will the assistant deputy minister have into the 

policy, if you will, of the depar~~ent in terms of the 

programme as it affects the Coastal section and the 

Central section of Labrador, if he is going to have any 

input. As a matter of fact, I would like to suggest 

to the minister that while,at least,he remains in this 

particular portfolio, he make a point of travelling at 

least once a month to the centre of operations in 

Happy Valley - Goose Bay, not only just to keep tabs, 

if you will, on the operations, but to meet firsthand 

th~-people, not only of the Happy Valley - Goose Bay 

area, but Coastal communities as well to get a first

hand working knowledge of some of the problems which 

are going to, no doubt, be encountered. 

I think the appointment of 

this particular person is going to be extremely important 

in terms of the credibility ofl not only Rural Development, 

but of government itself in the view of the people of 

Labrador. 

The other particular thing 

I just wanted to refer to - I do not know if the minister 

can give any kind of a progress report on this - but 

there is a feasibility study going ahead, I understand, 

into a possible woods operation for the Lake Melville 

area of Labrador and perhaps other parts of Labrador as 

well. What is the status of that feasibility study? 

And is the minister optimistic or pessimistic about the 

whole thing? 
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MR. LtJNDRIGAN: Mr. Chairman, all I have 

to say before responding to the bon. member - I hope 

nobody else comes back in the House because I have 

about at least an hour v-1here I can relay information 

to the House on Rural Developoent l,vhich I will do 

after supper. But first of all, I have never seen 

such a childish display of immaturity, almost verging 

on purility, by the Opposition members. Take their 

marbles and go horne, you know, take their marbles and 

go horne. They have two gentlemen across the itlay 'N'ho 

had enough decency and enough kinds of gumption and 

backbone to stay in the House and want to debate the 

estimates. 

They got a little bit 

ruffled up~eh? They got their noses a little bit 

reddened and they were coached, I believe, by the 

member for Lewisporte (Mr. White) who has not got the 

guts to stand in the House here and carry on a good 

debate. They took their marbles and went home. A 

bunch of old women. A bunch of old women. 

SOM.E HON . .MEHBERS : Hear, hear! 

HR. CF-AIRK:ZU'1: A point of order has been 

raised. 

L'1R. ~JOLAN : ~1r. Chairman, have we now 

reached the point in this House where the han. member 

is allegedly qualified to determine who has guts in 

this House and who has not and so on? He has cast 

aspersions now upon the member for Lewisporte who is 

not here to defend himself. I nov-1 ask that he withdraw 

those remarks, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. LtJNDRIG.k\1": ~-1r. Chairrnan, on that point 

of order, I will withdraw nothing. I will withdraw 

nothing. A bunch of supposed parliamentarians get 

a little bit roughed up i~ debate,because we get 

involved in the cut and thrust of debate~and take their 

handbags and gently steal away. ~·ihat :'(ind of behaviour 
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MR. LUNDRIGAN: for people who are responsible 

for debating the millions of dollars of estimates and-

these kinds of things! If they do not like it- what 

is it? -'if they cannot stand the heat get out of 

the kitchen . ' A lot of nonsense. I will withdraw nothing. 

MR. NOLAJ.~: Get out of the kitchen, yes. 

~'lell now that we have heard from the poor man's Harry 

Truman, Mr. Chairman, I do demand that he retract what 

he said. 

MR. HICKi'1AL'1: On that point of order, Mr. 

Chairman, may I draw to the attention of the Chair 

that at the ti..'ne the hen. gentleman ~vas making his 

remarks there were only two other hon. members in this 

House opposite, namely, the hen. the member for Terra 

Nova and the veteran, the other rural member, the hon. 

the member for Burin- Placentia West. I seriously 

doubt if any hon. gentl8~an who is not in the House 

can come in and raise a point of order on some matter 

that he was not a party thereto. Because being out in 

the corridor does not make any hen. gentleman a party 

to anything that transpires in tJ:le House. I say, ~1r. 

Chairman, that the point of order is frivolous, vexatious, 

and totally irrelevant. 

HR. LUNDRIGAl'l': To say the least. 

HR. FLIGHT: To the point of order, Mr. 

Chairman. 

-
MR. CHAI R.~T\1 : We ~vill hear one further hen. 

gen tle.rnan. 

t-LR.. FLIGHT: The hen. the member for Grand 

Falls (Hr. Lundrigan) got up and I ""'as standing in the 

corridor and I heard him suggest that - his words v-rere 
/ 

'Did not have the guts to stay in the House'and he cast 

aspersions, as my hen. friend said, on the member for 

Le<;orisporte who is not here to defend himself. And the 
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MR. FLIGHT: fact is, Mr. Chairman, that 

I do not see what purpose it would serve - and I 

speak for myself in this particular debate - whether 

the points raised were significant to the minister or 

not, whether he thought it was, as he referred to it, a 

high school debate or not that is beside the point. 

As a member representing a district who has come across 

the type of things that I have come across in Rural 

Development, I believe that I was entitled to an 

answer. 

minutes -

DR. FARRELL: 

MR. FLIGHT: 

He got up and spent twenty 

That is not a point of order. 

- in highfalutin debate about 

the merits or demerits of centralization. 

DR. FARRELL: Sit down~ Sit down! 

HR. FLIGHT: If I am going to raise issues 

that I want the minister to address himself to and he 

is not going to do it, then what service am I serving 

here listening to the type of debate that I have 

listened to from that particular minister? 

HR. CF..AIRHAN: Order, please! 

I believe the point at issue 

here is whether the han. minister engaged in unparliamentary 

remarks and said matters that would be outside 

parliamentary usage. I do not believe that the remarks 

he did make could be termed unparliamentary. I do feel 

that they were not particularly relevant so I would say 

that the minister should be now asked if t~~e allows 

to continue his remarks but to observe relevancy. 

However, as it is six o'clock 

now, I will leave the Chair until eight o'clock this 

evening. 
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The Committee resumed at 8:00 P.~!. 

trr. Chairman in the rhair. 

YP.. r.:-!..1\.I ?~·'l\l•l : 

~'Y... NEARY: 

:-!R. CHAIR¥ A."{: 

1-'R.. NEARY : 

Order, please! 

The han. member for Kilbride. 

~r. Chairman, on a point of privilege. 

A point of privilege. 

Mr. Chairman, before the House rose for 

supper, Sir, and although memhers were not in their seats, 

the Minister of Pural Development 1.;as heard accusing the 

Opposition of having no ruts, leaving t-11e House. And, 

!-fr. Chairman, if my memory serves l!'e correctly, Your Honour 

has ruled on a number of occasions that that kind of language 

adds nothing to the decorum of this House, is unparliamentary, 

offensive and obnoxious. Your Honour did not see fit to ask 

the minister to •Nithdraw the statements and apologize to the 

House for making such offensi're remarks 1 .:J.nd I ask Your Honour 

now to rule that the ~~ister of Pural Development withdraw 

these obnoxious statements that the minister made before the 

House rose at six o'clock and apologize to the Rouse and to the 

Chair for making such offensive statements. 

Your Honour, I would like to send for the tape. 

One of my colleagues to our left here has gone to 

MP... NOLAN: It is shocking! 

YR. NEAPY: I beg your pardon? 

MR. NOLAN: It is shocking! 

MR. NEAPY: - to get a copy of Hansard. But it 'I",.]' as a shockin~ 

performance, Sir, and Your Honour might wish to get the tapes 

and probably -

AN RON. ~ER: 

ill! .• NEARY: 

Ac'lf RON • MEFFE:? : 

~rp .NTAPY: 

We will get the Hansard. 

I beg your pardon? 

We l>ill get the Hansard. 

Hansard? Can you get it? 

Oh, somebody is gone for it. 

8f..;:j3 
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I t ·~as r.;e o.-o-rse display, Sir ·, : hat ha!> 

~een seen~ c;~!> ~ouse =or a l ong ti=e. •nd cbvio~slv 

1: k:!.O~·.• c::e t!!ii:ister :!.s ur.der oressure -:rom ">i!'< c'ist::-ict. 

:'11 the editorials in the net~sp<~per~ Ot.."1: there and so :orch 

a re attackinr, tearin~ the r~cle off the minister, ;uc there 

i s no ~eec to :ake it out on t his hon. ?.ouse , Si::-. ! 

ask !our ?onour to ask the ~eotleman :o ·.rt=hdraw t:le 

statements and a?ologize to the ?.ouse. 

Cr c!er, ?lease! 

The point b rought up ~y t~e hon. ~mher 

for LaPoile (r-<r. ~lear:r) rela!:es co a matter t hat occurcecl 

he fore 6:0r ~.~ .• jus t immedia!:ely before the Committee rose. 

I left the Chair at 6: 00 ?.~.as is required by the Standtng 

Rules. Now j ust before leaving the Chur ! made a ruling on 

chat point of order so I do :1ot chink it is reauirec of 1l'e to 

make a ruling again. Rowever, possibly as t he ti~e was short 

and I die' not give muc~ reason for- the ruling! made, I migh t 

now just say a fe<,~ "'O't'ds on that. As h-r as my mell!o-ry se't"'Tes 

~. t he words -referred to had to do t,l:!,th - I believe the 

word was 'gutless' -that was the pa-rticular ~rd, and words 

similar to that. !here i s in Beauchesne - !do not have the 

actual item before :ne no''', but I think , again if my mttmory 

serves ll'e, the-re is in ~eauchesne a note there indi cating teat 

it would be unpiiliamentan to sa7 th:1t. 

8(,53 
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HR. CHAIR'1AN: an hen. m~ber is a coward or is cowardly 

and it may be one way of taking the words of che hen. minister 

as it refers in thatway to hon. members, 

However, I would point out there is another way 

of understanding that, remark and I believe -it was in this 

manner that the hen. minister made the remark, He was 

refe~:~g .,as far as I understood him, to the stomach~if 

one wishes to use that word, the stomach for debate on the 

particular matter that was under discussion at the time. He 

was not referring to fortitude or courage in any other sense 

or lack thereof on the part of m~bers opposite and he 

certainly did not refer to any individual member in that 

way. I understood him to mean that the hen. members opposite 

were gutless in the terms of not having a wish or a stomach to 

go onwith the debate, on the point under debate. And in that 

way I made a ruling on the matter and I am afraid that the 

ruling does stand. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Carry on. 

MR.. CHAIRMAN : 

MR. NOLAN: 

matter? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

The hon. member fori Conception Bay South. 

Mr. Chairman, are we going to discuss this 

Well I have made a ruling,unless one wishes 

to question the ruling, 

MR. NOLAN: Nc,I am not questioning the ruling, Mr. Chairman. The 

- ":Positi~ri is that there was a very specific reference to the 

member from Lewisporte (Mr. White) and not to all members 

generally. And the member for Lewisporte (Mr, White) was 

singled out and mentioned 1 and I am sure the tapes will 

verify what I have said. 

MR. CHAIR!1A..'I: Again, as far as my memory serves me, when 

the point of order was brought up I do not recall that the hon. 

member for Lewisporte was mentioned specifically in the 
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point of order as brought up. I understood, 

and this is the way I remember it, that the remarks of the 

hen. the minister in - regard to how the me!llbers opposite (ver<?. 

approaching the debate, I did not think that there was 

anything, at least I do not remember that there was anything 

specifically about a member, including the member for Lewisporte. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, the member for Lewisporte is gone 

to research Hansard and Your Honour might wish to know that 

the member may wish to rise on his own point of personal 

privilege. He has to do it at - the earliest opportunity 

and as soon as the hon. gentleman gets back in the House I give 

Your Honour notice now that the hon. member for Lewisporte 

(Hr. ·White) may raise this matter as a matter of personal 

privilege. 

MR. CRAI~~: I understand that the hon. member is informing 

the Chair of something that may transpire. 

The hon, member for Kilbride. 

MR. WELLS: Thank you,· Mr. Chai=an, It is tame stuff, Mr. Chairman, 

to talk now about Rural Development after all these exciting 

developments before six o'clock, What I would like to do, 

and I th~k this Rural Development heading which we are discussing 

now, Mr. Chairman, is probably one of the more important topics 

that is going to come before this House in this or any· session. 

I say that because it is pretty obvious by now . after- what is it? -

twenty-eight, twenty-nine years of Confederation that we are 

never going to be a major industrial site. I think we would all 

agree with that. It is very interesting that after twenty-eight 

years of Confederation we look and see ~mat we have ~ot 

in major indust-rial terms that ''e did not have before. 

We had Bowaters before, we had Pr.ic- ~-fore, we 

had Bell Island,and that is now phased out, we have Buchans, 

and that has a very tenuous tenuous hold on viabili tv, that oarticu] ;~r 

mine; so since Confederation we have attracted by way of 

major industrial enterprises virtually nothing. We have had 
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!-!r. 'Je lls . . 

the Iron 0 -r:e Company in '~a bush, in Lab-r:ador, R:imbl er !-!ines, and 

one or .:wo other mining t!le nine up on the )lort!l \-lest Coast. 

iJe ha'le had three or four ::lines . lie have had a certain n=ber, 

a relatively small numbe"r of fish plants, but we have had 

oo major industrial enterprises star.:ed up in NewfoundlaDd 

since Coufed"eration. 

MR. ~c.ARY: Since 1972 when the govern..ment changed. 

J oey - (Inaudible) . 

MR. WELLS: Oh., no! Oh , no! 

Show me the counterpart to ~owacers, show me :be 

coun·terparc to ?rice. 

SOME !ION·. ~ERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. WELLS: It :.s not her e. It is a sadly significant thing 

that 
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one of the :!'O!'t interesting tl:'.ings and sac:l things that '1;:oppenec' 

~. fter r.cnfe<'er:J.tion ·-.,as that the various seconcia!"'T "'anuf~.cturino; 

inc'. us tries that 'lE had here in ~le<·'foundl<".nrl all closec' doFn; not 

all, ~est, a good many of ~~e~, significant ones, the ~~ite 

Clothing, the tobacco plant, all these sorts of things, the shoe 

factories, they all closed down. 

But ~hy did they close? 

~S: They closed because '~e cannot compete '"i th the 

mainland. They could not Ctlmpete. 

YP. ~TEAPY: In ot~er worcls, shut h.er dot.m, 

MF. WELLS: But that does not mean that thev were rotten 

operators, that they were ineff:!cient. It does not mean that at 

all. m~a t it t!leans is that the natura] advantages th<>.t accrue to 

Southern r'lnt:ario anc! Ouehec and whate'rer other major industrial 

sites there are where you have centres of population •·rill always 

out-perfo~ the peripheral areas like Newfoundland. Sc we 

can write off, l"'r. Chaixman, <~e can write off, I think, major 

industrial enterprises in Newfoundland. ~nd the fact that the 

refinery closed, and the fact that unfortunately the Linerboard 

Tl'ill had to close, these are only just outwarri, ·.risibl.e sis;;ns, 

as it W'ere, of the very point that I am making. So to come 

hack to rural development, e.i.ther we make it on fisheries 

development and rural development or we are not going to make 

it at all. 

SnJ"E HfJN. n:MlEPS: Hear, hear~ 

~'P. WELLS: ~To<• let us take, if r l!'ay, ~-·r. Chainr.an, 

a certain perspective >,y looking back at Ne<·Tfoundland ;mel 

the various attributes that we are endowed <vith. We have found 

vou knOT .. ' - esneciallv those of us ln polj tics - in going around 

and saying, He have great natural resources: r,re have this and '··'e 

have that. Yes, we have so~e great natural resources, but we 

also, v:.. t::hainnan, have and have had :.ight from clay one various 

significant stril<-.es against us, and it is just ;:os well to lay them out 

BLoJ 
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or aral-le lane!. I reme,ber the nresent ree!"l:Jer for 

T•,illin~a te (l•r. Smallwood) saying to me sor.e t':''P.n ty years 

ago <?hen he was Premier - I haye never forgot ten it - he 

said, 11 If only the work that had been done on the sea hac! 

been done on the land in ~ewfoundland, what a country we would 

have!1 And he was right. But the reason that it was not done 

on the land is because He did not have the agricultural land 

to start with to c!o it on. Where does wealth coo.e from? l-lhere 

does c~ealth really come from? If you look at the developed 

societies in the world toclay - in Europe, you look at England, 

France, Germany - where did their wealth begin? It began in the 

soil. }'y hon. friend from LaPoile (~~r. )leary), do not enter 

into the little b'71'lav w:f.th the member for Conception ilay 

Sout!l (¥r. Nolan). It mi~>:ht he •.rorth-wh:He listening. I listen 

to the hon. member for LaPoile manv til!!es. 

~fl?.. NEf.PY: 

paranoid? 

Hl?, WELJ.S: 

1\.N "'0N • ''E''B F'R: 

}rn .• 1-TEU.S: 

lfuat is wrong? Is the han. gentleman f.:etting 

Not paranoic at all. 

Thev ~ere looking at one another earlier this 

That is right, a love affajr, 

•fuen you come to this auestion of devalonment 

of industrial nations, you have the European nations,vou have 

the t'nited States, you have Sout'1ern nntario, vou have e'rery place 

that has acouired wealth~and where has it got it from? It has 

got it initially from the soil, and we have not had that in ole<>fotmdl11.ncl, 

and c·Te never will have. it. That is striJre one. r.re hac! the se<> and '•'P. 

30t such "ealth ~s •·•<'ls ,;v;!ilc.bJe out of that, l,ut i.t was a !lOOr~sP.conr

rate thin;r, and that is ;mv we have not developed as have olaces like 

Southern '"'n tario, most of the lJ.::;. or a gre2t many ;:;uropean cour.::r:.es. 
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·· '!'" ... ~lls. 

t!:-.e ·~aves of il!:!"i,:!t'atio:'l carne fror ~he n1c Po:-lri cc the 'XP.~· llod~ 

b the last tvo or t~ree cencuries, it is no ~ccid.ent t~a:: :::ost 

of i t :tent on past ~e?foundland and left ~e·..rfound!and so that 

she entered this ce!'ltury 1-ri.th a pcpulation of about less than 

one-quar::er of a million people. !hat is no accident, and no 

joke, and we have ~ot to live ~~th it, and ~e can go around 

boasting all ·..re like of tile ~eat resources '-'e have an<! tile 

gt:eat this and the !fTeat :.."~ - '-~e have not, "r. r.hai t1l!a:!. 

'3e have not fOt a rlecent climate; ·~e have not got at:able lane!. 

l~e have got resources like water power, like the Lower rhun:h1ll, 

and we have get minet:als, and t~e:t at:~ all vet:Y e:ocpensive to 

develop. You tal~ a~out ~ineral development and what is poss:~l~ 

in this country. Compare : he cost o£ cakin~ minerals out of 

Labrador with the cost of caking iron out of Srazil or "cnezuela 

ol: out of West Africa, and ~at have you got? You have !lOt a 

very, very so~ picture . 
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~·lR. NELLS: If anybocy thinks, and if anybody is 

foolish enough ~o think that this Provipce is ever 

going to be a i'iealthy place by •,;orld stanC.ar:is, forget 

it. They are very sad. So what have we got? i·iTe have 

got the chance by making a greater effort, if we are 

capable of it, than most people in the Western 1-lorld~ 

or the Eastern World either for that matter. If· we 

make a greater effort, if we are prepared to make 

greater sacrifices,we can eke a living out of this 

place. But we are going to have to work harder than 

the people in Southern Ontario and the people in 

Tennessee where they have paper mills competing with 

us, and the people in Brazil where they have iron 

mines 1 and Venezuela and Tt7est Africa. He are going to have 

to work harder and we are going to have to accept 

less, and then we might make a go of it. But let us 

not kid ourselves ~~at the rnillenium has arrived here 

in Newfoundland. It has not. And I think we will 

all be dead and gone before it ever comes. 

So this really is what I am saying 

tonight, that we are going to have to make up our minds, 

we are going to have to work harder. 

Now the member for St. Georges (Mrs. ~1acisaac) 1 

the only lady in the House, the other day made a speech and she 

said something that everyone of us ought to remember and 

every person in Newfoundland. She talked about public 

money and the regard or otherwise ~~at is had for public 

money and I forget her words, I read them in Hansard, she 

said something like this, Nobody has any respect for the 

government dollar . How true, Mr. Chairman, and they do 

not. And we talk about Rural Development and how we are going 
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1-tR. ~ ·TELLS : to prime the punp, because that is all 

Rural Development is, it is priminc;r the ?Ul1'.'?; it is 

tryir.g to get little industries goi~g a~C it is ~ sreat 

thing because we are either going to make it there - we 

are sure not going to make it in Corne By Chance and 

I wonder if that refinery out there is every going to 

open again. I wonder. Who is going to buy it? Nobody 

is going to pay $600 million for it. Do you thi~~ 

~nybody is going to pay $100 million for i +-- _, or 

$50 million for it? 

AN HON. MEHBER: Shaheen. 

MR. WELLS: Yes,Shaheen. But I wonder where he is 

going to get it? So let us face it, Mr. Chairman, we 

are facing a pretty tough time here in Newfoundland. w~o 

is going to buy that Linerboard mill? Nho is going to pay 

$1 for it and try to operate it as a Linerboard mill? 

There is nobody standing up and forming a queue. We have 

got to be realistic and we have got to tell people whom 

'"e represent that we are in for tough times and we are 

in tough times now. And no government, either Liberal 

or PC or NDP is going to wave any kind of magic wand and 

bring us out of ·~ ~ ..... Sometimes I think we are in an 

Alice in Wonderland world, a looking glass world where 

everything is upside down, where you go around saying, 

What great resources, what a great future we havel We have 

only got a future ~,at we have got to work for and we 

have got to make some changes and the Federal Government 

in Canada has got to make some changes. There have get 

to be a few changes in the unemployment insurance regulations, 

a few changes in the social welfare regulations generally. 

I spoke earlier in this session about family allowances 

given to people who do not need them. 

You take the unemployment insurance system~ 

8Co7 
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~·!R. 'i•TELLS: it is the I·!Ork holiday ratio of the year 

in reverse, 'ti!:lere a man, you know,~<:orks l·rhat you would norrrally 

think would be the holiday or a bit hlore, and he is off 

~~e rest of ~~e time and getting paid by the rest of 

the taxpayers~ This cannot go on. No country ever became 

strong in that way. And what the member for St. Georges 

(Mrs. Macisaac) says, the disrespect toward the government 

dollar 1 yes, that is true. And the things that the minister 

said this afternoon about some of the failures I think are 

tied to that disrespect. In other words,"Come on boys, 

the government has got lots of it. The government can 
II . 

dish it out. We will get a loan here. "But it is a different 

thing from taking your own savings and putting into something. 

I will never forget,nearly twentv years 

ago now,I was in the Justice Deparb~ent,and the files that 

first came my way was to sue somebody who did not pay for 

an engine that he got. And I went through the file and 

found out all the details. And what happened was the 

man borrowed $2,000 or $3,000 and he got an engine but 

he did not care. He was not serious about it. He took b~e 

engine out of the boat and the engine was rusting and rotting 

outside a shed somewhere and he was not va:ring, b.e ;.·as not 

using the engine, it was money gone to waste and it was 

taxpayers' money that was rooted out of me and you and 

everybody else. 

The government dollar is despised and that 

is why we ouqht to be ever so careful in dishing it out, 

Mr. Chairman. 

So all I would say to the minister, I would 

like his comments on these things. If we are going to prime 

the pump,and I believe in priming the pump, I believe in trying 

to help the small outport industry get going,but do not just 

dish it out, Mr. Chairman, do not dish it out to people who 

just want it for the sake of getting it and who could not-care 
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~L'i.. :-t=:!.LS: less and who co :-tot realize t~at th:.s :.s 

so~e~ccy else's ~a=~-ear~ec collar ~·a~ ic ~Y.e~ o== 

~i~ in taxes ane gets ir.to the ?~lie treasury a:-~d lee 

hio waste it: anc t~ow it a'<tay . 

We have all heard of longliners tied 

up, ~eating up against the wharves with not even a 

spare tire or a rubber tire in bet-,.,een to protect them. 

Why? Because they were paid for out of taxpayers' collars 

and the !ellow who had them could not care less. lve 

have all heard of this sort of thing and this is the 

kind of thing that I feel is ruining t.'lis country and 

ruining this Province. 

MR. CANNIN-G: 

MR . \-JELLS : 

could I as~ a question? 

'!es. 

8C~3 
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~·~R . C:UTNDlG: ;·iould t.he han . merber specify some other 

direc~~=~ t.he taxpayers' money is going besides into 

lon~liners? L'oes !-.e kr:c\•1 any e:<ar::?les of the con.t1:actors? 

11R. \oJELLS : Yes. Look, I agree I.Yhole-heartedly l The 

taxpayers' money since Confederation,and I make no 

distinction between governments~but since Confederation 

the taxpayers' money in my view has been dished out 

too freely, not just by this govei!'..ment, I thi.I'-k the 

federal government is the wofst offender of all and again 

I do not draw a distinction between Liberal and PC. You 

take you know some of these water and sewerage systems 

in remote areas of Newfoundland 

MR. CANNING: You are coming to a point now. That is 

better than lcngliners. 

MR. WELLS: - you know, some of these water and se\,~erage 

systems. Do you know that there are programmes where 

the federal gover~~ent pays ninety per cent and the 

Province picks up ten per cent and water and sewerage 

systems have been put into small places,and I do not 

begrudge them it, but let us face it, it is gone in, 

as far as I can determine,at a cost of approximately 

$25,000 to $30,000 per household. 

MR. ~~ING: That is right. 

MR. WELLS: Now that to me is an insult to every 

taxpayer in Canada. What is it all about? What is it 

all about if we have got to pay out our money and see 

i t go that way, where somebody else who chooses to live 

Heaven knows w~ere, can get the taxpayer to pay $25,000 

or $30,000 to put a water and sewerage system in his 

house? 

MR. STRACHAN: 

!1R. TflELLS : 

Do you know why? 

Well I would love to know why. Why I do 

NM - 1 
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!•c3.. WELLS: not kr:ow,but it should :;ot be. It should 

not be. I really do not thir:k it should be. I~ ? 

choose tonight to go and live out on Baccalieu Island, 

should you and you and you pay for all the services 

that you m_ight have in Washington and give them to me? 

MR. FLIGHT: 

MP .• WELI.S: 

What about resettlement in that case? 

What about resettlement? Look,I 

was involved as a civil servant, twenty years ago 

nearly, with the resettlement programme. It had its 

faults and I think it became at a later stage much 

worse than it was then. But at that time, and I can 

spea~ with some authority on it, there was no compulsion 

on anybody- I am speaking back 1957, 1958- no compulsion 

on a single soul. ~~1d I went and I visited a lot of 

communities like that and the people wanted to move 

and they we~~ going to move come hell or high water. 

MR. CF~~ING: That is right. Right. 

MR. FLIGHT: Tell the minister. 

MR. WELLS: Well I will tell the minister. I am saying 

it as it is. I was involved, After 1959 I was not involved. 

I do not know what happened after that. I do not know 

anything about lists and all that. But I know in 1957-58 

there were people on the islands of Bonavista Bay and the 

islands in Placentia Bay, a lot of places, crying out to 

move and they were going to move anyway. And I will go 

back even further;before Confederation, places like Pinchards 

Island down in Bonavista Bay, they moved long before the 

government got involved., in Commission of Go~re=mei!t days 

before there was a cent of government money. They moved 

because they wanted to move and~God help us~if you 

said to me tonight, I am going to transplant you and put 

you down on Pinchards Island I would move out of it supposii!g 
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~·!.."'<. • 't7~LLS : I had to get a few logs and =loat out o= i~. 

Nmv there are parts of Xe\·Jfoundland .,.,here 

?eople live t~at we~e not sensible places to live. But there 

are also parts of Newfoundland, rural parts like 

Greenspond,where I think there could be a future. And 

if the minister can do something in Rural Development to 

help these places come along, to help them develop, that 

is fine, but the majority of places that moved,in my 

opinion, certainly in the early days, moved because they 

wanted to move and for no other reason. 

And,you know,it was not the great reasons, 

you know,that you read about in books. I have talked to 

ever so many of these people. I talked to hundreds. And 

they have come off an island and they would come and 

they would see a new car and they would say, Skipper, well 

boy, she is a beautiful car. I would love to have her. I '·"ould 

myself. You know. And they would want a fridge. and a 

stove and they would want electric lights,and why should 

~~ey not have these things? Why should they not want 

these things? And they moved to get these things and 

more power to them, fair enough. 

Resettlement has always been going on 

in Newfoundland. Resettlement has always been going on 

in the world. 

AN HON. MEMBER: It is going on now out of Newfoundland. 

MR. WELLS: Sure it is. Sure. And why not? Nhy not? 

My elde~t kid is graduating from Memorial after five 

years and a BSW "hich she will be awarded,and I say to 

her, Do not confine your horizons to here. The whole world 

is ~~ere for you ~o choose. 

~lR. NOLAJ.'-1: She should be able to stay if she 1-rants to, ~'l.ouqh. 

MR. w"'ELLS: If she wants to. 

MR. NOLA!.'< : Right. That is the job of government. 

MR. WELLS: No,it is not necessarily the job of government. 

It is the job of private enterprise too and 

8G'/2 
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~overnrnent invesrs in an;."'thinr:r. .. it has ,got a less than even 

chance of success. Where private enterprise invests in 

something, and if it is its own money, and it is shareholders' 

money, it is money that comes from the conventional institutions, 

somebody will get off his rear end and do a day's work. But 

I am sorry to say that when it is r.overnment money nobody 

seems to care. And we all know that, but we do not say it 

very often, and that is one of the sad things, too. So 

I would say to the minister- he has ~ot a good programme, 

a good department, he is not going overboard. I a~ glad to see 

that we are only talking about S!'i million. If ~re 'Were talking 

;o.b<'lut $20 million, S31') milHon, $40 million dishecl out in 

government funds ~o people in, you ":nO'•, ti:ese schemes, I Houle 

he ~•orrled, because I would be afrairt there be even less ch;once 

of its being spent properly and used for the proper pump priming. 

But $6 million, I would think the minister and his department 

are well-equipped to oversee that, and I hope they do not lash 

it out. I hope they are carP-ful 'With it, and I hope that they 

insist that it is repaid, and that is t~e only way. If you ~o 

to a bank and you harrow money for a l::Jusiness ente!llrise, the 

bank will take a first mortgage and the bank ~r1.ll •.vant to be 

repaid, and they ,.,ill tr'.ake sure that you repay, it if there is 

any hUTI'>'tn Pay. .~nd I think the governtr.ent should clo the same 

thing. 

I think that •·•e talk al,out all the services 

••e should provide, c>,ive peo!'le this, give people that. ~nt is 

fine, great, great:, no prohlem. T\nt •;e for~et th~.t t"e !"One'' 

chat we 7,et to ~ive neople all t:tese things ·,rj th coT"es out of. 

somebody' s pay c:heoue. It comes out of your pod:et ,,•hen you go 

in and you pay your ten pet' cent.. It comes rmt of your pockP.t in 
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'·'r. '·'ells . . 

level of taxation for a I"Oment, !:'.1.m.icipal. Tal--e hen; in 

St. John ' s. I learned quite by accident this morning that 

if, for ex~ple, a business pays $12,000 a year rent here 

in St. John's, that between the landlord who collects that 

$12,000 and the tenant r·mo is in and pays l,usiness tax, 

that slightly over $7,000 would be paid to the city council~ 

under certain circ~stances~in taxes. ~nd you wonder why 

fi~s are wanting to go out at Donovans Industrial Park, 

to get outside St. John's and the level of taxation. 

If we keep t~~ing people in Canada, federal, 

provincial, municipal, if we keep taxing them at the le•rels 

they are bein~ taxed at ~ow, finally everyoo~y is ~oing to lie 

doToltl and throw up their hands and say, You feed l"e ,governl".en t l 

That is just r~hat it is ?Oing to come to . ."md vou talk about 

people going outs ice ~e~rfoundland, leaving "Te~rfoundland. llur 

bright people are goi.ng to be long gone, because they are going 

to go to places where they l!'et a hetter shake, and •mere they are 

not ripped off, not by business, hut bv govern11'ent "'ho is taking 

it all anrl 11:iv:ing it to those, very often so~tirr:es, rmo have not 

got the wjll and the gumption to get up and do a day's work. 

So I say to the minister, I am glad that it is 

$6 million that he has and not $26 million. If he can develop 

s che!'les anci p rog'l:am!!'es that can prime the pui'lp and can pet 

people workinp, cnn get them off unemployment insurance, can 

get them off tJelfare, as he is do in~, l!'l:P.?.t, More poHer to hi.m, 

a.nd more por.rer to the,;e oeoo le. Rut he careful not to lash it 

out, because if it is lashed out r•ill~r-n ill v ~.nd carelessl? ~ t 

is goinp. to be t•rasted, and it is just going to be C'lt'le of these 

great other exal1'.pl~s that Fe have in ~e.,,foundlandl and have had 

since Confederation~of money ~oing into a bottomless pit, money 
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about ten years ago. An economist came da.~ here. re 

~as employed by a trade union, and he came down, and he 

took a walk around St. John '.s, and I was talking to him 

afte't'l'~ards and he said, "llov," he said, "I ha,re taken a 

\·ralk - it ~·as a Sunday - around St. John's and have SC?en 

all ~he construction projects that are underway. But you kno~, 

~·r. Hells,not one of the construction projects that I sa~ are 

e·.rer going to return a dollar to the Ne~.rfoundland economy after 

the construction stage." He said, "They are all public lmildin~s. 

There is nothing that is going to produce anything and earn a 

dollar or even a foreign dollar or a recycled local collar,'' he 

sa.id, "not one.'' Thank you, Yr. C'1airm.an. 

sr.!-'E Hf'N. 'IJ::'-~l'"S: "!ear, hear! 

!·'P. u;:-TDP.IG,\..'1: 1-'r. r:hairman, I am just going to take a minute. 

l·!e have got about t~ency-five minutes left in the estimates, and 

my regret is that I do not have the ti~e really to give the 

'P.ouse a lot of information. P.nd ••hat I am likely to do, in vieH 

of the fact that I have not put it on the recor.d - '"e have gotte.n 

involved in ~retty much of a debate,~hich is something that I am 

very please TJi.th as '"ell. llut there is a lot of infornation 

:hat should be placed on the record to gi,re members an opporrunity 

to ingest ;.rhat is p.oing on in the deJ:>artment. llnt c ••oalcl just 

lio<e to co!!!Ment on a fe•·• th-ings. The 1'\e!"l,er for :Taska\Jj)i ("r. t;our!ie) 

B' . ,_ 
v o' J 
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the officials of at least three depart~ents, ~lus the 

Public Service Co1!1Inission w!ll '::e involved in doing a 

prelir.tinary - •mat would you call it? •·mat is the •·rord? - analysis 

l)y interview of the prospective candidate's for that position, 

and I hope that tvithin e week or so to be able to u:ake a final 

selection along with my colleague, the Minister for Labr~dor~ 

regarding that particular position. ~s to the number of people 

that will be working for the division in Labrador, it is 

difficult to say. We have isolated $350,000 in the estimates, 

as hon. !!>e111bers can find, and that money 1-lill be used for the 

staff to fill the positions in Labrador to help admini~ter our 

progra~e. and to help perhaps blossom out ?nd reinforce the 

Hark of the Labrador Services and extend some of its •..;ork along 

the en tire coast as well . 
' 

!"r. Chairman, just a fe•~ thjngs on the member 

for :<"...i.lbride (¥r. l-lells) . I aporedate his co=en ts. I have 

some very strong differences of cminion •Nith him on the resettlement 

and T hesitate to et:"phasize thjs again, because I do not think it 

serves much puroose in view of t;,e fact that the )'lrop:ramme ••ill 

discontinue or is riscontinued but for a small cleaning up vote 

that is in there. 

~fi:?. ~1EA1'.Y: Sit doTom, hov! 

'1ut the fact of the matter i.s, "r. r,,.,_innan. that 

as of 1970 the programme that he might ha'le been a part of, vhere 

'·!hen <·7e had ,.,_,e S?Stel'l of cle,;i!"T'l.ated send-l.ng comr'lunities thct 

,.,.ere estabJj.shec'. And I hel i.eve it •·ra~ c>.t t':et time t!-tat the 

programme got off stream '•hen communities ·..;ere designated sending 

communities, and I ~elieve, even if it was subconscious, the 

departments of government were not eaf.er to assist com~unities tbat 
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anvthin~ too controversial in t~at re~ard. 

Now regardL~~ che rro?rammes, I indicated 

this afternoon, ~'r. Chairntan, that in the past twelve months, 

we have had 112 r-ural Development loans a~roved in almost 

every dis~rict in our Province, some one and t~·70, some three 

and fo~r, as many as a half a dozen small loans. And we 

rate about a~proximately 500 jobs were created as a result 

of the 112 511lall industries that •,rere started, averaging ahout 

four persons per small industry on the average, and costinp 

about $1.4 million L, the form of a loan Frograrnme. ~~din that 

same calendar year, '·<r. r.hainnan, to indica~e to my frier.d from 

Kill:> rice, we had $81')n ,OOI'J repaid C,y fon'ler clients of th~tt 

programme. So the general treasury of the Province it was 

an outlay of a net of $600,1'JOO,which is a small and modest programme. 

and it is having, we feel, an impact for the dollars that we 

are s-pending. He had rou~hly eighty projects or companies that 

received incentive grants for a-pptuximately $751'J,OOO, and these 

incentive ~rants are mjni DREE ~rants, if y~u want. They are 

smaller inclustries. They have not reached the $25 ,1)0') mL'1.imum 

DFEE reauirement, and they can qualify for fiftv/fifty cost-shared 

g!'ant with the provincial and federal governmem:s. P.~d •~e feel 

t.'1ese projects '~ith about 250 jobs were ver:" heneH d ~..1. .. o; ~o1el!. 

~low, }'r. Chairman, in the .!.Jl.nA III projects, 

::o=mity pro.iects, I TJill jl!st indi.c:ate sol!'e of them. 3ut it is not 

l!'uch gooc of me trying to convince hon. members <me do not ~ant 

to listen to little thjn~s, hecause none of these things are big 

an<" magnificent. They are all small. Jl.ncl I t~Hl just give e.n 

incication of some of the little things that haopened in 197n, not 

a lot. These are snT'le examples. The ''est Coast Dairyt!len 's Af'sod.atj on 

got an operating fT"ant of $33,000. Last •..reek t•hen I "'as out there 

in one of the communities "'e "'ere able to meet and visit and see 

8C/7 
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:a sl:tu~:er ._o\·.;e ~o!.,~ :;, n s-.2.1.1 co:-r:-tt:"'ic·:, ~r.c. ·~·e "'e7~ ;;~?!.~ 

::·· ':"'~ur. OU ':" ::rcv·rn::::--e r<" n~"'':" ,.J'! r~~ ~3 . ~')t" t' r .:-:;, "'~0 :n~ 

>:ar.Hide~ to :-:c.n <" cee::le - an<' vou t·,.":.- ~•hac I -ean b ·: 

raising them cp on the - ~~at i s that ~ord? - the shuctli~~ 

systems c:,ey have in the slau~ter house - litt!e thinll!l~ 3ut 

ratec! b:- the association as a very vital aspect of the economy 

of that aTea t ha t has e00 head of cattle. Say St. r.~orge got 

Sl,300 throuph their ~evelopment Association to complete 

the holding shed at Fishells and Crabs Fiver. ! understand 

that that has l)een a very nenef!cial thin<~;, ..-ark in!! •·lith 

our fishermen and our Fisheries Depar~ent ~ho reinforced 

the work chat they are doing. The South r.oast Development 

Association ~ot a grant of al~ost SlO, OOO 6 or handicraft, 

l'.nd these people ha,,e been able to travel the various parts 

of the country co try and sell and market t~o; ~ handicraf t. 

And He hllve had in handicraf t, :..re bwe had 
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:.!_q. I..l..'N!JRIG~Jl: :;;ecple from t.'le Straits, ·.ve ::ave 

had ?eople from the South Coast, and r,;e tvill ha\'e !!'.ore 

f=:)!n the ~~ort!12as t Ccas t travel to T:Jron to, trc_vel 

to Vancouver, show their wares at t..1.e great fairs, 

have the buyers come look at what is possible to 

be marketed and really get into the market place in 

aver~, very effective manner. Small things, little 

t.~ings,but ve~J erfective. 

The 1'7hi te Bay North Development 

Association got a little grant which.was comparable 

with the Fisheries Department. The Newfoundland and 

Labrador Crab Development get a grant to help underwrite 

same of their administrative costs. The Bay St. George 

Associatian,they got a grant which was in the fisheries 

area. The Rural Development Council got a grant of 

$45,000 to put aut The Rounder which_wP. feel is one of 

the most valuable instruments of development in the sense 

that it emphasizes rural communities and achievements 

at ~1.e local level. No real boost to government but 

certainly a great b6ost to the local community and we 

feel this is one of the best u~es of our dollars. 

This year God vlilling we will expand that .3lllount of 

money to enable the pcsi ti ve press which it is, vli th 

no control by government whatsoever, to have a much 

broader distribution. 

The Upper Trinity Development Association 

got a grant to complete a cr~t centre in Upper Trinity 

Sout.1. which is an asset. And I was taL~ing to the President 

some days ago and they were very pleased with this bit of 

money to help their particular development. 

We provided in pilot project funding 

for the monies to complete the first fish farm that has ever 

BC..'/3 
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been co!':'.pleted in this Province, ~.;-i th 

sixty oC.d thousand dollars in Up:;er TrL:1i ty Sout.'l, i'iopeall. 

raised and developed in our own Province. If t.~e pilot 

project succeeds ~•e will end up expanding it into a 

programme, a little thing, a tremendous number of 

headaches and heartaches and challenges have gone 

into this little project. No great effort on the part 

of anybody except the combined group at the local level 

and the department and.federal fisheries, we have worked 

towards something that looks like it could be a success 

story. 

In Bonavista North we put $65,000 into a -

MR. ROWE: I am not going to try to prorogue tonight,but 

would the minister accept a question? This trout farm 

here in Hopeall,as it is called, t.~e Hopeall Fish Farm, 

how many people did that employ over the last couple ~f 

years and what is the intention of the department now 

after this gets moving with respect to transfer of 

fish to other areas of the Province,or is the minister 

planning to set up similar farms in other parts of the 

Province as a result of this experimental project? 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Mr. Chairman, I cannot give the precise 

dollar value attached to the construction and the 

establishment of the facility. To operate it and actually 

carry on the day to day operations there are a couple 

of people involved. The capital cost at the present 

moment has been in the vicinity of $65,000 with all of the 

labour input as well and some of the technology that has 

gone into the plant. But the big thing is if it is 

successful, if •,;e can raise fish by the force fee:C.ing 

methods and the sort of control environment, then it could 

mean that we will have in almost any number of regions of 

the Province, two or three, three or four people being 

8LEO 
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~-1R. LU::iDRIGjl~i: able to make a liveli~ood out of ~he 

fif'h ;:,.':"IT', concept '"hich has become a big industry in 

De~~.ark but really it is not a big industry, i~ is 

thousands of little ones, and if it succeeds and it 

looks like we are looking at success, then we will 

expand it into a programme. Right now it is a project. 

South Coast -

MR. ROWE: 

Mr. Chairman, we have assisted on the 

Can the minister indicate when the result 

of the experiment will be known?· 

MR. LUNDRIGAl~: We should know it by the end of this 

calendar year and we should have the first crop of 

fish ready for market~if you want it, the market might 

be in my deep freeze for all I know because I am very 

susceptible to -

~.ffi. ROi'IE: We 11 let us get together on it. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: - taking advantage of those particular fish. 

~m. NEARY: How are you going to be able to get it to 

market? 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: I have already bought an extra deep 

freeze, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Chairman, the hon. gentleman._. 

see~tells the story, the aspiring leader. Look, he is 

trying to figure out which direction he is going to move 

in. He is sitting there today hopefully. The Leader 

of the Opposition is over to this particular function~ 

is he not? There he is there right now showing his 

true colour. 

!1R. NEA.."q_Y: You need a walk in freezer. 

MR. Lu~TDRIGAN: Mr. Chairman, we help with the fog horn 

on the South Coast that was quite controversial last year, 

which is an instrument of communications along the SouL~ 

Coast which we rate as very valuable. Again it does not 

create a tremendous number of jobs but it helos focus on oeoole 
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:~. L~TDRIG~.N : at a local leve,i >vci c!'l •,;e read is 

i~porta:!t . 

;\'e ?Ut s 12 5 ,.000 beh.:.:1C. t!":e Ccdroy 

Valley Development Associa ticn to establish a '110 01 

carding spinning mill facility. ~ow this is 

something which will be open by the end of this 

month , ! believe the 3rd. of June is the date 

specified, in Doyles. The total capital cost 

is i ust_o~er $200,000 . The value of it, I would 

say,if it had been done by a contractor or if it 

had been done by government, to build 
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their ot.-n - the only thing <re have done after Pod·in~ uith them 

verJ closely through aur planning and through our various 

other divisions, we have assisted them with the few dollars 

once >re were certa.in, as much as we could be, that the 

conce?t was viable. They have gone literally throughout the 

world. They have acquired equipment and maufacturing capability. 

They have had prcfessional people come in from various parts 

of the country to tTain at the local level. They •rill have at 

the end of the ~onth of Yay twelve pecple,once the thing gets 

off the ground,spinning and carding wool for the first time to 

our l<no••ledge as a major industTY in our Province, =jor in the 

sense thzt •ve will h<we t"Welve .iohs. By the end of the year~ if 

the thing picks up and t~e can capture the local :narket, ,..,..e could 

have thiTty-six people e~loyed, a very important thing. It is 

a big industTY for the local community. It reinforces the 

agricultural potential. They have al rearly purchased about 12 ,000 

pounds of •.rool from arc-und the Province, ulaces all around the 

'lou the rn Shore, Le,dspo't'te, from my hon. meroher' s district. ,'.gain 

it was ar.!azing t•ilen I was there to kick around the ba::;s of ••ool 

and fine! they ~'ere from all around the P"C'ov"!nce. 1t does not 

do much for an individual per sheep. It adds al:lout SlO on the 

avera~e to an individual as a retuTn per sheep if he is 

a strtall fai"'!'er. 

3ut a~ain, you 1-:nc-w, I aJTt •rasti.ng my breath, 

I l,elieve, talkin(>: to hon. !l'embers, l:>ecause it is a li.ttle t:O,in?", and 

it is not a. ~Teat ~aior inclustry. ~fr, Ch.ai.!'T".an, '.-Je can ~o C'n ancl. 

talk about the constrJctiC'n,~y the Central ~ev~Jor-~ent Association, 

at St. Pauls of a landing facility which, I understand, hzs heen 

very successful. '·'e have done little thin?S on the F.astpoTt Peninsula 

8C83 
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"r. L~r'!,igan. 

o:Tit !l J obsters ~.nC. tre. fish ple1nt at S2.l v.e.g:e. r,ze ~~.ve '.:.e.1_::~~ 

$18, ('QQ tO reinforce the 'to'OT1'. being done in the proces<;inf. 

of salt fish in Leadin~ Tickles. And I will just take that 

as an example for a few I!!Oments, and just mention it. Leading 

Tic:..'<les l.;as a community that was going downhill very, very 

rapidly. Tl)e Development Association got involved and 

started to do a survey of -what the potential was in Leading 

Tickles. It was not a big discovery to find out that the 

big issue, and the b:ig opportunity '"as in the fishery. Nothing 

hac! been done to upgrade,first of all,the' capability of 

nrocessing, adding value at the local level and helping •lith the 

~rketing. 0ver a period of months and ~onths and months of 

deliberation at the local level, surveys, meetings, discussions 

with the people, "With the fishermen, ar~ing hack and forth, 

saying, ·There is no future here, they finally came to the conclusion 

that t~ey were going to try to do something with the fishery. Last 

year Leading Tickles had a fairly healthy economy. Instead of it 

being dependent on ?-OVern~ent, it began to be independent, a very 

few collars involved. The total outlay of funds was $18,000, but 

the pl:"Ocess of having the people sit do~rn, debate al"ong themselve!', 

discuss and argue and deteTliiine r,rhat their future ••as, crag in the 

salt fish ~arketing, look for opportunities themseJves. The 

process was l!!Ore important than the doll~.rs, and the jorys. 

~"' 

put 

~"' 

'111. 

~f"t;; 

~.('[. 

).'"£~""!: 

in? 

I. m:;mn: r. A;' : 

~·TE .\PY: 

1 t"m1'I c~s : 

Chairman. 

Nor• I 1'ind it cHfficuJ.t to ec'ucl'!te -

Po•• !Mlch clid the Canadian Salt ""ish rorporat:!.cm 

T do not think thev put in anythin!!,to J!'Y kno•~lecl~e. 

'·'ell, 1 thjnk. they die!. ~ey e>Ut a fair atnnu!lt in. 

I do not think they put in anything~to my knowlecge, 
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"r. ':~air.:-~-. T could "\C~ ~:1ve a r.'"n 

·~no get~ t he credit. 1·'1-.at ! a."1 c~·ing to say i.s chat 

chere is a develop~nc taki:t,p; :>lace in a cou:r.nmicy -

~. !Ul":=:nUT: On a poir: c of order, !"r. c:hainr.an. 

~r. Chairman, a point of order . I do ~elieve that earlier 

co day c!:ere :.zas a rulinlt made here with regards to 'c!am:1' 

and 'bloody' and language of that nat~re bei:tg unparliamentary 

and so I wocld ask the r.hariman to ask t~e minister :o ~ithd=aw 

it. 

>I'll.. LmllYR!C:).l{: I o,.richdra~ that remark and gee on with t he 

business. 1 a:m just a little sic.lt snd tired of hon. :~~embers 

worry in~ a?ouc ..roo is respon~; iole. 

vr. Chain:an, there is a point of on'er 

be fore ~he Rouse anc Your ~onour has co rule on t~e point 

of or c!er. 

~- CRAI;LV.A..1: :rc is till'.e for us co <'isoose of it once 

and for all. ~amn is a r.e r.nan coin, practic~ly wor:hless, 

an<' the expression 'not : o give a ~amn' has nochin~ to co 

·..rith sweAring . 

SO!'!'" prm. ~F.~S : F.ea r, hear! 

~':?. CRAIP)Wi: Order, please! 

The hon . ~seer has i:tdicaced t~t he 

is .-ith~ra..,ing; t he rem1\tk so there is no further need to 

r'-ll.e on tha t po~. :1t. 

The ~on . ni~scer . 

~'r. C'Hti man, t.:e helped out several ~mal l 

.,reducers •·Jith resecon:r into craie <'e~lorr.enc, rao• -ncer't..- 1 ~ 

~or c1mft developl!'ent, the swcki::f facilit i es a t rreen,;::u;mr 1 

•;ith I'Otkin~~: capital, aU. of the!!!, Sl'IPll !)tojects. !.J'ho ~ets the 

credit? I could not care less ~o gets t he c=e~ t. ! an tt? i n~ 

8CSS 
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"r. Lunrl'!"'i ~.?n. 

rienr, r:enr! 

~!?. ~EAPY : Glve us a list of names. 

All he wants is a list of names. 

I co not crust ~he hon . me~ber fa r enough to tive him a list 

of names under t he !>ural DevE>J.opment Authority. 

MR . Nl~}. RY : !'Jell , the peo_ple do not trust the 

hon. gentleman any more. 

The Southern Shore Qevelo~reent Association, 

a bit of ec::ivity in Fen-yland; z:l)e Placentico. Area Pr.oject, 

St . :'\nthony Concernec Cicizens , o~e of the ones that ! am 

most proud of, 2,COO little dollars ~oing out 
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to help these concerned citizens focus 

attention on the seal fishery. I havg got a bit of 

criticism for that. I an delighted about that cecause 

I think they perhaps produced through their effort 

this year one of the most positive results we have 

ever had in trying to defend success of the 

seal fishery. 

We go on, Mr. Chairman, to -

AN HON. MEMBER: Little Bay Islands importing workers. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Mr. Chairman, I can go on down with 

dozens of those -

MR. ROWE: Would the minister indicate to the 

Committee where he got the criticism? 

MR. LUNDRIGM7: 11r. Chairman, I do not know if I got 

any criticism, I am going to say that -

MR. ROWE: He was congratulated in this House of Asse~bly. 

MR. LUN~RIGAN: Thank you very much. I am delighted, 

Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman, the Bay St. George NativP. 

Women's Handicraft Association - $3,000, constructing 

handicraft building, and we can go on. We have 112 

little loans. Not all of them were the most successful, 

but,Mr. Chairman, we have got dozens of examples of 

where we have created ,.;ith a small little bit of effort 

very successful enterprises in a large part of our 

Province. 

I was just going to start now, r1r. Chairman, 

if I can take the next five hours, I will give hen. members 

a list of all of the projects that ~ve have been able to 

successfully put together in the Province through the ARDA III 

programme under incentives and under loans. And I want to tell 

the member for Bellevue (Mr. Callan), has the member for 

Bellevue ever heard of the Cron-coar Farms? 

AN HON. M:D!BER: The what? 
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That is in Bellevue, 

Trinity Bay. ;:here is Sellevue? That is that 

beautiful little ccrn...-nuni ty out there in the bottoB_ 

of the bay. A $12,000 loan to try to develop 

organic fertilizer from two ingredients, peat 

and poultry manure. Has he heard of that project? 

1-!R. CALLAN: No, I understand -

MR. LUNDRIGAJ.'I: Has he heard of t.'la t project? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Four jobs, full-time, looks like it is 

going to be a success story, $12,500, likely to have 

four more, right now four full-time jobs. 

MR. ~mARY: I will tell you what -

MR. LUNDRIGAN: We have got dozens. Last week 

we had a project approved where we think a very capable 

successful individual is going to raise pheasants, not 

a great deal, funny little stories, but we have got 

hundreds of those funny little stories. 

AN HON. MEMBER: He adrni ts they are funny. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Mr. Chairman, I am suggesting to Your 

Honour, listening this afternoon, the hon. member for 

Bellevue (Mr. Callan), the official spokesman for the 

Opposition told me, I listened and heard,'"fou clo not 

need Rural Development. Transfer," he said, "there is a 

little bit of it is Fisheries, there is a little bit of 

it Forestry, a little bit of it Agriculture. What do you 

need Rural Development for? Get rid of it." That is what 

the hon. member said and that was the tenor of the 

conversations I heard from across the House this afternoon. 

This is a very successful p~ogramme. A very limited 

amount of dollars have gone into it. It is not dollar 

oriented, itis process oriented. It takes a long time. 
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1·1R. LUNDRIG&'\1: It is going to take I say ten years. 

Ke have !::leen four years on the go nm.;, to bring about 

some of ~l.e evolutionary changes in a lot o.f our SI:'.alle:::

towns and there has to be a realization~as the rner.~er 

for Kilbride said, that for goverr~ent to do it all, 

for government to initiate it all, for government to 

spend the money on it all, for government to run out 

and start the industry. T~at is the one way to rob 

people of their pride, their independence and their 

initiative and that is where ~~is government differs 

from that government. 

SOME HON. ME:r<IBERS ~ 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

Hear! Hear! 

This afternoon I made some notes of 

some of ~~e comments ~l.at were made by hon. members and 

it was a little bit nauseating. "Where have the monies 

been given?" says the member for Bellevue, the official 

spokesman, "Where ha'l.•e all the mor:ies been given?" The 

kind of attitude," monies given~" No monies have been 

given. Our programmes are supplementary progr~~es. 

~hey are under-scoring programmes, under-pinning programmes. 

They are programmes that try to re-enforce local initiatiYe. 

They are not always. successful. They ·are not progra1nmes that 

are the active ones that go out and start industry. It 

is not ~~e responsibility of the government to go out and 

start industry. It is not the responsibility of the 

goverr~ent to go out and start industries. If that were 

the case we might as well turn it all around, all become 

rampant socialists and we 'l'rill destroy our system in 

about two more years. We are on the way. It has taken 

us a long time. We have turned the corner a bit,especially 

8l83 
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:.L-q . LL"ND!UG.ll.l! : i:~ our :::ural parts of ou..r ?=ovi:1ce anc 

I ;·li.ll say right noT.v, me:nbers can get !.:'9 like the i".o~ . 

c:e!'!tl.er::a:1 from LaPoile (:lr. Ne4ry) viho s9eaks ou-t of 

f our sides of his mou.th, ~!r . Chairma:1 . This after~oon 

vlit..'l his comments an~ his negativism and his feu.dal 

attitude, taL~L~g about Rural Development, a great success story. 

MR. NEARY: 

Order, please! Or der , please! 

MR. LUl:rDRIG~ ... 'I : Mr . Chairman , v.•hether I am successful 

or not Rura:). Development is on its way. 

MR . cg-Airu~~: Order, please! Order, ?lease! I have 

to indicate that the hen. member's time has elapsed. 

SQr1E EON. .!-!EMBERS: Hear! Hear! 

On motion 1601-01 through 1604-0306, carried. 

8{., so 
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carried. 

~1'1 .• EIC!Qo'AN: 

Yl!!_. CR.?..TRc"!ft}l; 

~~-. HICKMAN: 

T~tpe no. 2895 'Page 

Carried. 

On motion Heading 3YE., without zmendl!'.ent, 

P.ead 1TII - Justice. 

ll'ead ITI, page thirty-seven, .Jastice. 

The hon. Rouse Leader. 

~r. Chairman, I am sort of in the hands of the 

Committee. There has been some suggestion during debate in 

Committee on estimates that more information can be acquired 

bv dealing ~,>fth the individual heac'.ings rather than the 

r.~ir.is ter' s salary lvhilst other han. gentlemen Hould prefer 

to ~ave to the minister's salary and debate the minister's salarJ. 

I can do either. 

~ow, Mr. Chairman, there being no concensus 

I ~~1 follow the same practice as mv colleagues and very briefly 

refer to certain hi~hlights in the Department of Justice's 

estimates. I have to confess that the es~imates -

~'>~. ''Bi\:<'Y: 

a question? 

I am sorry. <·las the han. Leader askin!r 

I l¥as sort of inquirinl!; and indj eating 

that if hon .. ~entlemen opposite - because !71"J anxiety is to see to it 

that '"'hatever inforl"ation there is in the Justice estil".ates be 

~.ade available to t~e ~o~ittee. There h~s been a sug7,esti~n 

from time to ti~.e when estimates are being debated thac '·7~ 

are spendjng alJ of our time,or too 71\Uch of our time,on ~reat 

,hilosophic:tl dehate.s under the mj_nister's salary, anr then '"h"n 

·~e get to the real !"eat and che real info't'111Rtion sections 

of the estimates that t~ere is a lack of cime or inadequate time 

or people have lost interest L~ it, and I just do not, 2s I say, 

have any objection in moving that ,.,ay. 

8LS.1 
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T~ree hours on Justice. Therefore, per~a~s 

the minister l!'ight want to give a short rundo'vn on h:i.s 

department of what he has done and what he has not done, 

and in addition -

"F .• LU!ID1UGM1: That will only take ten seconds. 

1':'!.. NOL."Ll: - in addition to that maybe <·7e can 

have a short go at it from over here and mavbe we can then 

go to the headings because I agree H'ith the minister. .And 

I am assuming that the memhers agree that there is no intention 

obviously to squelch anything that one might want to say. But 

sometimes ••e can get into more meat, if you like, by gettin!t 

into the exact heading~ -

SO}'E RON. ~1EYBEPS: Hear, hear: 

~·'R. NOLAN : - and getting more specific in to the various 

items that I think we should discuss, and I believe we have 

l!tissed some of this in the past frankly. 

Thank you, }{r. Chairman. 

Cvell may I first in referring to the m.2tters 

that are comin;e before the Committee nm·t under the· heading of 

Justice dra1~ the Commit tee's attention to the, I think, change 

of attitude, change of philosophy, that the "oores Ac:lminist ration 

has shown to~Tard thfs important field of government. \ve should 

remind ourselves, :·<r. C~airman, that, you 'mor·t, parliaments 

and ?OVernments ·•ere created orimarily for the ourpose of making 

Yes. 

,,•ater and se<<erage, the providne nf schools, the provic'ing of 

the amenities of life came ~anv centuries after, b ut pol i ticians 

over the last fifty vears or more in their anxiety to satisfy 

the electorate that t~ey are sensitive to their needs have 

made it increasingl~r difficult for Attorneys General to find 

the l ~inc! o f ronev t~ac is ~eces!'<~.rv to pro!)erl y discb1-l.rpe 

8·G·S2 
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that responsibility. 3ut I think it is signif.icant, 

~r . Chairman, that in 1972 , five vears ago, the total vote 

on c:nr-:-ent and capital account for the Deoartl'lent of Justice 

was $9,002,20() . 

• 
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Y'R. HICKK\.'l : The vote ·that is being asked for in the estimates 

t:,.is year, from the co=ittee, is S29,677,000. :~m·l some of that, 

o:,viouslv, 'fr. {:hain.2.n, i.s inflated :"".cney. 3ut none of it, ~rr. 

Chairtr.a!"!., u:1fortunatel,, - h'"her.. I say nor:.e of it, there r.:a"; ~e 2. 

couole of hundred thousand dollars coming under the Legal Aid Progra~e. 

Other than that, regretfully - unfortunately, there is no federal money 

in my vote, in the $29,677,000. ~r. Chairman, all I ask this committee 

for is the amount of money that the Province and/or Government of 

Newfoundland pays toward the R.C.~.P. This is provincial money. 

I have subscribed to the view, from the very beginning, that there 

should be a responsibility on the part of the Government of Canada· to 

provide what I call a foundation in the administration of justice. 

The Fathers of Confederation, in 1867, I think, 

put one over on the Provinces at the time •Nith resoect to the ad

ministration of justice. They, said, "Give us the exclusive responsi

bility to make the criminal l<rWs." Nothing •.rrong with that. It is 

good. We must have uniform criminal laws across Canada. But they 

then said, "We will confer upon the provincial Attorneys-General the 

total and exclusive responsibility for enforcing the criminal law of 

Canada." That does not make much sense. There is little, if anv, 

consultation in the making of the laws that we have to administer, 

but we have to bear the cost. 

The same thing applies ~dth the Superior and 

District Courts of this nation, Mr. Chairman. Again, the Governor 

General-in-Council appoints and pays the salary of all judges. But 

the total and exclusive responsibility for providing facilities, in 

order that the federal appointees perform their work, falls upon the 

Provinces .. ~d, obviously, this makes for a very marked disparity 

in the administration of justice, facility-wise, across this nation. 

All one has to do is look at the facilities that are available in 

Ontario and Quebec, Alberta, British Colll!!lbia, and now, Saskatche~·;an. 

They seem to have come into their own financially, and one o;ill see 

why, in my opinion, there is a great deal of merit in advocating 

that there be a foundation below which no province would have to go 

with respect to the facilities that ensure soeedy trials. This theory, 
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t~is belief, this ?hiloso-,hv, ··•as esnoused hy r>e 

in l9i2, and, slowly 7-Jut sur~l~", ~;e have no,.., :-eac:-~eci :1-;e ~osi:.:.on ~.;here 

all ::en !lrovincia! ;\ttorneys-General, last 'tear, c2.~~ tc t~e conclusio!". 

that. this s~ould be the "ind cf oolicv, t.he !:ind of chanze !.I' 'loli::v 

t:hat <·re '"ould commend and rec01mnend to our federal counterparts. So 

far 'there has been no indication at all, ){r. Chairman, that there 

will be any change in that philosophy or constitutional right. 

Mr. Chairman, the budget for the Department of 

Justice shows, again, a very substantial increase in the cost of 

administering the Courts in this Province· during the last five years. 

The day-to-day operation of even the limited Court facilities that ;;re 

have, that •Tote has gone from $944,000 to the amount that is being 

asked for this year, $3,766,000. 

Mr. Chairman, every year since I have occuPied the 

portfolio of Attorney-General, when I come before committee ;Jith my 

estimates I have been in a position where I have had to indicate, l·ri th 

regret, the inability to at.tract young lawyers, or lawyers generally, 

to the Public Service. I am very happy to report to the committee 

that there is a change coming about in that regard. ~~en I reassumed 

this portfolio in 1972, ;.;e were down to, I believe, four lawyers in 

the Department of Justice - maybe five - certainly, not more than five. 

Today we have on staff twenty-three lawyers. ~ow, that is not 

enough. I would like to see double as ~any, 

A..'i 1-lON. }1EW!ER: 

~1R. R!C:GlAN: 

You want a hundred Hr. Hickman. 

No, not. a hundred. The province of 

:law Brunsvrick, where t.hey have a divided jurisdiction in la"' enfo!'cement 

1.;here the municipalities pay for a lot of the lavr enforce!:lent. costs -

S·:llr.e of the Cro;m prosecutors and policing, I believe - in :~ew llruns"ick., 

r.hey had sixty-one on their sr.aff - sixty-one la~.ryers, all t.old. I ciouo t 

if we >Jill ever reach that desirable number. But, be that: as it. ~ay, 

we now have, as I said this :.1orning Curing question period, ten Cro\·m 

prosecut.ors in the Province, plus a.'1.other in Corner Brook, ''ho, •..;hilst 
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v::. s:U2:-y, is C.9vo ti:-~~ nost oi :lis ~::~e, so :; :~at :;.a~:es elev~~, ~~! i:ol .... . .. 
~·r . Chairr:.an , since the co!i!li.it~ee lase 

met we have spent a considerable sum of coney in r~~ovating and 

modernizing, and improving facil~ties, and, hopefully, giving the 

kind of facilities chat will result in speedier trials io t!}e main 

pr ovincial court house for the ?=ovince , in St. John's . 

In the Superior Court, that is the 

Trial Division ef the Superior Court, there has been a very satisiaccory 

renovation of the courcrooms ~,d the facili~ies in that buil~ing . ~nc 

there has ;,een provided a third 

8CS~ 
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courtroo~ in the ~ain Provincial building, 

-:,ii:h t~e =esult t::..e.t any .. three ~=ial j\!C.ges of the Surerior Ccu::-t: 

can De sitting ar the sa~e t~e. There has Oee~ 2 fair acoun~ oi 

improvement, one that is long, long, long overcue in providing 

adequate facilities for witnesses who come to, the Court House. As 

far back as I can remember - and I started practising law in this 

Province in 194 7 in St. John's - the wooden chairs and the hard 

benches that were provided for jurors and for witnesses ¥1ho were 

summoned to give evidence from time to time in the Supreme Court, 

left a great deal to be desired. 

MR. NEARY: Do they pay witnesses, and how much? 

MR. HICKMAN: The witnesses are paid, I think it is eight 

dollars a day, but I say that off the top of my head. It is a very 

small amount that is being paid, but on the other hand there is the 

philosophy and belief in the hallmark of the British system cf 

justice that any citizen should be very ~illing to, once in a while, 

probably once in a lifetime - I doubt ii there are very many people 

ever get called to serve either as a juror, or to give evidence more 

than once or twice in a lifetime -~d that should not be 

MR. NEARY: Why should it be the citizen who has to 

sacrifice? Why cannot the system be changed? 

MR. HICKMAN: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. HICKMAN: 

Because, Mr. Chairman, the reason why 

Why not change the system of the Supreme Court? 

The reason why - the citizen is not exactly 

being asked to sacrifice - but why it is not as remunerative as maybe 

one would like is that most citizens regard it, and should regard it, 

and should be asked to regard it, and should be taught to regard it, 

as one of the public duties that only very few countries left now 

where you have the right to participate in. If one would look, 

Mr. Chairman - and now I am getting into philosphy - if one would 

look at the very few countries in the world today where that right 

still exists -not just the Iron Curtain countries. Just take a look 

at all the continents. 

8CS'7 
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:·:R. HIC~'A~l: -·--·--- No, not Newfoundla."ld. ~lot just :~e,~foundland, 

But in ~ost parts of . the Commonwealth, but noc all, ~oes one find 

that kind of freedom where a man or a '~oman can still look to his 

or he-r peers to decide on their innocence or their gu:ilt, or the 

right vis-a-v:is their ueighbou:t:, or their right vis-a-v:is some other · 

citizen. 

Mr. Chairman, these renovations, as I say, 

have immensely illlproved the fac.:ilities in the Supreme Court building. 

We have also~ and this is a very vexing problem that has bee11 with 

us for a long time, but I think we are b~ginning to see daylight on 

it, and that is with respect to the acquisition of and the prov:iding 

of speedy, efficient, accurate, quick,court reporting. Too III<UlY 

cases have been delayed on appeal because of the length of time 

that has been required in orcier to get a transcript - an accura;e 

transcript - of the evidence. We h<!-Ve been using - pardcn ? 

MR. STRACHAN: What about the magistrates who write it .in longhand'? 

MR. HICKMAN: I will come to that now,'too. We have been 

using in the Trial Division and. in the other courts some recording 

equipment that has to be s\ll)port.ed by court reporters. 
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~l.t. HIClG·:.A_:!: This is St:ill being do~e. but recently rre1~ recordin;; 

!1ad tal::.en a look at the recording equi?ncnt presently usee! in 

o~,er provinces and specified what they felt to be the most accurate 

I am hoping that as ~,e accuracy of the recording equipment is 

provoi!n to the satisfaction of our judges that they 1~ill then see 

fit to move away from having court reporters there as 1-1ell. 

In the vote one will see also money for 

recording equipnent to contimle furnishing our magistrate's 

and dist:rict courts with the same kind of equipment. somewhat 

different than in the trial division because it has to be 

portable. The magistrates have indicated to me they prefer 

the kind that they can take with them without che necessity of 

having to bring their court reporter whenever they travel long 

distances. 

But this, ~tr. Chairman, is designed to speed 

up appeals and to provide adequate staff in the reporters office 

because it is not the kind of a job that one can ~~pect to find 

a young man or woman coming straight out of trade school capable 

of handling. It takes a very experienced shorthand reporter and, 

as I say:we may move away from that in time. \-le are also 

~oving ~oward building up a pool of court reporters so that 1men 

one becomes ill or leaves we do not have to wait for several 

months in order to replace chat person. 

~r. Chairman, when we get further along into the 

estimates I want to spend a bit of time referring to and advising 

the co=ittee of tvhat is transpiring in the district court area, 'lie 

nmv have seven dist:rict court judges. I am determined that the people 

of this province will not have to speand lots of :nancy cvill :J.Ot 

have to spend exeessive amounts of money, will not have to travel 

excessively long <.!istances in order to have their rights ad;"dicatedl 

8093 
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:·~.HI CKO".<\.:' : but rather the c.ourt.s must come to t!l.e ryeop2..e. ~.Jit:1 

t~2 e.staiJlisZ:::1ent of a district court i~ GanGer and a~other in 

Srar.J 3ank ~.;e ~ot-r L1ave Corner Brook, Grand Falls, Gander, 5rigus, 

Grand Bank and two in St. John':o. That is beginning to cover, 

~r. Chairman, the province. I still am not satisfied with the 

coverage that is being provided to the Labrador section of our 

prryvince,although when the new district court is proclaimed, 

and it 1vill be proclaimed as soon as the ;Judges Act is amended 

in Ottawa, so that they can appoint in Ottawa an eighth 

district court judge,namely ~~e chief judge.:that gentleman or 

lady will have the responsibility and the right to assign 

disttict court judges to any part of the province so ~~at we 

can have "hat I uould hope to be continuing circuits in these 

areas. But, as I say ,'this comes under a specific heading. I 

think too that the committee will be particularly interested in 

certain figures, certain information that has been evolving 

since 1ve have had some marked changes in law enforcement by the 

police as it relates to traffic control, both as a result of 

changes in policing methods.and communications by the Newfoundland 

Constabulary and by the RCMP. I do have some figures here sho1ving 

a very very substantial decline in traffic accidents and serious in~uiries 

Nhich jn my opinion is proof positive of the "'isdom of pretty 

rigid law enfor~~ent in the motor vehicle and or traffic area. 

Mr. Cnairman, again one of the, I think~very 

neces~y and exciting approaches to law enforcement will transpire 

in this ~rovince this year with the establishment ~s a pilot project 

in cooperation "'ith the government 
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~!R. !l:IC:o<A'I: of Canada of the Gnified Family Court. Three provinces 

are in the process of negotiating with the han. Ronald Basford, ?.C., 

A~torney General of Canada ,.on the idea of a Unif i ed Family Court -

Manitoba, Ontario and Newfoundland. Mr. Basford visited St. John's 

recently ~~d indicated that his government was prepared to accept the 

invitation which I had e%tended to him some months age to work with 

us in establishing a Unified Family Court. And there, Mr. Chairman, 

the emphasis is going to be away from the adversary system. The 

adversary system in most matrimonial cases is not effective and should, 

in my opinion,. be used only on the rarest of occasions. 

The Unified Family Ccurt1hcpefully when as a resul~ of · 

legislation which . is planned to be introduced -..ithin ::he next few weeks 

in the House, this Unified Family Cou:rt~which -..ill be a pilot project 

in the metropolitan St. John's area and Bell Island, will be a 

three year ?:reject because when one embarks upon what is a very major 

change in the common law one has to move with a great deal of caution. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order,please! 

MR. HICKHAI.~: And with that cautious word I shall cautiously take my 

seat, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The han. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, haw long more are we going to have to listen 

to these sanctimonious introductory remarks by the Minister of Justice2 

I wish, Sir, the Government of Canada would send the han. gentleman to 

the bench -

MR. HICKMAN : Never. 

MR. NEARY: - so the han. gentleman will not come in to this House 

year after year preaching to the House. 

MR. HICKMAN: You will miss me. 

~!R. NEARY: No! I might miss Mr. Crosbie but I would net miss the 

hen. gentleman. The hen. gentleman, Sir, in intrcdu~ing his esti mates 

was just as dull, unimaginative as we have heard him in recent years. 

Nothing ne•.J, Did net tell us hew the administration of justice was 

operating in this Province, Did not enlighten us,for instance, Mr. Chairman, 

-
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~fR. NEARY: on how the investigations are going into the fishery 

gear ~eplace~ent scandal and we have been trying to pry in£o~3tion 

out of the han. ~finis ter of Justice now for ali:".os t t•.;o years in 

connection wieh these investigations. They have dragged on for between 

a year and a half and two years,and the other day~ when I asked the 

minister in the House during the Oral Questioz: period for some 

information in connection with these investigations, the minister was 

vague, evasive. uncommital. noncoamital in his answers as if the 

minister was trying to hide something, The minister left me with the 

impression that the whole matter was being swept under the rug, that 

the investigations were grinding to a _halt; and that only 

welfare recipients and only those who are receiving unemployment 

insurance that they are not entitled to would be hauled into court 

and put in j ai1 1 but not those who committed serious offences in 

connection with the fishery gear replacement programme. 

It is a shame, Mr. Chairman. Does the han. gentleman 

realize- the han. gentleman is a lawyer-and any lawyer in this House, 

and I am not a lawyer, but any lawyer knows that it is very poor law when 

you cause a delay in an investigation in bringing culprits, charging 

people and bringing them before the court. It is considered to be 

very poor law indeed. 

MR. WHITE: Mr. Chairman, I rise on a point of privilege,according to 

our Standing Orders at the first opportunityl because it is the first 

opportunity I have bad to rise on this point of privilege,because I 

was not in the House after quarter to siX this afternoon and I needed 

the transcript of what was said in the House this afternoon in order to 

respond,since I only found out about it after the House closed this 

afternoon. Mr. Chairman, it came about during the debate on the 

Rural Development estimates this afternoo~ and I am referrin11; 
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to remar~<s ::~ade ':lv the ''i:1ister of ?.ural T)evelo!',.,ent, 

t~e TT".e~ber fnr Gr~nr{ -=-Rlls .... :-:;.o 1 it i.3 ~r Or"~i::.i.on~attri"iHteC ~oti•;cs 

~o ..,~ t~i5 .?.~te~.oon ~:-~H!T". ,.:: snol-:e :..:: t~e !!"'~.!se after I ~12d lef~. 

::o co :::lis, I dirl !!Ot: .:?;~t up and attack him tod<!.v or any other 

time since the Rouse has been open,. or since I have been i.Tl the 

House. I did not get involved in the Rural nevelopern~nt estimates 

this afternoon although I once attempted to and another member 

was recognized. 

~1r. Chairman, it is my opinion that the privileges of the House 

were breached when the bon-member referred to me in this way this 

afternoon.and I 1-Till quote:"They got their noses a little hit 

reddened and they were coached ,I believe, hy the metnber for Le1~isporte'; 

at'.d he went on to say, quote, "~o has not got the guts to stand in 

the House here and carry on a good debate." 

~-!ow,nul!tber one, l1r.Chairman, I did not coach ar.y hon.member on 

t:his side of the Rouse 1~ith respect to the action that was tai~en 

by the opposition just before six o'clock today. It was a collective 

decision made by members here to forego further discussion with 

respect to the Rural Development estimates because we felt that 

we were not getting any information from the minister ,so that ~1as 

the decision we made. 

Now if I !'teard your ruling correctly earlier, Hr. Chairman, 110u 

said sonethin~ to the effect that you did not feel that the ~em~er 

for Grand Falls, the :!inister of Rural nevelopment,~ras referring 

to co~1ardice or anythinj:! of that nature with respect to me 1 and I 

feel, Hr. Chairman, that he was referring to co~~ardice "hen he said 

'"l'he hon. member has not got the r,uts: ' Tha1: has nothing to do 1-1ith 

r:ty anatot:ly, ~~r. Chairman. In my ooinion,it has to clo Hith '•het1-Jer 

or :-tot I a.m cr:mardlv or not. So, '''r. Chairnan, I ,.;ould a"k that the 

~ernher for Grand Falls, the :-!inister of Rural ')evelooment ~ '>e as'' e.d to 

HithdraH both remarks wit!'!.out aualification and ><e will let it r~st 
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MR. mnTE: at that. 

'fr. Cl,aim.an, I reali7.e that in res;Jonr.i:-.~r 

cop the r.uestion of oersonal orivilege t!oe r."tair Hill fle=it <Jn~.v 

a V-eL"'.' fe'>.; re~ar'.::.:; and :10 dehate. Rut I si~nly draf.T to our 

Honour's attention c:,.at earlier this afternoon- or ~arlier t~is 

evening, the Chair did rule on the use of the word' guts' and 

interpreted the use of the word 'guts; or lack thereof, as it 

related to the hon member for Lewisporte is that he did not 

for some reason or other have the stomach to particioate in 

this debate and that it dLd not in anv way refer to lack of 

courage or anyL~ing thereof. 

If Your Honour in decidin~ whether or not the hon 

gentleman from Lewisporte has made out a prima facie case; which 

he is ohligated to do on a n_uestion of personal privilege, I ~•ould 

draw Your Honour's attention to page 130 of Beauchesne and in 

particular paragraph 155 thereof, and in particular sub-paragraph 

(4) which defines abusive and insultinr, language and gives exa~les: 

11Villains", 11 impertinence.,, "rude remarks'', ,,gross calumny", 

"impudence", "ruffianism", "hypocrites", "pharisees", "murderer", 

"holligan", "blackguard", "traitor", "charges of treason", "That 

a member ought to be in orison for "tir.h treason", "alleginJ; 

that a member 1 s statements were not 'consonant with personal honour 1 
, ,. 

"malignant slander", "scurrilous", "dishonest", "vicious and vulgar", 

"criminal", "corrupt", "That a memher has been detected in the 

grossest practice of corruption" 

l-!R • ~!OL~l : 

~~. HIQ':M.<\r.'l : 

Is that your own biography, or <•hat? 

alleging "thnt a member rvas returned by the refuse 

of a large constituency", "carl or caddishness", "insulting ,-lov,'', 

''description of a member's speech as 'hlather'", "lie rlo'm dog", 

•behaving like a 1 ack-ass" -

rear, hear! 
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~'F. . '; ! r::{)'.f\'1: 

'swine. ·· ··chea t '., "s too l-oi~eons'' . All of these, \<r. (hair.na.n . 

i:a\'e been rule-! as ai-,~sive and insulc:i!l$! la:1~>uae:e anrl ! believe 

chat in this !!ouse - '-ut I cannot sv.•ea r to chis oecause it t->as 

long '::lefore my day - hut I cid have a g-reat-unc le one t ir.:e tv!lo 

represented Burin and he used -

~!R. :IOL\.'1 : I s t his in ot'der? 

~fR . RIC~AN : ! am just giving some very brief t'emark:s because 

the Chair , I knot~, will want t o ~hre this very careful 

consideration to see whether a pri111a facie case has been made 

out. But ! did h ave a great- u.ncle who one time represented 

t!'le great: district of i\ur i n , and on one occasion used t he oh.rase 

"barber's cat " and t here was s.ome great debate took place in this 

F!ouse that l asted well into the midni~tht as to ~hecher "barber 's 

cat" was indeed one of these. abusive and insulting 
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\(r. Rick:nan: 

language of soEe description. I ~ not sure of the ruling 

that "as made <:ith res-pect to "barber's cat:' But I do hone thet 

~y very brief co~ents will aid Your Honour in arrivin~ a: a 

decision, an agonizin~ decision:with respect to a prima Eacie 

case. 

HR. ROWE: Mr. Chai=, speaking to the -

MR. CF~~~ : I will hear one more han. member on the point of privilege, 

and then I would propose to discuss it. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh ! 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! When the Chairman of Committee, 

as indeed similar to the S9eaker addressing the House, is addressing 

the Committee, members should not interrupt until he has concluded 

his remarks. The remarks that I was making were that I 

Will hear one han. member, one further hon. member , on the point of 

privilege and then I would propose to speak to the Committee on 

t he matter. There may be further discussions following this , but 

I would like to address the Committee having heard one further hon. 

member. 

MR. F. ROWE: Thank you, Mr . Chairman. 

The Minister of Justice, Mr. Chairman, referred to 

Beauchesne, page 130, Section 155, Subsection (4), and the hen. 

member listed off from beginning to end all of the words that are 

not allowed to be used by han. members of this House, i n a rather 

jocular manner. However what ~e han. Minister of Justice failed to 

do, Sir , with respect to his citation from Beauchesne was to carry 

on with the other sections under Section 155, the other subsections. 

And I refer suecificall y to page 131, Mr. Chai rman, Subsection ( 2) 

of Section 155, in which it says, the following phrases are 

unuarliamentary, "No member shall be permitted to say of another 

t hat he could expect no can dour from him. " And I woul d submit, 

Mr. Chairman, that from what I can see, from the transcript of the 

remarks made by the Minister of Ind~s trial end Rural Development 

that this is in fact what he has done. Also, Sir, that 
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:·rr. F. RotJe : 

his re~arks ~er2 inc:!eed insulting to the House a.nci 'CO the country . 

• 
I <·7oulc! submit that the minister •..ras i:1sultir.~ to this hon. Eouse 

at Co~ittee stage, and in fact to che country. And thc.t he 

was also, Sir, guilty of gross misrepresentation when he referred 

to-my colleague for Lewisporte (Mr. White) who had not even 

spoken in the debate up to that point. Also, Sir, if you would 

look at, refer to Subsection (3) ·~o member can be allowed to 

attribute any intention to insult others or to question the honour 

of one.'' 

MR. HICRMA.."': Is the hen, gentleman reading .•• 

MR. ROw"E: I am - if the -

SOME BON. MEMBERS : Oh , oh ! 

MR. ROWE: Mr. Chairman, I -

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

MR. RO~~: - listened quite patiently to the hen. Minister of 

Justice and I would expect that he would do the same for an hen. 

member who is replying on this side of~the House. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh~ 

:11!.. CHAIRMAN : Order, please! Order, please! The hen. ~ember 

for Trinity-Bay de Verde should continue his remarks without 

interruption. 

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 

And , Sir, further down in Subsection (3) the last 

phrase on page 131, "No member can be allowed to attribute 

any ~ntention to insult others; or nor may he refer derisively to 

another member." 

Now, Sir, I looked at the transcript of the remarks 

made by the Minister of Rural and Industrial Development, and I 

would suhmit, Sir, that every one of the phrases that I have cited 

from Beauchesne, the hen. minister is really guilty of committinP, 

each one of these crimes, if you want to call it that, or using 

unparliamentary lan~uage in this House of Assembly, breaches -

AN HON. MEXBER: Offensively. 

MR. Rm1E: OffEnsive language in this House of Assembly. 

81'~'7 
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A.. 'I Hrc'l. ~'E~f:'lER: Insul tin". 

sam: HmL ~IRS : Oh, oh~ 

:-~ .• ?-(l~.;r:: '
1 That he could e:x:nect no candour fro~ h.:.:::. 11 -----

~nen ~as thac said? 

Well that is ~hat the intent 
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you tabz lr..t:c cons.iCer2tion . the fact t:tat ~? collea~ue 

representing the district of Le!ds-porte had not even 

opened his mouth in this particular debate. 

c!R. CRAI~!NT: Order, please! Order, please! I believe I do have 

the sense that the han. member is cor.tributing on this 

':latter -

MR. ROWE: 

MR. CRAIE'!. IN: 

MR. ROloiE: 

Thank you, Mr •. Chairman. 

- so if he -

Mr. Chairman, may I just - I was citing 

Beauchesne, may I just clue up ~th one -

SO~!E HON. 1-T-~ERS: No. llo . 

'11?.. R"mE: Look, the Chairman rules the House -

:OO:·'E· RON. ~~E"'l.S : Oh, a h! 

~lR. CT!Ail'~"'...\."1: Order, please! 

erR. ROWE: I am asking the Chai~n if I may be 

per.nitted to have a closing ~tatement, .a closing phr~se -

o!R. CH.!\. IR."!M! : 

~-i'R. Rm7E: 

Order, please! 

- a closing sentence. 

Order, please! I have indicated that I have 

understood the han. ~ember's remark. I feel that he did re~eat 

some of the point:s he was making so that I ~-rould assume therefore 

that his re~4rks have come to a close if he is at the point of 

reneatin~ some of the remar~•s already made. 

.':·1 H0N. ~'BE:'.: 

:-ro, I ha•re not. I had not finished. 

In the ~•tter of clarification -

A point of order, Mr. Ch~irnan • 

I <muld like to .:-.emind hrm. '!te!".bers of t~1e 

Eouse that 1-rhen the Chair.r1an is ad:iressin':! the Fouse it i.s nuite 

unparliamentary to interrupt. It :ioes ciisru~t the order of the 

House. It: makes the job of the Chair ve~r difficult if not 

im-oossible. 
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so if you ,.'Ould allow ::te I <.;ill t"ead the ;>oint 

of ot"der he raised: 

""1r. ~'alan - ~lt". Chai:::nan, have we no~.; t"e:'l.ched the point in 

this House where the hon. ~ember is allegedly qualified to 

determine ,..l1o has guts in this !:louse and ~•1-.o has not and so 

on.u· The point o·f order then continues:·· '' He has cast aspersions 

no~or uoon the member for Lewisporte, who is not here to 

defend himself. I now ask that he withdraw t~ese remarks. 

Mr. Chairman." 

The House ;vill recall that I had already made 

a rulin~ in t"egard to that roint of order. The ruli::J.?, I Clade 

covered the first part of the ryoint of order, that is 1 the part 

relating to the question of who has guts in this House, and if 

you <vill remenber I r..1led that this was a matter that related

or at least an opinion that related to the hon. members opposite 

<vishing to debate the matter. It !JaS not on their person2l 

coura~e or similar attributes. And secondly that it related 

in a ~eneral '1-Jay, it did not relnte to a specific :nember. 

:·Tow the hon. the "'enber for Lewispot"te C·lr. 1-:hi te) 

has brought up a noint of privilege that relates to the 

second half of that noint of order, the rart the.t I did not 

rule on. The re2son why, the House is ?.t'i•re 1 I did not rule 

on is t:1..'lt it had escaped my ~ttention and h"-d escaped n:r 

C!emot":t •rhen I l'lade the ruli"-" so t:-tat bringing up the noint of 

nrivilege is in order because a ruling ~as not already been 

n2.de unon i t. 

Referrin~ to May, p~ge 429, and ~a~e 43 0 , on rya~e 

429 in the first instance there is a section under Alle~ations 

against members, ':Vhich reads in ;>art as follows: "Good temper 

and moderation are t he ch;;.racteristics of parliamentar; l2r.gua~e." 

6i:.iD 
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•"" ~.:-~e !.31) , u~ce= subsection t., entitled 

CAuse':! the C:1ai.r :o i:~torvcr:c fro::~ ti.":le tc ti::;e a.=e liscc :! 

in an appendix i."l this cha\)ter, "'hi6 I need oot go i:1to 

now. "Expressions which are unparlia:mentary when applied 

to i:~dividuals are ~at always so considererl when applied to 

a '.Jhole par1:y . " 

Also in Beauchesne, section 154, subsection 3, 

in part it says, "The imputation of bad l!:Otives," and so on , 

"or' COntel!'p~ous or insulting langu<;ge of any kind • . All 

these are unparliamentary and call for prompt i:lterference!' 

The r~~rks which che hon. memher for tewisporte 

0-!r. '.-Thi tc) objects co and brings up in his ;>oint of orivile~e 

a re: 

' 

81i:l 
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:'!r. Chairman. 

"~ho has not got the guts to stand in the House an carry on a 

good debate:' I •.rould take it that these re~:~arks are,as indicated, 

are not in good temper and moderation. They do have a connotation 

of being contemptuous and insulting. So I would, therefore, 

feel that the Chair should call . upon the hon. minister if he would 

~thdraw these remarks in the context that they have been· 

taken as being insult1ng and contemptuous. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Mr. Chairman, I do so with great sincerity, 

because I do feel,even if Your Honour had not ruled accordingly, 

and he did,and, of course, it is a double reason why I need and 

must respond as I am doing, that in the heat of the debate around 

five to six when the hon. members fled from the Chamber and left 

me alone at the mercy of the member for Burin - Placentia West 

01r. Canning), and I believe he was the only member in the House, 

I was very peturbed, and I did make some pretty controversial 

comments, and I apologize to the hon. member for Lewisporte 

(Mr. White),who is a person that I have known in the Parliamentary 

circle,even before he got elected,in his former profession. I think 

it was unfair of me to be sort of derogatory as I was in the 

way I lashed out, and I think it was a bit unfair of me. It is 

the sort of thing, Mr. Chairman, that happens in the heat of 

debate, and I will predict, Mr. Chairman, that before the next 

decade is over it might even happen again. 

SOME RON. MEMllERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 701-01. 

MR. LrNDRIGAN: By the way, Mr. Chairman, I did :-:a:: :~:10 ,,., c.- :: : . 

I had referred to the han. member as specifically as that. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

MR. NOLA..l-.1: 

The hon. member for Conception Bay South. 

Now, I assume we are back on the estimates 

of the Department of Justice. 

MR. MURPHY: We are now before the bar. 
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HR.. NOLA..1 : 

~~ MORGAl'l: 

~Lil... ~OL-~1: 

time? I guess it is. 

MR. MORGAN; 

obvious. 

MR.. NOLA.>q: 

• 
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We are now before the bar. 

Yes, :3 that taken out of the estimate 

That is the name of the game over there. It is 

It is the name of the ~ame over here? Do 

we have to ask the hon. member to withdraw that now also, 

Mr. Chairman? He is implying motives again. 

MR. MORGAN: Twenty minutes gone off tM estillla.tes. 

MR. FLIGl!.T: Thanks to lt;.~E': X:". 

MR. MORGAN: Th~nks to ~rivilege and points of ceder. 

MR. NOLAN: Mr. Chairman, I am about to try to 

address myself to the matters referr~g to the Department of 

Justice. I have not yet opened my yap, and the Minister of 

Transportation and Communications is there jibbering away. New 

I want silence or I am net prepared to continue. 

MR. MORGAN: You are wasting the time of the House. 

Order, please! 

The hen. member has requested silence while 

he makes his remarks which is within his rights as an bon. 

member of the House. 

MR. NOLAN: 

The hen. member for Conception Bay South. 

All right, now that we have that cleared 

away, Mr. Chairman, we will get on to the Department of Justice. 

First of all I think it is only fair as we start off to 

remember, while we certainly have some criticisms of the hen. 

minister and his department, that it is net all bad. And there 

are any number of items in here that one could address oneself to 

and in fact be very complimentary. I refer, of course, to the 

police, the fire departments, the volunteer fire brigades , -,-::ic 'o , 

I understand,are net directly under the minister, but he has certainly 

some part to play in the volunteer fire department~. Also if one looks 
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!-ir. :-iolan. 

through the budget you will find also that you have here also, 

I believe, Sucan ~ights which comes under the minister. 

1-l..R . HICIO!A.'i: For the first time. 

MR~: For the first time? Well it was in bad enough 

trouble before, but it is in real trouble now if it is with the minister. 

all about. 

MR. NOLAN: 

MR.. MORGAN: 

MR. NOLAN: 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : 

MR. NOLAN: 

I i:tt e-:1:! to fi!!C out ~-T!"!at it is 

You will find out. 

Human Rights? 

Human Rights, yes. 

Oh, oh! 

Our old bailiwick. 

And also the electoral office,which 

I hope to address myself to also~ is ~nder the jurisdiction 

of the Minister of Justice, and I think that that is about all 

I had meant . Anyway first 'of a11 1sinc.e we last discussed the 

estimates of the budget for the Department of Justice, we have 

a new Chief of Police for the City of St. John's, and a ' very 

fine gentleman indeed, And I believe,generally speaking 1 that 

if you forget all the partisan business and so on 1 that there are 

few indeed who would be so foolish as to raise any objections or 

critici~, because I believe he ~s moved into a very difficult 

poaition;and frcm what I can hear,and what I have heard of his 

own public statements 1and from what I have heard from the police, 

in fact, that I have talked to from time to time, we indeed are, 

I believe, fortunate in having a Chief of Police~who has a very 

unenviable task1 ~u t from what we can see, Mr. ChairMan, so far 

he has been doing an excellent job, and I feel he deserves our 

encouragement and commendation, because it is a pretty difficult 

task that he has. And even right now, I understand, the police 

are presently negotiating a new salary or a new contract or something, 

I believe I heard 
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~!R. ~lOLA. 'I : on the air today. And so (~e can certainly C.!Jprecic.ce 

;:he pc.rt that ]:he police hc.ve played, not only the local police bu:: 

t=-..e ?.121' 1 in attempting to control mat:ters in 2 very .:::~.c.:: ; ~-:. sc~:..:::::,-. 

hold him directly responsible because he has played down vandalism 

to such an extent over the last few years. It was a very, very sad 

thing indeed, Mr. Speaker, after all the questions I have asked in 

the House and asked on the air over the year and !JOSed tnem, ana 

other newsmen posed t~em to the ~linister of Justice and he continually 

evaded and tried to · gild.·the lily and tried to pretend things were 

not that bad and so on. And what do you have·? The new Chief of 

Police for the city of St. John's in one of his first public statements 

I recall coming out publicly and verifying just about word for word 

everything I had said, everything molested citizens had said, everything 

the press had said for years and years and years and we could not get 

it out of the mouth of the Minister of Justice.- It had to come from 

the new Chief of· Police, a.."ld thanks be to God for that - and I do r.ot 

think that is unparliamentary. 

Now the next item that I would like to move along 

to is the fire department in the city of St. John's and of course 

the volunteer fire brigades that I referred to earlier. The fire 

department is an old and honoured force, as are the police here, 

and they have been doing some terrific work at considerable risk 

to themselves. One of the great tragedies that comes to mind in the 

last few months of course is the Chafe fire in the Goulds. I notice 

and perhaps it is not proper to col!1lllent, I do noi: ~no•,; if it is or "ot 

on something that is presently - Is it before the courts or public 

commission or what is it1 

~. ~lOLA. 'I: 

~!R. HICK1-!A..'l: 

It is a public enquiry. 

Do not be too conservative now. 

I have heard half a dozen rulings in this House as to 

whether you can comment on a public -
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~r. Cnairman,I a:n· ah1ays interested in the han. 

the j ustice debates ,':> ut would you mind if we call a quorwn in the 

House 

MR. CRAI!t."iAN: 

~. NOLAN: 

MR. CRAIR¥.AN: · 

A quorum .. has been called. 

All we need is one more body. 

I would ask the clerk of the House if he would 

eause the bells to be rung. 

I am informed a quorum is presen.t. 

The hon •. member for ConceptiOn Bay South. 

MR. NOlAN: Am I in order, Mr. Chai:rman? 

MR. CR.URMAN: Yes, the hon. member . 

MR . NOLAN: I liiUSt admit publ.icly, Mr. Chairman, that I have had 

to do some funny things in my day to gather ~udiences and so on,but 

never have I had to depend upon a Minister of the Crown to bring 

all the sheep back in. So I am afraid it came from an unexpected 

source and I thank him very much, aithough I am not saying his 

colleagues will. AIJ.yway, gecting back~- the hen. membe-r·s can now; I ai: 

sure~retire to more :i.i:lportant matters. There is no hockey game 

on or anything tonight,is there? 

AN HON. MEMBER: ~o. 

1-fR. NOLAN: But anyway,I was making refereace to the Chafe 

fire in the Goulds, I -da not want to go· into any kind of a ciisser~atiuu 

on that so that I could be in any way in conflict or to influence anything 

withi~ 
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the enquirv, because that ,.muld ._,e '"ron)<. 

Hm.;ever, emanating out of that fire and subsequent events, I 1-tave 

a cuestion for the ~rinister of Jus t:ice, and th~ oues tj en is L;.,.is: 

~-!'ithi!". the Police/Fire T)ep2rt~ent- I sunnose, ~ .. tith t.he :t.C.\(.?., 

another ite~, other things- you have a cornrr~nication system or 

systems. I would like very much to know how well the system or 

systems operate. I uould also like to know how it ~;as O)lerating on 

the night of the fire in The Goulds. I would also like to know, if, 

since that time, a gentleman by the name of Scanlon, who came from, 

I believe, a university in Ottawa, came to this Province and conducted 

an enquiry on communications. I would like to know if that report is 

finished, which I believe it to be. And I would further like to know 

if the minister is prepared to table that report on communications 

- the recommendations, the faults in the present system, and what they 

are recommending,on the table of this Rouse. 

!1R. HIC1Q-!..<\i'l: ! co not have it. 

MR. ~OLAN: The minister never heard of it? 

MR. HICIQ(.AN: Oh, yes. I know of it, but I clo not have it. 

!'!R. ~!OLAN: Oh, •.-lell, if the minister does not have it, there 

are a number of people who do have it. 

I am told they have bP.en doing very commendable 

job .. ,as you know, and I ho?e it would be part of the evidence in 

~~e Gushue Commission report. 

But the auestion is, Arewe going to get it? 

Everyone else see!l'.s to be able to. Members of the 

Rouse should not ._,e depri•red of information, that is my whole 

ooint, this is the whole thing in here. 

~'R. HIC10'Nl: I will see if I can find it• I have not 

~ot it here with me. but T believe there is a coov in the department. 

~m. :lOLA.'!: 

'~. HIC~!AN: 

~;:R. :-!OLA~i : 

You believe there is a copy, One copy? 

That is all that came to my depart~ent, I think. 

I see. 
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And I am not sure if it did not - because he 

is 2 federal e~loyee. I s~ould not interruryt :he hon.gentle~en. 

I c·!ill tell •rou afte!"·7ard,;. 

You ~ill tell~~ afte~. ! ~a not care if·he is 

a federal emnlo~ree or an emnloyee of the Russians, ':'ilere 2re 

people in Newfoundland who have copies of the report and I want 

one for the House,_rhat is all I am saying. Nothing revolutionary 

about it. 

~!R. HICKMAN: It is kind of revolutionary , 

HR. NOLo\..111: All right, Now in reference to the fire department. 

fwa:C.t to leave the Chafe Home because I think it is a very 

sad thing, I believe there is an inquiry going on and I think 

it would be unfair for me to get involved and particularly in 

areas pe:rhans where I am not sure of all my facts. !Tot that 

facts abrays make a heck of a lot of difference sometimes in 

this House, I notice. 

But nevertheless. the police ~ mentioned earlier here in 

our debate this evening, The fire department,of course 1 is one 

that we have seen grow over the years, We have seen 1 for example, 

in St. John's the various new fire departments being built~ 

centered in what I would believe to be in various strategic: areas of the 

city. As I recall from my own experience with the minister, 

in those long lost dark days '~hen ~e was under the guise of a 

Liberal, we used to discuss where the fire departments would 

go and so on. And it was then~as I understand it, there were 

certain studies done to see where they would go and so on. 

So l<~ith the fire departments we have no'~, I would certainly like 

to ask the minister as to what extent and, .in <Vhat direction the 

fire departments are going to g:rm~ from here. Are there t:'.ore 

needed? If so. where? ;l.r>.d if thev are~ '"hat are their locations, 

the new locations p,oin~ to he hased on? \'hat evidence cio "e have, 

~rhat recommendatior..s do we have, anci from •-rhom, as to Hhere thev 

might go? To what extent is the citY nou protected- :.ell orotected, 

overly protected, under orotected- here in the city of St . John's 

since •..re are no,.; gro'-ling very, very rapidly?. And I hope that the 
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:~ . ::OLA'I : 

~i~ister c~, n rovi de sue~ information :o us on t~is ~rter . 

'lere ::as gone ::he l!iniscer of Consumer Af-fair-s. 3y sally, 

I t hink they had cite horses i n the fi.:-e de?an:menc t!p t:tere 

in the West End -

MR. PECKFORD: Your :rlend is U? in the gallery . 

My frl.end is - _ ah, there he is, yes. I 

was saying,and I am sure my hon.friend who is a year or two 

younger pernaps chan me mav remember •ihen they had the horses 

for the f:!.re ciepart:ment: up there ac t::le head of Job Street , 

New Gower and BucJlaqn.an or •whatever - remember? - o·r Bambrick Street:, 

and also doo::n in t he e astem end where they also had them. 

3ut you had s ome very , very f:!.ne a:en •.-ho •,rere involved in that 

department over the years, They did :lOt have c!1e equ:!.D;ment, 

bnr by golly "r can ren:etnher as a young fellow the1r9;oin11 

through the streets of St . J ohn's through the snow. They had 

:10 snow plowing around here then,I ~uarantee you,and I thought 

they did a heck of a good job. 

And now of course I am cold by some ~ho ~ow far better ~'lan 

I chat the efficiency of the de?an:ment! i.n spite of some of 

the criticism we j!iet b ack and 
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· forth here every no1;o1 and the:1.,has 

i~!lroved considerably. The question I '.VOuld hc.ve to ask the TI'.inistec-

thoug3, is-~·i::.at kind oi aquipmenc do these nen ~c.ve to use?-

One, how old is the equipment? T~oro, if there is equipment- and I assu'"e 

there is; they are not goi~g by dog team -what kind of repair is it 

kept in? Is it in good repair? To what extent - I mean,. the firemen 

have enough of a risk to go to in fighting fires, God knows 1 and this 

should be all that is ever demanded of them, Mr. Chairman. So then 

the question I raise is, Is the equipment that they have in good repair? 

Are they provided with the necessary, the best of equipment? Because I 

feel while you do not necessarily have to go Cadillacing everything as 

we do oftentimes in government agencies, I feel that right here ~thin 

the fire department, and for that matter within the police depart~nt, 

these men should be well-armed, well-equipped. They have to face 

weather, elements and circumstances that none of us are called upon to 

face. Therefore, it is absolutely essential. If we are going to bend 

a little one way or the other1 for God's sake let us do it in the cause 

of these men who are working ewenty-four hours a day and so on. 

Now then, Mr. Chairman, let us go on to 

the Department of Justice and some of the other items that are involved 

and for which the minister is responsible. 

Vandalism continues to be a plague in this 

Province - just shocking beyond belief. I am fed up with the calls that 

I get. And I do not know, but sometimes I feel that the minister has 

reached the point where he has thrown up his hands and given up;or he 

feels that in his position as Minister of Justice, if he goes on the 

air in response to questions from the people in the press and so on 

and denies it often enough 1 that maybe the people whose property is being 

ransacked will begin to think to themselves, Hy God, maybe it is me! 

HotJ can the Minister of Justice be wrong? He is there in that position, and 

he must know what is going on better than those in the press and so on. 

But the fact is, in many areas of the urban area of this Province today

I em not attempting to speak for every ljttle community in Newfoundland 

because I do not know- but what I am saying is that in many areas-of this 
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Province ~.,ithin a t\Jenty or t!"lirty mile 

range of St. John's- St. John's and around- t:hac you have a o!'etty 

serious situztic::t. For gosh sakesl right here in this city I can 

remember just last year, a lady down here I believe on Pine Bud Avenue 

or somewhere in that area ~~d eyen ~one to the trouble - they 

had taken the advice; they knew the price of food was going up - went 

out in their garden and planted vegetables and so on. And they get up 

one morning and they find it all thrown out on the street. Now they 

pay taxes too. In ~~e case of the couple or couples that I am th~king 

of they have be~~ paying it for years and years and years. 

There is a feeling amongst many people -: and 

I do not want to fry to promote this thing at all - but there is a feeling 

amongst people - sometimes it is not justified, I agree - a feeling that 

if a certain member- for example,let me take myself or anyone here-

if it were our property that was affected, a member of the House of 

Assembly , they feel that justice would be swift, very swift and it would 

be remedied almost immediately. However, they feel that because they are 

relatively unknowns and so on that justice does not hurry to help and 

assist them. Now oftentimes,of course, I would dispute and argue this 

myself with many of them, as I have, because the more people you get 

believing this type thing then the whole system of justice would eventually 

break down. 

But there is a matter, Mr. Speaker, a 

matter that I raised some time ago publicly, where a lady and her daughter 

had heard a knock on the door one night and they opened the door and this 

character came in from a club or something, and not only that, but he threw 

a knife into the hall. Ana mind you, the man in question - he was not 

home - he was a policeman. Fine. I do not think the family has ever 

been the same since that happened which is only a year ago. So I had a 

call from the gentleman,six months ago, I guess. Apparently they caught 

the individual concerned and he ~ent to Court. And the magistrate - I 

do not kqow exactly what the magistrate found, but I do know he was out 

on bail or something, and anyway, he has flown the coop. Fe is gone. 

He has just left the Province. 
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'·~. ~lOLL'l: So this is 'Jhy -

~ C:o not 

:Jo, no. I a~ r:.oc trying to n2.il tl"'.e 

L:J.i:l:..s t: r en !:~2.5 one. All I a!!l. s ayi!lg is, -:.Then ?eople r phone ::e. end 

tell me this 



u~Y 1-:, l-?77. 

T c~ left o:·}'it::out a. t-.r~ rci in ~Y chnt'ls, :>ractically, :Jecause the't" sor:eti~es 

c:-:.e ~oaC. anC I .:J.!il one i'"!.i!.e. over r.:,~ sneeri li::tit 1 ~et naile~. '' T:---:.en 

it is !'retty difficult to rationa!..ize and to reason l·!ith peo"le arod 

tr:r to nake thel'l understa.nd c:~at ~ore hero: in the I:ouse of .Asse."lbly are 

not attemT'lting to crucify SOT'Ie and let the others ?,et al·Ia:t scot- free. 

··le have vandalis~ in this Province that !'lust be costir.g a fortune. ~·Te 

have sho~liftinp,. I ~dll never for~et an exr-erience I had. I really 

went after a crew one time ,publicly, on the air arod I really nailed it to 

the~ 1Jecause of hoH they had been treating some ~eonle in a cel:'tai:! 

co~e:=-cial esta~lis~ent. ~:o-:vever, :he ~e~tle~c.n ii:l cuestion called -:-:e 

cr asked !'le to go in later i:J. the day ar,d I did. Ee sho,·Ted 01e S4, ()0() 

worth of bad cheques. He laid it right out in front of me on the desk. 

And that gives you a little bit of a different pers~ective. r\nd I do not 

know if I have related it here in the. House before, 0ut in the shol)liftin" 

situation,I do not kr.m~ if the !!1inister has any figures on it, but it 

is of an enormous proportion in this Province. .!>nd t i1erefore it is 

nice to talk about free eroter:orise ='l so on, ',ut the bi!'! heart of 

free enter,rise is nnt takin~ ~,e cost of t~~t. It h~s ~ot to be oassed 

on to the consumer. So ~enerall:r S!)eaking there are :n~ny ;>earle, Christian 

peoole, ~ad-fearing ~earle who have never. hurt anyone in their lives 

who are he in~ victi'"!lized. Thei'!' fences are beir..~ 1--rokcn up. Their cers 

are bein~ run into on parking lots and the RUY ~oes on and leaves it. 

They :1av:: thei-.:- ~Tinc!o~;s broken in. They go out of town for a weekend, 

oerh~~s,and their homes are broken into. And this is going on. It is 

not ·;us t an isolated case. If I <Jere just talking -'.bout one o-.:- tc.rn nr 

three or five or ten cases, '~ell you can say ~!alan is all'<'.ys r.avir..q 

about th2t. But I am not. It is ~oing on continuously right in the 

streets of St. Joh..'l. 's and in many other nlaces around the 1.Jhole urba!! 

;~rea. .i.nd it is shocking. Peonle feel. Hhat in the na!T'e of \.od a'"! I 

naying ta.:-::es for? Do I not h:.1ve t:1e same rights as the residents or 
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hi!!'.self. It is no good )l:etting un and being evasi"e and foldin?: his 

h:mds, rollin!': his hands, ro.!.line his eves heavem;oard and so on lookinf! 

for insniration. The t:ble has come for hi!!l to out up o-r shut un <O.nd 

give a.n account of hoH bar\ vandaliS!!! is in this P-rovince rio.:ht nm!. 

And I feel further that the minister is concealin~ info~ation fr~ 

this House. Re has not been tellinl': the ,.>hole story in the past. 

~- HIC'&!AN: That is utterly false, demonstrably false. 

Okay. Hell,if you think so I ~o.T:i.ll withdraw it. But I 

doubt verc-· :1uch at t!:tis stage ore are goin~ to fi!';ht i!h<mt it. ~<e have 

been through too much. 

AnV'·ray, the fact is that the vandalism is going on and 

all t:tose •lho are involved in i•Jstice in the Province are nm• under 

susnicion. I say 'the me!!lbers of the House of Assembly on all sides, 

I s::ty the judP;es, I say the p.a!J;istrates, I say the lawver«, I s:c>.y 

e'Teryone 1-'ho has "lnythinoz to do •,;i th law anrl order directlv or indirectly 

is looked upon with great suspicion in this Province. 

Order, olease! 

T~e hnn, ~ir.ister. 

~·!ow, I have made notes here, and I ha"e the ans1-·ers to 

the ouestions raised b~r the han. me!'lber for Conceution Ray South('lr. Nolan). 

Jlnd he has refer~d tr narticular he-adin::>;s. If it would be nore hell'fttl 

to the cor.m~i~tee -

''n.. '!rlLA~l: \•!" will zet to the headin?-s. 

"u '?Ir.:<:"',~cT: coulcl ,.:e nove along and deal with thf'!!l <!S m~ reach 

thE' hendino:sZ 

!·'ill that ~e all ri»~t? 

81.24 
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::o:. . ...:; : 

r · : · --·· · ·• . ..... _-.__ . .... . 

""!es, yes s;;~e. 

~~ . :-IOLA.'I : Yes . t.lell t~e are me:-el!" talk~:tg a::.ouc -

'"'hen r say •..te see :.-a vel and car allowance here, t<e m:e 

merely taD~inS about the cin~ster's? Is this jus: the oi:tis ter '3 

tt'avel allol~ar.._ce 1 that is 2ll, is .it not'? 

}lR. liiCiC'!A.'i: And tl~e ~ffice. 

~. ~OU.N: And the office. All right , ok.ay, let 

it 60 chen , Mr. Cnai~n . 

.~. CRAL~IAN: Shall 702-02- 0l carry? 

Lac us sec to che e...x,ac!.!cive., .adeio.is~=.:u:ive and clerical :>erso~~el . 

~~o··v t he ~:ta.cutive: !.s ~~s c:he e:-:ec'..!~!:ve as:;isca:nt Aho is 

81:ZS 
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'<:l.. ~OL<\N : - so much about? Is chis h is salary and tr~vel 

allo•.rar.ce ar.d so on? 

!!~. EIC:C-!..-\i'<: ~·To, he :!.s ur.der ny office. 

'<:l.. ~OL~'l" : Under your office? 

MR. HIC"..ol<\..7-1: Yes. What do you want to know about him? Ask me. 

!1R. NOLAN: Well, that is what I was after. 

MR. HICKMAN: Well, I will answer it anyway. 

!1R. NOLAN: Yes. Please do. 

MR. HI ClQof .AN : Mr. Chairman, I have been without an executive 

assistant, regretfully, the last two or three months. 

!-IR. NOLA..'< : Oh. 

MR. HICRMAN: He entered industry. 

1-lR. NOLAN: He gave up being the member, did he? 

HR. HICKMAN: No, 

MR. RIDEOUT: There is a vote here now for him to carrv out the 

auties of the M.H.A. 's. 

MR. HI CKMA.'l" : Re entered industry and I am proud and delighted 

and pleased . -

AN RON. ME}IBER: Hear, hear! 

MR. NEARY: Without prejudice. 

:1R. HICKMAN: without prejudice,that yesterday to my great relief, 

to my undying relief,he heeded the call to serve me again and has returned 

to his post. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

:1R. HICKMAN : And may I say -

Will he be travelling as the M.H.A.? 

"'R. HI Cl:a1k'l : I would hope so. I would hope so. 

Paid out of Government funds? 

:-!R. HICKMAN: Of course! ------
MR. RIDEOUT: The Auditor-G~neral does not say, 'of course' . 

A.7>! BON. MEMBER: Certainly not! 

MR. HICR:MA.~: I would hope there is no one in this House who ~oes 

not know that part of the duties of an Executive Assistant to a Minister 

is to take care of some of his constituency problems. 
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:'ffi.. RIDEOUT: But to travel around? 

The idea <Jas to take care of some of the duties 

for t•hi ch he is respo?sible, not just his constituency, and the ~inister 

knows i t t oo . 

MR. HIOOl'\N : And may I say, in having the Executive Assistant 

who I am so fortunate to have, I have a man -

MR. NOLAN: And so do the people of Burin. 

MR. RICKMAN: - who spent considerable time in the Corrections~ 

field as the bon. member for Naskaupi (Mr. Goudie) will know because he 

has been very much involved there, and in the Stephenville area in the 

Corrections field, and at Correctional conferences. But also, and the 

thing that pleased me · m?re than anything, was when there was a couple of 

comments in this House, a couple of questions that I though were rather 

unusual -

MR. NOLAN: We are going to buy you two new lapels for 

Christmas so that you can swing on them. 

MR. HIC!a-'.AN: - asked me, the tremendous response that I got 

from the municipalities , in my District who were very angry over the 

criticism and the suggestion that that gentleman -

MR. RIDEOUT: Can we all have one now? 

~. HICKMAN: - was doing anything more than so adequately and 

so faithfully -

1m. RIDEOUT: Can we all have one? 

MR. HICKMAN: - serving me. 

MR. NOLAN: Do we take that as read? 

MR. HICK¥.AN: Okay, Sir. Sorry. But I would like not to pass 

courts before I get an opportunity to reply to the hon. gentleman. 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

AN RON. MEMBER: 

~R. HI CKMA.>f: 

:-at. ~oi.AN : ----

Have we passed 701 yet? 

Yes, we did. 

We are down to law books 02 - 03. 

Well, Mr. Chairman, if :he hon. member would 

permit, we had planned to go heading by heading because rather than 

everyone getting up and making a twenty or ~~enty-five minute speech. 

But if the hon. Minister is going to follow that course every• time we 
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ask him something, >rhen a mere 1 yes 1 or 1 no 1 

or 
1
r.taybe 1 or ';hatever Yill suffice, then if he want:s to play that game 

''e are aui te capable of doing it. 

~!R. EIC~f. .. N: Sorry, I did not mean to make a speech. 

MR. NOLbu'l : ------ All right. Very good. Let us go on, Hr. Chairman, 

please. 

SOME HON, MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. HicrMAN: All of this. 02-03. 

MR. NOLA.J.'l: Pardon. 

AN RON. MEMBER: Mr. Chairman, I am sort of lost. It is 702-03, 

I believe, is it? 

MR. CHAIID-I.AN: Yes. 

MR. RIDEOUT: I just want to ask the Minister a very quick question. 

MR. CHAIID-!.A..'l: Order, please! 

MR. RIDEOUT: I want to ask the ~finister a very quick question, 

Mr. Chairman. I see two votes here for law books, 702-03 and 703-04 

$23,000 in one and $55,000 in another. 

AN RON. MEMBER: That is the revised. 

MR. RIDEOUT: No, it is not the revised, I am sorry. 

MR. HICKMAN: One is Beauchesne and one is May. 

MR. RIDEOUT: $55,000 in another. Yes, Beauchesne and May. Could 

the ML~ister explain how come there are two separate votes for law books? 

1-".R. HI ClOtbu'l : $77,000. That is about half of what we asked for. 

~.N RON. MEMBER : $24,000 last year. 

MR. RICKMAN: Yes, and not half enough, I may say. 702-03 is for 

law books for the Department of Justice LaY Library and the most of that 

is going into subscriptions to the periodicals, you know, the Annual 

Law Reports which are very important. Every case which is decided in Canada and 

the United Kingdom is reported certainly at the County Court level and 

above and they are reported in the Law Reports and Ye subscribe to them 

and we are not getting the kind of law books that we tvould like. 

MR. NOLA.!'!: Is that Yhy the Minister never gives us a legal 

opinion in the Rouse? We have to spend $150,000 a year now. 

AN HON. MEMBER: The rule does not allow it. · 
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703- 04 is a very codest ~o~nt -

""!t. ~ou.:r: I ~onder ~ho aesi~~ea chac r~le. 

~. ~=C!C·t;_'l: ~lr. Chair-an, I •Jar.t to ans,.er. 703- (!; cove :-s 

t~e law books , s~e of cheo, :hat "ere re~uesced by c~e courts. The 

requests i :om the courts this year for law books under that one was 

S7Q,OOO and I could not persuade my colleagues to give me mere chan 

$55,000 . 

~. RIDEOUT: $21 , 000 more than last year. 

Yes. Bu t 

BiZ~ 
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che Court of .\ppeal has come in.to existence since 

c~en, ~he separate Cour~ of Appeel~and here is ho~ ~e •.tll ~robably 

distribute it. The Court of Appeal ~ere looking for $20,000, Tney 

will have Co get a proportioned amount less. The trial 

division,$10,000. District Court, St John's East and West, 

$7,000. District Court, Trinity Conception, $7 7000. 

Provincial Court $6,000. Not a nickel in there for the 

District Court in Grand Bank. That has to be rectified. 

MR. SIMMONS: The minister is going to donate his books to 

them,is he? 

MR.HICXMAN: One is for the Department of Justice, that vote; 

the other one is for the courts and I am the first to admit 

we are not even close.to meeting the requests for the law 

libraries. 

AN.HON.~!BER: The minister has only to revise them. 

MR.CHAIRM&~: Shall 02 carry? 

MR.NOLAN: Excuse me, Mr. Chainnan, On the convention here, 

are we on 703? 

Mi.. CHAIRMAN: 702. 

MR. NOLAN: I am sorry, go ahead. Computers Services. $10,000 . 

is that your contribution fer your department? As I recall the 

Computer Services used to work where you have, first of all, computer 

services, various departments utilize it,including Memorial 

University,and you all kicked so much into the kitty. 

what we are talking about,this $10,000? 

!·1R.HICKMAN: Yes, Mr. Chairman. 

MR.NOLAN: You had nothing last year? 

Is this 

MR.HICKMAN: No, but this year we are coming on~hopefully,and 

I am hoping we may be able to computerize some of the traffic 

court work. Hoping. 

~~.HON.MEMBER: And records, coo. 

MR.HICKMAN: ~gistrate Jack A. White is doing a tremendous job 

in the traffic court. I wanted to refer to him when we came to 
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:-!R. HIC!O!AN: courts and under ~he Const~bulary report I have 

some statistics here on traffic that the Co~ittee will be 

interested in. But I understand that we are moving towards 

some computerization. If we can get it , $10,000 will be a 

modest amount. 

MR. NOLAN: Could I ask the minister a question, Mr. Chairman, 

i£ I may? While it may not be under the right heading at the 

moment he can either answer now or wait,but there is a question that 

occurs to me and that is this! To what extent is a person's 

record now, how long is it allowed to stand before it is eliminated? 

I am aust wondering what the circumstances are on that matter. 

Some concern has been raised over the years about this. You know, 

if a person pays their penalty they pay the shot as far as I am 

concerned. There is no reason why they should have to suffer 

for ever=ore. When is it removed? 

MR.HICKMAN: Mr. Chairman, I cannot, I regret I cannot give the 

Committee the date. There is a prov-ision under a federal statute, 

and it is not the criminal code~which gives a person the right 

to apply,! believe it is after three years,to have his record 

erased. 

MR. lUDEOllT.: Still has to apply, does he? 

MR, HICKMAN: Oh, yes . 
MR. MURPHY : To erase his criminal record? 

MR. HI CKl.f.\N: It is a fairly new piece of law that the Parliament 

of Canada passed within the past two or three years. 

MR.NOLAN: There is no provincial jurisdiction in this regard? 

MR.HICKMAN: No. 

MR.. NOUJ.~ : Well alright, let us forget the criminal thing. How 

about any other actions and so on? 

MR.HIC!Of..AN: You could not have a criminal record except for a 

breach of the criminal law. 

MR.NOLAN : I see. I see. Has the minister been charged ? 

MR.. CBAIR.'!AN : 702 car-ried. 

703-01? 
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First of all I want to make it quite clear that 

I chink we have a marvellous :-ttuist:er of Just.ice. Certainly 

in. this in.stance what: I a!ll going to say is by no means a: critici sm of 

the }!inister of Justice. It is probably moreso a critic:iSJII of 

some of his colleagues, probably s.ome · of them who are pounding 

on the bene~ at what I said a moment ago. ThiEJ vote involves 

salaries for the courts. I sup.pose ! should be speaking on 

the gene:r:.al subhead to say that, you know, I can s1tJlpathi.<:e 

with the Minister of iustice from time to time because I know 

he tries to. get . things, and. the first tlrl.ng that is s:I.ashed 

in any budgetary cons.ideration has always been the department of 

justice. Nobody realizes the im,po·rtance of these particular 

apenditures until such time as one happens to be before the 

courts. 

Now these salaries inV'olve the salaries 

down at ·the Supreme Court and the various · court houses ar;O:Und. for 

the adm.illist:-acion· 
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of justice. I 1vould like to 

bring so~ethi~g ~~ the attention of the Co~~ittee, ~ot 

~or t!'le sake ,I e~phasize, of criti.cizi:1g t~e ~!i:1ist.er of 

J:.:.stice, b'...lt ~o give a~ exar::ple and ~o i.JJplore his 

colleagues in the future, when he makes representations 

for improvements in staff and what have you down there, 

to give it more full consideration. 

The fact of the matter is, 

r-1r. _C~airman, that this year in the Supreme Court t.~er e 

was a chronic,abysmal lack of staff in the court itself 

which greatly impeded ·the carrying out of the functions 

of the Supreme Court and greatly impeded, in effect, the 

administration of justice. 

Now there is one instance that I 

was .very particularly related to and I am referri nq 

to, and that was the instance of the recent election in 

Ferryland, when that hearing occurred. I think it escaped 

the notice of members, of han. members, it certainly escaped 

the notice of the press, that the decision that was filed 

in the court by the Chief Justice. and Mr. Justice Mahoney, 

was dated in January, I believe ,of this year. Not.r the 

reason is that they only have to 1 in this case, give a 

certificate and that certificate was dated January, and 

lo and behold! The decision did not, as han. members know, 

come into the House until, I believe, sometime in April. 

And the reason was that the Act requires, for reascns best 

knotvn to· those who framed the Act, the evidence to ce 

presented to the Speaker with the decision itself. 

The reason for the tt·ro or three 

month delay was not the fault of the court at all, of the 

judges and the decision, but the fact that it took tHo or 

t.'iree- months for that evidence to be transcribed. Th.at is 

one specific instanceright before this House itself of 

unnecessary delays in the administration of justice 

purely and simply because of the lack of adequate ~te~ographic 
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assistance and competent 

assistance down there it -::.oo}: that lens;-::;,. of tli!:e. 

There have been instances before 

in other areas t.·1here ?eople have ~ad tc ~·:2.i t inord.ina te 

times, these are peo~le whose cases have been before the 

court who wish to have an appeal. They wait for a year 

sometimes, a year and a half for the evidence to be 

transcribed, and in any case of an appeal it is always 

necessary to have this evidence transcribed. 

As I say, I know the position 

has been remedied. The hon. the Minister of Justice is 

bringing in sophisticated recording equipment but, of 

course, this will not dispense with the necessity of 

trained clerical staff there and court reporters. The 

matter has been, as I say, remedied now so I am talking, 

as it were, ex rest facto. But I just want to point out 

that I do not think that situation should ever be allc\'red 

to rise again. I do not blame the Minister of Justice for 

it, but I just draw it to the attention of the House and 

of his colleagues of how justice can be- justice 

delayed is justice denied and this is what has occurred 

again and again. One of the reasons, as I say, is because 

justice is so low down on the totem pole when it comes 

to budgetary considerations, becauseit is like a terminal 

disease almost; nobody considers it affects them, or 

nobody considers it is going to happen to them, nobody 

considers it is of importance until they happen to be there 

before the courts and 1o1hen they are before the courts it 

is not a very pleasant thing 1o1here the administration of 

justice is inadequate to cope ,,d th the reasonable needs 

of society. 

So again I a~phasize, so that 

the blood pressure does not ascendeth too high because 

I understand it ascendeth a little bit high this morning, 

that it is not a criticism of the han. the t1inister of 
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l·fR. !·!ARSHALL: Justice but, as I say, a 

criticis:.t of the •.,·hole systen and in ?articular, the 

me!r'.bers of the Cabinet Hho I k!'lo<·l when the i·!inister 

of Justice rails and ask for increases in these areas 

they are denied and the first thing that is cut. 

' MR. MURPHY: Mr. Chairman, if I may. 

I will state momentarily the fact that we did have an 

appeal by the Landlord - Tenants and the evidence had 

to be transcribed and I think we had to get three or 

four people in from Office Overload to bring it up to 

date because ·of the fact, you know, the evidence was 

taped apparently and it had to be transcribed or whatever 

you may want to call it, and for that purpose I think it 

was for nearly a full week we had to get outside help 

to bring that evidence up to date. So I am only 

supporting the fact that the hon. the member for St. John's 

East (Mr. Marshall) mentioned in strengthening the the hand of 

the Minister of Justice when he comes' to people looking 

for money. 

rm. HICKZ-1AN: I thank my colleagues most 

profusely for their generosity in the future and may I 

assure the han. gentla~an from St. John's East, 
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in the Trial Division no~r <{e have five. plus t'·ro 

coning on, plus t'~o fran Business Overload )and there is a pool that 

,.,.,.e aTe adve!'tising for no~.; so that there can be no delays in f illing 

any vacancy which nay occur. Our court reporters are really dedicated, 

hardworking people and hopefully this has been remedied,but it was a 

problem in the past and I would be less than prudent if I suggested 

that it will never arise again,but we are doing our best. 

!1R. RIDEOUT : 'lliat do supreme court registrars do? Supreme court 

registrars, deputy supreme court registrar 11, assistant supreme 

court registrar, deputy supreme court registrar 1. what do they all 

do? And the assistant deputy supreme court registrar? 

MR. RICKMAN: The regi~trar of the supreme court is a statutory position. 

He is the chief administrative officer for the ,superior courts of the 

Province. He is also the taxing master. He also has jurisdiction 

under the - not the guardianship act - w~at was the name of that act? 

The Public Trustee Act. He is also the public trustee and he has a 

deputy registrar and the other -

MR. RIDEOUT : There are four of them. 

~fR. RICKM&'I: Yes. Whenever the supreme court is sitting there either 

has to be the registrar or one of his deputies as the clii~f administrator 

officer in the court. 

~ .• RIDEN'T: In the courtroom? 

l·fR. HICKMAN: In the courtroom participating in the administrative 

part, swearing the witnesses, watching the transcribing machines, 

recording, he is responsible for the e~hibits. Again we are under-

staffed there. 

On motion, 703-01, carried. 

!1!'.. GH.AIRX<\.'1: 02-01. 

:·r:R. S TRACH.ANI: That is for the travelling,is it? The $113,000-

Yes. 

:·'R. STR."'.CH.AN: For a start I should maybe suggest to the Hinister 

of ~lines and Energy that if he believes in energy conservation.- maybe 
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it is because I co~e fro~ Labrador - bu~ I fi~d it 

'~ ~E.lY_Y : '·!e are short of air conc!i::ioni::;r;. 

~. STRACHA.~o'l: ~!aybe the member for Nauskaupi will join me an~~ay. 

On this travelling1 $113,000.I do not mean to say any criticism of 

this heading but from our experience in Labrador I would say that 

t~is sum is -I take it this is for the courts including the magistrates 

magisterial courts1 

MR. HICKMAN:. · No. 

~fR. STRACHAN : Supreme, District? 

~. HI~.AN: Yes. 

MR. STRACHAN: Yes, this is for their travels around and doing their 

duties and so on like that. I feel that that sum in many ways, from 

our experience in Labrador,is far too low. The reason why I give that 

is that,for instance,on the coast we have seen magistrates being left 

at the end of the year or for a considerable part of that year not 

being able to travel on the coast because there was no funds available. 

or even when he does travel,he has to share his travel with other, parties with 

social services for instance the welfare officer, or ne will look for other ' . , ' 
Hydro choppers going in or whatever is moving,and he will often delay 

it for a week or two weeks. In fact,except for the present magistrate 

down in Happy Valley who has done a tremendous job of trying to keep 

the courts in order and coming every month,I have seen someone commit 

an offense,or an alleged offense,in the month of July and not be taken 

to court for it until the following March.And that is quite recent, I 

mean in the last four or three years. ~~d many times because t he 

magistrates have not been able to move around or cannot get moved 

around,and I know the present magistrate moves around once every month 

and tries at least to try and keep up with it, but in order t o move 

around he has often to jump onto helicopters or share helicopters 

with other people. He often cannot take staff with him or anyone else 
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i:e ~.;a.ltS :o ~and it is a pret.~y cie~erate situation 

chin~ ustcice is ir::?ortant and it should be gi'let: !.:1 a :-espons!.~le 

rnanner- a."ld (.Then a magistrate has to hop off a bush plane or a 

heli copter and hold court and has three hours or four hours to hold 

court :.ri;::h 'x' nw:nber of offences and hop back on again it is a 

problem. 

So my argument here~ ·my op~osicion is ' that 

.rn - 3 

Qaybe there should be a look at this,chat there should be additional 

funds for travelling so that . there can be a· rout#e busioess of 

justice and chat j ustice is not postponed because the lack of funds 

are present there. The other thing chat we have often thought about 

too and !llentioned is' that ..: a!l{l ! know there are difficulties -

it was suggested l3st year,for instance, that we would have Supreme 

':::oun: !D an isolated coiiiJ:IUD.ity. 

81.33 
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~·i~O :~.r~ r~l.1.ted to t:,.e offender ,y0u :,.::!:~~~e nobor-'1 :: !.P.ft tO form -? 4 ur~r, and 

so with the result - and I t~ink this point shoulc he e?.nlained -

the Su'?reme Court cannot t"!'avel there, I think it should he e~lained 

because there has bee!l sor.te criticiS!:l of t:1e Justice Denartl:'.ent, 

thP..t they have ~ot been having these SuprE!!!te Courts there fnr. rn<>.ny 

reasons. And I have heard native neonle, for instance, saying that 

they ~·'1'.nt to he i uc!.ged bv their peers, and their peers are native people 

And they have reg;;crded the fact that th~ Suore1'\e Cot,rt did not trC".vel there 

as being a matter with, let us say, racial overtones, when in fact 

there are verv sound, justifiable -reasons. =.nd a sense of cal"!"yin~ out 

l'!ood .iustice1 -.r,.y it C'!rmot occur. I think they sboul~ he tol rl 

t:~uite er,licitly ctnl1 cle~~:':"l"' eY.actly >:vhy these thinr:;s car~not c~:.·rrr.e about 

under these circumstances. ~o I brin.!:' this uo, this .,art here, 1-ecause 

I have had exnerience of it. I know t>eonle who have waited a lonq; ti!".e 

~efore they came to court because thev have been lvaitin~ for a ~gistrate 

tn cO'l\e in. And to many people, by the time they come to court, the whole 

t~in<?: is a lau~h or a farce. In sn~e cases -resnn~sible neonle, and 

there are r.ar.y resr>onsible neonle, Hill- get .ror-r-ied i!bout t':-: ,.,hole 

thin~. The'' are delayed and hangin~ on and !"lan'l:in~ on, and they get 

~vorried about it. .•nd many times you will see th<tt r>eople tJi.l:!. 

behave or carry on for three !l'.onths after t!1e ir.itial offe!'.se, :,ut '·Till 

then s:>v "To hell t•rith justice !''and ~rill t':l.en start committing all ~inC:s 

o E ':lino-r offenses or foolish o ffences 1 ,.,.hich are reallv meanin~l ess, and 

them cut except they just do not believe there is 

.:nv svsteU' of iusti~e. an~·r!l.v oc- thev have not co'"le. l,efor.e it. t.n.-1. I 

thin!: there is a t··hole rercl"1 the-r-e, th"t ~113,5'111, for courts to tr;o_vel 
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the Atlantic and hack again. For a court to travel it is extre~ely 

exoensive, and $113,500 is not verv much money. 

~. RICKNA.'!: I thank all han. gentlemen for sharing ~ ~hilosouhy 

wit!:\ resnect to gettin!t !t!Oney. As far as I know ,because ~-re have 

thirty-one or thirty-to;.u' !l!agistrates, the largest number ~-re h<!'Te h<'.d 

in Newfoundland history, we have almost doubled - I co not !-:now i.f 

oeoule realize it . ..:. we ha'Te doubled in this Province in the last five 

years the number of iud~es and magistrates. This has been done 

deliberately with a view to bringing the courts to the people, to cutting 

dmvn the distances reonle h;o.ve tr travel,and consequently in mi'!TI~r arec.s, 

for instance, tl":e travellin~ exnenses of the or.ovincial courts shoul'i 

be do~m consi~erahly bec;~.use the:; Cl.o not ha,.•e to travel d.nym,re . . In 

Lahra-lor such is not the case. "'agistrate Joseoh '··'oodrow,1•>ho is 

~resently in Labrador, stationed at Goose,is an outstanding magistrate-

'~. S'!'"P.ACFA~: Hear, hear! 

- a nenhew, hy the ~~av, of the hon. the member 

for BCl.y of I slanr.s (Nr. >·Toodro~r) , and his Hife Tla.S tauo;ht by the hem. 

me.mher. for Tr1nity-!lay de Verde, comes from a 1.rerv fine family in St. 

Jotln 's. He hRS '3~t U:l a circuit svste!'1. on the Labracif'>r Coast .:md frc-n 

1?hnt. I have heard he ~ets there on schedule. So did his "redecessor, 

~tagistrate Seabright. No'" ?-'.agistrate l>'oodrow, unfortunately for his 

constituents in the magisterial district of Goose,is ~oin~ to Dalhousie 

Law Sch.ool next year. '3ut with the chief !1~?istrate S~!Ste'". '·'0 ~"'.<'~-' "'""e 

he wain t.?.ir>.ec!. 
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MR.HIC~~1: that is the question of the Supreme Cour~ on 

circuit travelling to ?laces other than Labrador City and the 

Goose 3ay ~Happy Valley Area. Last year I directed 1which I 

have the right to do, that there be a circuit in Nain. We 

went as far as to take a jury list in Nain. Now there were 

two or three criminal cases pending. It was then discovered 

that we woUld not be able to empanel a jury to try these cases, 

because what you do is you summons sixty or seventy jurors for 

a criminal trial. The Crown has unlimited challenges, the 

accused has twelve,and when you take all that out, when you 

take out people bein~ related, not being able to - you know, 

blood relations not being able to sit on a jury, witnesses, 

and in a community of the population of Nain some of the 

potential jurors are bound to be wi~nesses for the Crown 

or the accused. 

Or again you get others who have some 

knowledge of what transpired with respect to that particular 

offence. The other problem is, whilst I can direct the 

issuance of the circuit order, the final decision I guess 

rests with the judiciary and not with me. But we made a 

very valiant effort but the Director of Public Prosecutions 

in consultation with the Deputy Minister of Justice,and also 

in consultation with the Judiciary,came to the conclusion that 

we could not empanel a jury in Nain. The Supreme Court then 

went and these cases were tried in Goose. But there is 

another circuit going soon and I would hope that there will 

be more frequent circuits of the Supreme Court. Most 

assuredly,once we get this new district court system in place 

this year,the district court judge has to get down there 

frequently. 

I say without any hesitancy I do not 

subscribe to the view that judges should not travel. They 

certainly should travel. I think it is a most important 

BL42 
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function of any court to come to the people 

and I do not apologize for the sp~eading out of our courts 

throughout the province. From time to time I get complaints 

saying ,"You have a judge or a magistrate in a particular area r~nd 

he has not much to do~' I say I ~~uld rather han an underNorked 

judge there than the people having to travel two or three 

hundred miles to have access to the courts. I would hope 

that that travelling vote will be sufficient, Mr. Chairman. 

MR.. STRACHAN: One point, Mr. Chairman. I hope that my 

comments that I made about this travel allowance here, my 

remarks about cases taking a long time to come before the 

courts and so on. that I mean no disrespect for the 

magistrate~: I know them well enough. Magistrate Joseph 

Woodrow,fcr instance, is practising law - not nract.isinll 

law. has been a magistrate in a very difficult area. oro~h1v 

the most difficult area of this province; because as soon as 

one gets involved in native law one gets involved in,·a whole 

case of dilemmas,of arguments in which there are many 

arguments right across the North. Magistrate Joseph whodrow 

as far as I am concerned is an excellent young magistrate and 

has done a tremendous job - I would agree on that - and his 

predecessors as well. I have no argument at all. 

My argument is purely the sum of money 

and the fact that money is not available.and you cannot ask a 

magistrate to hop on a passenger plane to try and deal with small 

communities when he may be stuck- As he is now, in fact. The 

magistrate is now stuck in Nain for two days. He was supposed tr 

leave this morning, will not get out this morning. and in fact mav rot 

get out again tomorrow. These are the problems that he faces when-

:111 .• HICT{'{AN: It is an ill wi.nd that does not blow some good though. 

HR.STRACEUU~: Well,I am not arguing about it, because he is a good 

friend of ours and he visits our home and keeps my wife company. 

:'!R. HI~-A..,.~: Carried. 

:\R. CHAIR~Wl: 703-02-01. Carried? 
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e:<t'lain c:o us :;~at this convent ion is all ai'out. 

~R. lf1C~A.'<: Once a year t!le !>lewiot.:nciland '·!a~istrates t:'leet :or 

a week. It is ur.<!er t!le headin~t '('onvention." I :.~ould noc \t'lnt 

anyone co interpret that as ~eaning it is similar to a convention 

o f a service club . It is veey much a study convention and ,,,.e 

b ri!l.V. in expertise in va'Ci.ous branches of t:he law, several f ron 

Ottawa f rom the Canadian Judges Association. Last year, because of tbe 

restraint, we decided that thete 1-1ould not oe one. 'rhe result vas -

aed 
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:1R. l:!ICKUAi~: I commend the magistrates 

for i-=.: They realized t~at it • .. ras a ti.;ne of constraint and 

that other ;::u::,lic servants ~-rere bei nq asked to cut back on. 

these things- and last year they paid the shot thenselves 

for the convention. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Do they have a Magiste_r_i~l 

Association? 

MR. HICn1AN: They have a Magisterial 

Association and this really funds the l-iagisterial Association. 

Their prime purpose is to hold a convention. They also 

hold one or two seminars . each year. There is also a 

major meeting of provincial court judges, not just 

provincially but federally, in Corner Brook on June 6th. 

which is a cost sharing thing. But that is what it is 

for and I think it is money very •tlell spent and I commend 

the magistrates last year for being such good citizens. 

HR. RIDEOUT: We agree. Carried. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Shall 06, carry? 

MR. STRACHAN : Hr. Chairman, on 06 I see 

there is $15,000 against last year's $27,400. Again I 

bring up the question of lack of facilities and in some 

way we are probably supporting the t-1inister of Justice here. 

We are still seeing in court, for instance, a magistrate 

going into court and taking longhand evidence from 

witnesses. 

HR. HICK!'1A..."l: 

LVlR. STRACHAN: 

Does Woodrow have -

l·Toodrow takes evidence by 

longhand. He sits down and writes everything out. A 

witness talks and talks, he will slow the witness, stop 

the witness,and write it out. Often his notes in some 

cases will be - because you can imagine if you are holding 

court,and without over-stating he may hol fifty cases in 

two days, and he sits and 1>1ri tes morning, noon and night 

in longhand, he takes evidence for fifty cases in two 

B1.4S 
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~1R. STRACHAN: days. To me it is ridiculous 

that a magistrate is in a position of not only being 

the ::1.agistrate, but he is also his o•.·m secretary. Also, 

looking into this thing here, he ~any times has to de 

his own interpretation because he requires translators 

and sometimes, and many times, and most times the 

translators are not experienced or trained court 

translators; with the result, for instance, we know 

people '.vho are - the concept the native people use is 

the idea they do not understand the concept of guilty 

and not guilty. I do not quite believe that. I have 

different opinions of it. I think they know what guilty 

is. It might not be the word for guilty but they know 

1-1hat guilty is. But they have different concepts of 

offences ,and they have no concepts of stating that, ·'I 

did it but there are extenuating circumstances." They 

have no concepts for that. 

If I go and kill a duck out 

of season then I will admit that I killed a duck. They 

will not say, "I killed a duck because I had no fcod ;' 

nor the translator, and it is not done. It has only been in 

recent times that we have instilled in them in Nain to 

to tell the fact that, "~Jehave killed a duck out of season 

but we had no food:' 

I know of a case just last 

year when ~1agistrate Woodrow was visiting and 

the thing is that he has no interpreter. Or if his 

interperter is someone from the community, and many people 

from the community do not like interpreting because ~~ere 

is a strong feeling that if I interpret what the 

magistrate is saying to this fellow here, that I am 

passing sentence on him and therefore one night he might 

not like me too well and take it out on me rather than 

the magistrate or the judicial systa~. 

There are no trained, and it 
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is irnportant 1 you know· -

EIC!C:L~I : is~ 

- !ecause there is a feeli~q . 

You can go into soall co=.u::~ities a::~d ask for an interpret2r 

and they t'lill not interpret for you because they are afraid 

of what you are going to say being a refiection of the.r:lselves. 

This here, this recording equipment, I do not know if the 

$15 , 000 is totally allotted to magistrate l'loodrow, but I 

would certainly say that there needs to be an expansion 

of this. In 1977 when a magistrate is sitting down for 

two days and in longhand taking down notes~ morning, noon and 

night from witnesses - and also, the. recording equipment, 

doing it that way, you could refer back to a case previously. 

If there is an appeal or anything at all then you are in 

real difficulty because you do not have very good notes. 

Because the magistrate at the end of two days is not writin~ 

a great deal, he is cutting his notes short. 

I think there are some aspects of 

law which are i~ritating to people, that are noticed by 

people and is laughed at by many when they see it in ~~is 

day and age. So maybe there could be something adjusted 

there. I just say this,and I mean it in a positive manner, 

that more money should be spent. 

HR. HICI01AN: I thank again -

MR. RIDEOUT: Hr. Chairman, if the minister does 

not mind. 

HR. HICK..~.J.'l: Oh, I am sorry. One from Baie 

Verte toe. 

i'lR. RIDEOUT : I just want to very quickly and 

briefly endorse what my colleague has said. I have noticed 

from time to tL~e ~agistrates serving the Baie Verte area, 

and they are still doing it today , taking dot.;n every word 

that is said in Family Court, traffic, or 

61.4'7 
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I think it is 

hard an the magistrate but I t<oulr\ sub!n.it it is hard on the accusen. 

also. I think it is time that t•e provide thP. ~ap:istrates 1 I am 

not here to sing ~raur song totally, but I think it is tii:le we !Jrovide 

them with at least efficient equipment so that they do nat have 

to sit dotvn and w'Tite out every little ••ord of evidence in longhand. 

I think the m:!nister should p:o back to his collea~ues :md say, "Give 

us s0r1e !!lore monev so ''"~ '!et them all at least one little cassette 

transcriber." 

~:e2.r, ~ear, '1'r. Cha!rnan! I concur ':·Ti th every· f;~,...rd 

that h<>.s been said. ~ut may I say in resnonse to t'lis that <re have 

over the nast fet• :>ears heen building uo the recordin~ eaninment for 

the •rc.rious ""agist rates courts. T:"lere are not too '"~'nY l10ft trl thout 

it. ~·ie will furnish more than t;ro courts with ~15,8')0 because -

''R. ".TI'F:I)TJT: r.an that furnish evervbody this year then? 

I doubt if it t•ill furnish ever; TMgistrate's ccur.t, 

but '·le are ;<etting pretty close to it. And I h<~ve -

l-''2. 'UDEOUT: You should do it a,.,.d have it over t·r:i.th. 

'n> RIC~~-~~1: You sound li1o:e me t.rhen I -

"" t · •• RIDEOtlT: I !Tlean,that is absolutely necessary. 

~ .. RIC~ .A'!: I know. And v7e !l.re do in'! our best. 

~!1' 'l.IDEOliT: Cat hack on the lat~ hooks, 

~- ~:ou.:-<: '!r. r.haiT1'1an. 

Ht?~ . J-T IQG'A.'f: Do you not want to get on to the police, "John"? 

'-'R. NOLAN: 

,.,. . HIC1C' 1\~T: !Jo vou not '•ant to get on to the contahulary? 

"" 'frlL~T: 'To. I =just wondering; first of all, there h<>\•e reer> a 

number of cases obviously that have been held ur>. ;l.nd I believe peonle 

Scl!\eti!!les suffer. T~ere is na auestion abcnt it, They do suffer !l.S a 
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n!.:!. b'!cause o: :: h~ cr~tnscri~ts ~>:vi sc- Ol' in ~·~f' court . )low •w unriPr 

scanc!i:llr ins<>fa-r as t~e CC"Jt"ts on c.:.rcu.i~ and so on are concerned 

is C~At c!!e ladi.es whc have cee!! h:i=ed c!o noc :tant to travel , Is tbat 

correct:? 

r.:e a-re cal kin; about ma~istrate' s court not•. 

"?. NI)L\.'i : V.ell I do not care what court it is . It is under. Suorere 

Court - .Suoreme , Dist:rict and .?ro.vincia.l Courr~. That is what it says, 

the heading . 

lfl) 

'~. 

~1'0 

RIC~'.'\:1 : 

:.TOtA."f : 

:r!C'!C'A'I: 

~le snent c·,.,ency :~il:ut~s on thl'.t iust nO\~. 

r.~ell did ~ou cove-r chat ooint? 

Yes. 

Y~ . "Of.A~ : ~ll ri~hc. ~ell also on the recnrcin~ eouinmenc chere ~~s 

a lady ~nn sat here in chi~ ?ouse. There are och~r wnys or crar.scri~in~ 

rather t~an recorf.in~ or doin~ it in tonRhand . 

the machine. 

I for~ec ~at ~ou c~ll 

~hort~~d ~achine . 

"horthanti nachine,is !.t not? Yes . Or ·-'hecever it is. 

i\nd it see111s to :r:e ::hat in a ti."'e of unel'll'ln:ll'lenc ar.d so on surel;r 

to "<'d there 1.s A <>oo<i case for Hri::l:;: Ot" crainii".C?; ennu'l''1 ,eon ) a :ri<:::c 

:!0~ L'1 'l VC!ty concerted 11.nd concent rat ec! ef!l)rt en ')'["OVi~P. t'"''! rPCE'SS't r:·• 

e.'t'l'lert!.s~. .1~:: t!1is. is n very '>rofessiC'ronl ."ol- C:1..1t is rermirerl. I 

o2r:-uE.>, ·•e c<>.n -iel>at~ chi:'! chi~:>. fn-revP.r. lt see"!S to .,. .... , .. srnul ~ t::!·e 

s~c ~eonle ri~~c ~ow P.nd sta~t t~aininr. th~~ :o-r j obs such as 

-:tPttin?, bac:: to ~twin'l. 5nmP.o;-,.~ h~':'e r.-n c'v~ floor, one o-r c~·o r~..,or.:ers 1 
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i.!hat. is be in-:?: done? 

We have caught u~ with the reporting in the Supreme Court. We 

~<1ve nine neoC~le there no•·<, ne~.,r recordin~ em1in1"1ent. And ho!'efully, 

1vhen we deb?..ted this about tl·!ent:v !!linutes ago,t:he T"lel'!her for St. 

John's East (~·fr. Y.ars'ftall) w'lo -..as involved in that Vf\rified that the 

?roblems are over but we should be alert th<!.t t~ey do not hno~en 

a~ain. 

'!T? •• ~TOLA'I: All right. Okay, okay. 

:~. . RICJC"AN: All right. 

~n motion 7Q3-fl2-n~ carried? 

Does 703-02-07 carry? 

'·'r. Ch?.il""!an, •.·hat is the judicial cou!'.cil exactly? 

~<?. • HI C!~··f.t',;'l : The .iudicial council, ·~r. Chairm2n, is ?. statutorv 

body 'under the Provincial Courts Act consisting of Yr. Just;ice Nath?..nial 

S. Noel of the Trial Division of the Supreme Court, His 

Honour JudP;e P. Lloyd Saner of the District Court of FUI'\her-St. George, 

~- 1 r, George ll. ~~cCaldy, fl.C., Denuty ~iniste.r of Justice,"r. Leonard 

A. '·'artin, n.c., a nominee of the Benchers, His f'<"nour Jw:l<;:e Geoffre•r 

L. Steele of the Distri.ct Court of St. JnhT'' s ~.Jest ,e.nd Chief ''agistratf' 

!'w~h 0 '~leil. Their re.snonsibilities under the Provincial Court Act, 

nurnher one, to mRintain the inde!'endence of the :iudic:ial. 

shr'lld never ~ave any ri9:ht to discinline or iudge, That is a ver.v 

sacred ric>:ht. 

HoH often rlo tJ-..ey h:we to mPP.t to decirle t:.!'!t? 

"a it nou. llut if :;. cOT"l!"llaint CO!".eS in - and it is a new 

i.nnov«t:! en th;J.t 1-r11s in the le9:i,:l'ltion hro•l"ht he for.~ t!-ti.s !!onse ancl 

Act - If a 

.. 
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co!!t!'lai::1t comes in now fror.~ a l~tigant 1 or a ~erson ·,;ho 

faels there ~as oeen ~n inordinate delay,or so~ething has haupened in 

a provincial cour!: - nm; in the Federal courts I have no jurisC.iction 

at al~-but in a provincial court I can and I do send it to the chiei 

magistrate. If he cannot handle it he can bring it to the judicial 

council. 

MR. NOLAN: A question for the minister. When was the last time 

the judicial court had to meet to rule on something such as he is 

referring to? lfuen? 

MR. HI ClQ'.AN : Less than twenty-four hours ago. There was a full 

meeting that lasted pretty well all day dealing ~nth a lot of matters. 

MR. NOLAN: You mean they were threatened by the government to 

unseat them. 

::1R. HI CKMA.-'l : No, no, :ir. Chairman,It is a very, very co=endable 

group of people doing an excellent job. They also,when vacancies 

occur on a provincial bench,they are the ones that interview all 

candidates to the magistracy and they are the ones who recommend 

those to be appointed. 

HR. RIDEOUT: lfua t did they spend the $3, 300 at? 

vlell they -

HR. NOLAN: Tea and coffee. 

MR. HICKMA.'l': Let me give you an example; three magistrates were 

appointed this year, within the last four months,and there were in 

excess of fifty applications. The judicial council met here for two 

days, I think they met at Holiday Inn; they get a room there,and they 

eat there and those from out of town stay there -anyway some hotel, 

the Battery , I do not know where. 

~!!' . • NOLAi'l: Hhat? Were they locked in? I mean they were only selecting 

a magistrate,not the Pope. Do they burn the ballots? 

They are selecting men and women to serve on a bench that 

has juris diction in practically all cases except murder =d treason. I think 

it is something that we can take some credit for,that I believe we were 

• 
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the first ?rovince in Canada at t::e provincial level 

l"n hrinlt in the judicial council concept and I believe five have cione 

so since ~•e ciid t~-10 vears ago. 

o·P... ~lOLA.'l : 

:-ffi.. HICIOf..A.": 

get on to that? 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

Carried, carried! Take it as read: 

What about the constabulary now, 'Jo_hn: so we can 

On motion, 703-02-07, carried. 

703-02-0E.: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if the minister 

could explain the doubling of the cost for traffic summonses from 

$12,000 last year to $24,000 this year? w'bat does all that stuff 

mean, Mr. Chairman? 

MR. HIC'lQf.AN: Mr. Chairman, we have -

MR. RIDEOUT: Radar or what? Breathalizers, radar? I got stepped 

with the radar Sunday. 

MR. HICKMAN: Anyhow I de net know hew many this evening 

on Here and Now saw the programme where a police officer was being 

interviewed on this new stop - what do they call it? 

AN HON. MEMBER: Check point. 

MR. HICKMA.": Check point programme .• This is the RCMP, the same in 

St. John's. There is no question about it that for once in Newfoundland's 

history we seem to be getting a handle on traffic. And also we have 

a new traffic court judge in the person of His Honour Jack A. 1Nhite. 

MR. NOLA.": 

MR . HIC!Of.AN : 

!1R. RIDEOUT : 

HR. HICKMAN: 

summons. 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

Hear, hear! A fine man. 

And let me tell you -

His salary does not come out of that. 

No, no! But let me tell you he is precessing the 

Tllell what is the argument? ~-That is t he cost for 

the summons ? Is that the cost for the paper that they are written on 

or what? 

MR . HI C!C1A.'l: No,service of summonses. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Service. What do you mean? To go out and serve a 

summons. 

81.02 
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~P..~ HIC~·!}.S: Yes . T~at is right . 

~~-· ?.I!J :S0t!': It cost 524,000 fo r St. John's . 

~~ ~ H!C~0~~~i: Ye s , th2t i.s right . Not jusc St. John's. 

~IR . RIDEOUT : 512 , 000 mo r e t han last ye 2.r ? 

MR. RICO!..~'!: No, courts generally. Not just St. John's,but 

St. John's is where you have to be -

MR. RIDEOUT: For the court to se~e a summons? 

MR. RICKl"AN: But the summonses are served by 'Jailiffs. The summonses 

are served by deputy sheriffs, the summonses are served by policemen. 

Right. · They would fulve been paid anyway. MR. RIDEOUT: • 

~. RICXMAN: Wait now. No, no. We are pulling the policemen off the 

serving of summonses as much as we can because it is a waste of a 

police officers time,and the reason for it is that a policeman having 

been given a summons to serve most likely is not the same policeman 

~me witnessed the - I have a figure here somewhere. I do not knew 

if I can·lay my hands on it, the cost of having -

MR. HURPHY: Great numbers have been delivered of these. 

MR. RICKMAN: Yes. Wait now. It is very interesting because the 

cost of having a policeman serve a summons in time is $2.77 for 

a policeman to serve a summons. 

MR. NOLAN: 1Nhat does he go by, dog team? 

:-!R. HICKMAN: No, we take into account his salary. The fact that if 

he serves the summons -

He would nave to be paid anyway. MR. NOLAN': 

::-iR • HI CK!".AN : No, if he serves the summons he has to go back and appear 

i n court quite often~ because the court sets their own hours. They do 

set hours to suit the shift of the police officers and it may be -

~fR. RIDEOtiT: Time and a half,I sup-pose. 

~!R. RICIO!A:-l: And it may be overtime. The other thing is t:hat the 

policempn who serves the summons most likely will not be the police 

officer who witnessed,say,the traffic offence. So you have two 

policemen. You have one chap who has to get in· the wit~ess box and 

6153 
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?rove th2.t he did indeed serve John Jones.and 

t:ten the oc:-,er police o:£icer nas to get in the bo~< and say,'' I sao;.:r 

Joh:t Jones goi:!g doh:n P!.ne 3ud Avenue at forty r.!iles an hou!" in a 

~..renty mile zone.'' 

8154 
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~R. HIC!Q-fAN: - ------ And ic is a pretty expensive little hobby but 

the return is not bad. 

Hill the ~linister per::~it a ~uestion? 

"lR . RIDEOUT: lfuat is the return en this stuff? 

MR. HI CK}f.AN : Well, there is the occasional dollar comes in. 

MR . RIDEOUT: Are we making money on it? 

MR. HICKMAN: I would be inclined to think so. 

AN RON. MEMBER: $10,000 to give a near estimate. 

MR . HICKMAN: There you go. $10,000 -

MIL RIDEOUT: Malarkey! 

MR. FLIGHT: Mr. Minister, the vote has doubled from $12,000 

to $24,000 for the servicing of summonses. Now, is the Department of 

Justice indicating they expect the number of summonses issued to double? 

The cost of servicing has doubled so it would automatically seem t hat 

the De~artment is expecting the summonses issued to double. Is that 

logical or is that -

A."' RON. MEMBER: There is a backlog. 

MR. RICKMAN: There has been a backlog,but I give you an 

indication as to how many summonses were served out of the Traffic 

Court alone in St. John's last year, Mr. Chairman. There were 10,263. 

So, is there going to be 20,400 this year? 

Why the doubling of the vote? 

~R. NOLAN: Why do you not give us the amount collected? 

MR. FLIGHT: !i'hy the doubling of the vote? 

~CKMAN: I do not have that but if there is anybody 

listening outside I might have that before we get out of Committee 

It does not show in my estimates because all the money goes into the 

Excheouer Account . 

l1R. NOLAN: Has the Minister given any consideration to -

as I recall in t he St. John's Act passed,I believe,in 1969 or 1970 in 

t his House there was provision for meter maids - those in women's 

liberation movements do not like that term parti cularly,so call t hem 
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~. NOLAN: maids or men or whatever that you want to -

surely there is a cause for some employment there. Take the policemen 

off the meters and let someone else do the job, and put then at the 

j ob Hhere they are efficient and trained and so on, not to be go i ng 

around like ghosts in the night planting tickets around down on Water 

Street. Is the Minister going to give any consideration to this or 

will he go on avoiding and evading the issue as he has for so many 

years? 

MR.. HIC".<O!AN: Mr. Chairman, I would think that is more 

properly under the Newfoundland Constabulary~but there was a report. 

I think it was made by Chief Brown quite recently in a speech to 

the Kiwanis Club dealt with the question of meter maids being 

used instead of policemen. The City of Moncton, I think it was, and 

one other city switched to meter maids, and have gone back to the 

use of ' police officers. 

MR. NOL&'l: 1Vhy? 

MR. HICKMAN: The reason for it was that how do you distingUish 

between one breach of the law and another. They found that because they 

were not using law enforcement - now this has nothing to do with the 

service of summonses - because they were not using law enforcement officers 

to enforce their non-moving traffic violations in these two cities 

it did not work and they had to go back to using police officers. 

MR. NOLAJ.'l: Why? 

MR. HICKMAN: Well now, that was their experience. The other 

thing is that using police officers -

MR. NOLAN: You do not need t~ go to law.school to put a ticket 

on a car. 

~. HICKXAN: Police officers do not go to law school. 

MR. ROWE: They have a lot of training. 

MR. NOLAN: The Minister still has not answered why it is that -----
another man or woman other than a ROlice officer cannot put tickets on a 

car on Water or Duckworth Street. Can we not get a straight answer? 

81SG 
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There is no reason why you cannot. 

~!R. NOLA.>:!: ---- Well, when are we going to get to it? 

The professional advice I get is against it but 

I am game to try . 

MR. NOLAN: would you care to say who and what the professional 

advice is? 

MR. HicrMAN: The police. 

MR. NOLAN: What police? 

MR. HI C!<MAN: I told you, the Chief of Police made that statement. 

MR. NOLAN: The Chief of Police says, 'no'. All right, Sir. 

MR. F!.IGRT: Mr. Chairman. 

~. CHAIRI1AN: The hen. member for windsor-Bu~bans. 

MR. FLIGHT: I am going to try it once more to get an answer as 

to Yhy the vote for the issuing of servicing of traffic summonses has 

doubled from $12,000 to $24,000. NaY the Minister in his opening remarks 

indicated that the record of our highway patrols and traffic cops and the 

rest is commendable and it has improved vastly over prior years. Last 

year we spent $12,000 issuing traffic summonses. Now what is the rationcle 

behind doubling that vote? It would seem to me we are going to double the 

amount of traffic summonses issued, and I am asking the Minister why the 

doubling of the vote. A short answer. 

MR. HICKMAN: All I can say, Mr. Chairman, is, and I repeat, 

the estimate this year, particularly arising out of the reorganization 

of the Traffic Court in St. John's - and that is the b!g one - indicates 

to my officials,they are satisfied,that there will be a very substantial 

increase in the number of summonses~particularly for traffic violations 

that have to be served. 

May I, while I am on my feet, in answer to another 

question - the revenue from fines last year hit the $1 million mark. 

SOliE RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

~-:R. RIDf()t'T: "o '"onder •rou are goin!l: to double the numher of 

smm:onses; 

MR. FLIGBT: ~ow we know why! Two million dollars this vear. 
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alon.<~;)~ive you a ticket and you can 02.y it on the SQOt. :-!ow t i"utt 

sol•;es one lictle oroblem chat the hon. minister seems co have . ! 

would li!~e to know, one, why that cannot be done here ?t'Ovided you 

have the cash on you? If you wane to pey <q>pn.rencly you can. Other'.ri.se 

you go to the courts and so on or whatever. 

MR. MU!!.PHY : 

MR. !U~..AN: 

~IR. UDEOIIT: 

chat. 

Where was tba c? 

In Nova Scotia. 

That saves a lot of money. He do not nee<\ to do 

~~. F.IC<Q·t~! : Yes, it is a ~ood syste"'. 

~. NOL.-\:l: 1\nd dle sec.onri thi.t'!~ 1 t.:rould like co as!: is i.£ t~at is 

so:or even if it ts not so,t.>hy could you not ?.iVe the !l'Oney ft'Ol'\ t!"le 

s::l!lmmses co the l'lunicipalities concerned . For examnle, vou collect 

monies from traffic violaters in l::oncent:ion eay South c>r Bonavista So.uth 

ot: tiherever, chat the :!'oney ~o to ::he munici-:>ali t ies . T ~ean,cloes t'1"1 

:uinister ~.ave to be t~e great zrab all of every nickel on r:.l-te hi:!i'>~<"ays7 

)lo . :tr . Chairman, I was going to say I ~1ould chann;e 

olaces any cime at all with t!le Attorney-General of ;.lowt <;cocia l"ith 

resr!.'ct to his scheme for t'"te service of s•=onses ~nd munici,..;;J i.cies 1 

hecause he sloughs off on the municipalities the cost of policing, the 

ectal cost of oolici~~. 

So do you, e~cepc for St. John's. 

'"?. !~1f":Z"'A" : 

Municipal policing? 

.\!o, Sir, t1e tj(\ not , •t'C'. <1-a.i:--r.an, r \: Qf'\V ~u:ecc; ('! ~ t~t" 

n:-o tee cion . 
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~. FLIGET: 
But you tell the town of Windsor to supply their own policemen. 

~r. Chairman, we have a system in t:-tis Pr.ovince that I 

think is sunerior to ~rhat is in our sister pl:ovinces in Atlantic Canada. 

There historically they have sloughed off onto their municipalities 

the res'!!onsibility for la~~ enfcrcel'!ent. 'i.'hat it means is this; that 

a city ~~ith the tax hase of F...a.lifax can have a very st1:ong police 

force. But a to~m thP. size of, say, Ne~ Glasgow cannot. Th~y have 

no tl::;o.in:U!g nrogra1!1!11e because they cannot afford it. ~Tm.' '-Tith resT)e>ct 

to tvhat the hon. gentleman raised, the idea,a.s they do in Nova Scotia, of 

navin::' a fine. Incid~ntally,the r.tinimum fine in ~TO"'t Scotia !:or A 

first offence for sneedin~ when you pay it ri~ht on the snot is 

fifty dollars, fiftv dollars ~iniPum. And I 'nll not tell you how 

I knot·r,hut I know. It is fifty dollars. 

"F.. R-IDEOUT: Is the ~inister sneaking from exnerience? 

~·fR. HICK'l.A)l: I am snea!dng from experience. It is fifty dollars. 

But a~ain the motorist is ~iven the choice 1 and ~ust he, 

'nz • 'Tni.A '1 : That is ri~ht. Yes, I said that. 

Do :l'ou T.Jl'lnt to o;~y your fifty cl.nllco.rs or do you want it 

to go to court? I helieve th.:tt in Nova Scotia, r·rhere they h.:tve tried 

that nrimarily as an exnerimental basis,thnt they find an awful lot of 

mc>t:orists sa•t "I tvant my day in court. I ~•ant yon to !"'rove it." Now 

it you come un with ~ radar readin~ it is kind of hard to disnrove it. 

"r. r:hairman, the hen. minister a!l:ain '!VOid,; the cuestion. 

Is it possi~le to ?et a strai~ht answer from the ~inis~er? 

VJ'. ~T~K'W!: I hnr>P. not. 

'~ ?'TOLA~T: The exn!!ri.111e.nt th1t t the mini ster is t~lJ.:intt: abr.1.1t in ~;ova 

kiddin.~? I :,•as f ound , I knmv. 
. 
' 
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~1R. HI Cl<Ml\J.'< : 

~ffi.. ~;OLA .. 'l: 

~~ ... EICJ0!.!-21': 

~1R .. RIDEOUT: 
• r'l"' ' T!lLA:-.1 : 

:-:!P .• HICI01Ao.": 

l1R. NOLAN: 

HR. HI~1.AN: 

t:1:VO eyes. 

~[R. NOL.AN: 

~. H!~!AN: 

Taoe 2918 

O,l'hat? 

Fifteen dollars .. 

~m,• .. S50. 

Pli - 3 

And the Minister of Justice for Newfoundland. 

.!nd the Yinister of Justice <?nt hi~ nhviousl•.', 

I did not say I got hit. 

So, fifty dollars. 

I sa~• a rerson getting l:li t. I saw ~:lim •Ni th :rry own 

You should, you Here driving. 

Paying out $50.00. 

HR. NOLAN: Anyway the question was if it is costing us a .'!:reat deal 

of money to collect, to summonses and to deliver them and so on, is 

tl:lere any reason why •1e cannot ask a person to ..,ay on the high1vay o-:: to 

go to court and let them !'ay. Now the minister has an answer. That -

'"'R. HI GKI-!AJ'!: No reason at all. 

"P. ~WLl1~T: Hell lvill you do it? And when? 

~-· 'f!J~"P.Y: We will start tomorrow morning, nine o'clock. 

~"P. .• "lOUu.'l: Thanks, "Ank". 

"'R. HI CKI1:\!'l : No, no, no. The new ticket F!is Honour Ju<ige 'rlhite i.e: 

.-!.esi~ning now is just fnr t~-"1t ve-.:y !'I!T"DO~e ••ithit' the city of St. 

JolJ.n 's. ~-\y understa-ading is that my officials are tal~dn~?. with the 

R,C.".P. about the Sa1l' .. e th.ir::!:', Police dn not like that", They rlo not 

like to be collectors of money on t~e snot. They do not like the 

resnonsibility of collecting that money and t:"len having to account for it. 

l>ut I see r .. o reason •N"hy we s'1n11ld nC't "llO'Je to~·l<~.rd it. Last :1~;:1.!" too <·l<:-

.\ct - but one piece of legislation which gives us the right in certain very 

"'!i.T'O!" Cltfences to serre surr'lonses bv re~iste!"erl f".<'.il. 1"'1-te oro!--le!"'. ""'.l 

who si~r.ed for it - my wife or my son - he or she did not tell 

C~e." Th-'it 

51.:...D 
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--'-• :::.a.:r :tot be ~n~·oof of se'!:"'t;ice but I ~hzr.l::. the 

~lR. NOL\..'1: ~!r. Chairman, the han. member says that •.te 

are going to ~ave toward it. Now from my past experience with 

the han. member ~<hen he starts to move toward something, by ::he 

til:!e it is done Geoff Carnell •Jill be lowering me dmm in Belvedere 

some,•here. I cannot afford to ,,.ait that long. I ..-auld like co 

know if you are going to do it, when, and as for what the police like and 

what t!tey do not like, they do not like being in the ~1ental Hospital 

either but they are in there. ~ow let's get at it. Next ita~. 

Carried. 

It~~ 703-02-08 carried. 

Item 703-03-01 carried. 

Item 703-03-02. 

XR. C~AIID!.,\~1 : Ron. member for Eagle River. 

HR, STRACHA.'I : Mr. Chairman, I was looking for the sections here 

in which members killing ducks out of season could be caught, 

especially members who eat ducks kno~ringly out of season. However, 

Fees and Expenses of Witnesses here. 

,1~ :!()~!. ~'B-!EER: That has nothing to do ,.,ith poa::hing. 

Yes, it has. I could tell you a story. c·ie have :tad 

experience, and again I refer only to my own recent experience, 

of the people •,rho are transported, carried, for instance, to a 

trial, as ,.Titnesses to a ::rial - and again here I think it should be 

looked i:1.to - t!:tat t!:tey are often carried to a tri'"l one ,.,e.y only; th:J.t 

2.:lny people \·.UO are caved out oi S>:!P.ll isolated c.oUIInunities a.:1d 

brought as ~ri.tness~s have often been brought by ~ .... C~·ll' plar.e, for in.stnnce, 

to the. court cas a, and once the court ca:se is over ha\'re :"'.n t '.Jeen 

:Jroug~t ~ack. They h2.ve ~een left. I could give ~.2Zl2S and occasior".s 

and the actual court case, the trial, i;J. 1;hich ?eople .have been laft. 

In fact, if it had not been 

81S1 
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~!R. STR..ii.CH.~'i: in one case for the generosicy and the kindness of 

the defence law]er who had argued the case 

witnesses back, ::~ .2 witnesses would have been in difficulty. 

So, again I question this expense of witnesses and the travel 

cost and so on involved in getting witnesses out. I think 

that it should be done,it ~hould be a system in which all 

witnesses,not only the p~secution witnesses, police 

prosecutions and p~secutions from the department here but 

also defenc~ w~tnesses should nos be left high 

and dry where they are left where they cannot get back home. 

again, or: where there has nothing been taken care of and 

they cannot get back. Soji would like to bring that point up 

to the minister here, because I think it is wrong in this day and 

age when you have to bring witnesses out- we cannot bring the 

courts to them. He can see reasons for that and we believe that - but 

<inen witnesses are brought to court there should be a 

very clear system in which these witnesses are taken care of and 

also provided for and returned to their homes. 

In a number of cases - I have been 

involved in one in which I arranged the return travel of witnesses; 

in one other case the la~vyer, Gerry 0 'Erien, arranged for 

the return of the defence witnesses. The prosecution witnesses 

were returned by RCMP plane, the defence witnesses had to find 

their own way home. The point is this,if you cannot take 

the court to people, defence •Jitnesses, in 1vhich it comes throu:;h 

Legal Aid - and I i!l!agine this :·muld come to expe::sive 

witnesses under Legal Aid - then if you can only transport 

the prosecution witnesses;and you cannot transport and provide 

accommodation :chis was in this case provided for. Accommodations 

~ere provided for but the return journey was not provided for

and these witnesses,m.any of whom had no money ''hatsoever, were 

required to get loans and to return back ho~e. I think this 

is tremendously unfair in a system in which only prosecution Nitnesses 

81~2 
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are taken care of or g,iven tr<U~sportation and 

the defence wit::J.esses are no,t taken care of at all. I t•ould 

like to brin~ that up on this point here. 

I think I was following what the hon. gentleman 

was saying. 'The Grown bas a responsibility to trcuisport ~tnes~es 

for the Crown. The aliiOunt paid per day for ntnesses ia ldnd of 

meager. We did pass an ac:t last ye:ar in this House which says 

that no employer has the right to deduct any wages fram a person 

who has been S'ubpoenaed to give evidence as a rltness. 

SOME RO~. MEMBERS: . 'Garried,. carried! 

B:toJ 
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0~ ootion, 703-03-02, carriec. 

703-03-03: ~cr. Chai=.an, just very briefly for the 

years ago; you may recall,we made it possible for ladies to serve on 

the jury. Some questions were raised of concern tha~ it was very 

difficult to get ladies to serve on the jury • c~re you still having 

this problem and,if so, to what degree? 

MR. HICKM.A.N: Mr. Chairman, to my knowledge there has been no. 

problem within the last eighteen months. 

On motion, 703-03-03 and 04, carried. 

MR.. RIDEOUT : ]03-03-05: Mr. Chairman, could the minister tell us 

how many deputy sheriffs we have in the Province today? 

~. HICKHAN: Thirty-eight, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. RIDEOUT: What is that, one for each magisterial district? 

JM- l 

MR. HIClQ'.AN: No, no, the appointment of deputy sheriffs is in the 

hQnds of the High Sheriff of Newfoundland, and the High Sheriff sort of 

responds to need which I guess would be co~nicated to him by 

magistrates. 

On motion, 703-03-05, carried. 

MR. NOLAN: 704-01: I am sorry, Mr. Chairman, if I may, I ~ssed one 

here. I apologize 1but going back to 703-09 just briefly if I may. 

NR. CHAIR!-' .AN: 703-09 was not called. 

MR. NOI.AJ.'I: 

~'R. CH.A..IR1-f.AN : 

MR. NOLAN: 

after. 

~lR. HI CK."~.AN : 

It was not called I thought you were gone ahead of it. 

That is not called, It is voted in another department. 

I am sorry. The alterations ~ne on construction I am 

\fell that would be under - If you would ask me the 

question - If the han. gentleman would ask me the question under 

704-02. If he is going to ask about - Hhat are you going to ask 

about? 

I am interested in information on the new buildings for 
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the police. 

0h, that is u~der 705. 

On motion, 7n4-0l, c~=~ieC. 

~:r. Chairman, travelling - }'!:". Chai=an -

Yes, the hen. member. 

JM - 2 

~. RIDEOUT: 704-02-01- travelling - Penitentiaries. This year 

it is estimated at $31,600 and last year at $12,600, I wonder would 

the minister mind addressing himself to that dramatic increase. 

Excuse me, Mr. Chairman, just a bit of trouble over here. 

MR. HICKMAN: Yes, yes. I would be delighted to. Thank you. 

HR. RIDEO'O'l': Yes, just a second. My colleague got in trouole hera. 

If the minister would explain that. I will let him do that before I 

make any other comments. 

~"'~.. EI CIQ!A.."t'f: I welcome the opportunity,and this may be the last 

bit of exciting information that I have tonight for the han. House, 

but as hen. gentlemen know we have started const.uction of a 

community correction centre in Stephenville-that we have been doing 

a great deal of work on during the past year. The contract has been 

let and work has started and it is scheduled to finish this fall. 

The increase in the sub-division ~eflects the anticipated - of 

travelling, that is_ the anticipated additional cost in travelling 

associated with staff training and related travelling resulting from 

the opening cf the Stephenville Correctional Institute. This will be 

under Superintendent Malcolm Squires of HM Penitentiary, ~1ho will have 

responsibility for the penitentiary, the Salmonier Correctional 

Institute and the Stephenville Correctional Institute. People hired 

from the area will be coming in here to take training at Her Majesty's 

Penitentiary and some will be going out,and there will be a great deal 

of travel in the first year of operation and in the setting up of the 

Community Correctional Centre in Stephenville. It is a great step 

forward in the field of rehabilitation and custodial care in this 

Province,and I thank the han. gentleman opposite for giving me the 

opportunity to give this information which I have to confess I would 

B.1o5 
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!·~ .. have overlooked oth_er-~ise. 

,., S!GiL: Oh , oh : Sa.ccti:r:.onious ~ 

,..., :UI)'E•?rT : .(r. Cha:.r-...an, ! have cone t?-te ,_ L'1is ~ er 

che kind favour of asking him t~~t ~uest:.~~. 

Now I want to ~k che miniscer whether 

o-r not this $31,600 reflects any travelling cost for prisoners -

MR,. RICKMAN: \Vhat? 

MR. RIDEOUT: The'- transfe~ of prisoners, for example, 

from Comer BJ;"ook to Her Majesty's 
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~1R. RIDEOUT : Penitentiary in St. John's. 

:·Jould that cone under that particular Head, ~-!r. Chai=.an? 

:'!R. HIC:<~!..~.N: 

:-!R. RIDEOUT: 

:~o. no. 

That ,.lCuld j11st be ::or ,_.,·hat 

the minister said. It would not be prisoners or any~~ing 

of that nature? 

MR. HIC:KMAJ.~: No, no. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Okay, I will speak to it a 

little later down the Head. 

MR. HJ:CKMAN: 

On motion, 704-02-01, carried. 

Mr. Speaker, I move, unless 

han. gentlemen want to keep going until twelve o'clock 

SOME liON. MEMBERS: No. No. 

~1-R. RIDEOUT : 

consent for that. 

MR. HICIOf.AN: 

No, Sir. You will need unanimous 

I was about to rise the Committee 

but everybody looked so happy over there because you have 

been getting so much information, so valuable, and I ~~ink -

MR. FLIGHT: 

Rural Development. 

MR. HICKMAN: 

You are not like the Minister of 

No, seriously, Mr. Chairman, I 

think this is the kind of way a Committee should operate. 

SOME HON. m:MBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. HICKMk.~: The facts that have been coming out 

tonight are exciting in the field of justice, and I move 

that the Committee rise, report progress and ask leave to 

sit again. 

On motion that the Committee rise, 

report,progress and ask leave to sit again, Mr. Speaker 

returned to the Chair. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the Chairman. 

MR. CHAIRM&.~: 11r. Speaker, the Committee of 

Supply have considered the matters to them referred and 

have directed me to report having passed estimates of 

espenditure under the following Headings, number VI, Education, 

6167 
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!·!R. CEAI?J1.AN : :1urnber ;<VI R).lral ;::evelopment, 

a~d ask leave to .sit agai~. 

On ~otion repc~~ recaivec a~d 

aci.opted 1 Committee ordered to s·it again on tomorrow. 

On motion, ~,e House at its 

:-ising adjourned until tomorrow,t'1ed.•·tesday, Hay 18, 1977, 

at 3:00 p.m. 
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